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INTRODUCTION 

The Creative Vision addresses Itself to an indivtdual's creauve v1s1on of 
htmself and h1s env1ronmg world. Its subntle, "The Symbolic Re-Cre
ation of the World," paraphrases the Tibetan term bskyed-nm (bskyed-pa'i 
nm-pa), rendermg the Sansknt terms utpattikrama and utpannakrama, 
both of whtch may be translated, more or less literally and hence rather 
madequately, as developmg phase or phases. The first Sansknt term 
emphasizes the process and the second emphames 1ts result or product. 

Re-creaung one's world and by 1mplicat1on oneself through v1v1dly 
expenenced symbols 1s discussed m a relanvely small work, the bsKyed
pa'i nm-pa cho-ga dang sbyar-ba'i gsal-byed zung-'jug snye-ma ("The ear of 
com symbolizmg the umty of the human and the divme-the shmmg 
sun of the developmg phase With 1ts attendant ntual"), 1 by 'Gyur-med 
tshe-dbang mchog-grub, also known as the Kao-thGg dge-rtse pat:tdita. 
He was probably born m 1764, but the year of hts death 1s unknown. 

Thts small but tmportant text is, to a certam extent, an excerpt from 
the author's larger gSang-sngags ruing-g1 lam-nm rgya-cher 'grel-pa Sangs
rgyas gnyiS-pa'i dgongs-rgyan ("The ornament that IS the Second Buddha's 
[Padmasambhava's] sense-bestowmg world des1gn-an exhaustive com
mentary on the psych1c progress in the mdivtdual's extstennal approach 
to life's meanmg"), whtch was wrmen m 1805. Unfortunately, the ex
cerpt from thts work has been transmitted to postenty m rather poor 
shape. Rampant wtth omtssions and abounding m mtsspellings, at places 
lt IS even illegible and, worst of all, qutte garbled. We can onlv surmtse 
the reasons for this deplorable condition. The work may have been 
humedly written, and the person who took down the notes to be elabo
rated m the body of the text was not always attentive. The pnntmg 
blocks were probably carved by an illiterate craftsman and never passed 
through a corrector's hands. However, these defects could be mended bv 
consulting the author's larger work and by referrmg to other works s1milar 
m content. 
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A translation of a text like this one presents enormous difficulties. 
First no two languages are sufficiently alike to permit a mechanical trans· 
fer of the style and meanmg of an ongmal text from one language to 
another. Further, translatmg is above all an ongoing hermeneutical pro
cess that demands the utmost of the translator. A translation deservmg of 
the name must be fa1thful to the substance--the meanmg of the text. If 
the text contains a word that has no English eqmvalent, it must be 
paraphrased rather than be replaced by a word from another language-
m the case of Tibetan from Sanskrit-whose semantic value may be qu1te 
different from the connotations the anginal word aroused m the mmd of 
the person who used it. Apart from being thoroughly tramed m the 
language of the text to be translated and h1ghly sensitive to the subtleties 
of one's own language, the translator must know both the subJect matter 
of the text and the context m wh1ch 1t was conce1ved and composed. 2 

'Gyur-med tshe-dbang mchog-grub's work belongs to a group of texts 
that favor an ex1stent1al-expenential rather than ep1stemolog1cal ap· 
proach to one's enworldedness (rgyud, Skt. tantra), mvolvmg self-explo
ration coupled with self-mterpretatlon. and world mterpretatlon. As a 
"way," such an approach mvolves a progressively deepenmg understand
mg of how the nexus of meamngs, wh1ch 1s what we call world, evolves. 
However, as the Buddh1sts noted long ago it is more correct to speak of 
vanous approaches that reflect differences in and levels of an individual's 
intellectual acumen, which is always mterpretlve in nature. "There 1s no 
such thmg as a way or ways m consciousness; individual ways tum up 
merely by VIrtue of consciousness makmg Itself understood," says Klong· 
chen rab-'byams-pa. 3 . 

Following the Indian predilection for systematization and classifica
tion, the Tibetans accepted mne ways or spnitual pursmts (theg-pa, Skt. 
:Ydna). 4 Three of these are more or less well known m the West because 
they fitted easily mto the framework of traditional Western philosophtcal 
systems that acted as powerful fore-structures or fore-conceptions m pre
senting and interpreting Indian philosophy m general and Buddh1st pht· 
losophy m parucular.s These three pursuits are (1) the Sravakayana
the way of those who listen and who, as social bemgs, make others listen 
too; (2) the Pratyekabuddhayana-the way of those who auustlcally 
withdraw as each-a-Buddha-for-himself; and (3) the Bodhisattvayana
the way of those who have a strong SOCial awareness and who have 
become reflectively aware of the meaning of the mundaneness of ordi
nary mentation. In general, the first two pursutts constitute the Hina· 
yana, a rather conservative movement that, philosophically, represents a 
na1ve realism. The th1rd pursuit constitutes the Mahayana, a more com· 
prehens1ve movement embracmg all the varieties summed up by the term 
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Idealism. However, from the holistic vtewpomt that gamed precedence m 
the development of Buddhtst thought, these three pursmts rank rather 
low because they tend, precisely because of their excessively rational and 
reducuomstic character (realism bemg as reductiomstlc as 1dealism), to 
dim1msh and ultimately even elimmate one's humamty. Certamlv a 
world mmus ourselves is a contradiction m itself, and a human bemg as a 
barren abstraction sheds litde illununauon on h1s or her concrete en· 
worldedness and, to say the least, remains emotionally and spmtuallv 
unsatisfactory. 

Once we understand the madequacy of logical mducuon or deduc
tlon as a way to 1mpart meaning to our lives, we can "move on" to probe 
the forces workmg m and through us and to create a world m wh1ch we 
can live because it encompasses much more than mere thmkmg. Th1s 
movmg on is the concern of the next SIX approaches, referred to bv the 
term Va]Tayana-the pursmt of the mdestructible, ever dvnamtc core of 
Bemg. Each of these approaches constitutes a specific way of weavmg the 
tapestry of one's existence. The pomt to note here (a pomt that we 
cannot overemphasize) IS that without pnor realizatton of the shortcom· 
mgs of the preceding pursuits, the arduous task of weavmg one's exts· 
tence mto a ncher and more satisfactory tapestry remains meffectual and 
may even become counterproductive. Thts realization was admtrablv 
expressed by johann Wolfgang von Goethe m Faust (1984. p. 13). 

I've studied now, to my regret, 
Philosophy, Law, Medicme, 
and-what is worst-Theology 
from end to end with diligence. 
Yet here I am, a wretched fool 
and still no Wiser than before. 
I've become Master, and Doctor as well, 
and for nearly ten years I have led 
my young students a merry chase, 
up, down, and every whtch way-

(Habe nun, ach! Philosophy, 
Junsterei und Mediztn, 
Und-letder auch-Theologte 
Durchaus studiert, mit hetssem Bemiihn. 
Da steh' ich nun, 1ch armer Tor! 
Und bm so klug als wte zuvor; 
Hetsse Magister, hetsse Doktor gar, 
Und ztehe schon an die zehn Jahr 
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Herauf, herab und quer und krumm 
Meme Schuler an der Nase herum-) 

Such awareness stands in marked contrast to the widespread anti~ 
intellectualism in the Western world that, frankly, as merely the attitude 
of those who, in contemptuously dismassang what they have not studied 
and perhaps cannot comprehend, proudly make themselves ndiculous 
without knowing to what extent. 

The six approaches we have mennoned divide into two sets of three. 
~stated in the Rig~pa rang~shar (p. 815): 

The rDo~l)e theg~pa (VaJrayana) as· said to be of two vaneties 
An outer one, which IS the capableness tantras (thub-pa rgyud),6 

and 
An inner one, whach IS the actavatton tantras (thabs~k;ya rgyud). 

The first set comprises the so~called Knyiitantra, Ubhayatantra, and 
Yogatantra, usually referred to by thear abbrevtatlons ofKriyii, Uba (sic), 
and Yoga. · 

The Kriyi emphasues the amportance of ntual activaties ranging from 
ablutions to eatmg and drankmg, clothing and other ceremonial expres~ 
saons, performed either by a person alone or by a socaal group to whtch 
the performer belongs. Apart from drawang attentaon to the mdividual's 
embeddedness in and obligation to a socaal settang, these ntual acnvataes 
are performed simply because it is proper to do so. 

The Uba (which mearas "both") is, as it were, suspended between two 
obJectave levels: a mechanastic one below, the ritual and whatever per~ 
tains to it, and a qualitatave one above, the meaningfulness of the mner 
forces with whtch one attempts to establish a relationshap. It thus medi~ 
ates between external, observable, and easily inimitable acts and one's 
attempts to tune in to psychac forces presentang themselves in symbolic 
representations of visual and acoustic patterras, subsequently graphacally 
concretized. 

The Yoga emphasizes tunang m to the psychac forces, whereby the 
indivadual places himself or herself in a network of varymg subJective 
relationships with these forces, which assume anthropomorphtc features. 
This traad of approaches is supenor to the preceding one pnmarily be· 
cause a world that includes us has been set up where we feel ourselves 
capable of "doing somethang." Nevertheless, this triad also has ats pat· 
falls. Though at certainly corastitutes an opening up that manifests m the 
establishment of a kand of partnership both wath others and with a 
nonpersonal world, it also is marked by closure due to structuring thas 
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expenence m rational terms, elevating It to the dub1ous heights of abso
lute truth. The ensumg rigtdity has been patently exhibned by the cult
Ists of every relig1ous denommauon, presenrmg a piuable m1xcure of 
laughable 1m1tation and Impervious close-mmdedness. 

These p1rfalls and shortcomings were clearly realized by the Buddhists 
who classified th1s rnad as outer and defined 1t in terms of tts preoccupa· 
t1on w1th externals on the phys1callevel and wtth representational thmk
mg on the mental level. What had seemed a promtsmg starr after the 
individual had been remstated m the scheme of thmgs ended m utter 
stagnation. In other words, th1s tnad of pursuits did not go deep enough 
and so fell far short of providing an understanding of life's dynamics. 
Penetrating to what, from deep Wlthm, holds the universe (including 
ourselves) together is the concern of the last three pursu1ts: the Ma
hayoga, Anuyoga, and Attyoga, abbreviated as Maha, Anu, and Au. 
Actually, rhts tnad follows directly from the preceding one. Specifically, 
the Maha IS related to the Yoga such that what m the Yoga ts dealt w1th 
represenrauonally ts in the Maha dealt w1th expenent1ally. 7 We mmate 
the deeply felt understanding of the identitY of the forces workmg m us 
and the umverse, whereby every form of dualism ts undercut and whereby 
we come to "know" ourselves to be both the whole and yet only a parr of 
It, by activatmg our inner potenttal, wh1ch IS Inseparable from that of the 
whole. Though we speak of mner, as does the passage quoted from the 
Rig-pa rang-shar, we must understand that what IS so destgnared 1s an 
mtenoritv that has ne1ther a Within nor a Without. 8 Allowmg that lan· 
guage sets reifvmg traps for us and that we hab1tually fail to recognize the 
tncks It plays on us, we may state that this acuvatton is systemtc in the 
sense that 1t mvolves the system as a whole and that an essential feature 
IS irs autocatalysis. That IS, 1t remforces the processes that lead to an ever 
deepenmg apprec1atton of life, wh1ch if smgled our for descnptive pur· 
poses 1s the concern of the Anu and wh1ch 1s already holisucally opera· 
ttve. The acttvauon of the whole system's potential and tts holistic 
appreciation are complementary; the one is not possible without the 
other. The dynamics of thts complementanty, wh1ch we can only assess 
and access by first focusmg on the one or the other of Its features because 
the lim1rauon of language makes It Impossible to capture the whole, 1s 
the subJect matter of the Au or rDzogs-chen approach. 

We can now state explicttly that the mner vanety of the VaJrayana 
is mdicattve of pure process thmkmg. Agam, a word of caution is 
necessary: language can only present the tnad of th1s mner vanety m 
linear form, but linearity, like circularitY, is an abstraction and as such 
m1sses the pomt. We must realize that only the whole, the Ati or rDzogs
chen, can concretely express Its dynam1c unfolding through what is 
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termed acuvation or, m a human being's m•croscop1c realitY, appropnate 
activity, while appreciative discernment linlcs the expenencer w1th the 
whole, the macroscopic reality. In Buddh1st terms, appropriate actiVIty, 
the activauon of the inner potential (chabs), is the developmg phase 
(bskyed) that leads to a new dynam1c regime; appreciative discernment 
(shes,rab) JS a holistically irJSpmng and deeply felt presence and operation 
(rckogs). Thetr mdivisibility or complementanty IS Be10g's superholistlc 
dynam•cs ( rdzogs,chen, rdzogs,pa chen,po). 

In the rDo,rye sems,dpa' snymg,gJ me,long (p. 330) we are told: 

bskyed,pa or Mahayoga 
Is like the foundauon of all that is; 
rckogs,pa or Anuyoga 
Is like the way that all that IS follows; and 
rckogs,pa chen'f>O or Atiyoga 
Is like the goal that all that JS reaches. 

The goal of which the rDzogs,chen th10kers speak is the whole, Bemg's 
pure potenttal, a singulanty forever unfolding 10 renewed meanmgful, 
ness. In light of the above discussJon, we may now position the text 
trarJSlated and commented upon in the following two parts of the book 
w1th10 the framework of Buddh1st thought and indicate the significance 
it may still have for modem man. 

First, the text falls under the Mahayoga pursuit, wh1ch, as noted, is 
process onented. This implies that structuratJon, through which any 
process manifests, is kept flu1d and IS not allowed to become statiC or 
ngid. In the context of a living human be10g, thJS mearJS that particular 
individual's creat1ve self,transcendence. The endogenous dynam1cs of 
such self-transcendence cannot be reducuvely explamed but can and 
must be experienced directly. Such an experience, mdistmguishable 
from a deeply felt understanding, is holistically active on every level of 
reality, and the symbols through wh1ch it manifests are a challenge to 
probe still deeper, not a lifeless end 10 themselves. In the Immediacy of 
thJS expenence self,trarJScendence becomes self,cognitJon, wh1ch JS ul, 
umately possible only by do10g, hence the irJSJStence on the activation of 
one's mner potential. 

Second, the symbolic re,creation of ourselves and our world starts 
from our embodiedness and enworldedness, which, on the basis of the 
Vajrayana's acceptance of a human be10g as an integral aspect of the 
overall scheme of reality, highlights the ineluctable presence of the per, 
son's body as animated by spmt or consciousness, Its orgamzmg principle. 
Th1s recogmuon undermmes and makes somewhat ineffectual the 
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notion of the body as an object, phystcal or otherwtse. My body ts never 
an obJect but always a mode of expenencmg myself and ordenng my 
world. It ts thus a formulated and formattve energy; to use mythologtcal
religlous language, 1t is of a deiform nature (lha) wuh a distmct gestalt 
quality (sku). 9 In the immediacy of such self-expenence the drab world of 
egocentriCity has dissipated and a vast realm of meanmg and beauty has 
opened up. Thts expenence of one's body as a gestalt and relivmg tt m 
new live circumstances concretely illustrates how life casts certam formal 
aspects mto a new semantic context and bnngs them mto a live ex
change wtth the envuonmg world. to 

The expenence of one's embodied extstence presenting a gestalt 
quality, charactenzed by autop01es1s11 and self-transcendence, carries 
wtth it strong visual elements--"seemg wtth fresh eyes," "seemg oneself 
m a different light." However, wtth respect to speech (gsung), wh1ch 
presents another dimens1on of one's hierarchial orgamzatton, the sttua
tton 1s quite different. Somehow we have put the life of speech mto a 
h1ghly inadequate formal framework, the vowels and consonants, as th1s 
framework is called in Indian and Tibetan texts. In addition to bemg 
pnmarily of an audible nature, vowels and consonants also exhibit vtsual 
patterns, smgly or m combmatton. A tone-1mage may exhibit any or all 
of the nuances of light and dark colors. lt ts an utterance as ongmarv 
disclosure, Bemg's or the whole system's announcement of itself to Itself, 
that the life of speech, and wtth it tts creattvtty, shmes forth. ln the 
words of Arturo B. Fallico: 

Ongmal utterance is thus a full program of purposmg. It ts the 
undivided matrix of ·acttvtty. It contains the mltlal pattern of 
feeling, action, and enhanced being such that m anv smgle utter
ance a complete purpostve world can be uncovered. 12 

Our author. 'Gyur-med tshe-dbang mchog-grub, says next to nothmg 
about the audible quality of utterance. In a verv sketchy manner he refers 
to utterance on Its way to becommg a spoken word in its v1sual aspects 
such that the elements that go mto the formatton of the spoken word 
may be 1magmatively arranged like stars enc1rcling the moon, or as 
revolvmg around a person's head like a firebrand, or as gomg forth and 
back like a king's em1ssary, or as buzzing like bees whose h1ve has been 
destroyed. The last of these illustrations is his only reference to the 
audible character of the constitutive elements m utterance. Most of th1s 
section in h1s work is taken up bv quotations describmg and eulogizing 
the rosary used to keep track of how many t1mes one has muttered the 
ng1dly prescribed formulas associated with the Imaged gestalt quality of 
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the deifonn energy. Here he seemmgly forsakes the posttron of the Ma
hayoga and reverts to the lower Yoga posttion wtth its emphasts on 
externals. Since this section has little to do wtth creattvtty, tt has not 
been translated. 

The same holds for the thtrd sectton, the transmutation of mentatton 
into the sheer lucency of pure expenence as one's resonance with the 
whole (chugs). Here our author says even less than in the preceding 
section perhaps because thts linkmg backward to the primal ongm as a 
new begmnmg ts the toptc of the Atiyoga (rdzogs-chen) rather than that 
of the Mahayoga (bsk-yed-pa), wtth whtch our author is pnmarily con
cerned. 

The Creative Viswn is structured m two complementary parts. Part 
One starts from the Western perspecuve and shows that the so-called 
Eastern mstghts are not so alien as they are often believed to be and that 
the holistic view of human bemgs and the world ts mttmated and often 
clearly expressed by great artists, pamters, mustcians, and poets in parttc· 
ular. We should not, however, overlook the contributtons of modem 
sctence that have thoroughly discredited the old reductionism, even if tt 
is still held w1dely m the humanities where It ts most out of place. In 
particular, thts part explicates the h1ghlv techmcal terms employed by 
the Tibetans in their account of experiential processes, m the light of the 
findings of modem sctence whose concepts of symmetry, holomovement, 
complementanty, self-organization, and many others have proved them
selves to be extremely helpful m understanding Buddhtst process thmk
ing. The mtemal structure of this part follows the structure of the Ti
betan text and so is mtended as a modem running commentary on a 
Tibetan text. 

Part Two presents the translation of the Tibetan text along with 
copious notes darifymg, pnmarily on the basis of Tibetan sources but 
also by drawing on Western matenal, the mdigenous tdeas and thetr 
often tacit Implications. This translatiOn illustrates how the Buddhists 
attempted to ennch their world through an imagmativelv sustamed re
creatton and remterpretatton; the same problem that faces us today more 
than ever and is touched upon in Part One. 

The complementanty of Parts One and Two poses a parttcular chal
lenge to the reader. By reading an early nineteenth-centurY text whose 
ideas origmated more than fifteen hundred years ago, we may learn not 
only what people once knew and believed to be an answer to man's ever 
present problematique, "the problematic nature of an evolvmg situation 
which becomes manifest in ever-changmg elusive aspects which may 
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become transitorily recogmzed as 'problems'" (Jantsch and Waddington, 
1976, p. 37); we mav also realize what we now believe to be an answer 
mav need some rethinkmg. Maybe we must take senously the paradox 
that the old 1s not so old and the new not so new. 13 On this mvst1cal note 
we shall conclude our mtroduction to the creative v1s1on of ourselves and 
our world. 





PART ONE 

WESTERN 

PERSPECTIVE 



The world must be romantictzed. 
Thus one rediscovers the onginal meaning. 

(Die Welt muss romantistert werden. 
So findet man den urspriinglichen Sinn wteder.) 

-Novalis 



PRELUDE 

The quest for meanmg has often been equated wtth rational thought 
because WlUun a particular framework or paradigm, tts maJOr operation of 
log1cal mductlOn and deductton has worked extremely well. However, 
the rauonal approach tends to see the "world" as an external, allegedly 
"obJecuve" totality of entttles from whtch, uomcally, the expenencer is 
excluded and, as an msufferable nmsance, 1s relegated to some macces
sible regton. Carned to lts extreme, the rational approach has devastat
mg effects. It tmpovenshes one's world by attemptmg to reduce 1ts nch 
tapestry to us barest threads and thereby overlooks and leaves out most of 
what makes life worth livmg. 

Nevertheless, however abstract the model of the world created bv the 
rauonal approach mav be-be lt the philosopher's world of realisuc or 
idealimc, monistic or dualisttc tenets, the phystcist's world of mteractmg 
forces responsible for the structuration called the umverse, or the arttst's 
world of aesthetic forms and color schemes--there ts m each such model 
a "htdden" order or beauty, a gestalt quality that seems to have tts own 
life. Not only does 1t draw the disparate elements m a model together 
into a harmomous and conststent whole, lt also arouses m the expen
encer a feeling of bemg an mtegral part of an evolvmg umverse m whose 
dynam1cs he or she actively and creatively partlctpates. With thts 
emergence of apprectatlon, the "world" has become agam what 1t has 
always been-an apprectated and expenenced world. 

In thus distingutshmg between a rattonal approach to the world, 
whtch we believe to have general validity Simply because we have tm· 
posed upon 1t an mtellectual mterpretatton that reflects the features of 
our own rationality, and an apprectattve approach, by wh1ch we relate to 
reality m terms of all kinds of value experiences and whtch we deem to 
have a htgher validity, because through such expenences we can recap
ture the feeling of being alive and to stream rapturously mto the world 
within and around us, we must remam aware that etther approach pur
sued as an end m ttself tends to become increasmgly sterile and ngtdified 
as a specific structure. Furthermore, th1s distmctton berween a com
monly accepted reality and a htgher-order reality14 easily lends Itself to 
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the construction of a dualisuc, stattc world v1ew, as may be gleaned from 
the prevailing reducttomsm m early Hinayana Buddhtsm and 1ts rather 
na1ve teleology, a1mmg at a recogn1zed and preestablished goal. By con· 
trast, thmkers m the subsequent penods in the htstory of Buddhtst 
thought, as It unfolded m the vanous trends of Mahayana and, specifi· 
cally, m VaJrayana Buddh1sm, tended mcreasmgly to eschew the older 
structure·onented way of thinkmg and to emphame the dynamics of 
processes that are primarily geared to a system's self-orgamzatton and self
renewal. Here we should note that the term system, like Its scientific and 
philosophical vanants, totality and Be1ng, ts used man all-mclustve sense, 
at once referring to both the macroscopic and the microscopic, the whole 
and its parts, not the least Significant of wh1ch IS the expenencing mdi· 
vtdual who mterprets himself m relatton to the whole. On the basts of 
th1s process·onented thmkmg, the above-menttoned disuncuon be
tween a lower-order, commonly accepted reality and a htgher·order real· 
ity points to degrees or autopoietic15 levels of instght wtthm the total 
system's self-orgamzation dynamics, which IS the system's thrust toward 
optlmtzauon. 16 

BEING'S HOLOMOVEMENT AND 
THE TWO REALITIES 

In a process·onented view the commonly accepted reality 1s experienced 
as a lightmg-up, 17 whtch m this process breaks up mto smaller light 
packages such that, as an mordinate addictton to and preoccupation wtth 
1ts own creations, it 1s responsible for the JOYS and sorrows that the six 
kmds of living bemgs expenence as "happenmg" to them. As one's 
mtellect It structures the world m terms of causality and IS responsible for 
the vanous philosophical systems that prov1de the rattonale for ItS short· 
range perspective. As valuelmeamng dynamics 1t expresses one's deeply 
felt understanding, akm to an undivtded, holisuc appreciation of reality 
and is responsible for a qualitative perception of the world as bemg an 
ornament to Itself by its autopo1es1s. And as Kun-tu bzang·po, the um· 
verse as a harmonious whole, it 1s the total system's, Bemg's holomove· 
ment (a term comed by Bnush phys1c1st Davtd Bohm) IS m its spon· 
taneous and dynamtc thereness. 

However, in its lightmg-up Bemg may go astray mto a state of 
opacity that marks each of the s1x mches in which the SIX kmds of livmg 
bemgs hole themselves up; or it may come as the autopresencing of ten 
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autop01et1c levels an a person's psychic development-worlds of trans
parency and puntv and symbolic s1gnificance; or It may be felt to be there 
as the purest of the pure-the total system's ongmary awareness that an 
its dynamic as ats holomovement. In wh1chever way one may specify 
these nuances and modes of the lightmg-up process, at abades an ats own 
effulgence, like the sun or the flame of a lamp.l9 

We must note two pomts m thas connection. One is that the "gomg 
astray an to a state of opacity," assoctated With what is commonly called 
samsara-a runnang around an ctrcles and a gropmg m the dark-as only 
one of the modes or field patterns m whach the lightmg-up process mav 
manifest. Hence, while thts process as what is otherwise termed the 
commonly accepted reality, not all of It as a gomg astray; there as the 
lightang-up as worlds of symbolic sagnificance, whach are also manifesta· 
tlons of the commonly accepted reality but are not the opactty that marks 
Beang's havang gone astray. 

The other pomt 1s that th1s lightmg-up IS a holomovement. As the 
mdigenous Tibetan term gzht-snang tmplies, the whole, not merely an 
aspect of at, lights up and, as the specification of thts lightmg-up as a 
proJective glow or effulgence mtlmates, may be conceived of as the 
proJection of a higher-order or higher-dimensional realirv. Thts hagher· 
order reality is always present, Without bemg anythang or beang such that 
It could be reduced to some thmg or other. Th1s presence is 1ts spon· 
tanettv and uncreatedness, whach from the vaewpoint of thematlZing 
thought, engrossed m quantification and concretization, as "nothmg." 
However, it 1s not some nothingness or emptmess or votd, the masleading 
rendenng of the Tibetan term stong-(pa)-nytd, whtch ts based on the 
mistaken translatiOn of Its Sansknt equivalent sunyatd. Rather, this high
er-order reality IS an all-anclusave ground that 1s itself not grounded 
anywhere. To use an analogy, it is like the vacuum in modem physacs, an 
1mmense "sea" of energy, omnapresent and ever act1ve. Whatever sur· 
faces from thts sea or, as the Buddhasts would say, lights up, 1s a "quan
tized" wavelike eXCitation, spreading out over a broad reg1on and man
ifestmg as one or another nache that as a subtotalitv of the overall total
ity. We can study and explore any such sub-totality prov1ded that we 
remember that 1t is a denvative, an effulgence whose true meanmg we 
can access only when we take anto account the h1gher-order reality of 
wh1ch It is a fluctuation an the sense of surfacang from and receding mto 
lt. 

In speakang of th1s totality as all-anclus1ve, we must not slip back anto 
regarding It as some contamer, wh1ch has a definate and lim1tcd dimen· 
s1on, a statiC notion not an keepang w1th the dynamtc ammens1ty of rh1s 
totality. However, continuing the metaphorical contamer diction-
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bearing in mind that all language 1s metaphorical-to its log1cal end, It 
follows that mentation, intelligence, consciousness, or whatever other 
term we may use to refer to the specific operations of the system's func~ 
tiona( orgamzat1on is mcluded. On this basis mtelligence potnts to the 
system's self-organization denvmg from its exc1tat1on. It also follows that 
such mtelligence/exc1tat1on IS not some kmd of mechamcal problem 
solvmg that presupposes the existence of an unamb1guous answer and 
thereby contradicts the very dynamics of life's creativity as the ongoing 
unfoldment of Its totality. Bemg's undivided wholeness, as we have seen, 
is analogous to an immense sea of energy, wh1ch, although nothmg as 
such, IS ever active tn the quantization of Itself through tts radiance or 
effulgence or lightmg-up. This very act1v1tv is the totality's excitatory 
mtelligence in the process of orgamzmg Itself as a consistent whole. In 
emphaslZlng processes mvolvmg spontaneous structuratlon, wh1ch tn liv
ing systems such as human bemgs manifest m a multilevel autopoies1s 
and its systemic connectedness by homologous dvnamics, the Buddh1st 
thmkers seem to have mtumvely discovered the pnnc1ple of evolutton as 
an open~ended leammg process. As su~h the pnnc1ple of evolution does 
not attempt to "explam" the universe, that IS, to reduce all phenomena 
to one level of interpretation, but rather offers clues to gaining an under
standing of our role in the drama of evolution-finding the meaning of 
our life. 

Klong~chen rab-'byams~pa has most succmctly summed up the mdi
visibility or complementanty of the two reality modes, experienced as 
the paradox of there bemg a presence and yet nothmg, as the individual's 
starting-pomt for self-renewal and self-transcendence, in the followmg 
words20' 

Here, in the first place, it is Important to be aware of Bemg's 
ab1dingness. 

Although there are many interpretations of it according to the 
vanous disciplines, 

The indivisibility of two realittes as the thrust toward its 
autopotettc and autocatalyuc certamty 

Is the arcane treasury of Buddha-expenences. 
As such it 1s a sheer lucency wh1ch also 1s Bemg's ongmary 

awareness21 
Our authennc mdiv1duality22 that from ItS very beginnmg had 

nothmg to do with an essence and With themanc 
proliferations; 

Like the sun m the sky It IS a spontaneous presence and 
uncreated. 
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Since m 1ts thereness 1t has a temporally abtded in utter punty, 
unmarred by anythmg that m1ght be construed as tts essence, 

Its indivtsibilitv of bemg a presence and vet nothmg, can 
neither be affirmed nor negated, nor does anythmg go mto tt 
or come out of it. 

All themauzauons have come to rest m tt because, m vtew of 
the fact that tt lies bevond the sphere where the disttncttons 
made Wtthm the concrete framework of the commonly 
accepted reality have thetr relattve validity, 

It also lies bevond the two realiues postulated bv the mtellect. 
The mdivtsibility of two realines is not such that tt can be 

affirmed or negated as some dung. 
Since the paradox of there bemg a presence and vet norhmg, 

ansmg out of Bemg's expanse, ts not cons muted as a dualitv, 
Thts reality, too, ts referred to by the term mdivtsibility. 

When one properly investigates what ts commonly referred to as 
the two realittes, one will find that 

All the elements that make up samsara, whtch is Bemg's 
lightmg-up process gomg astrav, 

Are because of thetr havmg no reality of their own and because 
of thetr deceptiveness prectsely what ts constdered to be the 
commonly accepted reality. 

By contrast, the elements that make up mrvana, a sheer 
lucency, profound and calm, 

Are clatmed to be the htgher order reality whtch as such 
rematns invanant. 

The vaned phenomena of the commonly accepted realitv 
Are like a magtc show, a reflection of the moon in water, an 

tmage m a mtrror and 
Are not somethmg extstmg of then own. 
When one critically exammes that whtch so lights up, 
It turrts out to be like the skv, an open nothmgness and as such 

having no defimng charactensttcs 
Because it has netther grounding nor rootmg nor anythmg 

substannal about tt. 
When one does not examme tt, at provtdes vanous delights, like 

a magic show, 
Stemmmg from a umversal Interconnectedness that m ttself IS a 

gomg·astray due to one's mgramed tendenctes. 
All thiS ts like the hallucmataons of a person who has eaten a 

datura fruat. 

7 
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Since th1s very fact that all thiS IS nothmg m itself and has no 
mdividuality about It, 

Is what constitutes Being's abidingness m it, 
It is called the h1gher order reality, while that wh1ch lights up 

as th1s or that IS the commonly accepted reality. 
Because the latter reality, ever since 1t has made 1ts presence 

felt by its lighting-up, has not been somethmg that could be 
affirmed m terms of btrth and so on, 

Tius paradox of there bemg a presence and yet nothmg 1s the 
mdivtsibility of the two realittes. 

Since there is nothing that would allow us to make a clear-cut 
distmcuon between and separation of 

The htgher order reality wh1ch is Bemg's expanse and the fact 
that there IS no essence whatsoever to be found, 

Because samsara 1s not given as something in itself, although 
there occurs a lighnng-up, 

The mdiv1sibility of samsara and ntrvana in this sense is what is 
meant by their ident1ty23 • 

A mmd entertaming perverted notions about realitv as bemg 
otherw1se, 

Is completely bewildered about the meamng of Being's 
ab1dingness. 

To the extent that there IS such a lighnng-up in terms of 
Bemg's dynamics gomg astray, the relationship between cause 
and effect has Its validity. 

Therefore m th1s context it is important to know what 1s good 
and evil and what to accept and what to reJect. 

The h1gher order reality wh1ch rema1ns mvanant 1s such that 
It is a sheer lucency, the system's thrust towards opttm1zauon, a 

spontaneous presence, and th1s IS also what is meant by 
The mdiv1sibility of the system's qualities of being open· 

dimenstonal, radiant, and excttatory-mtelligent. 24 

Th1s, mdeed, is the spontaneously present configuration 
(dkyil-'khor)25 that constitutes one's Sltuatedness; 

It has been atemporally there, utterly complete, and as such the 
energy that makes the mdividual str1ve for limpid dearness 
and consummate perspicacity; 

Pure in every respect, free from thematic limitations, and free 
from all b1as; 
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Profound and calm. experaenced as a gestalt quality and an 
ongmaty awareness, netther of which can be added to nor 
subtracted from the other. 

9 

The reference to a configuration, wh1ch IS a key term m the literature 
that deals w1th the symbolic re-creation of ourselves and our env1ronmg 
world, pomts to the mdivrdual's a pnori situatedness rn a world and to 
the task lying ahead. In the words ofEnchJantsch (1980, p. 251), rn thts 
task "it ts of primary tmportance that the openness of the mner wo!)d, for 
whach no limitattons are vet rn saght, as matched by a samilar openness of 
the outer world, and that at tnes actively to establish the latter." This, 
however, IS possible only when the mdivtdual is aware of has sttuated
ness. Klong-chen rab-'bvams-pa outlines thts program:26 

When one thus knows Bemg's abidingness one has to develop 
its potential creattvely. 

Here, as a begmmng and a prelimmarv step 
One has to take refuge and raase one's mentatton to tts hagher 

level of limptd clearness and consummate persptcactty. 
Then, one has to cultavate by creattve tmagmation, the 

developmg phase as detailed an the outer, feedback 
relattonshtps dommated, and tnner, tntrapsvchtc dynamtcs 
dommated, aspects of the exiStenttal approach to the mystery 
of Bemg. 

According to Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa, the program ttself is an 
ongomg process27 

Thus the outer world is transmuted mto realms of the amagmataon 
and the senttent bemgs an it mto gods and goddesses; 

One's live body is transmuted anto a beautiful palace, and one's 
speech into the creattve evocativeness of a first utterance, and 

One's mentatton mto the radiance of a deiform energy, whereby 
the addiction to and preoccupatton wtth the vulgar ceases. 

Thts as the bummg away of the dirt of the obscurattoru that ac
company the creattvtty of Beang's dynamac expanse. 

However, the charm, desarableness, beauty, and attracttveness of the 
images conJured up in thrs symbolic re-crea.tlon of ourselves and our 
world are so strong that the mdivtdual may come under their spell to such 
a degree that thts symbolic re-creataon becomes an end m ttself and no 
longer serves the indivtdual's evoluttonarv purpose. So the next step as to 
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embark on the fulfilling phase, wh1ch IS stncdy a holistiC, autopoietlc, 
and autocatalytic process, not a static end-state. Thts 1s borne out by 
Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa28 

After thiS symbolic re-creation of one's self and the world one 
will have to develop the fulfilling phase an such a manner 
that 

Expenence is understood to be nothang ob)ectifiable, even if It 
comes an the images of the symbolic re·creatlon process, and 
that 

Experience IS a sheer lucency takmg shape an gestalt qualittes. 29 

This is Being's intentionality as detailed an the texts dealing 
Wlth one's existenual approach to cenamty. 

As he explicates in his own commentary to this aphonsttc statement. 
by understanding expenence as bemg nothmg objectifiable, havmg net· 
ther an external nor mtemal reference, the preoccupation wtth the 
magiclike images IS undermined, a~d by understanding It as bemg a 
sheer lucency, the notton of and preoccupatton wuh 1t as being some 
"nothmg" IS underrnmed. 30 That IS, the fulfilling phase is nowhere else 
than m the developmg phase and the developing phase 1s Itself a process 
and not a thmg. While in the developing phase, the mdiv1dual IS ac· 
t1vely engaged m transmuting hiS dense and murky mentatlon mto a 
dynamic, luminous, deiforrn energy, visualized m 1mages of a personal "I" 
and a personal "Thou." In the fulfilling phase the appreciatively felt 
experience of this very activity is of primary importance such that here 
the system's gestalt quality and dynamics, its lightmg·up and Its bemg 
nothmg at the same time, are made the "way," whtch thus turns out to be 
the indivadual's coevoluuon w1th himself. 

THE SYMBOLIC RE,CREA TION PROCESS 

The symbolic re-creataon of the world IS referred to by the techmcal term 
bskyed-nm, whtch has been rendered as "developmg phase" -a makeshift 
term smce there is no English eqmvalent to express the nchness of the 
programs inherent m u. The term describes an iterative feedback process 
between the outer and mner world. It implies the co-ordination of the 
conditions for simultaneous differentiations that retam a dynam1c inter· 
connectedness. In this process "reality," as commonly and naavely under· 
stood, is changed by our mental amage of the Sltuauon, whtch in tum, 
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strongly influences th1s 1mage and limtts Its creattve scope. We know 
that the frequencies of the env1ronmg world that reach us are not accept· 
ed pass1vely and merely registered but are met acttvelv by the orgamsm m 
its holistiC self-orgamzauon and relat1onsh1ps to the envuonment whose 
structures reflect the structures of our mner world. Buddh1st texts speak 
of th1s mner world as bcud wh1ch literally means "elix1r" but IS her
meneuucally explicated bv Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa as: the possibility 
of mterpretlvelv expenencmg one's actions and emotional responses to 
the world in wh1ch one lives m terms of varied feelings of happmess and 
sorrow,31 and of the outer world as snod, literally translated as "vessel" or 
"container" but understood by Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa as: "a lightmg
up of the five fundamental forces m 1mages of then dynam1cs. "32 

At the mterface between these extstenual coordinates m the mdivtd· 
ual's self-mterpretatton and mdividuauon as authentiC subject, a new 
perspectiVe may evolve or, more importantly, be mltlated. Perspecttves 
have a b1polar structure m always bemg a perspective from a perce1ver 
and of a figure With background. Only to the extent that m this context 
the expenencer 1s at the center of expenence does he figure prommentlv 
when lt comes to defimng what is meant by the term bskyed-nm, wh1ch 
in additton to being a developmg phase now reveals 1tself as a deeply felt 
transformattve expenence. According to sGam-po-pa (1079-1153}, 
probably one of the earliest Tibetan authors to give an overv1ew of th1s 
techmque of creative expenmentanon, 1ts g1st is 

to restore radiance to mentation through the felt image of 1t as a 
deiform energy, by havmg repulsed mentauon's trend to end up m 
the common subject-object dichotomy. 33 

The specification of mentation's radiance as a deiform energy (lha) 
deserves spec1al attennon. The techmcal term used 1s often carelessly 
rendered as "god" by imputmg to it the popular associations of Its San· 
sknt equtvalent deva. But neither the connotattons of the Indian term 
nor those of 1ts Western counterpart can do Jusuce to what 1s 1mplied by 
the Tibetan term m th1s context. What 1s mttmat:ed by thts term 1s 
netther a construct Within an enclosed sphere of subjeCtiVIty nor a postu· 
late m an allegedly objective realm of essences. Rather it ts a pomter ro a 
dynamtc quality of a psych1c force termed menrauon or mmd wh1ch 
rematns elustve and irreducible to any material dimenston. Thus Klong
chen rab-'byams-pa succmctly stated that "any deiform energy IS one's 
own mentation, "H and sMin-gling Lo-chen Dharma5ri (1654-1717) 
elaborated as follows: 
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By knowmg that thts deifonn energy is precisely mentation's play 
and creativity, one becomes convinced that yonder, where menta· 
tion has been relinqu1shed, there 1S no gestalt qualitv of a deifonn 
energy, and that thtther, where the gestalt quality of a deiform 
energy has been relinqutshed, there is no mentatton. Mentation 
and the gestalt quality of a deifonn energy are indivisible. 35 

Long before these authors, Rong-zom Chos-kyi bzang·po (eleventh 
century) distingutshed between a h1gher-order deiform energy and a 
deiform energy as a "quantized" feature of th1s h1gher-order reality, per· 
taming to or charactenzing mentation in Its predichotom1c operations. 36 

The use of the prefix "pre·" in the term predichocormc does not mean that 
the predichotomic level m any way precedes or antedates the dichotomtc 
one. We know that Being's expanse or "sea" of energy is never at rest but 
ceaselessly operauve m its "quanuzauon" and that 1ts "quanttzed" pack
ages may then be studied m thetr own right. In terms of cognmon th1s 
meam that Being's origmary awareness is ever act1ve m its Intending 
operations, but the incipient dichotomic ttend has not yet congealed 
mto the ngid dichotomy of a concrete subject and object. This observa· 
non re-occurs w1th mKhan·po Yon-dga' (mneteenth century), whose 
concise account, because of the wealth of information It contams, can 
only be paraphrased: 

Being's meaning·nch potenual, a real deiform energy, IS the sys· 
tem's self-existent and endogenous ongmary awareness. A thema· 
ttzed, representational deifonn energy manifests as Bemg's impres· 
sion on the experiencer who feels It m such a way that htS live 
body IS the center of a milieu, an orientattonal pomt from which 
spat1otemporal coordinates organize and structure the milieu and 
also house the psychtc strtvmgs that mittate the orgamzatton and 
structure of the milieu. 37 

From all that has been said so far about what the Tibetaru understood 
by the word lha, clearly this term is essentially an indicator of direction, a 
sumulus for an intended effect and, although vague m outline, is nev· 
ertheless most prec1se with respect to its dynamic features. Thus while 
the dichotomies geared to rational thinking elucidate quantity and set up 
a world that 1s coarse and rough, opaque and Impure, the predichotom1c, 
in Its pure and transparent symbol-rich lightmg·up in deiform energ1es, 
introduces quality and focuses on value whereby it operu the way to a 
holistic experience of reality that includes the human mdiv1dual, who IS 
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simultaneously source and agent of thls movement. Indeed sGam·po·pa 
is qu1te explicit on this theme: 

The gestalt quality of a deiform energy 1s the obJect pole in the 
intentional structure of thought. That wh1ch sets up thiS mtended 
obJeCt IS the intending subJect pole in the act of mentation. Bv 
commg to know that subJect and object do not ex1st as a duality, 
one will understand that all the granular entitles wh1ch are sup· 
posed to make up our realitv-have no essence in themselves. Tius 
is what is meant by seeing realitv. 38 

The emphasiS on quality-a holistic notion compnsmg both form 
(referred to as gestalt) and feeling (referred to as happmess or pleasure)
and on value, the basic link between ourselves and our realitv, mdicates 
the recognition of a different, h1gher·order level in the h1erarch1cal 
orgamzation of the mdividual and introduces a more mstrumental ap· 
proach to self-realization and self-cognition. Actually, the so-called de· 
velopmg phase has always been understood as an irJStrumental approach 
in that evervthmg implied by thlS code term-attitudes, gestures, and 
act1ons--1s mseparablv expressive of and made possible by the b1olog1cal 
structures of the bodv, whereby it also serves as the medium through 
which a person mav come to appreciate hlS Sltuatedness. Thts 1s, a 
person's bodily existence 1s both the expression, the self·actualization 
process, of that person's psychic orgamzatlon dynam1cs and the ex· 
pressed, the concrete actualizatton of tt. Thus it IS m one's bodily exis· 
tence that one perceives and feels, that is, experiences happmess as Its 
opt1m1zat1on dynamics. The HewjratantTa (II, ii, 35-36) states: 

If there were not the concrete realitv of the body, from where 
would happmess come? 

One could not speak about happiness. 
Happmess permeates the world of the livmg 
In the manner of bemg the permeatmg and the permeated; 
Just as the fragrance in a flower 
Would not be known in the absence of a concrete flower, 
So also, if the expenence of shape and so on, were not a 

tangibly felt experience, 
There would be no access to the experience of happmess. 

This active, irJStrumental approach, wh1ch initiates the svmbolic re· 
creation of ourselves and our world by opening up dynam1c perspectives 
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where felt images and 1maged feelings of the forces working around and 
through us play a significant role, was summanzed by sGam-po-pa as 
follows: 

The definition of the developing phaseltransformative expenence 
involves three modes: ( 1) settmg up the complexity of mentation 
and one's live body as a deiform energy; (2) setttng up the com
plexity of one's live body and mentation as a deiform energy; and 
(3) setttng up the complexity of mentation and language as a 
deiform energy. 

Here, settmg up the complexity of one's live body and menta
tion as a deiform energy means the expenence of th1s complexity 
as the radiancy of the gestalt quality of a deiform energy when the 
ordinary materiality, in terms of flesh and blood associated w1th 
one's body, is no longer mentation's obJective reference. Settmg 
up the complexity of mentation and one's live bodv as a deiform 
energy means that one knows that even th1s gestalt quality of a 
deiform energy, as mentation's lighting-up, is not somethmg tan
gibly ob)ectifiable, but 1s like a mag1c show or like the rainbow m 
the sky. Setting up the complexity of mentation and language as a 
deiform energy means that one knows that, although the gestalt 
quality of a deiform energy is said to be like a mag1c show, such a 
statement 1s but a name, a symbol, a label, a metaphoncal expres
SIOn, and as such has no grounding.l9 

Lastly, in th1s context, Padma dkar-po (1526-1592) may be men
tioned. He gave an mdiv1dual interpretation of each of the two terms m 
the compound term bsk)ed-nm. His words are: 

bsk1ed-pa means to set up a deiform energy in conformity With the 
ontogenesis of living bemgs; and nm-pa means to refine and trans
mute thiS very process step by step. 

Or, bsk)ed-pa means a deiform energy; and nm-pa means the 
expansion of Its cucle of influence and so on. 

Or, bsk)ed-pa is the system's dynam1cs m bemg both the center 
of a milieu and the organizing princ1ple of this milieu; and rim-pa IS 
the Instrumental approach taken by expenence w1thm one's bodily 
exiStence. 

It also means "configuration" (dk-yil-'khor), where dk)il refers to 
the energetic center and 'Ichor to the act of engagmg in tt. 40 

This lengthy discussaon of the techmcal term bsk1ed-nm, based on 
the writings of vanous representative authors m the nchly diversified 
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tradition of Buddhtsm m Tibet, is meant to htghlight the significance 
that thts experiential process has for a person's psych1c development 
while discouraging h1m from takmg 1t as an end m Itself. The developmg 
phase 1s a prelimmary procedure that facilitates a holistic expenence of 
the system's self-organization and self-renewal (autopmeSJS) m wh1ch the 
broken symmetry and lost umtv are rediscovered and restored m a new, 
higher-order level, wh1ch IS deeply appreciated. The vanous processes 
mvolved do not so much constitute a linear progression, even though our 
language tends to conJure up such an idea, but may, m v1ew of a livmg 
bemg's multilevel orgamzatton, be concewed of as a kmd of ascent. The 
1mage that comes immediately to mind IS that of a ladder. Thus it has 
been stated m the Pancakrama (II, 2): 

For those who are firmly established m the techmques of the 
developmg phase and who 

Asp1re for the fulfilling phase, 
The procedures tn the developmg phase have been la1d out by 

the completely awakened ones 
Like the rungs of a ladder. 

Like all metaphorical expressions, the metaphor of the ladder leaves 
out more than 1t reveals. The developmg phase attempts to activate the 
individual's latent potential, wh1ch IS already present in utter complete· 
ness. To the extent that this potentialts experienced as an evolutionary 
thrust toward the system's opttmlzatton, transcending the·opposttes of 
samsara and mrvana by compnsmg them, it ts referred to as fulfilling 
phase. Of this evoluttonary thrust the Hevarratantra (II, iv, 32-34) de· 
dares: 

Thts 1s samsara, 
Th1s 1s mrvana. 
Elsewhere than tn samsara 
Nirvana ts not understood. 
Samsara ts shapes, and sounds and so on. 
Samsara ts feeling and the other psvchtc operanons. 
Samsara ts the sensory funct1orts. 
Samsara ts trntatton and the other emottonal pollutants. 
But all these parttculars are nirvana. 
They have assumed the shape of samsara 
Because of the mdivtdual's confuston about them. 
But when the indivtdual ts no longer confused, samsara ts 

expenenced as pure and hence 
Samsara turrts mto mrvana. 
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This idea of complementarity, wh1ch embraces the opposites of sam
sara and mrvana as well as the experiencer's psychic dispositions of bemg 
confused and not being confused; reflects an even h1gher level than those 
commonly referred to as samsara and nirvana. But what does "h1gher" or 
"lower" mean? In a person's self-realization it lS apparently not so much a 
matter of higher or lower levels but of a balanced, harmonious blending 
of the vibrations and rhythms associated with the life of the mind that 
cuts across all levels. This blending lS the way of the individual's self
renewal and self-actualization, which beg1ns when the individual has 
become aware of Bemg's abidingness as bemg the immediacy of exlStence 
in which all opposites contain each other and which is the intensity and 
mtensificauon of life Itself. 

As previously noted, whenever the term wa:y is used in the context of 
lived through experience, tt lS a metaphor for the total system's unfold
ment, in which appropriate activity (thabs) is coupled with and expres
sive of the system's appreciative discernment (shes-rab), both processes 
bemg mutually enhancing. In the developing phase, a transformauve 
experience, the system's appropnate activity is engaged tn a clean-up 
operation to the effect that one's addiction to and preoccupation with 
the quantltattve, the opacity or impurity of the phenomenal world m 1ts 
thematized vemon, is purged of its obscuring .tactics and a qualitative 
assessment is initiated. Th1s qualitative assessment is referred to by the 
code term three thrones. One such throne 1s the one commonly classified 
m terms of the five psychophysical groupmgs and thetr underlymg force 
fields, which also admtt of both a phys1cal and psychical interpretation; 
another throne is the mdividual's perceptual apparatus--the sensory cog
nitions, seeing, heanng, smelling, tasting, and the1r sensory bases, eye, 
ear, nose, tongue, together with their ttme- and space-binding opera
ttons; and the third throne is the body as an animate organism "on" and 
"in" which the above-menttoned fields of sensation are spread out and 
which, as a sensory organ itself, most Immediately actualizes volitional 
stnvmgs and tendencies. Though one speaks of "three thrones," thlS 
numencal accounting is not meant to refer to three separate and unre
lated sets of enttttes but to an intimate linkage of three h1erarch1cally 
organized levels such that, while each level has Its own self-organizing 
dynamics, in the total person they are fully coordinated. Hence the code 
term "three thrones" can be resolved and paraphrased as "an organism's 
tnune value-oriented settmg." 

With respect to the fulfilling phase (rdzogs-nm), the holistiC experi
ence of the individuation process, far from being a stattc end-state, lS the 
system's appreciative discernment that prov1des the access to a systemac 
origmary awareness (lhan-cig-sk:yes-pa'i ye-shes), so much more so as it is 
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itself the manifest creauve dynamacs of the total system's resonance wath 
itself. Specifically, as Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa pointed out: 

Apprecaatave discernment is, as the creative dvnamacs of the total 
system's resonance with atself, a cognatave process in whach the 
rasing of a content and ats releasement an the totalitv do not 
constitute a duality. Although an ats excited state it may be aware 
of an object, at does not follow It up by way of extenonzataon, but 
remams an undivaded proJective glow.41 

This systemac awareness accessed by the apprecaatave discernment of 
the fulfilling phase is, an a sense, the whole system itself an tts cogmttve 
dynam1cs. On a more modest scale the total system as our live body, 
which we have seen to const1tute a cognitive system, as well as being a 
sensory organ, in the sense that presentmg (not re-presentang) Beang, 1t 
is both part of Bemg and the whole of 1t, as a wave 1s both part of the 
ocean and the whole of it. Thus systemic awareness is a higher-dimen
ional reality that reaches anto what seems to be ats proJection: our live 
body. The He"apatantra (I, i, 12) expresses th1s adea as follows: 

Tius super ongmarv awareness resades an the body, 
Thoroughly divested of dichotom1c trends. 
Although as that which encompasses all concrete realities, 
It resades in the body, at as not of the body. 

Characteristically, process-oriented thinking cannot but conceive of 
this higher-dimensaonal realitv, whach an terms of ats cogmttve character 
is variously spoken of as a "super onginary awareness" (ye-shes chen-po)42 
or, in connection with the developing phase, as a "systemac oraginarv 
awareness" (lhan-cig-skyes-pa'i ye-shes), constatutang a complex self-orga
mzang process of unfoldment. Thas process has been described in terms of 
three phases: ( 1) a startmg point as the system's totality an its capacity of 
beang Its own evolutaonary ancent1ve; (2) a way as the system's unfold
ment, which can be described rationally but must be expenenced and 
"felt" in order to be known;43 and (3) a goal an whach the system becomes 
increasingly more complex and self-reflexave. All this is reflected an the 
problematiC term lhan-cig-skyes-pa'i ye-shes, here rendered as "system1c 
origmary awareness" in order to capture something of ats holistac aspect. 
Specifically, the term 1e-shes refers to the system's origmarv awareness 
and 1ts cognittve operations--"ongmarv" in that thas cognatavencss has 
been there since its beginning, which has had no begannmg (ye). More 
precasely, thts cognitive operataon is a· function of the total system's 
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excttatlon (rig-pa), which is also the system's radiance (gsal-ba) and 
open-dimensiOnality (stong-pa). The system in its totality, referred to by 
the descnpt1ve term syscenuc, presents a triune character that has been 
explicated by the Sixth Zhwa-dmar Kanna-pa Chos-kyi dbang-phyug 
(1584-1630): 

It IS not the case that apart from the system's open-dimensionality 
there IS excitation and radiance, or that apart from radiance there 
is open-dimeru1onality and excitation, or that apart from excita· 
non there IS radiance and open-dimensionality. It 1s mentation 
alone that so emerges open·dimens1onal, radiant, and exc1tatorv. 
Although It emerges m these three aspects, they emerge together 
(lhan.-ag·sk-yes·pa) as a tnune mdiv1sibility. Since it 1s the totality's 
open-dimensionality that emerges as excitation and radiance, and 
smce It IS the totalirv's excitation that emerges as open-dimension· 
ality and radiance, and smce It IS the totality's radiance that 
emerges as open-dimensionality and excitation, each facet m this 
tr1ad comes in a tnune manner. Th1s is what 1s meant by "svs· 
tem1c. "44 • 

The author went on to say that when the system has become self· 
reflex1ve, one speaks of "systemic originary awareness" (lhan-etg·skyes-pa'i 
ye·shes), but as long as 1t does not become self-reflexive, one speaks of "a 
systemic lack of cognitive excitability" (lhan-cig·skyes-pa'i ma-rig-pa). 
These two activitaes do not occur sequentially but merely point to the 
inner dynamics of the system in its instability phase, where the kmd of 
activity that dominates--onginary awareness or lack of cognitive excit· 
ability-introduces a directedness, a vector indicating the direction in 
wh1ch the new system orgamzauon may be expected to move. 

A profound and detailed explication of the term systemic, wh1ch 
describes what is pure process, was offered by Dwags·po Pal)·chen bKra· 
sh1s mam·rgyal (1512/13-1597):45 With reference to the way as mani· 
fested in the fulfilling phase and with an appreciation for the dynamics 
involved, he highlighted the "systemic" pleasure and happmess (lhan·etg· 
skyes-pa'i bde-ba) that goes with the system's self-reflexiveness or systemic 
awareness. This pleasure IS felt as fluctuations m intensity of kmesthetic 
flow patterns by means of wh1ch the system stnves for its optimization. 
Because these flow pattems·occur withm the live body, the metaphors 
used to describe them contam an element of the phys1cal and physiologi· 
cal. To a certain extent these flow patterns resemble the buildup of the 
physiological state of sexual excitement climaxing m orgasm. But this is 
not the whole story, and bKra-shis mam·rgyal, like many others, warned 
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against mistaking a mere illustration for the real stuff. Of course the 
reductionist and literalist will not be Impressed bv such cautionary words; 
his mcomprehenston of the nature of metaphorical diction, born out of 
his fear of h1s emotions and imagination, blinds him to anythmg that is 
not allegedly "obJective," in this case the phys1olog1cal. 

As the total system's unfoldment, the way compnses both the devel· 
opmg phase, as appropriate actiVIty for the unfoldment, and the fulfilling 
phase, as appreciative discernment of the unfoldment, such that the 
former allows the latter to come mto its own right. Klong·chen rab. 
'byams·pa stated: 

Since appreciative discernment will not come into exiStence in 
the absence of appropnate activity, 

First of all, look for Its foundation by means of vanous 
appropnate actiVIties. 

He went on to explicate the meaning of thiS statement by saymg: 

just as a sprout grows out of the combmauon of manv causes and 
condittons, so also the emergence of th1s origmarv awareness that 
lS the totality's sheer lucency does not occur JUSt by VIrtue of 1ts 
being w1thm ourselves. We have to do somethmg about it bv 
resorting to appropriate actiVIties. 46 

For this reason the developmg phase IS of pnmary 1mponance in 
inat1ating the mdividual's actual engagement in the process of self·re· 
newal and self·actualization. The total system's thrust toward opt1m1za· 
tion, the impetus Itself, has been referred to m vanous ways. From an 
ontological, not ontic, point of view it 1s called "Bemg's ab1dingness"; 
from the viewpomt of its dvnam1cs, "the thrust toward optimization"; 
and m view of its experiential character, "the concern With limp1d clear· 
ness and consummate persp1cac1tv." In the human context 1t 1s con· 
cretelv operative as the mdiv1dual's quest for a holisttc understanding of 
himself commensurate with h1s holisuc feeling of happmess. In other 
words, the way is the direct outcome of the felt thrust toward opttmlza· 
tion. The above· noted sequence was mdicated by 'J igs·med gling·pa, 
who, after a lengthy discussion of preliminaries, began the account of 
thiS way of self·renewal w1th the words:47 

The way has two aspects: developmg phase and fulfilling phase. 
First the developing phase lS gomg to be explicated m analogy 

with the four kinds of ontogenesis48 
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In order to cleanse and transmute the tendencies and 
propensltles operative m them. 

The procedure Itself is a kmd of recap1tulat1on of the four onto· 
genetic patterns, respectively, withm the context of the three· 
phase evolution49 of the world referred to as samsara, whereby the 
holistiC tnune h1erarch1cal order IS restored to Its original punty. 

Several pomts m th1s summary account need elucidation. The phrase 
"tendencies and propensities" refers to an ensemble of built·m programs, 
self-perpetuating but modifiable psychic patteiTIS that mclude what we 
usually consider to be the physical aspect of a person. A rather clumsy 
but exact rendering of what the Tibetan term means IS "experientially 
1mt1ated potentialities of expenence. "50 In the context of a person's 
physical, bodily existence; the body as an experienced phenomenon 1s 
not so much something represented by objectifymg thought, wh1ch deals 
with it as a potential corpse, but as something apprehended in the imme· 
diacy of Its lived concreteness. Howev~r. its presentational immediacy or 
gestalt quality is corutantly subverted by representational, objectifymg, 
and quantifying thinking, which "disengages itself from the experiencer 
and prescmds from his existentialiry" (Schrag 1969, p. 113). The point 
that needs emphasizing, to avoid any miSConceptions about the trans· 
mutation to be effected, is that while we are biologically normalized in 
presenting a self-perpetuatmg species, mentally we can creatively tram· 
form ourselves through the symbolic re-creation of our reality. 

Though relatively flexible, these programs have been recognized by 
the Buddhist thinkers, espec~ally those who focused on expenence and 
its unfoldment, as prov1ding the conditioru for a movement within expe· 
rience that develops into objectifying and, by Implication, subjectifying, 
representational thmking within a context of an objectifiable environ· 
ment. This movement was further recognized as havmg a veiling rather 
than revealing effect because of the implicit assumption that, wnh re· 
spect to the concrete individual, body and mmd are determmable en· 
tities that somehow stand to the inqumng subject, postulated as a self 
and often Identified with the mmd, in the relation of "ownership"-the 
subject "has a body" (lus-can) and "has a mind" (sems-can). Agamst this 
naive assumption the Buddhist thinkers, specifically those of the rDzogs· 
chen tradition, noted that the two qualificatiON of "havmg a body" and 
"having a mind" are descriptive of a symmetry-breaking process such that 
the imtial, undifferentiated core, variously termed "thrust toward optl· 
mization" or "concern with limpid clearness and consummate perspicac· 
ity," in its dynamics is permutated and enfolded in these corupicuous 
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"quanttzed" aspects. With the 1dea of a holomovement m mind, Klong· 
chen rab-'byams-pa spoke of this quantization as follows: 

The total system's exc1tatton as Its thrust toward opttm1zat1on IS 

termed "havmg a body" (lus-can) when it is enfolded m the net of 
the body; It 1s termed "havmg a mmd" (sems·can) when 1t IS 

enfolded In the net of mentation With Its e1ght perceptual patterns; 
1t 1s termed "having a veil" (sgrib-pa-can) when 1t IS enfolded m 
karmiC acttons With the1r sublimmal programs; It IS termed "havmg 
darkness" (mun-pa-can) when it IS enfolded m Its stepped-down 
vers1on of exc1tat1on. These and other descnptlons apply to It 

when It ab1des m the mdiv1dual's phase transltlons. 51 

The phrases "havmg a body" and "havmg a mind" are somewhat self
explicatory, whereas the expression "havmg a veil" refers to the system's 
1nner dynamics whereby Its thrust toward opttmlzatton has become 
shrouded m emotional autopollutton and by thematizmg mentation 
which also fragments the onginal umty by the welter of its fictions so that 
a person misses the forest for the trees. 52 Similarly, the express1on "hav· 
ing darkness" refers to the resulting murky state, wh1ch, because of its 
lack of cognitive excitation, IS felt as a "blackout" of the system's ongmal 
lucency. It nonetheless is tacitly admitted to be retnevable. 

IN,DEPTH APPRAISALS AND PHASE 
TRANSITIONS 

The symbolic re-creation of the world, wh1ch is mitiated by the 
developmg phase as a transformat1ve expenence, sketches the coevolu
tion of a livmg system and its blOsphere as the unfurling of a space-time 
continuum generated by the system itself. In th1s experiential process we 
can recogmze an mttmate correlation between in-depth appraisals and 
phase transltlonsS3 such that the latter appear to be related to mor· 
pholog1cal structuratlon and the former to morphogenetic dynam1cs 
within a holistically acting, multilevel reality, with each level exhibiting 
a clearly defined domatn of phenomena. 

From among the vanous phase transitions,- three are of particular 
Significance in thts context: the dymg phase, the re-orgamzat1on phase, 
and the renewal phase. Each phase has Its own autopo1ettc dynam1cs, 
which, from the VIewpoint of Its cognitive activity, constitutes one of 
three in-depth appraisals and, from the v1ewpoint of its cogmtive do-
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main, constitutes one of the three realms of desires, aesthetic forms, and 
formlessness. 

The an-depth appraasals, whach probe and lay bare the system's mner· 
most core, effect a linkmg backward to the origm -a process that re· 
stores the broken symmetry and lost unity-and also provades for the 
possibility of sensmg the dynamacs of the system's evolutaon at ats ongm 
while, wtth the dissolutton of old structures (death), pavmg the way for 
the emergence of new structures (barth) vaa the domam of increased 
anstabilitv. Though desagnated "in-depth appraasals" because theu expe
nence is samilar to what occurs m concentration, pertaimng to the lower
order commonly accepted reality, they are basically systemic, time· and 
space-banding events. That as, the temporal span from the past mto the 
future, concentrated m the expenencer, is suggested by the apparent 
sequence of these appraisals, while their being spattally concentrated 
wathin the expenencer is suggested by the world-spanning lighting-up m· 
depth appraisal, through whach the cognative princaple operative m each 
appraisal relates the world to the expenencer and the experiencer to the 
whole world. . 

Withm this triadic scheme, whach nevertheless presents an unbroken 
unity, the first in-depth appraasal, which figuratively marks the ongm of 
the ensumg holomovent of the symbolic re-creation of man and world 
wath all the symmetry breaks takmg place, as well as the restoration of 
the broken symmetry and lost umtv, as termed the "Bemg·m·ats-bemg· 
ness in-depth appraasal." It was described by bsTan·pa'i nya-ma as fol
lows: 

First one has to disengage one's mmd from its habitually disrup· 
t1ve, symmetrv-breakmg activity and not chase after Its deceptive 
fictions, and then to allow the mmd as the system's pure exc1ta· 
tlon, an utter openness that cannot be expressed m words, to rest 
for a while in 1ts own dvnamacs, as yet undisturbed bv thematic 
stirrmgs. This puttmg the mmd in neutralts a tuning·m to a super· 
openness, wh1ch IS also known as the "diamond-like" or "openness 
in-depth appra1sal." Since it does away wtth the extremtst vaew 
that assumes the extstence of some statac etemalisttc princtple, 
and cleans up and restores to thetr origmal purity the program for 
the realm of formlessness as well as the death phase so that they 
tum mto a meaning-rich gestalt experience, thas an-depth ap· 
praisal IS assured in vaew of Bemg's open-dimeruaonal facttctty, 
which cannot be fathomed by thematizing thought, an Its charac· 
ter of cognmve exc1tatton. S4 
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The specification of the Bemg-m-its-bemgness in-depth appraisal as 
a dynam1c openness, the system's facuc1ty, vibrant m 1ts exc1tauon, 
implicttly pomts to the system's other feature of bemg a sheer lucency 
and radiance, Its actuality, wh1ch as an an-depth appra1sal 1s called a 
"world-spannmg lightmg-up in-depth appratsal. n That IS, while the 
"Bemg-m-tts-bemgness in-depth appratsal" describes what ts felt to be 
Bemg's pure potential, the "world-spannmg lighting-up in-depth ap
praisal" describes how this pure potential comes to presence as a lumi
nous honzon of meanmg, wh1ch manifests as a kmd of disposition toward 
another and is felt as compassion that, because of 1ts world-spannmg 
character, 1s as yet not confined to a specific object. Nevertheless, 1t 
already addresses 1tself to a possible domam of activity. Th1s m-depth 
appratsal was described by the same author as follows: 

The world-spannang lightmg-up m-depth appraisal is an as yet 
feeble 1magmatave culuvation of a magtc·trance-like, unob)ec
tified compassion for the sentient beangs who do not understand 
that Beang's onganary awareness holistically ab1des tn them, tn 

v1ew of the fact that It has surged from Beang's dynam1c reach and 
range that IS an openness and radiance. It 1s a tunang-an to the 
mag1c of compass1on and ts also called a "hero's march" or "non
pamality m-depth appra1sal." Since 1t does away w1th the extrem
ISt v1ew wh1ch assumes the ex1stence of a stattc nihility and radi
cally transforms the program for the realm of aesthetac forms as 
well as the phase transmon such that they come fullv mto plav as 
the gestalt expenence of a world-honzon of meamng, th1s an-depth 
appra1sal IS assured an v1ew of It beang the effulgence of Beang's 
cognmve excuatton as the unampeded actualizauon possibility of 
the system's resonance.ss 

Withm the framework of th1s world-spanmng lightmg-up m-depth 
appra1sal, the stabilization of specific structures, shaped by systemiC con
ditions in theu mterplay, is about to occur. Th1s systemic event 1s re
ferred to as the "causal momentum m-depth appra1sal" and was described 
by the above author as follows: 

When out of Beang's dvnam1c reach and range, as vet undisrupted 
by thematic stirrmgs, compass1on has effected a projection of what 
becomes 1ts operauonal domam, then if the expenencer can keep 
h1s mand in the facttcltv of pure experience in Its perceptible mode 
of such gnosemes as HOM and HRlf;l, hovenng brillianclv m the 
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expanse of an empty sky, thts ts what tS meant by the causal 
momentum in-depth appraisal. It is the experiencer's encounter 
wtth Betog through the image of its onginary awareness havmg 
assumed personalisttc traits or htS establishtog a dialogue wtth 
Be tog through subtle gnosemic nuclet. 56 It ts also termed a "magic
like" or "attributeless to-depth appraisal." Since tt clearu up the 
grime of the reducttomstic belief in a self as well as the program for 
the realm of desires and bnngs to matunty the renewal phase 
(btrth) to the gestalt expenence of an tdeal norm felt and en
vtsaged as a deiform energy, thts to-depth appratsal ts assured by 
the systemic excitatton's creattvtty maktog ttself known to an ob
Jectively cognitive context. 

Thus to sum up, the interplay of the three to-depth appratsals 
is such that the Being-in-its-beingness to-depth appratsal as such 
makes the system's auto-excttatton, whtch expenences itself as a 
meamng-rich gestalt, and the two other gestalt expenences of a 
world-honzon of meaning and of tdeal norms, whtch are the JOtot 
effects of the dynamics of Be tog's meaning-rich gestalt, the way of 
tts own unfoldment. 57 • 

As the outcome of the interplay between the Being-in-tts-bemgness 
to-depth appraisal expenenced as the dissolutton of old structures toto 
thetr ongin, which ts pure (dag) potential, and the world-spanntog light· 
tog-up to-depth appratsal expenenced as the luminous presenctog of thts 
pure potenttal in a world-horizon of meamng and as the phase of reor· 
gamzatton with all possibilittes completely (rd~ogs) present, the emergtog 
structure that will be expenenced as the maturatton (smm-lryed) of a new 
dynamtc regtme is a gestalt acttog as an tdeal norm wtthto the experi· 
encer's life-world, whtch ts bot:h the potential for and the gutding tmage 
of cultural destgn. As such tt is also the energiztog force of a forward 
thrust that dynamtcally links the phystcal (samsanc) and spmtual (ntr· 
vamc) dimensiom of the expenencer's existence. 

Bemg creatively forged, as it were, as what moves to between (bar) 
these two dimemtons--the lower (mar) and upper (yar) levels of the 
system's hterarchtcal orgamzatton-thts new structure, from the vtew· 
point of the whole system, is a globally stable but never stattc structure, 
so much more so as tt operates in coordinatton wtth the two other 
dimenstons; from the vtewpotot of the experiencer, tt ts a guiding image 
that qutte literally "leads" and provtdes a sense of directton for the experi
encer's development, whtch because of its holistic character ts not a mere 
ztgzaggtog between the two dimemiom "below" and "above" but a move· 
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ment that overcomes every kmd of duality. Therefore, after having spo
ken of the phase of restonng samsara to 1ts origmal punty, 'J igs-med 
gling-pa contmued: 

Through the 1mage of a deiform energy whose postunng 
corresponds to the ease associated With mrvana, 

Th1s goal is already completely present m the ground. 
Since both the pumy of samsara and the completeness of 

mrvana contribute to the maturation mto the fulfilling phase, 
The tnune operation of punty, completeness, and maturation 1s 

of greatest Importance. 58 

Note also that the gu1ding 1mage "speaks" and resonates m the expe
nencer, who responds by attemptmg to speak m the "language of the 
svstem" (sngags), wh1ch is gnosem1c. Anv of Its gnosemes IS expenenced 
m the sense of bemg felt as simultaneously audible and v1sible. Th1s 
observation of sound bemg felt as the system's express1on that 1s halfway 
between 1ts tangibly phys1cal and mtangiblv mental aspects lends added 
significance to Suzanne K. Langer's (1967, 1972) contentton that lan
guage developed around feelings and emotions, not thmgs. Gnosem1c 
language comes as utterance that "asserts nothmg and demonstrates 
nothmg, but wh1ch nonetheless mlttates evervthmg bv makmg 1t possi
ble for us to speak at all" (Fallico 1962, p.64). Th1s "imttattng every
thmg" is mdicated by the specification of th1s m-depth appra1sal as causal 
momentum in the sense that it remtroduces an awareness. of value and 
meanmg by prov1ding the guiding 1mage for human culture, of wh1ch art 
IS the oldest and finest expression. Buddh1st art m particular IS utterance, 
not representation. 

Lastly, the measure of the new structure's stability 1s directly related 
to the mtens1ty of 1ts radiance and dependability. 

The mterrelauonship between what 1s "cleaned up" bv the three m
depth appraisals and what 1s "restored" by the clean-up operation IS 

graphically presented m Figures 1 and 2. 
Bemg-m-its·bemgness as pure potential and the world-spanmng 

lightmg-up of th1s pure potential together energ1ze, as It were, the causal 
momentum to specifically enact the symbolic re-creation of one's self and 
one's world. Th1s re-creation 1s ,tantamount to the remstatement of a 
sense of quality in one's life. Quality, however, cannot be quantified but 
only appreciated and, as noted, apprec1auve discernment as a holisttc 
process is characteristiC of the fulfilling phase, wh1ch, as a h1gher-order 
reality, reaches into the developing phase, a lower-order realitv, and 
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The clean-up operation 

~ ~ 
What IS 

~~~~~ 
The outcome 

(ln·depth appraiSII) bemg of the 
cleaned up clean-up operation 

Bemg·m·lts-bemeness Death The gestalt 
(~·bthin·n)id) (' chi-md) quality of meanmg 

(chos·.sku) 

World·spanmng ln between World-honzon 
(kwn·ru snang·ba) (baT·md) (longs-sku) 

Causal momentum Birth Gu1ding 1mage 
<rou> (sk,e·srid) htmd·.sku) 

fiGURE 1: Process·onented presentation 

wh1ch, through its selectively appropnate activity, 1mparts meanmg to 
what one does. Inasmuch as appreciative discernment and appropriate 
actiVIty are mtimately intenwmed and masmuch as the felt and apprec1· 
ated quality an what one does 1s still 1maged in the presentational VIVId
ness of the flow of mtense happmess along the developmg lines of the 
live body, even this aspect of the fulfilling phase is considered to be of 
the nature of the developing phase. The implication of the distmctlon 
between a fulfilling phase as such and a fulfilling phase as amplicau or~ 
der-to use a term coined by Bnush phystctst Dav1d Bohm59-ts that, 
from a system pomt of view, the fulfilling phase as such, bemg the whole 
system or the totality of Bemg, has exact symmetry, while the fulfilling 
phase as the Implicate order in the developing phase has approximate 
symmetry. 

However complex the developmg phase may appear wtth its mttta· 
t1on of visions and Its symbolic re~creatton of one's self and one's world, 
none of its "contents" serve as ends in themselves, stmply because the 
developing phase ts the total system, the whole of Bemg, an operation-a 
gigantic experiment in autopo1es1s. 

'J igs·med gling·pa expressed this 1dea tn the following words: 

All appropnate activtttes, to the extent that 
They have manifested as developmg phase aspects due to thetr 

bemg 
ProJections of compass1on in Its operation as a world·spanmng 

lighting-up an-depth appra1sal, 
Are as such the proJecttve glow of an apprec1at1ve discernment, 

as yet undisturbed by themattc stimngs, in its operation as 
the Bemg~tn~lts·bemgness in-depth appraisal. 

This is what IS meant by the unemng, superb way of 
appropnate activities. 
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FIGURE 2: Structure-oriented presentatton 

The body 
as gestalt 
dynam1cs 
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Speech 
(gsung) 

Spmtualirv/ 
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The developmg phase presents the profound paradox of there 
bemg a presence (a world-spannmg lightmg-up) whtch yet ts 
nothing (the openness of Being·m·tts-bemgness), 

Having never been established as somethmg essential ever smce 
Bemg's lightmg-up has occurred. 

It IS also the umry of appropnate actiVIty and apprectattve 
discernment, and 

The way m wh1ch all phases that characteriZe the developmg 
phase are linked together. 60 

Buddh1st thmkers have customarily presented theu process-onented 
thmking, as already mdicated by the emphasis on a "way" as the gomg 
itself, schematically m terms of what can easily be corutrued as a linear, 
teleologtcal (goal-seeking) approach-a starung-pomt (gzhi), a way 
(lam), and a goal ('bras-bu). But th1s concretlstic and bas1cally static 
world vtew is superseded bv a more dvnamic conceptton of what con· 
stitutes the log1cal arrangement of processes operatmg m the system-the 
initial vis1on (lta-ba), the cultivation of the vtston as a creative reaching 
out (sgom-pa), the mutual mteracnon between the live system and tts 
environment (spyod-pa), and the complexity of the evolving self-realiza· 
tion ('bras-bu) that Itself serves as a new begmmng. Th1s difference 
between a static and dynamic conception was succmctly stated by Klong· 
chen rab-'byams-pa: 
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The customary antellectual·sptntual pursuits claim the trlad of ge· 
stalt expenences to be the "goal"; but in this rDzogs·chen teach· 
ang, this triad is claimed to be the lightang·up of the way. The 
expenence of Bemg's meaning·nch gestalt iS the lighung·up of the 
way because as long as there lS meamng (chos) there is a mind 
dealing with it and this iS a way (lam), and as long as there lS the 
expenence of a gestalt (sku), thlS, too, lS the lighttng·up of the 
way, because there iS the live·body (lw, as the protorype of the 
gestalt). Hence this expenencing is not some dead·end state 
(m~·d\~).61 

In a samilar vein g·Yung·ston rdo·rje dpal bzang·po (1284-1365) 
stated: 

Although there are these four facets: a vision, 1ts cultivation, the 
tnteracuon of the expenencer With the environment envisaged, 
and the climaxang of this process, the expenencang of these four 
facets as an undivided whole lS termed "making the goal the way." 
It is specific to the gSang·sngags (Guhyamantra) Mahiivoga. 62 

We have now come full circle. What the developang phase, With the 
fulfilling phase as its appreciatave, hagher·order organazang pnncaple, has 
created is nothing but that from whach it has started-the whole or 
Being's abadingness. 

To sum up, if we conceive of the developing phase as a description of 
the system's self·organization in the direction of its optamazataon ex· 
pressed an terms of the commensurateness of blissfulness, radiance, and 
undividedness, the idea of safeguards that are presumably built·in comes 
to mind. Actually, thlS adea of safeguards was fully developed by rDza 
dPal·sprul O·rgyan 'Jigs·med chos·kya dbang·po (1808-?),63 and retter· 
ated by his erstwhile disciple mKhan·po Yon·dga'. 64 

There are four safeguards of the system's life·force (srog·sdom ~er), 
which are named after the functions they perform and are distributed 
over the vanous aspects of the developang phase as a whole, wath its 
logacal arrangement of processes operatang an the expenencer. The unaty 
of appropriate activity and appreciative discernment lS the anitial vision 
that, far from being merely receptave, is already actively designing a 
course of action an the light of its open·dimensional, apprecaauve aware· 
ness. ThlS vtsion, which expresses the invanance of Being's meaning· 
rich potential that it posits by "seeang" in terms of the complementarity 
of open·dimensaonality and compassaon, is ats own safeguard (dgongs·pa 
mi·'gyur·ba'i ~er). 
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The three in-depth appraisals, m then lightmg-up and prov1ding the 
momentum for the system's (man's) development, mit1ate a symmetry 
break through wh1ch the expenencer begms to reflect on the world he 
has seen. It 1s the first attempt to distmgu1sh different thmgs, wh1ch at 
th1s stage are still mutable-forces or energies that may be formulated 
and shaped in any way we (as the whole system) please-and as such 1s 
the 1magmative culuvation of the v1s1on as a creative reachmg out to 
these formulated energ1es-popularly believed to be "gods" who are 
somehow "out there" and turned mto an eternal pnnciple by subsequent 
speculauon, wh1ch IS at the root of all forms of the1sm. In the culuvauon 
of the v1s1on these energ1es are recogmzed as "proJections" of one's own 
mmd, and m th1s awareness these very projecuons serve as a safeguard of 
the in-depth appra1sals (nng,'dvn lha'i gzer). 

The "paradox of there bemg a presence wh1ch yet 1s nothmg," bv 
VIrtue of bemg a presencmg that has as vet no boundanes and thus 1s truly 
a world-spannmg lightmg-up, 1s part of the culuvauon of the v1s1on 
reachmg out to and becommg deeplv mvolved in this presence. But to 
the extent that th1s presence 1s ceaselessly sparkling and glowmg in 
energy-nch manifestations-the deiform energ1es as mcomparable figures 
who commumcate somethmg of the mystery of Being to the expenencer 
as part of the presence and as partners m the evolvmg communication
this becommg mvolved is referred to as the mutual mteracuon of the 
expenencer With h1s environment. These mcomparable figures who 
"speak" m gnosemes present a hierarchical organization withm them, 
selves in so far as they consist of a mentation level dommated bv the in, 
depth appra1sal of Bemg and of a mentauon level dommated by Bemg's 
ongmary awareness. Th1s qualified mentauon IS still of an undiv1ded 
character and, With reference to the expenencer of these figures who 
images h1mself as a mentation process that IS readv to "play the game" by 
followmg its rules, mpulates a basic connectedness of dvnamtc phenome, 
na. The "language" of commumcauon m the mteracuon of the mcom· 
parable figures wtth the experiencer is the gnosemic utterance that para· 
doxtcally says nothing and yet a great deal because it speaks and gtves 
vmce to the whole. Utterance as the plemtude of meanmg, the very 
dynamics of the whole, 1S its own safeguard (sn:ymg-po sngags-k:y1 gzer) 
agamst gettmg lost m the everyday chatter or talk that means nothmg 
and merely conceals an utter emptmess and hollowness. 

The "way in which all phases that charactenze the developmg phase 
are linked together" IS the goal that, in view of the fact that the develop· 
ing phase 1s a linkmg backward to the ongm, is a new begmmng m the 
sense that the system now optimally "acts Itself out." It 1s not a questton 
of what 1t does but of how 1t goes about actmg ltself out. Th1s "how" 
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manifests in fluctuations exhibiting vanous colors and hues expresstve of 
the stmultaneously felt and percetved quality of these htgher-order ac· 
tional fluctuations, which themselves are gnosemtcally m-formed. Thus 
whtte in tts brilliance is felt as qutet, calm, and soothing; yellow in tts 
smoothness as rich and ennchmg; red in its bnghtness as forceful and 
passtonate; green m its darkness as stem and unrelenting; and blue m tts 
luster and radiance as lofty, deep, mfimte, and mvanant. This value-nch 
actlvtty of the whole system in tts fluctuations, reflectmg and copmg 
wtth the extgencies of a live situation, the contextualized expenencer, ts 
tts built-in safeguard ('phro-'du phnn-las-ky1 gzer). 

In the life of a concrete mdivtdual the developmg phase atms at 
regammg the mmal, undivtded wholeness, a dynamic openness, by re
enactmg the system's unfolding m a qualitative context while safeguard
ing the emergent quality from being transformed mto quantity. 

IMAGINATION AND THE SYMBOLIC 
RECREATION OF THE WORLD 

In the presentation of holistic extstenttal imagmation through whtch 
the symbolic re-creation of one's self and one's world corresponding to a 
restructunng of a new level of life ts enacted-pnmarilv as a way to 
greater freedom-two trends are detectable. Specifically, where the per· 
son mvolved m this process is concerned, these trends reflect the total 
system's basic complementanty, referred to as "appropriate activtty" and 
"apprectative discernment," of whtch one or the other can be selected for 
an analytical presentation and even be gtven a prominent place in the 
practical execution of the program. Ultimately, however, both must 
regam thetr unity m what has been thetr origmal complementanty. 

On the basts of these two trends presentmg a difference wtthout 
separation, the indigenous texts that discuss them are classified as father· 
tantras (pha-rgyud) and mother·tantras (ma-rgyud). The word tantra 
(rgyud) is used m this combination as a term for a literary form, not in tts 
baste connotatton of erutenz, the dvnamtc grounding of the orgamzmg 
notions m expenence, weaving the fabnc of one's life. Moreover, the 
terms father and mother already suggest the inttmacy the experiencer 
senses to exist between htmself and the forces that operate around and m 
himself and that he "images" m figures closest to htm; at the same time 
these terms point to an even more profound aspect of the dynamics that 
pervade the whole umverse. To the components in complementanty 
dynamtcs the Tibetan texts apply the terms yab and yum, respecttvely, 
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and to the complementanty Itself, the tenn yab<yum. We may match this 
subtlety of diction by speakmg of the masculine and femimne and the 
male-female. 

Traditionally the masculine has been associated with operational 
devices, aiming at fixation and stability and standing for explicitness and 
attention to details. By contrast, the femmme has been associated w1th 
sensmg, feeling, and apprec1atmg the ongomg process as 1t becomes ever 
more alive m gaimng mtenmy and meanmg. 65 Long before the 1dea of a 
umversal connectedness gained ground m modem thought, the Buddh1st 
thmkers had recogmzed that each of us IS the interplay of the fundamen· 
tal forces of the umverse whose "ongm" lS certamly not found m the 
v1olence of the "b1g bang" of wh1ch cosmologists are so fond but 1s more 
akm to the "inflationary nothmg universe" model recently proposed bv 
Amencan phvs1c1st Alan H. Guth. 66 Leavmg as1de the 1dea of an ongm, 
wh1ch after all has only a log1cal meamng, the Buddh1st 1dea of umversal 
connectedness stresses the mutual settmg of the conditions for the evolu· 
.t1on of world and mankmd. 

In a sense the symbolic re-creation of oneself and one's world re· 
capitulates the evolution of the umverse Itself. With the unfolding of the 
orig1nal undivided whole--a nothmgness that as pure potenual 1s seeth· 
mg With possibilities to become actualized-through its holomovement, 
wh1ch m the language of mathematical field theory may be likened to the 
total system's phase transition from Its "true vacuum" to a "false vac· 
uum," step·wise symmetry breaks occur. This is mdicated by the tnad of 
in-depth appraisals, each one, however, weaving a new net of time· and 
space·bmding that the mdiv1dual expenences and fonnulates m tenns of 
contextualiues. The "cnt1cal" phase is reached m the causal momentum 
in-depth appraisal where the system discloses itself as a spontaneity m Its 
first utterance--the gnoseme. Th1s remember, IS not a talkmg about but 
the immediacy of a felt image that lS simultaneously an 1maged feeling. It 
constitutively enters the realized presence that 1s the "world"-the whole 
and vet nothmg. The immediate consequence of this symmetry break lS 

the simultaneity of the phys1cal and the psvchlC evoluuon m the umverse 
as world and mankind. Thus, not only are matter and mmd complemen· 
tary, influencing each other through a feedback link between them, so 
also are the individual's finitude. the impure and opaque (ma-dag) mate· 
nally bound "false vacuum," and h1s transcendence, the pure and sym· 
bolic (dag) materially unbound "true vacuum." In this sense our self· 
transcendence, through wh1ch we open up to the infimte, 1s made possi· 
ble bv svmmetry·breakmg processes. 

The first utterance, which initiates the symbolic re-creation process, 
is the gnoseme E, disclosing the total system's openness experienced by 
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the individual to be like the vast sky or the infimte expanse of space. The 
Tibetan tenn nam-mlcha' connotes both "sky" and "space" and has always 
been understood as a cognitive force, not as an inert container. Thus 
sensed space in its immediate quality of a wide-open sky is the design of 
Being's dynamic nothingness made manifest in an immediately felt, all
embracing actuality. Being the whole and yet only part of it, we and our 
world cannot escape Being and, figuratively speakmg, remam shackled to 
it. Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa expressed thlS idea in the following words: 

Space, as manifest des1gn of Betng's nothmgness, 
Shackles all that is without exception in its tron gnp. 
Just as space as a shackle shackles the world and what is in tt, 
So the self-manifestmg entities of reality stay shackled in 

Betng's super onginary openness.67 

In the course of being uttered the gnoseme E assumes shape and 
color, having both abstract and sensuous qualities and implicattons. Its 
shape derives from the fonn of the Sanskrit letter e in the Devanagari 
script and therefore lS that of an equilateral tnangle with the base pomt
ing upward and the vertex facing downward. In its abstract aspect of a 
triangle it still has a sensuous quality that is its deep blue color and thus 
identical with the color of Being's openness, compared by virtue of its 
fieldlike character to the expanse of the sky. 

This color is an intangible nothmg, that still is the stimulating pres
ence of infimty that beckons one's mind into ever expanding distances: 

But as we readily follow an agreeable object that flies from us, we 
love to contemplate blue, not because It advances to us, but be
cause it draws us after it. 

(Wie wir einen angenehmen Gegenstand, der vor uns flieht, gem 
verfolgen, so sehen wir das Blaue gem an, nicht weil es auf uns 
dringt, sondem weil es uns nach sich z1eht. )68 

In these words Johann Wolfgang von Goethe has captured the very 
nature of this color. Blue is a color whose abundance we note in skv and 
sea. Its jubilant intensity and vibrancy seen in a clear sky are gladdening 
and heartening; its somber darkness and suspense convey awesomeness 
and nobility that, when agitated, may well be expressive of a fierce 
mood. 

Further, the abstract aspect of the triangle evokes the 1dea of Bemg as 
a self-emancipating process in three mterrelated accessmg modes. Its 
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base symbolizes the openness accessmg as the ground of and mcentive to 
th1s movement. Its sides symbolize the attribute~free and bias~free access~ 
mg modes as the way and the climaxing of the whole process. 69 In 1ts 
sensuous aspect this tnangle is referred to bv what at the first glance 
seems to be a vulgansm. but on closer inspection turns out to be a h1ghlv 
symbolical phrase. We should always remember that our language may be 
qutte adequate for expressmg ordinary thmgs but 1s qutte madequate for 
other purposes. Havmg ongmated m the context of one's phys1cal real~ 
ity, whtch is never some clear~cut "nothing~but~physical," but always m~ 
terlaced wtth the speaker's feelings, his Imagination and understanding, 
his creative urge and capabilities, It cames wtth 1t, but 1s not restncted 
to It, an irreducible core of literalness. It can open up &nd link the 
indiv1dual to the h1gher~order spmtual dimension, just as it can reduce 
him to and hold him captive in the lower~order psychophysical and 
psychosocial dimension. Thus m the tantalizmgly amb1guous phrase "in~ 
destructibility/diamond mistress cleft, "7° apart from conveying a sense of 
indivisibility, Irreducibility, inexhaustibility and also of preciousness and 
valuableness, "indestructibility/diamond" mdicates Bemg's field charac~ 
ter or spatiality where 1ts actional aspect becomes located and IS bemg 
worked out. "Mistress," with Its implied sense of youthfulness, indicates a 
Joyous exuberance discerned as bliss supreme, and "cleft" mdicates the 
creative source from what is to become ongmates. Instead of th1s seemmg 
vulgansm, aimed at mterestmg those who are still under the power of 
their destres and passions71 and who, as we would nowadays say, thmk of 
nothing but sex, the less compromismg phrase "space/sky ptystery of the 
feminme"72 is used. Th1s dictton calls to mmd the poet's words: 

Sovereign m1stress of the world! 
Let me m the azure 
Tent of Heaven, in light unfurled 
Here thy Mystery measure! 

(H&hste Herrschenn der Welt! 
Lasse mtch tm blauen, 
Ausgespannten Himmelszelt 
Dem Gehetmms schauen!) 

-Goethe, Faust II 

In this sensuous context the tnangle w1th its base facing upward 
symbolizes an ever expanding unfolding of the mdividual's capabilities m 
his progress to mrvana, while the vertex facing downward symbolizes the 
fact that any growth ong1nates here m samsara such that the dynamtcs of 
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the process holistically res1des in both samsara and mrvana. Here the 
ours1de color of this triangle is wh1te to indicate the pure symbol-nch 
quality of the fundamental forces of the umverse, of wh1ch space is of 
primary importance as It opens up the possibility for the other, latently 
present, forces to emerge and then to jointly establish the physical and 
not-quite-so-physical universe. The ins1de color is red to mdicate the 
arousal of desire in others. 73 ThiS symbolism has been expressed poet
ically in the words: 

The eternal Feminine leadeth us 
Upward and on. 

(Das Ew1g-Weibliche 
Zieht uns hman.) 

-Goethe, Faust II 

In painting this theme IS illustrated in Titian's famous Venus and the 
Organ Pla.,er and before him by an unknown artist of about 1420 an the 
painting of Venus and a troop of ardent :.dmirers on a mamage tray. 74 

The sensuous aspect of this mangular gnoseme E, in whichever ways it 
may be referred to, the one always including the other, IS of particular 
importance for the symbolic re-creation of ourselves and our world be
cause it already implies a contextualized expenencer, installed in a world 
that is IUs life-world, one not yet determined by the quantifying obJec
tifications of thematic thought but still an a process of a qualitatively felt 
developmg. More Important, it reflects the simultaneity of physical and 
psych1c orgamzations such that the without or the physical and the 
withm or the physical-cum-psychiC owe their orgamzatton to the ubiqu
Ity of a universal, systemic connectedness by way of homologous dy
namics. From this unified perspective, matter is not just a waste product 
in the spiritualization-a euphemism for sterilization-of the universe 
but an indispensable factor in the workmg of the underlying principle of 
complementarity. Thus not only are matter and mind complementary, so 
also are the Without and the Within, which display a further symmetry 
break into a live body (lus), the matter system m and from which menta
tion (sems) and 1ts higher-order dynamics, the total system's cognitive 
excitability (ng-pa), operate. 75 

This idea of a universal connectedness that, as already indicated, 
unfolds in the coevolution of the without and the withm, pointing to a 
symmetry break that makes the various stages of their evolution m the 
direction of a coordinate hierarchy possible, has been axiomatic to Bud
dhist thinking. With reference to the fundamental forces ('b.,ung-ba) 
operating "out there" in the universe and "in here" as the individual's live 
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body, whtch in this context are already a unique "quantization" of the 
totality's field character and hence termed small (chung,ba), Klong-chen 
rab,'byams,pa satd: 

The "external" (phyi) fundamental forces such as solidification/ 
earth and cohesion/water and so on serve as the foundation (rten) 
of the "internal" (nang} fundamental forces, and smce they, the 
external and the mternal, are connected tn a semantiC context 
hierarchy of the "founding" (rten) and the "founded" (brten,pa), 
there are thus two aspects to the fundamental forces, and there iS 
no "sentient bemg" (sems,can) or "Buddha" (sangs'fgyas) who IS 

not "founded" on these two. 76 

He went on to explicate the difference between a sentient bemg and 
a Buddha as presenting a symmetry break such that a sentient bemg 
expresses and is the express ton of the grosser, matter-dommated aspect of 
the fundamental forces, while a Buddha expresses and is the expresston of 
the subtler, radiation-dommated aspect of the same fundamental forces. 

In the symbolic re-creation of the world, whtch is thereby readied to 
become a place in whtch one can feel at home, tts organtzmg prmctple is 
operative m two different directions, although the starting pomt is the 
same. The system's dynamic openness, whtch m terms of the tmmediacv 
of Its expenence ts referred to as space/sky openness or space/skv mystery, 
remains the primary fundamental force, which even in thts "quantized" 
phase does not lose its connectedness wuh the higher,oraer reality of 
whtch tt is, to be more exact, a "false vacuum." From this openness there 
emerge, by a process that may be called the system's autovanauoru tn Its 
gnosemtc potential, acttvated by the experiencer's utterance of these 
very grtosemes, the other fundamental forces and their respective "auto
potetlc levels." After all, the world is not only full of colors but also of 
sounds, as so beautifully expressed by Joseph Freiherr von Eichendorff in 
his small poem "Divinmg Rod" (Wiinschelrute}: 

There is a song asleep tn all thmgs 
Whtch are dreammg on and on, 
And the world starts singmg 
If only you sound the magic word. 

(Schlaft ein Lied in allen Dingen, 
Die da traumen fort und fort, 
Und die Welt hebt an zu singen, 
T riffst du nur das Zauberwort.) 
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The sequence of the manifestation of the fundamental forces, seen 
and heard in theu gnosem1c act1v1ty, 1s as follows: motility/wind (rlung, 
YAM), heat/fire (me,RAM), cohesion/water (chu,BNyi), and solidifica, 
ttonlearth (sa,L.AM). 

Th1s sequence of the fundamental forces m shaping the umverse, 
including the human bemg, 1s presented in the Pancakrama (1, 19-22), a 
work belonging to the group of texts classified as fatheHantras, wh1ch 
deal pnmarilv with the developmg phase and emphas1ze appropnate ac, 
t1v1ty m the sense of plannmg and des1gnmg. In the HetJa)Tatantra (1, viii, 
1-2), a work presenting a mother-tantra that deals wuh the fulfilling 
phase as already present in the developing phase and that emphastzes 
appreciauve discernment, the starting pomt, too, 1s the system's dynamic 
openness, referred to as its "mystery" or "the m1stress cleft," but the 
sequence of the manifestation of the fundamental forces 1s in the reverse 
order. 

This latter movement, whtch may be seen as restonng the lost umty 
and harmony by dissolving all contrasts and dissonances and by appre, 
elating the flow of energy throughout the system, is an enfoldment and 
linking backward to the origm, while appropriate activtty ts a movement 
of unfoldment and the establishment of more or less ngtd structures that 
break the original umty. Thts IS visually diagrammed in Figure 3. 

There is a further dimeruion to the sequence of the manifestation of 
the fundamental forces that we feel operatmg in us, simply because they 
have structured and contmue structuring us and our environment. 
Above all, the world in which we live, as the Buddhtsts knew long ago, IS 

an "apprectated world" (a term coined by Sir Geoffrey Vickers, 1968, 
1970). However, we experience and appreciate our world from the vtew· 
pomt of and by vtrtue of our bemg embodied bemgs. None of us can 
escape his or her body, whtch IS therefore always present for expenence 
as the center from and around whtch vtsions, actions, and mterests are 
organized. Further, the embodied expenencer's compreheruion and or· 
gamzation of his world occurs m the context of his or her sexuality. 
There ts no pomt in gomg into the reductlonist cliches of the mushroom· 
ing theories about the nature of masculimty and femmmity, as little can 
be learned from them. They merely pomt to what everyone already 
knows but is reluctant to admtt-that sexuality is a mode of world com· 
preheruion and cannot be effaced from the embodied expenencer. 

In this context of the embodied experiencer as a sexual bemg, the 
different sequences in whtch the fundamental forces appear become stg· 
nificant. In the Heoo)Tatantra, emphasizing the felt appreciation of life's 
dynamics and by implication the dissolution of old structures, the sc· 
quence starts from what IS felt as solidificauon or rigtdificauon, termed 
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earth by vartue of ats effect, and then proceeds through fluaditv, wetness, 
and/or cohesion, termed water, warmth or heat, termed fire, and motil
Ity, driftage, and/or turbulence, termed wmd, to an all-encompassing 
openness or space, itself a fundamental force but one that -encompasses 
the other four forces, which through symmetry breaks, seem to fan out 
from this undivided force whose qualitv as felt as bliss supreme. 

There are two complementary aspects to thts process as at occurs in 
the embodied experiencer. The first one manifests and expresses ttself an 
the anamate organasm, the embodied expenencer, as sexuality and is 
manifested, expressed by the sexuality of that partacular anamate organ
ism. It therefore manifests m what the literalist will cons1der an explicat 
descnption of the sexual act as at passes from foreplay to climax. How
ever, both the literalist and reducttontst overlook the fact that sexuality 
is a manner of exastence and therefore not JUSt a classificatory concept or 
a partacular procedure. As a manner of exastence at is also, as noted 
before, a mode of world comprehensaon that is never statac knowledge 
but an ongomg organazatton of informatton. Hence sexualitY plays a 
significant role an self-reflectaon, self-transcendence, and self-realization. 
This certamly is intended by the followang passage from the Heva,rratantra 
(1, x, 38-40), of which a paraphrase, mcorporating the mterpretataon of 
Dam-pa bsod-nams rgyal-mtshan (1312-1375) of the Sa-skya traditaon, 
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m particular, and that of Dwags-po Pal)-chen bKra-shis mam-rgyal 
( 1512/13-1587) of the dKar-brgyud tradition, may be given here: 

The j01mng of bola and kaklwla (the scepter or pents as appropriate 
actiVIty and the lotus or vagina as appreciative discernment) estab
lishes a mutual contact between appropriate activity and apprecia
tive discernment. Out of the first moment of JOY whtch as the 
compreherasion of it as firmness, the mdiv1dual's b1ophvsical com
ponent termed "earth" as born in the manner of a magic proJection 
of the individual's systemtc reality. 

Then when the tndividual's concern with psvchic fulfillment 
has taken on the character of a seminal flu1d, the individual's 
biophysical component termed "water" comes tnto existence, 
while 

From the tossmg and turning of the scepter and the lotus 
warmth is generated wh1ch presents the indivtdual's biophysical 
component termed "fire"; 

The subtle vibration and movell\ent of the concern with psy
chic fulfillment at this moment, wh1ch as like the calm before the 
storm, as well known as the individual's biophysical component 
termed "wtnd. • 

The feeling of bliss that emerges from this moment is satd to be 
the indivtdual's b1ophys1cal component termed "space" whtch is 
not reducible to color or shape stnce it has no form whatsoever. In 
this way the mdiv1dual's systemic reality has surrounded itself w1th 
five fundamental forces. 

Since this feeling of bliss has come from the fundamental 
forces cortstttutlng the phys1cal reality of the mdividual, and in 
view of the fact that It 1s a trarts1tory experience and has been 
brought about by the joming of the sexual orgaras, tt is not the 
h1gher order systemic bliss. It as merely a potnter to it. 77 

In other words, this "feeling at one's best," which, as tt occurs at the 
moment of orgasm, may be concetved of as an extreme achievement of 
satisfaction involving the whole person, vet it remairas organismic and, 
taken as an end in itself, it willtmtiate repeat performances that inevita· 
bly fall short of holistically effectmg the symbolic re-creation of ourselves 
and our world. The second aspect is the process of dying, not as a process 
that can be observed from the outside, but as one that the individual 
must go through and, in so doing, senses it as the dissolution of old· 
structures such that, for example, the firmness of the body loses its live-; 
body solidity. 
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By contrast with the above account, the Pancakrama, emphasizing 
designing and structuration, lets the unfoldment proceed from the open· 
dimensionality of the system. This sequence of the manifestation of the 
fundamental forces indicates the various stages of the system's mentation 
(sems), specifically an its motility-mentation complexity, an search of a 
possible embodiment (lus). Although we may speak here of "mentation," 
we must not assume that what is so termed can in any way be cons1dered 
as "consciousness" or "mand" an the generally accepted sense of these 
terms, even if it already has all the distanct possibilities for eventually 
developing into it. Rather It IS the evolving system's self-orgamzat1on 
dynamics, which, as such, pertains to a comparatively small "quantized" 
pattern of excitation within the totality and gJVes nse to relatively stable, 
autopoiet1c, and conceptually separable proJeCtions anto a three·dimen· 
sional reality. Its unfoldment into the andiv1dual's "body" was described 
by Sangs-rgyas gling-pa (1340-1396) as follows: 

The mtrins1c inner glow of the pentad of ongmarv awareness 
modes, wh1ch make up the system's super-diaphanous quality of 
bemg a meaning·nch field, radiates outward as five hues. With 
respect to these hues, mentation anses by a slight trend in the 
direction of the1r subjectively appropriatmg what IS the1r prospec· 
tJVe external reference. However, mentation IS as yet not found as 
anythmg anywhere, rather there is only Being's ab1dingness as a 
fundamental force termed "space." The dvnam1cs of th1s prevailing 
radiance in al11ts freshness m wh1ch there IS nothmg that could be 
given the predicate of bemg thts or that, breaks forth m a vanety 
of manifestations, and thts 1s termed its "motility." Because of the 
radiance involved one speaks of It as mentation, and because of 
the movement anvolved one speaks of It as motility. If one tries to 
analvze this phenomenon, one does not find anythmg, neither 
does one find radiance nor motility as somethmg. Since through 
the dvnamtcs of this subjectifving motility operation, wh1ch fails 
to recognize the fact that radiance/mentation and motility are 
indivisible, warmth is generated, this phenomenon constitutes the 
fundamental force termed "fire." It is as when a person does some 
heavy work and begins to sweat and feel hot. Through th1s warmth 
the fundamental force termed "earth• 1s generated. The vapor that 
arises when the warmth of fire hits the earth is the fundamental 
force termed "water." Thus, once the trend to subJectively appro· 
priate the dynamics of the totality's ongmary awareness has be· 
come noticeable, the five external fundamental forces come mto 
operation. Each of them has Its autopo1et1c dynam1cs and through 
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It assumes a distinct pattern. When these fundamental forces com
bine, the subtle radiation "stuff" tn them operates tn a co-ordinate 
manner and thereby the live-body is established. 78 

In braef, the evolution of the subjective "1"-1 appropriate, grasp, 
smgle out, and so on-occurs through a symmetry break and everythmg 
that follows is determtned by th1s first step. Nonetheless, from the view
point of the holomovement, the initial symmetry break does not violate 
the pranciple of a universal connectedness or the Inseparability of dynam
ic phenomena, as is clearly pointed out by the reference to the subtle 
radiation, wh1ch, havmg come to the fore tn the original svmmetrv 
break, continues to be operative in the fundamental forces. With respect 
to the indiv1dual, the overall effect was described by Edmund Husserl 
(1923124, 1950, p. 60) as follows: 

M, orgamsm is the only one in which I expenence in an absolutely 
immediate manner, the embodiment of a psych1c life (vtz., a sens
ing, ohJectivattng, feeling, and so forth, which is my own life, or 
wh1ch IS "expressed" tn corporeal forin, in changtng corporeal, 
ammate events). Thts occurs tn such a wav that I at once perceive 
not only the thtng, ammate organism, and its corporeal conduct, 
but also at the same time mv psvch1c life; and, finally, both of 
them at once: the self-embody1ng of the latter (the psychic life) in 
the former (my organtsm), and the self-expresstng of the one tn 
the other. 79 

Following an old tradition already found tn the Majjlumanikdya of 
the Pali Canon, Klong-chen rab-'bvams-pa called this "mentatlon-tn
search-of-a-body" dri-ta (Pili gandhabba), literally meamng "scent-eater." 
Th1s term may well reflect a very early phase in the evolution of the 
brain-the so-called reptilian brain, mcluding the olfactory system, 
wh1ch still plays an important role in oral and genital functtons such as 
feeding and mating, and the so-called paleomammalian bratn or limbic 
system, which brangs emotional preferences into play. Related to this 
early phase ts the designation of the female's contribution to reproduc
tion as "blood" (khrag) or "estrus" (rdul), the latter still playing a role in 
the sexual cycle of all female mammals except the pramates who, in the 
evolution of the1r bra1ns, have largely circumvented these older layers 
and emphasized visual and auditory functions. Although these old terms 
may seem thoroughly anttquated, in light of what we now know about 
sexual reproduction, thetr persistence shows that language does not keep 
pace with a rapidly tncreasmg knowledge and also that possibly more is 
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involved m sexual reproduction than what SCience so far has been able to 
account for. 

The embodymg process starts from the motilitv aspect of the motil~ 
ltv~mentatlon complex, wh1ch "fans" the latent des1re in 1ts prospective 
parents whom It has selected ("havmg sniffed up the1r scent") for becom· 
ing embodied and who are ready for conception, wh1ch takes place m 
and through the mangling of the father's semen w1th the mother's es
trus. The emotional preference that already comes mto play at th1s early 
stage 1s mdicated by the mentation-to-be-embodied showing Its affection 
to the father if It 1s gomg to be a g1rl and to the mother if 1t 1s gomg to be 
a boy.Through th1s "fannmg" the smoldenng deme turns mto a blaze 
("fire") of an ardent attachment ('dod~chags) such that ardor ('dod) as the 
motivatmg force (rgyu) lS modified by attachment (chags) as the con
comitant force (rkyen) to the effect that ardor establishes the mutually 
effective attraction ("water"), and attachment turns mto the "behav
ioral" modes of lookmg and smiling at each other, holding each other's 
hands and so on, and, finally, m the intimacy of an embrace and the 
sexual act, the solidity ("earth") of the bodv 1s effected. so 

In the context of its search for a body mentation 1s, through Its 
motility, already embedded in the framework of the fundamental forces 
of the umverse as a whole. Hence mentation IS not an ep1phenomenon, 
nor does it stand outs1de the evolutionary process; rather It IS m 1t as 1ts 
organmng pnnc1ple on a specific level. The mdigenous texts speak of 
either four or five fundamental forces, of wh1ch four are particularly 
1rutrumental m settmg up the phys1cal-matenal, while the fifth 1s an 
openness that reaches mto the phys1cal-matenal, makmg structuratton 
possible Without ever bemg lim1ted to the resulting structure. Note also 
that th1s embodymg openness 1s the genus- and spec1es-specific potential 
in interaction With the other four fundamental forces. Figures 4 and 5 
attempt to clarify the complexitY of the evolunonarv process. Figure 4 
illustrates man's cosmic connectedness, 81 while Figure 5 illustrates man's 
enworlded ex1stent1al connectedness. 82 

In the structuratlon and mterpretation of what is to become our 
"world" as v1ewed from both a cosm1c and ex1stent1al perspective, menta
tion as the orgamzmg princ1ple of the cosmo-ontological system plays a 
dec1s1ve role. Elaboratmg this theme by p1ecmg together and paraphras
ing Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa's presentat1oru, we can say that the motil
ity-mentation complex operates from and through the h1gher order real
ity of four fundamental forces as the organizing pnnc1ple in the lower
order reality of the same four fundamental forces, wh1ch on th1s level 
corutttute the genetic mformation of what is to become the "macro~ 
system," which ttself presents a network of functional relatioruh1ps. The 
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father's part contains the "catalytic" capabilities (rgyu), and the mother's 
part contains the "synthesizing and modifymg" capabilities (rkyen). Each 
offers something that the other does not have. From th1s mterplay be
tween catalysiS and (re· )synthesis, mentation's matter system evolves. 
Significantly, the texts speak of these lower-order fundamental forces m 
terms of their radiation·"stuff" aspect (dangs-ma) tempered by some mat· 
ter· "stuff' (snyigs·ma) admixture, whereby the lower-order reality re· 
ma1ns dynamically connected w1th the higher-order reality. 

Th1s distmctlon between "radiation" -dommated fundamental forces 
(dangs-ma) and "matter" -dominated fundamental forces (sny•gs-ma), 
whose mterplay. determmes the evolution of the umverse as It manifests 
m a global contextuality of mterwoven constituents, has come to the fore 
m the wake of Being's holomovement, which m us ceaseless creativity 
gives rise to the expenent1al Situations of samsara and mrvana. Because 
the fundamental forces as features of the holomovement "ongmate" as 
and constitute a creative play in Bemg's proJeCtive glow, which Itself as 
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the holomovement may be consadered an "originarv" symmetry break, 
they denve the name "fundamental forces" ('byung~ba) from thas occur~ 
renee. Wirhm this holomovement a further symmetry break occurs such 
that "internally" these fundamental forces retam thetr radiatton-domt· 
nated character an becommg the pure autolummescence of an ongmarv 
awareness (ye~shes), while "externally" the1r matter-dommated character 
causes the system to go astray mto a global, self-perpetuatmg pattern of 
contextuality (bag-chags 'khrul~pa). In other words, externally the funda~ 
mental forces come as the rigidity of structural patterns (gzugs) that make 
up the envnonment, with Its vtsual, auditory, olfactory, and tactile fields 
for the expenencer mstalled an tt, and as such they may be constdered a 
ktnd of "frozen" energy; mtemally the fundamental forces retam then 
dynamac character as presentmg a kmd of vibrataon-stuff (dngos). Thts 
vibratory aspect of the fundamental forces serves, as we mtght say, as the 
"neural chassts"83 for mentation (sems), on the one hand, and ongmary 
awareness (ye~shes) or cogmtive excttataon (rig~pa), on the other hand, 
both in themselves bemg comparable to standing-wave patterns. 84 

Stnctly speakmg, the fundamental forces, whether "radiation" domt~ 
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nated or "matter" dommated, are manifestations of the holomovement in 
its process of becoming shrouded in Its own creations, Without, however, 
being permanently affected by them. The proJeCtive glow of an otherwise 
invanant sheer lucencv-a symmetry break that is more like an approx1· 
mate symmetry transformatiOn-is a frolickmg that has many ramifica· 
tions. In the words of Klong·chen rab-'byams·pa: 

Although there is no opacity an the field character of Bemg, It 
manifests unobstructedly from the holomovement in any form 
when it begtns sttrnng. This frolickmg of the stepped-down ver· 
s1on of ongmal and optimal excitatton ushers an mentation; its 
ornament IS the mdiv1dual's subJeCtiVIty manifest an the emotions. 
Furthermore, frolickmg mearu a capacity or creativity or a ray of 
light, and as such is merely Being's proJecttve glow; the s1tuat1on is 
the same as when a sprout grows from a seed, or when the contours 
of a face are reflected in a m1rror. Ornament means that it is 
merely an aspect tn the culmination of the process, JUSt like a 
flower is the culmination of the planfs program already present in 
the seed, or like the engraving on a seal. ss 

This picturesque presentation implies the hierarchical self·organiza· 
t1on in which each level has its own organization dynamics and yet 
operates w1th the other levels an a coordinated manner. Klong·chen 
rab-'byams-pa explicitly indicated this tnune character in these words: 

The stepped-down version of Being's excitation (ma--ng-pa) does 
not exist by itself or alone; It ab1des ornamented bv all the pro· 
grams pertaining to man's embeddedness an his lower order reality, 
summed up in the term mentation (sems); and it furthermore 
abides together with obJectifvmg thought, the individual's subJeC• 
tivity ()id). Their unity is summarily termed the stepped-down 
version of Bemg's exc1tat1on, and this is preciSely what is meant by 
samsara.86 

While Klong·chen rab-'byams·pa emphasized the unity in this hier· 
archy, the Rig-pa rang-shar spelled out the evolution of this hierarchy: 

Although in the lighting-up of Bemg's genuine super·diaphane1ty 
(lca..dag) there is no stepped-down version of its exc1tatton, no 
mentation, no subjectivity; the stepped-down verston of Bemg's 
excitation origtnates the creative dynamics of Betng as a spon· 
taneous presence (llum-grub). From the frolicking of thiS stepped-
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down version of exc1tat1on onginates mentation; from mentation's 
ornamentation ongmates subJeCtivity; from the subjectiVIty's ob
Ject-relatedness ongmate the five poisons. 88 

45 

Despite the fact that we can differentiate between mentation and 
excitation and refer to the former as a lower-order reality and to the latter 
as a h1gher-order reality, mentation remams an integral aspect of the 
living system called "man." Agam, the1r connectedness is mdicated by 
Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa in the following words: 

Mentation imitates excitation to the extent that the latter as there 
or not; exc1tataon does not amatate mentation by following it when 
it is there or returnmg to Itself when mentation is not there. In 
substance, exc1tatton is not subordinate to mentation; smce exci
tataon is Bemg's creative dynamacs, mentation 1s subordinate to at. 
If excatation does not star, mentation wath Its bifurcatang ten
dencies that split the original unity is unable to operate. It lS JUSt 
like the case wath waves whach, too, cannot onganate when the 
water does not move. 89 

To illustrate the pomt he gave a partial quotataon from the Rig-pa 
rang-shar, wh1ch here may be g1ven in full: 

An illustration for the difference between excatation and its stepped· 
down version is water and its pactonal representataoni the latter 
depending on a variety of conditaons. An illustration for the differ
ence between mentation and excuat1on is water and waves; exci
tataon as water is not subordinate to mentataon, the waves. 90 

While the terms mentanon (sems) and stepped-down wrswn of excita
tion (ma.-ng-pa) are generally used as synonyms in the descriptiOn of 
man's embeddedness in the lower order reality that makes up the closed 
universe of his life-world, the terms eXCitation ('ng-pa) and onginary aware
ness (ye-shes), too, are often used to refer to the higher-order realitv that 
is characterized by openness and that, m rDzogs-chen thought, is more of 
the nature of an approximate symmetry transformation than an exact 
symmetry limit. 91 The complexity of this holistic rDzogs-chen approach 
may be resolved by the graphtcal presentation in Figure 6. 

Although cogmtive exc1tatton and ongmary awareness may be used 
synonymously, a subtle difference in usage 1s discernible. Cogmrive ex
citatton IS more specifically used with respect to Being's opt1mal dynam
ics, of wh1ch onginary awareness, with its specific modes, 1s one of 1ts 
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many functions. As pure cogmt1ve dynam1cs tt manifests and 1s sensed as 
a proJective glow that generates both mentation and origmary awareness 
modes. Th1s apparent contradiction rema1ns mexplicable when a mecha~ 
mstlc·reduct1on1st approach to a problem's solutton IS taken and Bemg IS 
cons1dered to be an equilibnum system. Here we deal w1th live processes 
of and tn a nonequilibnum system, wh1ch, because of Its pervas1ve mtel~ 
ligence, IS becommg mcreasmgly self~reflex1ve by virtue of fluctuations 
in Its excttability. In this process creative, holistic 1magmauon (sgom~ 
pa), often vaguely if not mtsleadingly referred to as meditation, plavs a 
stgnificant role. Bear tn mmd that there 1s a tremendous difference be~ 
tween creauve, holistic 1maginat1on and reconfirmatory tmaginauon 
based on log1cal~abstract operauons that remam state specific. Again, 
Klong~chen rab~ 'byams~pa has most clearly pomted out the difference 
between genume creative 1magmatton (sgom~pa dag~pa) and egocentnc, 
Idiosyncratic rummation (yrd~dpyod). His words are: 

and 

and 

The g1st of holisttc 1magmation ts that tn It there are no vaganes of 
the themattzing operattons of the mmd due to It bemg Being's 
sheer lucency ... 92 

Not mystified With respect to Bemg's abtdingness, it is free from 
the extremes of holding It to be somethmg eternally gtven or to be 
some nihility . . . 93 

Havmg mtssed the gtst of what ts the profoundness of holisttc 
imagmatlon, 

A stuptd person engages in that kmd of imaginatton whtch is 
his sub)ecttve rummatton and thereby decetves hts own 
mmd. 94 

For creative, holistic imagmatton, whtch, as Klong~chen rab~'byams~ 
pa has mttmated, is systemtc in the sense of bemg the dynamic of Bemg's 
sheer lucency, the lower~order reality of mentation becomes a challenge 
to the higher~order reality of ongmary awareness m one's own self, and 
through thts creative tmagmation mentation ts redeemed from the ri~ 
gtdity into whtch tt has allowed Itself to glide off. In creative tmagination 
ongmary awareness is already at work and ts given free retgn. 

The symbolic re~creation of the outer reality and of the mdivtdual 
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living m this world by which he is molded and on wh1ch he leaves his 
impresston by h1s very presence is, on the part of the expenencer, a 
recapitulation of Bemg's autopOtesis and beg1ns With a first utterance 
Issuing from Its h1gher-order reality level (don-dam-pa'i sngags). As such 
utterance already reflects the system's dynam1cs as It expresses Itself m 
the complementanty of appropnate activity and apprec1attve discern· 
ment as the formulatton of Bemg's utter openness, wh1ch, by v1rtue of 1ts 
pervas1ve ongmary awareness, Implies an mtenttonalirv such that It IS 
both act phase and obJect phase--the obJect bemg the ongmal openness. 
Through the deeply felt understanding of what 1s as vet an undivided 
whole, the system is prevented from gliding off into a state marked bv 
stepped-down exc1tatton, an_d 1ts opttmal exc1tatton 1s preserved. For th1s 
reason, utterance has been defined as protecting the mdiv1dual from 
becoming subjected to the vicissttudes of samsara and aiding h1m m h1s 
quest for opttm1zatton. 95 

On th1s h1gher-order reality level, utterance IS far from representmg a 
word. In 1ts passage into the lower-order reality, It evolves mto the 
spoken word through its gnosem1c components, wh1ch are referred to as 
vowels and consonants and wh1ch tn themselves already have a gestalt 
quality whose inner dynamics IS provided by Bemg's ongmarv aware· 
ness.96 
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THE IMAGINATIVE RECAPITULATION OF 
MORPHO .. AND ONTOGENETIC PROCESSES 

The gestalt that emerges has, as it were, its own life and an 1ts further 
development expresses itself in deeply moving images. In so doang 1t ini· 
t1ates a fivefold senes of imaginatively and experientially lived through 
morpho· and ontogenetic processes. 97 

Although these processes operate from the h1gher·order realirv of 
whose dynam1cs, referred to as origanarv awareness modes, they are al
ready an express1on an that they express themselves an and are subse
quently illustrated by images that belong to the lower order reality. 
Therefore, by virtue of the1r beang both an express1on and the expressed, 
these images facilitate the accessang to the h1gher-order realiry.98 How· 
ver, this reality is not somethmg static but is a complex orgamzat10n an 
which its originary awareness modes each have a distmct functional 
qualiry. 

The image of the first imaganauvely and expenenttally lived-through 
morpho· and ontogenetic process is that of the full moon, wh1ch itself 
has evolved from the gnosem1c vowels an what has become Bemg's first 
utterance. Its color is white to andicate that what it symbolically ex· 
presses 1s free from any kmd of subJeCtiVIty (logical-abstract or emotion· 
al-pollutant), IS without the m1st of the mmd's divisive tendencies, and is 
Without the gnme deposited by the emotions. There is another potent 
association involved in choosing or g1ving a promment place to the 
1mage of the moon. The phenomenal world, the lower order reality, has 
always been felt and seen as bemg somethmg like the reflection of the 
moon in clear water, or as Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa expresses tt: 

To the extent that there are phenomena, to that extent there IS 

"nothing" (openness); 
Just like the Inseparability of water and the moon's reflection in 

it.99 

The ongmary awareness that operates in this sense is the so-called 
quasi-mirroring orig1nary awareness whose standard defimtion IS given m 
the Maha,dnasutrdlankma (IX, 68): 

This quasi·m1rronng origanary awareness IS not concerned with 
an I or mine, 

It IS not narrowly cucumscribed, always present, 
Not confused about all that can be known, 
But never keen on it. 
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This definitaon, however, says nothmg about its internal dynamacs 
intamated by the reference to a mtrror, whach in Buddhist and Eastern 
thought is generally considered to be a powerful revealer, not merely a 
passive reflector. This dynamtc character is brought out in such works as 
the Rig-pa rang·shar and the sGTa thal-'~ur-ba. Unlike the Mahaydna· 
satralailkdra, which deals with this awareness and the other related modes 
in the context of their socaal implication and applicability, these works 
deal wath the psychic qualities involved. Thus the Rig-pa rang·shar states: 

The quasa·mirroring oraginary awareness operates in the 
followmg manner: 

Just like an the disk of a mirror 
Whatever IS held up to it seems to get into it, 
So in Being's flawless excttatton 
Its awareness is radiating as Being's pure lighting-up. 1oo 

A more elaborate descnption appears in the sOra thai- 'gyur-ba: 

In the quasi-mirroring oraginary awareness 
The lighttng·up aspect of the reflectaon's shape and color is a 

total event. 
Because at IS wh1te and flawless, at presents a light value 
Which in its lighting-up by itself links itself wath what IS to 

become e1ther samsara or nirvana. 
Because the shape of all that IS lights up m at, 
It is an auto-excitatory awareness. 
Though radiant, it is •nothmg," and because of being 

•nothang," an utter openness, it is free. 
There are m It no reduct1on1St notions that hold freedom to be 

some thang, 
It IS a totality m being a dynamic ground that need not be 

posited as a ground and is freedom m and through itself. IOI 

Thus the cool whiteness of the full moon, the revealing power of a 
mirror, as well as Being's dynamic openness "imaging" Itself in these 
images, combane to gave this imaginatively experienced morpho· and 
ontogenetic process a prominent place in the system's autopolesiS. The 
image for the second imaginatively and experientially lived through mor· 
pho· and ontogenetac process is that of the sun, which dispels darkness 
all around and is beneficial to all living beings. It too is a force such that 
if the moon opens up possible vistas, the sun fills them with Its red-hot 
light. In terms of awareness this all-encompassing character is expressed 
by the identity onginary awareness or, more prec1sely, identity as such 
originary awareness which is defined an the sOra thal·'gyur·ba as follows: 
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ldentity~as-such (mn)am-n,id) means 
Identity with respect to a twofold causal momentum (rcu), 

identity with respect to a threefold modifier (rk)en), 
Identity with respect to time, and identity with respect to 

dimension. 
There is no duality in at, and at has no demarcataons. 
To abade as an mtentionality with the undivided as object phase 

and the non~dividing as act phase 
Is what is meant by identaty (mn)am~pa) and as such 
It abades disengaged from distress~laden thought processes. 

As~such (n)id) means that it cannot be contnved nor found by 
looking for it; 

It is there in ats own nght, devoad of any essence; 
As pure experience at lS such that m at all dichotomic trends 

have disappeared. 

Origanary awareness means that with respect to its abadingness 
By understanding what it really as in itself 
It does not abide m either samsara or nirvana.IOZ 

There are a number of difficult key tenns in this passage, wh1ch have 
been elucidated, though in a concise and "encoded" manner, by Klong~ 
chen ra~'byarns-pa.I03 According to h1m the "twofold causal momen~ 
tum" refers to the two life~situations in which the concrete individual 
finds himself and wh1ch are summarily termed samsara and nirvana. As 
long as it makes its presence felt, each such life~situation remains identi~ 
cal with Itself. And the so-called identity of sarnsara and nirvana means 
only that both are identical in bemg a situation; it does not mean that 
the one can be equated w1th the other. The "threefold modifier" indi~ 
cates the manner in whach these life~situataons can be understood from 
the VIewpoint of their identity wath themselves. They are, accordingly 
and respectively, the deeply felt understanding of each Situation as a 
lighting~up, an openness or "nothing," as well as the nonduality of thlS 
lighting-up and openness. In other words, the understanding of the sttua
tion in its immediacy comes as a restatement of the paradox that there IS 

a presence and yet nothing. However, through this deeply felt under~ 
standing of either life-situation, the expenencer is already acttvely and 
holistically engaged in the situation. In the situation called samsara he 
blunders along through the actions initiated by his body (lw), speech/ 
talk (ngag), and mind ()id}-the three separate "gates" through which 
the enworlded individual goes out to meet hiS enworldedness. In the 
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situatton called nirvana he goes about tt 10 a coherent and coordinated 
manner reflectmg the interpenetrating quality levels of gestalt (sku), 
commumcattonlutterance (gsung), and spintuality or resonance (thugs). 
Whether we speak of samsara's tdentity With itself or ntrvana's 1dent1ty 
with Itself, Bemg's or the totality's 1dent1ty w1th Itself is holistically 
present tn each 1dent1ty such that in samsara's identity With itself It 
presents an approxtrnate displacement symmetry transformation, while 
1n mrvana's identity with itself It presents an approximate symmetry 
transformation. "IdentitY w1th respect to time" means that tn the imme
diacy of th1s Identity awareness, linear and Irreversible time has been 
suspended, and "identity w1th respect to dimension" means that all di· 
chotom1c trends have been "dispatched to where the expenencer has 
completely done away with them." 

Unlike these two imagtnattvely and expenenttally lived-through 
morpho· and ontogenettc processes, wh1ch may be considered as pre· 
limtnary phases tn the total system's self-orgamzat1on in the stnct sense 
of the word self as authenttc selfhood (bdag-n:yKl chen-po). not to be 
confused With the everyday, orgamsmic subJect w1th Its limit-cycle be
havior and 1ts egolog1cal (bdag, dtman) preoccupations, the thud 1mag· 
1nat1vely and experientially lived-through morpho- and ontogenetic pro
cess is not associated w1th a disttnct 1mage to illustrate 1ts character. 
Rather th1s process brings toto focus some aspect in the holomovement as 
It has proceeded so far by the system's quas1-mmonng of Itself and "de
tecttng" Its 1dentity With itself. It evolves a specificity as a creat1ve des1gn 
in 1ts becoming tncreasmgly self-reflexive, and any such spet:ificlty 1s not 
predetermmed, even if It occurs within a certain context. So th1s process 
is appropriately called "a specificlty·tnltlating, select1ve mapptng ongtn· 
ary awareness." It was explicated tn the sGra thal-'gyur-ba in the follow
tog manner: 

The specificlty·tnitlatmg, selective mappmg ongmary awareness, 
according to tts sensory doma1ns, 

Selectively illummes, step bv step, whatever lights up m them. 
That which has been selected, once its lighttng-up by ttself has 

become transparently clear, 
Becomes the obJect for the system's cogmtive excitation. 
Specificity·tnltlatmg (so-sor) means that each specifictty 
Comes as an aid to itself wh1ch counteracts any other specificity; 
Selective mappmg (rtog-pa) means to see the specific charactenstlc 

of what has been specified; 
It carnes With it an tncrease tn clancy of what has been lighttng up 

in the cognitive field by itself. 
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Originary awareness (:ye-shes) means that as onginarv (:ye) it has 
arisen from a beginning without begmning, 

And as awareness (shes) it is pure and free from the blem1shes of 
emotional pollutants. 104 

These three processes describe the complex1ty that charactenzes the 
process of individuation w1th its endogenous dynamics that corresponds 
to the process of embodiment with its endogenous dynamics by way of 
homology or holistic connectedness. Moreover, the evolvmg individu
ality, as the individual's authentac self, presents atself with a specific 
"sagnature" (phyag-mtshan),lOS an emblematic quality that, in a person's 
life, becomes a guiding image. To evolve it needs, if we may say so, the 
catalytic, innovative mcentive of the totality's mirronng itself and the 
conservative self-consistency of the totality throughout its totality, the 
one imaged as the moon (corresponding on the organismac level to the 
seminal fluid), the other imaged as the sun (corresponding on the orga
nismic level to the estrus). The signature in which the totality expresses 
and installs itself in its existential context, drawing its sustenance from 
the totality as its nourishing ground, corresponds on the organismic level 
to the pnnciple of mentation in search of its embodiment and installing 
itself in the soil prepared by the mingling of the seminal fluid with the 
estrus. 

The fourth irnaginatavely and experientially lived-through morpho
and ontogenetic process, which on the organismic level corresponds to 
the period of gestation in which the fetus develops into a sentient being, 
is called the "task-posed and accomplished originary awareness." In this 
connection it is important to remember that all these morpho- and 
ontogenetic processes are systemic, pertaining to the whole, and hence 
the phrase "task-posed and accomplished" must be understood from thts 
level. As systemic activity this cogmtive and morphogenetic process does 
not, therefore, imply a sequential, problem-solving, and strictly linear 
kmd of activity, whach proceeds step bv step and is never a fait accompli, 
but constitutes a creative dynamac as Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa has 
pointed out: "The manifestation of Being's capabilities is their creative 
dynamics. "106 

This systemic awareness was explicated in the sGra thal-'gyur-ba as 
follows: 

The task-posed and accomplished originary awareness 1s such 
that 

Once the stress of having to do something and the strain in 
accomplishing something have slackened and waned by 
themselves, 
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Everythmg falls mto Its place and Its mtrtns1c freedom. 
From out of the holomovement, mtnns1cally free and complete, 
Its flawlessness that IS aloof from atomiStiC reductions has 

become an malienable possession. 
It is beyond the domain of thematizing discursiveness, 
It JUSt is such that It cannot be split by anythmg. 

Since It IS complete in what it is, there are no limits to its 
lightmg-up; 

Since what has been selected 1s understood m all Its Immediacy, 
It 1s referred to as task-posed (bya-ba), and 

Since any such task posed turns out to be an fau accompli (grub
pa), there is no necessity for repeating or quttttng 

What IS no longer a matter of des1re. 

Once the totality that has been there from its begmningless 
begmmng (ye) 

Has come to the fore bv Its (re· )cogmtton of itself as such 
(shes), 

The stage where one has done away with the welter of separate 
thmgs has been reached. 107 

53 

The fifth and last imaginatively and expenent1ally lived through 
morpho· and ontogenetic process corresponds on the orgaOJsmlc level to 
the b1rth of a child as a psychophysically embodied bemg (lus). Here the 
totality, wh1ch m the culmmation of its holisttc process of self-realiza· 
tton experiences Itself as a gestalt (sku), is meanmg (chos) through and 
through and trreducible to any preconceived or predeterrmned and other· 
w1se postulated "meamng." As the totality's mner dvnam1cs, meanmg IS 
Its ever w1denmg expanse (dlrymgs), wh1ch comcides and IS commensu· 
rate wtth its originary awareness (ye-shes). Th1s holistic awareness IS 
described tn the sGra thal· 'gyur·ba tn the following words, each of Its 
descnpt1ve terms being the encodement of an mtncate program: 

The dimension of meanmg IS vast and 
Ne1ther an outer Circumference nor mner center can be ptn· 

pointed; 108 
Hence it is Bemg's pure meanmgfulness as the ground and reason 

for freedom as a holisttc process. '09 

Meanmg (chos) 1s that which, in one's engagement with It, 
Sets the parameters of the trartsworldly and the worldly, 
While as such it remains Be1ng's intrinsic lucency in its effulgence. 
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Dimensaon (db,mgs) is an opemng·up of possibilities, 
A self-exlStent, ulnmate abidingness. 

Originary awareness (ye-shes) means that onganary (:ye) as the abad· 
ang authenuc self whach as such that 

Ever sance ats beganningless beganmng at has never exlSted as some 
contnved entaty, 

And awareness (shes) means that through thlS awareness 
Being stands free from samsara and mrvana. 
This is life's bestowal of meamng on itself, a holistacally self

manifesung lighting-up. 110 

With the emergence of meamng, we have once again come full 
circle. In the immediacy of its expenence the dualism of body and mind, 
the dualism of a lower-order and a higher-order reality, has been tran· 
scended and resolved into a unified perspectave that is best described as 
pure process. But meaning as process as precisely that from whach what 
we ordinarily call "consciousness" as self-cognation has started. Thas "be
ganmng" was cryptically indicated by the quasi-marronng onginary 
awareness as the first amaginatively and experientially lived through mor
pho- and ontgenetac process. It as as if the totality-here we can only 
speak figuratively-as holding up to itself a mirror of its own making, and 
what it sees is but atself an ats totality. Thas has been stated quate ex
plicitly by lndrabhuti (of unknown date) an his Jnanasiddlu (I 49): 

In the same manner as a person sees his reflectaon finnly estab
lished an a mirror, 

So also Beang in ats meamng-rich gestalt sees itself present an its 
mirronng awareness. 

Because of Beang's totality becomang so revealed in the marror, its 
reflectaon is an invitation to see in a creative manner that expresses the 
inner dynamics of Being. Such seeing as tantamount to creanve imagina· 
tion, which furthers itself through the images at calls up and develops. 
These images, apart from beang pactures and conventionally agreed-upon 
sagns, are preemanently symbols because in thear sensuous quality, they 
do not lose their connectedness with the concrete situation an which 
thev occur, and because they have around them what Hans Lipps (1938), 
wath reference to the spoken word, has called "the circle of the unex· 
pressed" and "the infinity of the unsaad," which in thlS satuataon draws 
the expenencer into ever widening realms of a deeply felt and sensed 
meamngfulness. The importance of creanve imagination in the process 
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of self-realizanon as self-cognition and, bv implicataon, an the symbolic 
re-creation of ourselves and our world has therefore always been recog· 
nazed bv the rDzogs-chen thankers. They knew that these images not onlv 
instagate a probang of the deeper layers of the livang system but they also 
become the vitalizang force in at. Dam·pa bSod-narns rgyal-mtshan has 
the followang to say about the significance of the amagery m the five 
amagmatavely and expenentaally lived-through morpho· and ontogenetac 
processes: 

Since creatave amagmatton ts easy when these five onganarv aware
ness modes are amagmatavely dealt wath m terms of thetr sensuous 
images such as the moon and so on, this is what ts meant bv 
makmg the sensuous images the way to self-realizatton; smce bv 
the convictton that these sensuous amages are actually the five 
ongmary awareness modes, thear pentad as thereby realized, thas is 
what as meant bv makmg convactaon the way to self-realization; if 
one further thanks that thas pentad belongs to the level referred to 
as the one who has been vactorious and amagmes thts level as 
having thas pentad now, thts is what ts meant by makmg the goal 
the way to self-realizatton; and smce through thas pentad the pre· 
requtsttes for self-realizanon are readied and the intellectual and 
emouonal obscurations have been dispersed, thts as what as meant 
bv makmg revatalizataon the wav to self-realiz.auon. ttl 

A careful examanataon of thas passage reveals an amportant feature of 
live processes: thear circularity. In the context of the developang phase as 
_a means to effect the svmbolic re·creatton of ourselves and our world, 
circularity not only involves a linkang backward to the ongm as a new 
beganmng but also shows amagmation to be a carcular rather than a linear 
process, such that the cognmng-amagang and the cognazed-amaged are 
.related to each other an a manner similar to the correspondence between 
-the mmal state of a dvnamic system and another state of at as its amage. 
!Such a correspondence holds for all states an which a svstem mav find 
,~itself, be thas an optamally cognatavely excited (rig-pa) state or a cog
nitavely unexcated (ma..,g-pa) state. 

The transformation takang place has its root an the system's internal 
·;nonequilibnum, which has been intimated by what has been termed 
iBeing's cognative excatation as its self-referentaal dynamics. This mtemal 
ihonequilibnum prevents the system from ever coming to a state of rest
~r death, but through a sequence of mutatory transttions (the multa· 
!faceted features of the developing phase) dnves it to new dynamac re· 
!gimes. The richness of this formative process, whach shapes the mtellec-
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tual and spiritual honzon of the mdividual, the way he will see himself 
and the world, reflects the tremendous wealth of open possibilities to be 
shaped into new realities, wh1ch m tum shape him and his world. In th1s 
thoroughly creative process the world is transformed mto and re-created 
as realms of the imaginat1on, often referred to, m mytholog1callanguage, 
as "Buddha"-realms, wh1ch are somehow believed to be "located" m the 
four directions of the compass and, in the manner of a soc1opolincal 
organization, to be presided over by the vassals of the central orgamzmg 
authority-the kmg who, in bemg inseparable from his queen, illustrates 
the prmciple of complementarity pervading the whole umverse. As such 
these realms reflect, despite the symmetry breaks mvolved, a new space· 
and t1me-bmding dynamics. Tius certamly 1S the indigenous interpreta· 
tion of the term Vting-khams, rendered m English as "Buddha"·realms: 

One speaks of :Uung, because it is like a field in the sense that 1t 1S 

the source from wh1ch Being's lighting-up as samsara or mrvana 
spreads, as well as m the sense that 1t has become the universe as 
man's cognitive domam. One speaks ~f khams, because in what· 
ever sensuous modes samsara and mrvana manifest, they have the 
same flavor by vtrtue of bemg the express1on of man's potennal as 
h1s opnm1zat1on thrust. 112 

Although the reference to the optimization thrust may be understood 
as suggesting the system's self-organizanon in terms of its time-bmding, 
the first structure that emerges, in terms of lts space-binding, is that of a 
palace or temple, which because of its cosmic scale still participates m 
the openness of the totality and as such defies any attempt to measure it 
by the standards of thematizing, representanonal thought.lll 

Through thlS structuration Bemg or the universe has become the 
"home" of us as living beings. In a narrower sense this home mediates 
between us and our envuoning world. Bv v1rtue of being a mediator, the 
palace or temple or home is more of the nature of being an exteruion of 
our embodied existence (lus), so much more so as the palace gates or, 
according to other sources, the palace walls are the four 1mmeasurably 
great catalysts of kindness, compassion, joy, and dynamtc balancmg out .. 

There is only one temple in the world, and that 1S the human body. 

(Es gibt nur emen Tempel m der Welt, und das 1St der menschliche 
Korper. )114 

In these words Novalis has adm1rably captured the sennment of the 
dignity of the human individual as an embodied bemg. 
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CONCLUSION 

In h1s embodiment a human bemg rs, at any moment, a vibratmg 
energy pattern, a set of relatronshtps that reach out to other regtons 
within a larger whole. In mythologtcal-relig1ous language he ts a god or 
goddess, and thts deiform energy ts more explicttly expenenced as havmg 
a gestalt quality m whtch the whole of Being's meaningfulness reverber· 
ates. According to the context in which thts gestalt expenence man
ifests, it exhibits e1ther a calm, serene, and peaceful quality or a fierce, 
frannc, and trate quality. These qualittes do not tmply an altematton but 
illustrate Bemg's paradoxtcal nature of bemg "nothmg," an utter open· 
ness, and yet a "radiant" presence, a ceaseless frolickmg m vanous roles. 
ThiS ts explicaly stated m the dGongs-pa Ztlng-chal, a huge collection of 
works rediscovered in 1366/67 by Rig-'dzm rGod·kyt ldem-'phru-can 
(1337-1408): 

From the openness aspect of Being's meaning·nch gestalt come the 
peaceful deiform energtes; 

From the radiance aspect of Bemg's meaning-nch gestalt come the 
irate deiform energtes. tts 

These transformative energtes, whether in their peaceful or fierce 
aspects, are felt to be steering factors m the overall symbolic re-creation 
of the world. In this process the human indivtdual figures most promi· 
nently, not m the sense of a fixed egologtcal center but as an autop01et1c 
agency that is as much m coevolutron wtth itself as with the world It 1s re· 
creatmg. 
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Brackets Indicate headings added by the translator. 
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[PROLOGUE] 

The two realities11 7 through which Bemg's mystery expresses Itself 
reenter their onginal umty when one sees Bemg as both appropriate 
actiVIty and appreciative discernment. 

Appropriate activity, the way of rD(HJe,'chang118 dunng the devel, 
opmg phase, restrains one's slipping into low,level concretizations and 
reificat1ons by means of Its dynamic 1mpress1on 119 on us, demonstratmg 
that Bemg's meanmg-rich potentlal12° 1S 1ts very opt1m1zat1on thrust.l21 

Apprec1at1ve discernment, not held captive in the thematic honzon 
of believing that whatever lights up in svmbolic 1mages 1S some concrete 
reality, sees that the procession of phantomlike 1mages is not found as 
somethmg in Bemg's ab1dingness. 122 

[INTRODUCfiON] 

The followmg deals With what must be known by those who aspne to 
reach both the highest attainments as well as the ordinary ach1eve, 
ments123 m life through the overwhelmmg expenence offered by the 
ex1stent1al approach of the Guhvamantra, 124 the unsurpassable method 
of tuning m to the mystery of Being. Only the most Important points will 
be discussed in an easily intelligible manner so that they may be practiced 
and experienced. The detailed expos1t1on of the practices and actual 
expenences, however, must be learned from the texts of the direct trans
miSSion and the rediscovered treanses125 as well as from the works wnt, 
ten by the venerable ones of yore; they cannot be understood m JUSt a few 
words. 

Although the potential for the Buddha-expenence, l26 embracing the 
totality of qualities such as the Buddha powers127 and operatmg as Its 
own optimization thrust and the expenencer's incentive to gam th1s 
experience, has forever existed in every sentient bemg's Ex1steru, l28 1t 1s 
spoken of as one's psychophysical potential or affimty w1th Bemgt29 m 
v1ew of how 1t has become temporarily ensconced m a sheath of grime. 
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What must be purified and transmuted is all that wh1ch obscures and 
begrimes the opttmizat1on thrust and is associated w1th samsara, postu· 
laced to ex1st as somethmg though not actually ex1stmg as anythmg. In 
the wake of a fluctuation withm this optlmlzation thrust, its cognitive 
capacity fails to recognize itself for what It is and strays into a spanotem· 
poral contextuality that, on the one hand, is prepredicat1vely linked to 
the creative dynamtcs of thts thrust and, on the other hand, ts gliding 
mto the subJect-object dichotomy of ordinary thmking. Although th1s 
contextualicy is not somethmg really extstent, subjecnvely takmg it to be 
something extstent and gettmg caught up in the tht:matic·representa· 
tional fictions that constitute samsara turns this optimization thrust mto 
an obscunng process. 

Although, on the whole, there are many transmutation procedures, 
here the developing phase will be discussed m preference to the fulfilling 
phase, because a capable person knows the former to be the very founda· 
non of and mcentive for hts endeavors by VIrtue of tts approxtmatton co 
the goal. The climax of thts transmutation comes about when, through 
the power of creative tmaginanon as the path, all incidental grime has 
been removed and original punty restored s0 that the qualities of the 
gestalttsm of meamngful existence come to the fore as they are already 
latently present in the foundation. 

Therefore, It is of the utmost Importance to know what the develop· 
ing phase is all about. Even if, from havang studied the ordinary aspects 
of the Mahayana, with its division mto a cause-related and a goal· 
sustamed pursutt, we have an mkling of what startmg potnt, wav, and 
goal mean, the significance of the developing phase and what it entails 
will not dawn on us if we know nothing about th1s method, which 
operates in consonance with the goal. I will not here discuss tn detail the 
division into starting potnt, way, and goal because, tn order to elucidate 
the overall stgnificance of the developmg phase tt IS only necessary to 
discuss what has to be transmuted and how the transmutation 1s effected. 

The defining charactensttcs of the developing phase have been stated 
by the venerable Kun·dga' snymg·po (1092-1158): 

The process of tunmg·in to the dynamtcs of Bemg by means of the 
developmg phase mvolves the conceptual specification of the ge· 
stalt expenence of a formulated, deiform energy, wh1ch has four 
spectal features: mual practtce, auto-climaxmg, substance, and 
functton. 

The spec1al feature of its mual pracnce ensurang passage from 
one state to another 1s the completeness of the mual details as thev 
relate to the developang phases that have been discussed m the 
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vanous T antras. The spec1al feature of its auto,dimaxmg, an 
effect Without an antecedent cause, 1s its capacity to activate the 
potencv of the total svstem's commumcatlve dvnam1cs. The spe· 
c1al feature of its substance IS Its flowing bliss and utter openness. 
The spec1al feature of Its function 1s 1ts symbolic character, 1ts 
holistic character, and its maturation Into a umtary presence. 

6s 

There are three sections 1n this essay: (I) preparation, (ll) main part, 
and (Ill) conclusion. 

I. PREPARATION 

This consists of (A) a general preparation and (B) a spec1al prepara, 
tion. 

A. THE GENERAL PREPARATION 

Generally, an indivtdual who embarks on an existential approach to 
life's meaning must have hts mmd set on the Mahayana. The mdisperts, 
able presuppos1t1on for realizmg limp1d dearness and consummate per, 
spicac1ty is the willingness to always carry the burden of love and com, 
passion: a love that IS convinced that all sentient bemgs are and have 
been one's lovmg parents and a compassion that, like an all-consummg 
fire, IS solely concerned with the welfare of others. If such a presuppos1, 
tion is not present, all intenttorts and actions will go awry, and however 
much one may strive to reach the exalted level of limp1d clearness and 
S!.onsummate persp1cac1ty in all Its wholeness and perfectton, one will 
liever be able to reach that exalted level because such a person is ne1ther 
'suited for the Mahayana nor the Hinayana. Only when one lives w1th 
:~he restrictions and obligations130 of an eth1cal mdiv1dual does one be
;c.ome a valuable member of humanity. Ill 

When, through the power of h1s affimty With Bemg, someone pos· 
~~ love, compassion, and an attitude tending toward and sustamed by 
~li,mp1d dearness and consummate perspicacity and has received the em, 
~.werments Within the configurational settingll2 of anv spiritually sta· 
ij~lizing force 133 from among the general and specific configurational 
~~~ings of the VaJrayana, he will attam spiritual matunty. He will also be 
~:marked by the three kinds of restrictions and obligations. 134 Therefore 1t 
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is most important to set up the pnmary and secondarv rules of the 
gamell5 in oneself, the site of realization. Then one must understand 
what is meant bv inducmg a sense of disengagement, takmg refuge, 
which is the cornerstone of the general spmtual pursutts, and ratsmg 
one's mind to a htgher level, which is the basts of the Mahayana pursutts. 

1. THE SENSE OF DISENGAGEMENT 

Although we now have a human body, so precious and vet so difficult 
to find, we should be concerned that death may at any ttme catch up 
wtth us. Convinced that the relatlonshtp between our actions and the 
results we expenence holds infallibly, we should realize that in whatever 
h1gh or low status we may have been born in samsara, we will not escape 
its frustrations. Although there may be some semblance of happmess m 
samsara, it is like the sun breaking through the clouds only to disappear 
again. Pleasure and pain, victory and defeat, are but succeeding each 
other, and none will last forever. Bemg fully aware of th1s truth, we 
should not for a moment give m to the plea5ures of thts world. We must 
change our attttude by thinking that there is nothmg else necessary or 
more beneficial than livmg a truly meanmgful life. Whether or not we 
put these ideas mto words, it is important to imbue our whole bemg wtth 
this change of attitude. 

2. 

a. 

TAKING REFUGE 

ITS MEANING 

According to the Mahayana, the basts of taking refuge is the unique 
attitude that destres release for senttent bemgs, who are seen to be like 
one's aged mother agonizing in the fiery pit of samsara. Where can one 
take refuge after renouncmg teachers who seem to have great power m 
this world, such as Brahma, Siva, and Yi~Q.u; after renouncing the1r 
teachmgs, which, wuh then eternalistic clatms, posttive or negative, are 
pttfalls on a way that ts mtsleading; after dissociatmg oneself from thetr 
followers, the sectanans and barbanans, and emancipatmg oneself from 
the belief that the lord of one's country, Its popular gods, totemtc ser· 
penes, ancestors, and so on can provide refuge? 

Generally, one can take refuge m the prectous triad of Jewels. In this 
ex1stent1al pursuit, m particular, the unique object is the bla-ma as the 
quintessence of the Three Jewels, the )l·dam as the Buddha Jewel, and 
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the Q.akas136 and protectors as the Sangha Jewel. In them the well known 
three Jewels find the1r completeness and fulfillment. The b/a,ma 1s the 
quintessence of all Jewels together, and his 1mprmtmg, which reflects the 
unity of presence and openness, manifestmg as a yt,dam, a formulated 
energy presiding over the configurational setting, is the Buddha as the 
teacher. Ex1stenual commumcatton, as a process comprising an obJect 
phase and act phase, IS life's message. The audience, constituted by the 
heroes, 4dkas and Qakanis and so on, are the community. Th1s precious 
tnad forms a smgle configurational settmg. One ach1eves one's a1m m life 
by knowmg that the b/a,ma, m whom the Three Jewels and three mam· 
spnngs of authentic exlstence137 combme, and to whom one devotes 
oneself as if he were the umque wish-fulfilling gem, suffices as the sole 
obJect of refuge. In the sDom,byung it has been stated: 

b. 

The b/a,ma IS Buddha; the b/a,ma ts Dharma; 
Also, the b/a,ma ts Sangha. 
The b/a,ma is glorious rD<HJe-chang. 

ITs IMAGINATIVE DEvELOPMENT 

In front of oneself, in an open place, one must imagme one's primary 
bJa,ma m the form of rDo,r.re·'chang, seated on a spac1ous throne sup· 
ported by lions, surrounded by the bla,mas of one's lineage.138 In front of 
him is the yt,dam, the deiform energy of one's overriding spmtual asp1ra· 
tion, surrounded by the deiform energ1es of the configurational settmg as 
specified in the four or SIX great divisions of Tantra. 139 To his nght are 
the Buddha Jewel. the Buddhas of the three aspects of ttme or the 
thousand Buddhas living in th1s auspicious age; behind h1m is the Dhar, 
ma Jewel, the scnptures resounding in their "language". 140 To hts left is 
the Mahayana Sangha Jewel, the e1ght chief Buddha,sons141 or the 
crowd of saintly aspirants such as the s1xteen spmtual bemgsl42 of th1s 
auspicious age, as well as those who travel the way of the buildup phase 
and the breakthrough phase143 m the Mahayana and the crowd of samtly 
persons represented by Sravakas and Pratyekabuddhas. At the periphery 
are the host of spintual heroes, daka.s, protectors and guardians, like 
thick clouds filling the sky. Mankmd's leaders, canng for us with great 
love, they possess Immeasurable qualities of sensmvity, tenderness, and 
ability. All sentient beings, oneself mcluded, from one's parents to harm, 
ful spmts, extending from earth to heaven, stand before them With 
folded hands. Then one should say fervently, three times or more, until 
one feels satisfied, "From now on until I have reached the very core of 
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limpid clearness and consummate perspicacity, I shall depend on you, 
shall make offerings to you, and shall never take refuge m anybody else 
but you." 

When oneself and all senuent beings merge with these obJects of 
refuge and these in tum with rDcHJe·'chang, the bla-ma m the center, 
and when this experience has settled in the dynamic reach and range 
into whtch no sub)ecuve nottons enter and where all ob)ecttve references 
have subsided, this is the real meamng of taking refuge in Being's abid· 
ingness. Such takmg refuge is the foundauon of all spiritual training, the 
Site of accepting all restraints and obligations, the commencement of 
being an insider concerned with the Buddha-experience, the capacity for 
guarding oneself agamst dangers, and the source of the values and 
qualiues that cannot be fathomed by ordinary thought. 

Havmg taken refuge in the bla-ma, one holds whatever he "says"i-H 
to be authoritauve; havmg taken refuge in the Buddha, one does not pay 
homage to the popular gods of the world; having taken refuge in the 
Buddha's message, one does not harm others; and having taken refuge in 
the Sangha, one does not associate with those who have no faith m the 
message of the Victorious One. · 

As a rule, one should take refuge six times during the day. Once the 
mind is set on these Jewels, one should, out of a sense of trust in them, 
show one's reverencei4S to Buddha statues, the scnptures, and so on, 
bantshing all disrespect. 

3. RAisiNG ONE's MIND To A HIGHER LEVEL 

a. ITs MEANING 

Though all senuent beings already have in them the momentum for 
the realization of the Buddha-experience, which from its very begmnmg 
has been pure and translucent in bemg dev01d of any limiting essence, by 
not recognizing themselves for what they are, they have gone astray into 
the confines of a subject-object dichotomy, where they now roam about, 
believing this fiction to be something real. Like one's aged mother, they 
yearn for happiness but find only frustration; their desires and efforts are 
thwarted and come to nothing. From a deep sense of compassion, one 
should strive to set them free from thlS frustration and install them on the 
exalted level of unsurpassable limpid clearness and consummate perspi· 
cacicy, the abiding happiness. 

For this purpose I myself must first reach that exalted level. I myself 
must experience the quick and profound way, arousing and fully appre• 
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ciatmg the yi,dam, the spec1al agency in the actualization of th1s purpose. 
Th1s 1s engagement. 

Thnce one should boldlv articulate m words the intent to ra1se one's 
mind to a h1gher level according to the tradition one follows, 146 while 
thmkmg that by means of a pos1t1ve mtentlon, enhanced by purpose and 
engagement, one will ra1se one's mind to th1s level that 1s suffused w1th 
limp1d clearness and consummate persptcacttv, free from any turbidness. 

Simultaneous w1th raiSing one's mmd to a h1gher level, one becomes 
a Buddha,son; all positive actions become conduc1ve to emanc1pat1on; 
all evil is w1ped out in a moment; the slightest good one has done will 
tum into infinite ments; and the way leading to freedom 1s actually 
traveled. The De,btlun,gshegs,pa'i gsang,ba'i mdo declares: 

b. 

If the ments of an attitude 1mbued With limp1d clearness and 
consummate persp1cac1ty 

Were to assume visible shape, 
Th1s shape would fill the whole sky. 
The amtude Itself IS even greater. 

THE TRAINING IN IT 

What has to be learned and practiced is to attract all sentient bemgs 
by committmg oneself to never dism1ssmg them from one's mmd out of 
the desare to help them and never forgettmg one's desare to reach the 
exalted level of the Buddha,expenence. When these two commitments 
are forgotten, "purpose" and "engagement" are completely eradicated, 
and the positive root of Mahayana is thereby destroyed. Thus these two 
commitments must be held firmly m mmd because there 1s no other 
means to realize limpid clearness and consummate persp1cacitv m 1ts 
entirety and perfection. For thiS reason mental discipline 1s of primary 
importance for an eth1cal person. In the process of ra1smg the mind to a 
h1gher level, "meamng" and "trammg" must go together. 
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B. THE SPECIAL PREPARATION 

1. THE ELIMINATION OF AovERSE CoNDITioNs 

This consists of (a) driving out obnoxious spmts and (b) closing 
loopholes. 

a. DRIVING OuT OBNOXIous SPIRITs147 

Here the imaginative procedure is as follows: When one has become 
fully aware that the whole of reality 1s both presence and openness, one 
must 1magmatively transfigure oneself into a deiform energy, be th1s rTa· 
mchog Heruka or any other spiritually stabilizing force. This transfigura· 
tion lS felt to come about through Bemg's very dynam1cs as the path of 
spintual growth, like a bubble surfacmg in water. One then utters the 
following_ formula over the offering of sacrificial cakes to the obnoxious 
sp_mts: "OM" elimmates all impurit1es and nullifies evil and corruption; 
"Af:l" multiplies and mfinitely expands the sacrificial mgredients; 
"HUM" mduces the understanding that the colors, fragrances, and fla· 
vors that these ingredients assume are of a most exqu1s1te quality m 
keeping w1th one's devotion. Lastly, "HO" removes corruptible blem1shes 
and changes everything back into the nectar of incorruptible ongmary 
awareness.l48 

One then 1magmes these obnoxious spmts to bow before oneself 
because of the light that bursts forth from the center of one's spirituality, 
and to listen to one's admonitions. While g1ving them the admonitions 
according to the tradition one follows, one should make the offenng and 
then dism1ss them. If they do not listen and are about to do m1sch1ef, one 
should imagine fiery weapons and countless replicas of the wrathful 
Heruka to explode from their germmal pomts centered in one's heart. 
These burst forth like shootmg stars in numbers countless as atoms, from 
above, below and m between, pounding the bodies and mmds of these 
obnox1ous spints into dust and mcineratmg them so that not even their 
names remain. 

b. CLOSING LooPHOLEs149 

ThlS is like lockmg the door after the thief has been thrown out. 
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lmagmat1vely one gathers the scattered weapons and places them, one 
next to the other, so that they seem to be welded to each other and to 
fence m the protective tent of one's life-world, whose floor is the earth, 
whose roof is arches and curtains, and whose walls are made of a circular 
high fence. The whole resembles our umverse encircled by the 1ron 
mountam. The tent Itself, h1gh in the center, gradually slopes toward the 
outer edges, covenng the fence like a lid. In between the tent and the 
fence hang curtains fastened by ropes. The top of the arches consists of a 
dem1scepter, and the m1ddle of the fence is encircled With garlands of full 
scepters. All the scepters used in the construction and decoration of the 
protective circle are of a deep blue color. In between the large scepters 
are smaller ones, arranged so that they seem to be welded together. 
Outside this protective circle a ram of various weapons is imagined to 
fall, and from the fierce force m the center there nse clouds of lesser 
wrathful forces. Beyond lie arches of blazmg flames, and beyond them, 
arches of billowmg nvers, and beyond these, arches of fierce storms 
cuttmg to the bone. Here, where obnoxious spints and demons cannot 
enter because any loopholes through wh1ch they m1ght slip m have been 
closed by the protective circle, one must 1magme oneself as well as those 
to be protected together w1th all one's belongmgs and attendants to be 
safely Installed. One must then rec1te the formula of protection accord
ing to the tradition one follows. Lastly, through the exerc1se of one's 
apprec1at1ve discernment wh1ch no longer has any obJecuve reference 
before it, that wh1ch is to be protected, he who protects, and the act of 
protection tum into a protective circle that IS reality itself. Th1s 1s the 
finest form of protection. 

2. EFFECTING FAVORABLE CoNDITIONS 

This consiSts of (a) a feeling of bemg spintually revitalized and (b) 
hallowmg the articles used m worsh1p. 

a. THE FEELING OF BEING SPIRITUALLY 

REVITALIZED150 

Prompted by one's fervent devotion, one must imagine th1s revital
ization to stem from one's being in tune w1th the three mamspnngs of 
authentiC existence, who in their resonance With the whole are the 
source of all achievements. ThiS revitalization is felt to be such that the 
gestalt quality of these mainsprings makes an indelible impression, their 
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message is conveyed in gnosemic nucle1, and their resonance with the 
whole inscribes itself mto one's very fimtude. Th1s triad fuses w1th 
oneself, one's social status, and one's status symbols, just like snow falling 
into a lake. One must then utter the formula that goes w1th this feeling of 
being revitalized, as la1d down in the tradiuon one follows. 

b. HALLOWING THE ARTICLES UsED IN WoRSHIP 

One must imagme the three gnosemes RAM, YAM, and KHAM to 
emanate from the spintual center of the deiform energy that one v1sual· 
1zes oneself as. Fire, leaping up from the RAM. bums away all1mpurities 
and contaminations m the articles used in worship; wind, blowmg from 
the YAM, scatters all the fetters of believmg in concrete thmgs; water, 
gushing forth from the KHAM. washes awav all the grime of evil ten· 
dencies. Then, after composing oneself in this clear openness of Being, 
wh1ch does not exist as something "real" and concrete but is like the sky, 
one 1magmes that out of th1s openness, with a resounding BHRUM, 
there emerges a large, wide-open, and precious vessel m wh1ch from the 
OM there spnng flowers and other sensory objects that consist of ethereal 
matenal and make up the ordinary external offenng, as well as the self. 
existing psych1c material, which is represented by the five sense organs, 
each perceiving its respective obJect, and makes up the inner worship. 
Each offering symbolizes a specific goddess carrying her particular article 
of worship. Together these goddesses move about like clouds filling the 
sky. 

In addition there is a spec1al offenng consisting of (1} tonic, lSI (2) 
cakes, and (3} life-stuff:152 

(I) Tonic 

One should imagine a self-origmated vessel in the shape of a large 
and wide-open skullcap, 153 containing five kinds of flesh and five kinds 
of nectar. These contents are arranged154 so that in the center iS human 
flesh and feces, in the east bull flesh and semen, in the south dog flesh 
and brain tissue, in the west horse flesh and estrus, and m the north 
elephant flesh and unne. In this order these mgredients are to be trans· 
formed into the male and female partners m their resounding gnosem1c 
shapes of HRil:l-BAM. HUM·LAM, TAAM·MMt OM-MUM, and 
Al:f·TAM, each couple holding sway over its respective affinity with 
Bemg. From where they unite there flows a creative stream in colors of 
white and red, filling the whole vessel. Finally, these deiform energies 
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dissolve m a diaphanous glow that, becommg absorbed by the articles 
used tn worshtp, turns into the five modes of ongmary awareness, each 
havmg a most mtense color, fragrance, and flavor. 

(2) Cakes 

One should tmagme the sacrificial cakes, latd out on a ceremomal 
trav or some other precious plate that lS as level as the earth, to represent 
the obJects of one's destres, whose qualines one relishes and whtch, as 
quantltles of nectar, fill the whole of space. 

(3) 

One should imagine all one's fictions about and addicttons to the 
three world spheres to stream as blood mto a large and w1de-open vessel 
in the form of a fresh skull with Its ha1rs still on lt. Then one must 
1magme this ocean of blood, whose very nature is ultimate bliss, not 
attached to anything pamcular, to surge in clouds of whatever one 
destres, engulfing the whole sky. 

It is merely a matter of convention and convenience whether, in 
summary accounts of such experiences, 155 these special preparatory prac
tices are mentioned or only those of tak1ng refuge and raising one's mmd 
to a htgher level. 

II. THE MAIN PART 

In-depth appraisals involve two procedures: (A) tunmg-in to a state 
of composure and (B) remaining tuned-m when re-emergmg from th1s 
composure. 

A. TUNING .. IN TO A STATE OF 
COMPOSURE 

Tunmg-in has three aspects: (1) tuning-in to a gestalt expenence felt 
as Being's Imprint; (2) tuning-in to an information experience felt as 
Being's communication; (3) and tuning-in to Bemg's sheer lucency felt as 
resonance with the whole. 
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1. TuNING .. IN TO A GESTALT ExPERIENCE FELT AS 

BEING's IMPRESSION ON Us 

The gestalt experience as a tuning-m to bemg-marked-by-Being, 
which is the imaged feeling of oneself as a gestalt presence, involves five 
procedures: (a) retracing three in-depth appraisals, (b) semng up a dy
namic configurataon as a site for the forces m us to operate and acttvating 
these very forces; (c) invitmg Bemg's originary awareness as a guest and 
having it firmly seated; (d) greeting, honoring, and pralSing this guest; 
and (e) attending to the projected presence of the primary deiform ener
gy and one's involvement with at. 

a. RETRACING THE THREE IN .. DEPTH APPRAISALS 

( 1) The ln .. depth Appraisal of Being .. in .. its .. beingnessu6 

What must be traflSmuted is the momentary presence of a felt lucen
cy, openness, and undividedness that, as the sheer lucency of Bemg's 
meaning-rich gestalt, implies both the death of old and familiar struc
tures and the possibility of new structuration in terms of the familiar. 
This momentary presencing occurs when, at the time of dying, with the 
dissolution of the external and mtemal world, there anse light experi
ences growing in magnitude and intensity and finally passing mto Bemg's 
sheer lucency,1S7 from whach people tum away and reven to the familiar 
when they fail to understand what this moment holds for them. 

The traNmutation procedure is such that when one's natural cogni
tive capacity, experience as such, the abading presence of the uncon
trived and genuine in one's finitude, has firmly settled in its unar
tificiality, there is the in-depth appraasal of Being-in-its-beingness, 
which sees the very face of its own meanmg-rich potential that cannot be 
subJeCtively taken as some exastent reality, because what lights up as 
one's phenomenal world neither goes anywhere nor stays anywhere and 
also cannot be thematazed as anythmg. 

Because its intriflSic character has never been experienced as some
thmg existent, at is not eo ipso something nonexistent, and because it has 
never been experienced as something nonexistent, it is not eo ipso some
thing existent; it is there as an open-dimeNionality that is not tied up 
with claims of eternal existence and eternal nonexistence. Because it 
cannot be established as something knowable that can be expressed in 
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words, 1t is an open-dimens10nalitv devo1d of any attributes. Since its 
facticltv cannot be localized Wlthm the domam of one's model building, 
it IS an open-dimensionality that IS not btased m favor of any one model. 
Th1s is what 1s meant by Bemg's abiding m three releasements.l58 

The outcome of this transmutation process 1s an onginary awareness 
totally disengaged from thematiC limitations, the meanmg·nch gestalt 
quality of the Buddha-expenence. Because th1s in-depth appraisal 1s m 
harmony wtth both what must be transmuted and the outcome of the 
transmutation, through Its 1magmauve cultivation at the lower level of 
the triune hierarchical organization of the mdividual and h1s life-world 
the gnme of samsara, the tendencies associated wtth the dymg and pos· 
sibilizmg processes as well as the belief m any concretenesss, IS trans· 
muted mto pure symbols. At the upper level of th1s orgamzatlon, through 
the activation of the capac1t1es that lie m one's affimty w1th Bemg as 
expressed m tts meaning-rich gestalt, the climaxmg into the holistic 
expenence of nirvana is guaranteed to come mto full play. In between 
these two levels, because the ground has been prepared for Bemg's sheer 
lucency to grow m oneself, the maturation of the mdiv1dual through a 
process of evolutionary advancement IS effected. 

(2) The In~depth Apprazsal of a World~spanmng 
Lighting~up159 

What must be transmuted is the psych1c factor160 abGut to become 
embodied, complete With all sensory capacmes constttuted out of a mo· 
tility and mentation combmanon at the moment of not recogmzmg the 
sheer lucency of Bemg's meanmg-nch gestalt quality, manifestmg m the 
transttional phase between dymg and restructurauon. It ts a fleetmg 
momentary presence, like a dream image, and 1s referred to as a "scent· 
eater" 16 1 m search of satiation man embodied existence. 

The transmutation procedure is the tmagmattve culttvanon of com· 
passion, encompassmg all the sentient bemgs of the six kmds of life· 
forms, Without showmg any preference for the one or the other and 
Without makmg discnmmatorv distmct10ns on th1s basts. It proceeds 
mag1clike and wtthout any subJeCttve clatms. It lS the sentiment that all 
sentient bemgs may be freed from the m1sery they expenence m havmg 
to roam powerlessly m the1r respective stations m samsara through hav· 
ing taken for real what is actually but a mag1clike lightmg-up of the 
creatiVe dynamics in the ab1ding presence of Bemg·m·lts·bemgness. 
From the latter's reach and range th1s lightmg-up has never moved away 
into the extremes of etther samsara or mrvana. 
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The outcome of this transmutation is a gestalt experience of a world
horizon of meaning whose gestalt qualities are the modes of its magic like 
originary awareness, glistening in the luster and perfection of signs and 
symbols spreading everywhere. One imaginatively culttvates thlS in· 
depth appraisal, in which both the phase transition of the psychic factor 
to become embodied and the gestalt experience of a world-horizon of 
meaning are in consonance. At the lower level of the triune hierarchical 
organization, the tendencies and propensities of the phase transition 
constituting the pollution that is samsara, as well as the notion of some 
partial openness, are transmuted into pure symbols. At the upper level of 
this organization, because the seed for direct access to the gestalt experi· 
ence of a world-horizon of meaning has been planted and germinated, its 
fruition is guaranteed to come into full play. In between these two levels, 
because the ground has been prepared for compassion to grow withm 
one's being, where compassion is the momentum for Being's ongmary 
awareness to become articulated as the gestalt quality of a deiform pres
ence from out of Being's sheer lucency, it will mature into the lived· 
through fulfilling phase. 

What must be transmuted is the motility-mentation combination at 
the moment of its entering the particular life-form from among the four 
possible ones16l to which it has felt attracted in its search for an embod· 
ied existence. 

The transmutation procedure brings into play the expenencer's auto
excitatory capacity in which openness and compassion form a unity. 
This, then, becomes the site for the concern with limpid clearness and 
consummate perspicacity such that, wuhout being anything in itself, it 
lights up as a gnosemic ciphering by a life-force that is one's basic reso· 
nance with the whole in its formulation as a deiform presence reverberat· 
mg in such gnosemes as HRii:I or HlJM. 164 ThlS very life-force, whtch 
stems from the radiation aspect of the fundamental forces, although very 
luminous and not undergoing any change, must be imaginatively culti· 
vated as being capable of ansing as anything whatsoever. 

The outcome of this transmutation is the display of concrete cultural 
norms that are experienced as having a gestalt quality by those who must 
be taught and named from the vantage point of the gestalt quality 
experience of a world-horizon of meaning. One then cultivates this in· 
depth appraisal, which is the seed for all configurational settings in that 
it is in consonance with both the cause-momentum for the emergent 
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existence of the motility-mentation combmation about to enter a part1c· 
ular life-form in the course of th1s phase trans1t1on and the displav of 
vanous gmding standards of perfection by those to be taught and tramed 
by these Buddha-norms havmg a gestalt quality. At the lower level of the 
triune h1erarch1cal orgamzatlon, the tendencies and propensities for en
tenng a particular life-form, as well as the themanzmg thoughts that 
crave for a difference between what lights up and what ts open, are 
transmuted and transformed mto pure symbols. At the upper level of this 
organization, because the seed for releasement through the Buddha
norms expenence grows, its climaxmg is guaranteed to come into full 
play. In between these two levels, since the ground has been prepared for 
the motility-mentatton combmat10n to emerge as a deiform presence of 
Being's ongmary awareness gestalt quality, at will mature mto the lived
through fulfilling phase. 

[A Summary of the In-depth Appraisals] 

Because these three an-depth appraisals are the foundatton for realiz
ing the general features of the developmg phase, a deeper understanding 
of the deiform energies, whether in a conctse or detailed manner, IS 

indispensable. Therefore, before begmnmg the 1maginauve culuvauon 
of any one or all deiform energaes one must utter the followmg formula: 

whtch means "Just as all that ts naturally pure, so also I am naturally 
pure." Thts formula refers to the m-depth appra1sal of Bemg-an-tts-being
ness. Or one may utter this formula: 

whach sums up all three in-depth appratsals and mearts that "I am of the 
nature of Bemg's andestructibility as originary awareness and higher-order 
openness." Here "higher-order openness" describes the in-depth appraasal 
of Beang-an-its-beangness, while the rest of the formula describes the 
other two an-depth appratsals such that "indestructibility as onganary 
awareness" is higher-order openness in its unity of bliss supreme and 
openness and "I am of the nature of the umty of openness and compas
saon" describes the in-depth appraisals of a world-spanmng lighting-up 
and a causal momentum. 
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b. SETTING UP A DYNAMIC CoNFIGURATION 

AS THE SITE FOR THE FoRcEs IN Us To OPERATE AND 

ACTIVATING THESE VERY FoRcEs 

This involves two systematiC undertakings: ( 1) the construction of a 
palace as an operational site and (2) the activation of a deiform energy as 
the central operative force. 

(l) The Construction of the Palace 

The construction of the palace involves three 1magmative pro-
cedures: (a) terracmg the fundamental forces to serve as a foundation, 
(b) erecting a palace to serve as a res1dence, and (c) settmg up the 
throne. 

(a) Terracing the Fundamental Forces' 65 

What must be transmuted is the terraced configuration of the funda· 
mental forces of the universe, with Its axial mountain as It has come mto 
presence m ordinary consciousness, which ts the state of having strayed 
mto believing in the concreteness of its creatlorts. This is the commg 
into presence of the blundering acuvu1es of one's mentation in 1ts impure 
and opaque mode.l66 

The transmutation procedure, wh1ch will be tnltlated withm the 
spacious and expansive protective c1rcle previously 1magmed, proceeds as 
follows: From the gnosem1c nuclei pertaimng to the causal momentum 
in-depth appraisal, wh1ch are imagined to hover before one in the sky, 
the germmal potentialities of the five fundamental forces with the ax1al 
mountain spread out in an orderly manner. From the gnoseme E there 
evolves the repository and source of meanings, blue m color, Its sharp 
angle pointing downward and its broad base upward, its size extending to 
the farthest limits. On top of u there evolves from the gnoseme YAM. the 
motility configuration, cross-shaped and surrounded by clusters of smoke· 
like, green-black light rays. On top of it there evolves from the gnoseme 
RAM the heat configuration, red in color, triangular in shape, and 
surrounded by garlands of tongues of flames. On top of it there evolves 
from the gnoseme BAM. the cohesion configuration, white in color, its 
globular periphery surrounded by white light rays. On top of it there 
evolves from the gnoseme LAM the solidity configuration, golden in 
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color, quadrangular in shape, and surrounded by yellow light rays. On 
top of lt there evolves from the gnoseme SUM the axial mountam, with 
four terraces, each consiSting of one of the four precious matenals. 167 

The outcome of th1s transmutation is the autopresencmg of a noner
rant ongmarv awareness belongmg to the higher-order reality. Its com· 
meruurate cogmtlve domam IS Bemg's meanmg-nch field as its super· 
releasement, symbolized by the Diamond-Mistress cleft168 and the 
diaphanous space vortices of the female consorts of the male regents m 
th1s h1gher-order contextuality as her 1mpress1ve presence. 

(b) The Erection of the Palace 

What must be transmuted IS the compuls1ve and dissociative tenden· 
cy to take as concrete entitles the social milieux and countnes m wh1ch 
sentient bemgs move around and go about theu daily busmess, as well as 
the houses and cottages m wh1ch they dwell. 

The transmutation procedure consists m the construction of a palace 
from the light mto wh1ch the gnoseme BHRUM, glistenmg m five col
ors, breaks up when, burstmg forth from the causal momentum m-depth 
appraisal, 1t melts mto five distmct hues and falls on top of the ax1al 
mountam. The terracmg of the fundamental forces together With the1r 
configurational pattemmg w1thm the protective cucle need not be made 
more lucent than the fences and the tent of this protective cucle as they 
have been 1magmed previously. However. from a fence that IS made of 
scepters and that surrounds the outer edges of the earth like baSIS, made of 
a scepter, like the 1ron mountam surrounding our world svstem, there 
flare up masses of fire m vanous colors and of infimte me. lns1de th1s 
fence made of scepters, the level ground IS surrounded by e1ght great 
cremation grounds. 

lru1de th1s whole pattern, on top of the p1stil of a thousand-petaled 
lotus flower made up of the same prec1ous matenal of wh1ch the essence 
of the umverse IS constituted, there rests a bnght and radiant sun disc, 
1dent1cal m me with the pistil. On this disc, on a ground wh1ch 1s formed 
by the deep blue quadrangular center of a double scepter, there rests the 
quadrangular palace. Its walls are made of verncal plates of five kmds of 
Jewels, shmmg Iru1de and outside m the colors of these Jewels, startmg 
wnh the color of the pnnc1pal affimty w1th Bemg m the center. At the 
bottom of the outer wall are buttresses w1th red pedestals on wh1ch the 
SIXteen goddesses of worsh1p stand, 169 holding m theu hands the respec· 
tive arncles used m worsh1p and turnmg the1r faces toward the res1dent m 
the palace. The upper edges of the walls are lined With yellow tiles 
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encrusted wtth Jewels protruding in the shape of lotus flowers. Restmg 
atop these tiles are roofbeams supported by small pillars or posts, and on 
rop of these rests a crownmg beam whose ends are formed by fabulous 
creatures from whose mouths hang Jewel garlands and Jewel curtains. 
From rhe top of the crowning beam there slopes a tiled roof reachmg to 
the outer borders of the pedestals, and underneath, on the ins1de, are 
tiles of whtte jewels, lookmg like mverted jugs With garlands whose ends 
reach the lower part of rhe crownmg beam. Along the roof lie three or 
four tiers of jewel planks, extending to 1ts base, known as railings or 
balustrades. 

lns1de the palace, on top of the capitals of e1ght pillars rest rafters 
made of decorated wooden boards. An exception are the pillars for the 
roof wmdow, wh1ch is made up of twentv·e1ght beams. The uppermost 
part IS bedecked With jewels, and at the four comers of the roof wmdow, 
on the sp1res of the roofing supported by pillars of wooden posts, is a 
carving decoration made from diamonds and other costly jewels. Directlv 
m the center of the walls are four gates With turrets. On each of the four 
supports of these turrets, with then two upper and two lower comers 
extending to the buttresses, are placed e1ghf marker like steps leading up 
to the crossbeam capital. Then order 1s as follows: an ornamental ar· 
rangement of ra1sed golden scepters on a blue ground; I70 an ornamental 
arrangement of lotus leaves made of red jewels; l71 a square box with relief 
work cons1stmg of various jewels, located between the capitals and the 
pillars; 172 lattice work of wh1te jewels; 173 a network of tiles; 174 lattice 
and half-lattice work made from jewels; 175 shmgles; 176 the roofing, as 
explained above.177 

On top of the roof there is a wh1te baldachin over a male and female 
deer made of gold and holding between them a golden wheel. 

Although a palace would generally be like this one, m some con· 
figurations where the operatmg force is of a fierce kmd, the palace IS 

described as having been built in the manner of a blazmg cremauon 
ground tn constderatton of the unruly character of those who have to be 
taught and tramed. In thlS case one must Imagine the palace walls to 
have been constructed from dry, wet, and rottmg skulls; the pillars from 
the great gods of popular belief; the rafters from the etght great serpent 
demons; the roof from the twenty·etght lunar manstons; the wmdows 
from the etght planets together wtth sun and moon; the latt1ce and half· 
latttce work from snakes and skulls; the markerlike steps from garlands of 
chopped-off fingers, skulls, the five sense-organs, sun and moon; the 
parapet from the bones of the spme; and on top of the roof made from the 
hollow skull of Mahadeva, the pomted top ornament w1th tts awnings 
and drapenes, ts made from skm. The ground outstde and instde thiS 
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palace is dotted w1th cremation grounds and oceans of blood, and ms1de 
and outstde, everywhere, terrifying fires are burnmg and fierce storms are 
raging. 

When one Imaginatively builds such a palace, one should ponder 
over these symbols and what 1t all means; if one does not understand 
these symbols, what IS 1magmat1vely to be developed takes on an autono
mous character. But if one does understand these symbols, the creat1ve 
irnagmatlon of the palace and the deiform energy m tt may be made the 
way toward spmtual matuntv by those of low Intelligence who do not as 
yet feel and understand Bemg's ab1dingness as that whtch Imparts mean
ing to their life by tts thrust toward limp1d clearness m wh1ch the qual
ities of the Buddha-expenence as well as its resonating concern, un
fathomable by ordinary thought, and Its optlmtzation actlvttv are gath
ered. If one does not know 1t m thts manner, one is fettered by one's 
tendenctes and propensities, which take on a life of theu own, and one 
cannot break away from samsara. One becomes a god of the world of 
destres or a Rudra. 178 

[The Palace Symbols] 

The meanmg of the palace symbols IS as follows: 
Its quadrangular shape ts the symbol of Bemg's meanmg-nch field, 

which remams tdenttcal wtth ttself evervwhere. l79 
Its four gates are the four immeasurably great catalysts, wh1ch lead to 

the cttadel of bliss supreme.tso 
The etght markerlike steps, as far as thev atd progress on the way, are 

the symbols for entering the nondual pursuit after having traversed the 
other etght ways.tBt 

The four markerlike steps, to the extent that they pertam to one's 
goal realization, are symbols of the four ways and means 1BZ to gather the 
mterest of those who are to be taught. 

All of them, whether they form a set of etght or of four, have etght or 
four hamsters, respectively, whtch are the symbols of the qualiues as they 
are holisttcally present m the philosophtcal systems183 pertammg to the 
etght or four sptntual pursutts. 

The wheel ts the symbol of the ceaseless rotation of the Buddha 
message. 1&4 

The buttresses are the symbols of the application of the four kmds of 
mspectlon. 185 

The four posts as the marker-like steps are the symbols of the four 
elirnmattons. 186 
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The four wmdows are the symbols of the four bases of success. 187 
The walls made of five layers of jewels are the symbols of the five 

psych1c controlling powers. 188 
The tiles, the banisters connecting the short pillars, the shmgles, the 

balustrades, and the roof wmdow are the symbols of the five psych1c 
strengths. 189 

The ornaments cons1stmg of Jewel nets, latttce work, flower gar· 
lands, silk scarfs attached to the pillars, mtrror, moon, and yak tail are the 
symbols of the seven constituents of limpid clearness and consummate 
persp1cac1ty. 190 

The e1ght pillars are the symbols of the eight constituents of the 
noble way.l9t 

The e1ght capitals are the symbols of the e1ght releasements.19Z 
The four beams are the symbols of the four mtrepidittes.l93 
The twenty-eight rafters anstde the palace are the symbols of the 

e1ghteen aspects of openness194 and the ten operations of self-transcen· 
dence. 195 

The roof beam is the symbol of the qualittes and capabilit1es196 in the 
Buddha-experience, wh1ch are unfathomable ·bv ordinary thought. 

The four casings of the roof wmdow are the symbols of the four 
analytical comprehensions.t97 

The top ornament on the spare IS the symbol of all configurational 
patterns wh1ch have become a wh1rling mass in the vortex of Bemg's 
ongmary awareness as a function of 1ts auto·excttation.198 

The baldachm is the symbol of the protection extended to living 
beangs by the Buddha-system's super-compass1on. 199 

The banners hanging down from the baldachm are the symbols of a 
h1gher-order compassion. zoo 

The rays of light that spread evervwhere are the symbols of the 
gyratton of the mexhaustible beauty of Bemg's gestal~ quality, com· 
municat1on, and spiritual resonance. zot 

The lightmg up of the radiation aspect of the fundamental forces an 
unobscured lucency IS the svmbol of the creatiVIty an originary aware· 
ness.zoz 

The double scepter of the foundation of the whole universe 1s the 
symbol of Being's or1ginary awareness of its utter openness. 203 

The twelve fence posts are the symbols of the twelve members of 
universal connectedness. 204 

The throne an the shape of the sun 1s the symbol of Being's meamng· 
rich potential, a sheer lucency in itself and an its actuality.Z05 

The garland of lotus flowers encircling the sun ts the symbol of 
Beang's meamng·rich potential uncontammated by any flaws. Z06 
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The e1ght cremation grounds are the symbols of the eight perceptual 
patterns207 and the pomters to theu mag1c-like presence as illustrated by 
e1ght similes. 208 

The fence made of scepters IS the symbol of Bemg's ongmarv aware
ness undisturbed by div1s1ve concepts. 209 

The masses of fire are the symbols of the burning of the deadenmg 
forces210 and the emouonal pollutants by the fire of ongmarv aware· 
ness. 211 

Though It 1s Important to understand each symbol as bemg both the 
revealing and the revealed, the begmner may not be able to understand 
them all m one session. He may, however, conce1ve of all these proper· 
t1es of a palace as presentmg the dynamic qualities of the Buddha-expen
ence, described m terms of the elimmauon of mtellectual and emouonal 
obscurauons and the felt understanding of Bemg's meanmgfulness, un
fathomable by ordinary thmkmg, as well as bemg the pomters to them. 
Such thmkmg comes close to an understanding of the symbols. 

The outcome of this transmutation IS the autopresencmg of the real 
'Og-min realm,Z 12 Bemg's ab1dingness w1thm ourselves, the mvstery that 
IS the supreme JOY of life, the Citadel of ultimate freedom, ntrvana-all of 
th1s symbolized by a palace. Furthermore, the terracmg of the fundamen
tal forces of the umverse With 1ts ax1al mountam may be 1maged as 
presentmg the bilateral chreods, the five focal pomts, and the central 
flow pattem213 m the emergmg worldstructure; the bas1s of th1s Imaged 
configuranon 1s a crosslike shape wuh lotus flower and sun from wh1ch 
the motility and mformatlon mput move through the ce.nter of the 
chreods and focal pomts. To the extent that mentation m Its tnune 
aspect of lucency, openness, and bliss fuses With them, th1s process 
constitutes the construction of the palace. By properly developmg this 
1magmauve process, the tnad of chreods, mformanon mput, and motil· 
1ty IS made pliable and y1elding. Thereby the ground IS prepared for the 
ongmary awareness pertainmg to the fulfilling phase to grow w1thm one's 
bemg, and the maturation of the process of an evolutionary advancement 
IS brought about. 

(c) Setting Up the Throne 

What must be transmuted are the tendencies and propensities latent 
in the procreative flu1ds of the prospective father and mother m the case 
of womb-born living beings about to embody and take b1rth m any soc1al 
milieu, or w1th the heat and moisture ongmatlon of other life-forms. 

The transmutation procedure IS to 1magme, m the center of the 
palace, a throne made of a red lotus flower on top of which there rest, 
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one above the other, a red disc of the sun and a white disc of the full 
moon, equal in size with the center of the lotus flower. This applies only 
to the central and pnmary deiform energy who takes his seat on at, while 
the thrones of the surrounding energ1es are to be known according to 
each one's character. In the case of the fierce deiform energy, tts throne 
is made up of Rudra, a rotting corpse, and sundrv animate beings. 

The outcome of this transmutation is the Buddha,expenence in the 
form of a guading image that, wherever and in whichever SOCial milieu at 
may manifest, IS not vmated by evil and defects; and because of the 
natural diaphane1ty of its sp1rirual resonance with the whole, it is the 
ultimacy of Bemg's originary awareness an its sheer lucency in which 
appropriate actlvtty and apprec1at1ve discernment form a unity. 

The specaal significance of this imaginative process lies in the fact 
that, when one travels h1gher paths, the ground as prepared for realizmg 
the invariance of bliss supreme. Th1s spinrual maturation is brought 
about by one's reliance on the inner forces felt and 1maged such that the 
lotus flower is the network of chreods and focal points; the sun is the 
inner heat symbolized as the gnosem1c short A, stationed an the peri, 
neum; the moon 1s the gnosemac HAM, 21"4 stationed an the cerebrum; 
and their umon is the feeling of bliss flowmg down from above due to the 
heat rising from below and meltmg the ng1ditv of.one's ego. 

(2) The Activation of a Deiform Energy 

This has two sections: (a) the activataon procedure and (b) the 
special features of the deiform energy. 

(a) The Activation Procedure 

Many activation procedures have been compiled an the rediscovered 
texts of the early transm1ss1on of Buddh1sm in Tibet. Among these the 
expanded vers1on compnses procedures that ensure passage from one 
state to another by wav of five expenentially and amaginativelv lived, 
through morpha. and ontogenetic processes, a medium vers1on compnses 
four such processes, and a condensed version only three imaginative 
procedures. 215 

What must be transmuted by this activation procedure is that mo, 
ment when the consciousness prmc1ple in its embodymg phase transition 
immerses itself in the maxture of the whate and red procreatave fluads as 
materialization potentials in its mother's womb. Thas is amaged as fol, 
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lows: When th1s consciousness pnnciple in 1ts embodymg phase trans!· 
tion has Implanted itself in the m1dst of the father's semen and the 
mother's estrus and gradually becomes fully developed m body and shape, 
it presents Itself as the germinal capacity of a gnoseme m the causal 
momentum in-depth appraisal, wh1ch settles down on 1ts throne formed 
by the sun, symbolizmg the mother's estrus, and the moon, svmbolizmg 
the father's semen. 

The transmutation procedure cons1sts m the transformation of what 
has become the remarkable fus1on of the male and female procreauonal 
flUids together with the mentation of the bemg-to-be once this con
sciousness pnnc1ple in Its phase transition has mstalled Itself m what 1s 
now becommg the wh1te and red matenalizatlon potential. Th1s con
sciousness pnnciple constitutes a germmal capacity that will grow mto 
the particular s1gnature216 of the deiform energy to wh1ch one feels 
drawn. Th1s germmal capacity is felt to pulsate in rays of light that, on 
the one hand, as functions of the four fundamental forces, m1t1ate the 
evolution of the physical body ms1de the womb-Its psychophysical ag
gregates, the1r operational potential, and the1r operational fields--and 
that, on the other hand, mltlate the evolution of the full presence of the 
orgamsm's gestalt quality as It unfolds out of the signature. Th1s IS what 1s 
meant by the transmutation of the tendencies and propensities that are 
operative throughout the penod from conception to b1rth m those livmg 
bemgs who are born from a womb. 

Th1s activation procedure also applies to the transmutation of the 
tendencies and propens1t1es operative m the ammate bemgo of the other 
life-forms. In the case of bemgs born from an egg, the procedure IS as 
follows: The germinal capacity, the scent-eatmg mentation, transformed 
mto a signature, Implants Itself m the midst of the male and female 
procreatlonal flu1ds mstde the womb. When the pulsatmg m rays of light 
has come to an end, th1s signature, as a globule dissolvmg mto a pure 
luminositY, transmutes the tendencies and propensltles that are operauve 
m those bemgs to be hatched from an egg. 

In the case of bemgs ongmatmg from heat and mOisture the pro
cedure IS as follows: The throne formed by the sun as heat and the moon 
as mOisture, together With the germmal capacity as the signature, con
stitute the motility-mentation combmauon m Its phase transltlon. The 
tnad compnsmg the motility-mentauon combmanon, the pulsatmg m 
rays of light, and the full presence of a gestalt quality transmutes what 1s 
to become the phys1cal body of those bemgs to ongmate from heat and 
moisture. 

In the case of supernatural bemgs, the procedure is as follows: The 
deiform energy's throne IS its very birthplace, the germinal capacity as Its 
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signature as the motility·mentauon combmation in the phase transition, 
and the pulsatmg in rays of light is the nourishing of the status and 
physical appearance by an intense cravmg for and an adentificatlon wath 
them. The full presence of a gestalt quality is the momentary bodily 
existence that becomes transmuted through this procedure. 

To sum up these transmutation procedures: to have this germ mal 
capacaty, wh1ch is a cause momentum as at hovers before one m the sky, 
settled upon its throne IS the activation procedure of Bemg's commumca· 
tlve dynam1cs through 1ts gnosem1c utterance. The effulgence of mfimte 
rays of light from any signature to which one feels drawn, and which IS 

marked by the gnoseme in its germinal capacity as its dynam1c core, 
mv1tes the Buddhas to appear before one in the sky. The1r dissolution in 
the manner of rays of light in the signature, together with 1ts germinal 
capacity, is the activation procedure of Being's resonance dynam1cs 
through its signature. The full.fledged gestalt of a :yi·dam such as rDo·l')e 
'dzm·pa,Zl1 as the climax of the metamorphosis of the signature with 1ts 
germmal capacity, replete with all marks, lucent and rich m symbolic 
meaning, is the activataon procedure of Being's gestalt dynamics in its 
holistic presence. · 

The Buddha·acuvaties are the outcome of this transmutation readv· 
mg themselves m the tame span between concepnon and barth for the 
moment to manifest in gestalts of gu1ding 1mages and cultural norms in 
order to meet the needs of those to be taught and trained. 

When 1t comes to h1gher ways and levels, the fittmg together of sun 
and moon, restmg on a throne formed by a lotus flower, as felt through 
the network of expenentaal focal pomts in the central chreod as a nsmg 
warmth and downward flowmg bliss. The felt presence of a germmal 
capacity and its stgnature marks the submergence of the motility-menta· 
taon combmation mto the chreod termed avadhun. 21 8 The transforma· 
uve pulsatmg is the feeling of bliss and utter openness m theu umcy 
ansing from the bliss flowmg through the organism. The expenence of a 
full·fledged gestalt dynamics 1s the maturation mto the fulfilling phase, 
wh1ch may make its presence felt m any gestalt quality that the deiforrn 
energy of Bemg's system1cZ 19 onginary awareness may assume out of the 
umty of bliss and openness. 

Summary accounts of such experiences contam many references to 
developing phases m wh1ch the throne is 1maged but not the palace and 
in which no elaborate symbolic re·creauon of one's world IS called for; 
because there the lucad understanding of the symbols m a single momem 
is of primary Importance. However, the various contexts in wh1ch these 
statements occur cannot be reduced to a smgle level of interpretation. 
One should note, therefore, that the elaborate vers1on of a developmg 
phase with 1ts palace and so on IS not always necessary. · 
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(b) The Distinct Features of the Formulated Energy 

Because the tmagmative development of a y1-dam as detailed m ac
counts of such expenences cannot be reduced to and dealt wtth from a 
smgle pomt of vtew, tt will not be fully elaborated here. We shall g1ve 
only a general survey of the symbolic meanmgs of the deiform energtes 
that are to be 1magmat1vely developed m the1r calm and fierce presences. 

[The Calm Aspect} 

A smgle face indicates the smgulantv of Bemg's meanmg-nch gestalt 
experience. 220 

Three faces mdicate the three releasements221 or the expenence of 
Being as having three gestalts. 222 

Two hands mdicate appropriate actiVltY as a h1gher order compas
Sion22J and apprec1attve discernment as Bemg's openness. 

Four hands mdicate four ongmarv awareness modes224 or the four 
catalysts of lovmg kmdness, compassionate sympathy, parttctpatory JOY, 
and a dynamic balancmg out. 22s 

Six hands mdicate five ongmary awareness modes, w1th the en
dogenous origmary awareness mode as the s1xth. 

[Four legs mdicate the four bases of success. 226 

The color wh1te of the yt-dam's gestalt mdicates that he- 1s not defiled 
by any defects. 

The color yellow mdicates that his capabilities have expanded fully. 
The color red mdicates hts attachment to the world through h1s 

resonance with 1t. 
The color green mdicaces his ummpeded opttmal actav1ttes. 
The colors blue and black mdicate the mvanance·of Bemg's mean

ing-nch potennal. 
With respect to hts emblems, wh1ch are expenenced as signatures, 

rhe scepter mdicates that Bemg as not somethmg constructed. 
The wheel mdicates that the pollutants are bemg eradicated. 
The jewel mdicates the unfolding of capabilines. 
The lotus flower mdicates that he 1s undefiled by defects. 
The cross-legged posture mdicates the 1denmv of samsara and mr· 

>~ana or the fact that Bemg cannot be localized m any of these extremes. 
Because the y1-dam's calm and qutet bearmg 1s enhanced m beaurv by 

,nine sensuous-sensory senttments,227 he IS pleasmg to look at, all the 
~ore so as there IS nothmg mcongruous about htm. Of these mne sentt· 
:inents, five relate to the properties of the "stuff' of wh1ch the y1-dam 1s 
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made. The plumpness of h1s shape pomts to b1rth transmuted; the well 
proport10nateness of h1s shape, m whtch the parts are discernible and yet 
flow hannontouslv mto one another, pomts to illness transmuted; the 
tautness of h1s shape, never slackenmg, as well as hts tall and straight 
stature, pomt to death transmuted; the smoothness and youthfulness of 
h1s shape pomt to old age transmuted. 

Of the remammg four properties of the y1..dam's shape that relate to 
h1s appearance, h1s clear and radiant complexion is due to h1s bemg 
adorned by ausp1c1ous marks that are like flowers and m thetr symmetry 
arrangement are like the frutts; h1s bnghtness and brilliance 1s due to h1s 
sensory operattonal fields bemg holisncally present; h1s natural beauty IS 

due to h1s luster and pleasantness; and h1s splendor ts due to hts wtelding 
authonty w1th those to be taught and tramed. 

As a symbol of bemg free from every kmd of afflicnon bv the pollut· 
ants, the yi-dam wears a whtte silken scarf, an upper gannent w1th gold 
stripes, and a checkered lower gannent fastened with a multtcolored 
cord. As a symbol that everythmg posittve IS fullv present, the hatr on his 
head 1s platted mto a tuft. Jewel and flower ornaments mdicate the 
greatness of the fact that sensuous and sensual pleasures, Without havmg 
to be g1ven up, are ornaments of origmary awareness modes such that the 
Jewel ornaments mdicate the seven features of the way to limptd clear· 
ness and consummate persptcacitv;228 the Jewel necklace, attennve tn· 

spectton; the head ornament, crmcal mvest1gatton of the tdeas that 
consmute our reality; the bracelets, sustamed effort; the earrings, se· 
rentty through refinement and clarificanon of the vtston; the shoulder 
ornaments, an an-depth appratsal of the vas1on; the pearl necklace, the 
dynamic balancmg out; and the flower garland, JOY· 

[The Fierce Aspect] 

The symbols of the yt..dam's fierce presence are generallv as follows: 
Because his onginary awareness, unattached and unobstructed, 

ranges over the three aspects of ttme, he has one or many heads wit~ 
three eyes in each; further, through the quatern1ty of gestalt quality,; 
communicativeness, responsive resonance, and ongmarv awareness, h.5 
is sensitive to everythmg that can be known. Of hts two patrs of legs, ori~ 
patr has the nght leg stretched, indicating that he does not stay m th~ 
extreme of nirvantc qutescence, and the left leg bent, indicatmg that h~ 
does not stay m the extreme of limtted samsanc possibiliues. The othei 
pair of legs, expressmg appropnate activity and appreciative discemJ 
ment, tramples on a male demon, bemg the quintessence of the nihili~ 
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extreme and the preoccupatton w1th subJectiveness, and on a female 
demon, bemg the qumtessence of the eternity extreme and the preoc
cupation w1th obJectiveness. 

To mdicate that the six transcending functions are complete in h1m, 
he wears six bone ornaments: the necklace signifies generos1ty; the brace
lets, self-discipline; the ear ornaments, patient acceptance; the round 
crown ornament, strenuousness; the waistband, concentration; and the 
silken raiment, appreciative discernment. 

His distorted angry face, be 1t one or many faces, mdicates that all 
wrong v1ewpomts have been refuted. To crush the four deadenmg powers 
represented by the psychophvstcal aggregates, the pollutants, the Lord of 
Death, and overevaluated not1ons, he bares h1s four fangs m as manv 
faces as he may have. His figure IS smeared w1th ashes because the 
jasmmelike white concern With limp1d clearness and consummate persp1· 
cacity has assumed the gestalt quality of bliss supreme. On h1s forehead 
he wears a mark of blood because the three polsonsZZ9 have been dramed. 
Because he serves the livmg bemgs through h1s expertiSe, he has whts· 
kerlike strands on h1s cheeks. To mdicate that h1s ongmarv awareness 
has defeated Jealousy and 1s cleansed of the fifrv gnosemes operanve m 
the ro-ma and rkyang-ma230 chreods w1thm the live body as well as of the 
fifrv operators effectmg the dichotomy wnhm mentauon, he wears a 
.necklace of fifrv dnppmg heads. Because spmtual darkness has been van
qUished by the ten powers of h1s sensmve awareness, he wears an ele
phant's h1de as h1s upper garment; and as a svmbol of the defeat of the s1x 
defects--desrre, anger, arrogance, low-level mtelligence, ·Oplntonated
ness, and hesitancy-he wears a tiger's skm as h1s lower garment. These 
garments may also be understood as symbols of trrttatton-aversJOn havmg 
1,1een overcome. As a symbol of the pollutants having been eradicated, he 
'wears a waistband made of human skm; as a symbol of des1re havmg been 
·defeated by the concern w1th limp1d clearness and consummate perspl· 
:caclty, he wears a silken cord as h1s sash; and as a symbol of arrogance 
.havmg been defeated, he wears a head ornament of five drv skulls that 
~symbolize the five ongmarv awareness modes pertammg to the five af
!.finines w1th Bemg as the Buddha-expenence. Because the opt1mal ac
Sfivlties stemmmg from h1s greatness are spontaneously executed, he 
?fears a crown ornament of Jewels. To eradicate vulgar ways of livmg, he 
~J..isplays sentiments of fierceness on a large scale. Possessmg the mne 
tienuments of fierceness as they are expressed m the dance of the regents 
t?fthe five affinities w1th Bemg together With their four consorts23 1-any 
~3ne such senument displayed by h1m at any ume as Circumstances de
riand-he shows that he is the Untty ofthese ntne deiform energieS: the 
~'S.enument of seduction and allurement 1s present as Vauocana, prowess 
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as Ratnasambhava, hideousness as A~bhya, mernment and laughter as 
Amitabha, stentorian shoutmg as Amoghasiddhi, fnghtening shneks as 
Mamaki, compassion as Tara, wonder as PaQQaravasini, and seremty and 
peacefulness as Buddhalocana. Because mner calm and wader perspective 
have formed a unity, he joins scepter and lotus. Because openness and 
compassion are not separated from each other, the gestalt quality and the 
live body are also joined in umon. Because unfaltenng Joyfulness has a 
single flavor in that state where no thematizmg obtains, he and hlS 
consort JOin their mouths in an act of deep kassmg. Because his apprecaa· 
tlve discernment, whtch understands the non·ontic status of what 1s 
called "world," burns away the horrible features of the three world 
spheres, he stands in the madst of the wildly leapmg flames of the five 
ongmary awareness modes.) 

The "stuff" of which th1s deifonn energy as made 1s as follows: From 
the perspectave of the lower order commonly accepted reality, has con· 
cern for the welfare of living bemgs, displayed through his inclination to 
engage an an extraordinary kind of compassaon, 232 constitutes has appro· 
priate activity, whach is the presencmg aspe~t of Being's onginarv aware· 
ness as its invanant supreme bliss. Thas lS to be amaginativelv developed 
by means of the felt image of ham as the male consort. From the perspec· 
tive of the hagher order reality, the open·dimensaonal aspect of Being's 
dynamic field, an utter openness and apprecaatlve discernment, as spoken 
of as the female consort, and by thmkmg of her as a felt amage, this is 
made the way of imaginative development. 233 For thas openness serves as 
the ground and the reason for the emergence of the whole of one's 
reality, comprising the transmutation processes leading toward the quies· 
cence of all that pertaans to nirvana, as well as the external world with all 
Its contents--the colors, sounds, fragrances, flavors, and so on-that go 
by the name of samsara. And because all this, apart from its mtrinstc 
open-dimensionality, has never been experienced as anything exastmg or 
as having an at even so much as an atom of concreteness, it may arlSe as 
anvthing whatsoever wtth nothmg to obstruct at an one way or another, 
JUSt like a magac show. It thereby makes ats presence felt an what seems to 
be the cause and effect relataonshap and seems to undergo ongmation and 
cessanon, decrease and mcrease, transmagratlon and transfiguranon. 

Further, ( 1) the truth of thas utter openness appearmg as the cause· 
and-effect relatloruhip in its ceaseless presencing out of the creatavity of 
Bemg's openness--a truth that cannot be demed once one has seen the 
onset of Bemg's presencing from its openness, and (2) the truth of this 
umversal connectedness as not contradictmg thas openness together form. 
a umty such that one will never attain real nirvana by reJectmg one 
feature in thas complementarity and merely pursumg the other. Hence. 
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one must develop this process of self-regeneration by means of the felt 
1mage of the male and female consorts in close embrace, exemplifvmg 
the umcy of appropriate actiVitY and appreciative discernment, wh1ch 
cannot be broken apart and reduced to e1ther aspect alone. 

The female consort, as exalted as her male consort, has these 
characteristics: 

(Her smgle face indicates that the whole of realitv has but one flavor 
in Bemg's bemgness. 

Her two hands mdicate that she exerc1ses both appropriate actiVIty 
and appreciative discernment. 

She 1s ablaze m a luster like the fire that consumes the world when its 
end has come to indicate that her whole nature is of a des1re that 
surpasses all des1res and her ongmary awareness encompasses the entire 
ammate and inammate world. 

She 1s highly agitated to indicate that she overcomes all div1s1ve 
trends. 

She rolls her three eves m a red glare to indicate that her direct 
expenence of bliss supreme, purged of the three physiological determi
nants of raJas, tamas, and sattva,234 shakes up all that can be known. 

She wears her ha1r loose to indicate that her ongmarv awareness fans 
out from Being's fieldlike expanse Without falling to one s1de or the 
other, and she is nude· to mdicate that all obscuratlons235 have been 
removed. 

To mdicate that she is w1se in adm1mstenng her experl'lse, she holds 
up to her consort's mouth a skull symbolizmg bliss supreme and contam
mg the blood of the four deadening powers, wh1ch have been vanqUished 
by this bliss supreme. 

To mdicate that the limits sets bv thematic proliferations have been 
abolished, she threatenmglv wags her ra1sed forefinger of the hand hold
mg a scepter, m all directions. 

Because she looks at samsara as never having had any validity as such 
and at the livmg beings who move about m It, likew1se, as not having 
anythmg substantial about them, she has her monthly discharge of the 
subtle aspect of the raJas oozmg out. 

Her bent nght leg mdicates that because of bliss supreme manifestmg 
as appropnate actiVIty, she does not stay in samsara, and her stretched 
left leg mdicates that because of her gestalt quality that 1s the openness of 
appreciative discernment, she does not stay m a quietisuc mrvana. 

The symbolic meamng of her being m umon w1th her male consort IS 

the same as that explicated in the passage on the male in umon With the 
female consort. However, there are two aspects to this umtv: the one, 
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wh1ch has been complete from Its very beginning and relates to the 
symbol character of the male consort, ts such that once appropriate 
actiVIty reflects Bemg's origmary awareness It is also apprec1at1ve discern~ 
ment; the other one, wh1ch must never be discarded and relates to the 
female consort, 1s such that once apprec1at1ve discernment reflects Being 
as such It is also appropnate actiVIty.] 

The five emblems symbolizmg the five originary awareness modes are 
as follows: The wheel on the crown of her head mdicates the ongmarv 
awareness mode of Bemg's meamng~nch potential; her bone necklace, 
the ongmary awareness mode of Bemg's 1dentity wnh Itself; her ear 
ornaments, the origmary awareness mode that IS specificlty~mltlatmg; 
her bracelets, the ongmary awareness mode that 1s quas1~m1rroring; and 
the sash, the origmary awareness mode that optimally executes Its tasks. 

[The rows of bells hangmg on her shawl and anklets mdicate enher 
the twelve features of the principle of umversal connectedness or the 
twelve divisions in the Buddh1st scriptures.236 When one refers to s1x 
emblems, the SIX transcending functions are meant, because appropriate 
activity plays the decisive role; when one refers to five emblems, the five 
originary awareness modes are meant, because appreciative discernment 
plavs the dec1s1ve role. According to other texts, they refer to Bemg's 
five great aspects of openness237 and the six aspects· of Being's m~forma· 
t1on dynam1csllS so that the implication 1s that appropnate activity IS 
marked by appreciative discernment and appreciative discernment by 
appropnate actiVIty. 

The five drv skulls are symbols of the Buddha~expenence as It per~ 
tams to Its five affinities with Being. 

The shoulder ornament of fifty dry skulls IS in its symbolic meamng 
s1milar to the one discussed in connection with the fiftv gnosemes and 
the fifty operators m mentation. However, there is the followmg differ~ 
ence: these skulls and heads are both dry and dnppmg wet. Moistened by 
the water of bliss supreme as appropnate activity, the heads are drippmg 
wet. Dned out by the heat of the open~dimens1onal appreciative discern~ 
ment reflectmg the fire of ongmarv awareness, the skulls are drv. 

To manifest her onginary awareness, wh1ch is everlastmg and not 
subJeCt to change and old age, she 1s an 1mage of fresh youthfulness. To 
mdicate that her own aim as well as that of others is firmly realized, her 
two mpples stand erect. 

To pomt out that Bemg's meamng~nch potent1al1s difficult to under~ 
stand and cannot be fathomed by rational thought alone, her wa1st is 
very slim. 

To show that her concern with limpid clearness and consummate 
persp1cac1ty prov1des a firm ground for her endeavors, her h1ps are broad 
and well rounded. 
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To show that merits and cognitions have been well built up, her 
th1ghs are th1ck. 

To show that she possesses all qualities m htghest perfection, her 
pub1c reg1on 1s h1ghly arched m the shape of a tortoise. 

To show that she will grant the very best through every means 
possible to the livmg bemgs, all aspects of her shape are pure and ex· 
quis1te.) Here a bnef account of the symbolic meanmgs of her emblems 
will be g1ven: 

A five-pomted scepter symbolizes the five ongmary awareness modes. 
A cutlass symbolizes the cucrmg off of the div1s1ve trends. 
A skull symbolizes an undiv1ded ongmary awareness and the preser

vation of bliss supreme. Th1s skull filled w1th blood mdicaces that ultl· 
mate ongmary awareness has defeated the four deademng powers, where
by samsara has been brought under control. 

A sword symbolizes the eradication of bmh and death. 
A mdent symbolizes the eradication of the three pOisons. 
The manifestations of the y1-dam's entourage are not somethmg dif

ferent or separable from the pnnc1pal figure m the configuration, of 
whom they are mere transformations that manifest according to the 
needs of chose to be raughr and cramed. So also the palaces mhab1ted by 
these deiform energ1es have emerged solely from the creatiVItY m the 
triad of bliss, lucency, and openness, as the fantastic show staged by the 
pnnc1pal figure's ongmary awareness. All that IS thus staged seems to 
appear like a rambow in a clear sky or like the reflection of stars m the 
clear water of a lake. Because they have no reality value of theu own but 
merely illustrate the pnnc1ple of umversal connectedness, the verv 
meanmg of Bemg, 1t 1s very Important to keep th1s fact before one's 
mmd. Although 1t 1s necessary to develop bv creative 1magmauon each 
and every gestalt, its colors, and 1ts s1gnarures as emblems, and also to 

keep before one's mmd each and everv symbol that pomts to then deeper 
meanmg, the begmner may not be able to do so if he 1s not vet readv to 
fuse h1s mentation w1th the developmg phase. 239 Therefore, 1t 1s very 
Important that he focus h1s Interest and devotion on the 1dea that when 
he has had a glimpse of the lucent presence of a deiform energy, be It 
only for a little while, all th1s 1s the wondrous symbolism and expertise 
pomtmg to the ongmary awareness pervas1ve of the meanmg-nch gestalt 
of the Buddhas, theu capabilities that cannot be fathomed bv rational 
thought alone, theu Immeasurable resonance w1th Bemg, and the1r op
timiZing actiVities. Such an attitude comes close to a vis1on and under
standing of the symbols. 

Through such creative 1magmat1on, on the level from wh1ch one 
starts, th1s transmutation procedure deals w1th the followmg stages m an 
mdiv1dual's life: h1s bemg born, h1s growmg mto manhood; and plagued 
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by desires, looking around for a suitable match, takmg a wife; developing 
h1s phys1cal, vocal, and mental capabilities step bv step; and finally 
mastenng the duties that go With h1s standing in SOCiety. The outcome of 
th1s transmutation IS to be born as the embodiment of a cultural1deal, to 
undergo hardsh1ps in search of limpid clearness and consummate per, 
sp1cac1ty after havmg left home, to leave this phase behmd and go 
directly to the v1talizmg source, to defeat the deademng powers, to 
develop concentration as a solid bas1s for one's thmking, and to gam the 
onginary awareness that IS sensitive to all aspects of reality. On the next 
h1gher level, where the problem too is that of realizmg m oneself the 
gestalt experience of bemg a deiform energy consistmg of bliss, openness, 
and originary awareness, the maturation process mvolves makmg the 
Jump into such a gestalt expenence from one's triune state of pleasure, 
motility, and mentation by resortmg to e1ther of two felt lmages240 with 
the desire for realizing the h1ghest ach1evement in one's life, familianzmg 
oneself more and more w1th Bemg's endogenous or1gmary awareness, and 
thereby laying the foundation for the speedy realization of the h1ghest 
ach1evement m one's life. 

The feeling of bemg revitalized mvolves the followmg: 
What must be transmuted are the tendencies and propensmes of 

manhood once the capacities in what are an ordinary person's body, 
speech, and mind have become fully developed. 

The transmutation procedure cons1sts m Imagining oneself as a con, 
figuratlonal assemblage of commitments such that inside one's head, in 
the so,called dung,Jchang palace241 m the bram, on a throne m the shape 
of a wheel, the wh1te, brilliantly shming gnoseme OM symbolizes Bemg's 
indestructibility in 1ts gestalt quality; ins1de one's throat, on a throne m 
the shape of a red lotus flower w1th e1ght petals, the red, brilliantly 
shinmg gnoseme AH symbolizes Bemg's mdestructibility as commumca, 
tlveness; and inside one's heart, on a throne of sun and moon, the blue, 
brilliantly shining gnoseme HOM symbolizes Bemg's mdestructibility as 
its resonance with uself. 

Some texts state that deiform energ1es may be 1magmed as bemg 
adorned w1th these gnosemes. However, where this is not the case, it is 
sufficient to imagme these gnosemes alone. The reason is that inasmuch 
as these gnosemes are the felt image of the impact of Bemg's ongmarv 
awareness, and because the three aspects of Bemg's indestructibility are 
the quintessence of the six ongmary awareness modes, they tum into the 
respective felt 1mages and there is no need to imagine these deiform 
energtes in concrete shapes With a face and hands. 

The outcome of this transmutation is the realization of bemg m 
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possession of Bemg's mystery, wh1ch, unfathomable bv rational thought, 
IS the tnune mdestructibility of the gestalt dynamics, commumcanve
ness, and serue-bestowmg resonance of all Buddhas. 

c. INVITING BEING's 0RIGINARY AwARENEss 

What must be transmuted are the tendencies and propensities to 
become equal in intellectual capabilities with one's peers, past and 
present. 

The trarumutation procedure coru1sts of ( 1) inviting the c1rcle of 
origmary awareness modes and (2) requesting them to be seated. 

(1) The Invitation 

One imagines that from the gnoseme HUM in the heart of oneself, 
conceived of as presentmg a circle of commitments, 242 red rays of light m 
the shape of hooks burst forth and latch on to the spirituality centers of 
the three mainsprings, of authentic existence. When called upon, these 
mairupnngs who are the qumtessence of all guises that the gestalt experi· 
ence of Being's meanmgfulness may assume, come forth from the1r re
spective realrriS of res1dence, encompassing the whole of space, m a 
playlike display of seruuous forrriS, Without parting from their ongmal 
gestalt quality. 

(2) The Request to Be Seated 

Together With the words of mv1tat10n as la1d down m the traditiOn 
one follows, one requests this c1rcle of onginary awareness modes243 to be 
seated amidst the c1rcle of commitments, like water poured mto water so 
that no duality obtalriS and only one flavor prevails. 

The general formula covering every phase consists of the followmg 
gnosemes: DZAl;I, HUM, BAM, and HOf:f. By the DZAf:f, the ongmarv 
awareness c1rcle is invited mto the commitment c1rcle; bv the HOM, 
both c1rcles submerge mto non-duality; by the BAM, the ongmary 
awareness circle IS held fast and not allowed to depart; and by the HOfj, 
it is made to stay on happily. 

The outcome of th1s trarumutat1on is that at the ttme of the Buddha
experience, all the Buddha-processes and the origmary awareness modes 
become a single act of sense bestowal. 
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d. WoRSHIP AND PRAISE 

What must be transmuted are the tendencies and propensmes that 
compel an ordinary person to amass wealth and gain honor and fame m 
order to mdulge in sensual pleasures to h1s heart's content. 

The transmutation procedure consists of (1) greeting, (2) worship• 
pmg, and (3) praising. 

(1) The Greeting 

Greetmg is the awareness that the mtermmgling of the configura· 
tional assemblage of commitments w1th the configurational assemblage 
of ongmary awareness modes, like water poured into water, IS the unique 
configuration m which Being's meaning·nch field has become msepar· 
able from Its onginary awareness. However, one may also 1magme that 
such greetings, as gestures of respect, occur in a manner rem1mscent of 
the N irmaoaratidevas, 2+4 who enjoy the pleasures of the1r own creation. 
That is, from the spirituality center of the t:>rinc1pal figure m th1s con· 
figurational settmg, who is none other than oneself as authentic subject, 
phantom-like figures, similar to the pnnc1pal one, leap forth, like a 
second flame from the first. 

Uttering the words of greeting according to the texts of the tradition 
one follows, this triad made up of the crowd of deiform energies of the 
configuration constituting the object to be greeted, the meetmg w1th 
·them so that they and one's understanding form an inseparable bond 
constitutmg the meaning and purpose of the act of greeting, and the act 
of greeting Itself, be it only by way of a gesture insptred by a sincere 
delight in their outstanding qualities, is what is meant by the buildup of 
merits and knowledge. 

(2) The Worship 

Worsh1pmg compnses four aspects: (a) an external act, (b) an inter· 
nal act, (c) an arcane act, and (d) an act of Being-in·tts-bemgness. 

(a) The External Act 

The act of worsh1p, wh1ch is common to both the external and 
mternal acts, IS to imagme that from the spmtuality center of the pnnci· 
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pal figure as the authentiC sub)ect m this drama there come forth count· 
less goddesses of sensory delights. As if each of the goddesses worsh1ped 
one another by way of external and mternal acts, thev move like clouds, 
completely filling the 1magmary realms as well as the ordinary spheres of 
human acuvmes, surpassmg the limits of rat1onal thought. Simul· 
taneously with uttenng the words of worsh1p according to the texts of 
one's tradition, these goddesses, carrymg theu respective artiCles of wor· 
sh1p, offer these amcles to the mdiv1dual senses: a clear, cool, and sweet 
dnnk as a general offenng; clean water for cooling hands and feet; color· 
ful flowers from fields and ponds to be worn on the head; perfumed 
incense corresponding to Bemg's mtnns1c fragrance for the nose; glitter· 
mg Jewels and burnmg oil lamps for the eves; cool water spnnkled With 
sandal and saffron powder for the mmd; tastv food for the tongue; and 
melodious sounds from mus1cal instruments that are blown, shaken, and 
beaten for the ears. At the conclusion of the act of worsh1p, these 
goddesses disappear and dissolve m the very senses they have worsh1ped 
and regaled. 

(b) The Internal Act 

The mternal act of worship mcludes the offering of (i) tome, (ii) 
cakes, and (iii) life-stuff. 

( i) Tonic 

All that 1s summed up bv samsara and mrvana has been from 1ts verv 
begmnmg the pure quality that 1s the essence of a genuine, self-ongl· 
nated elix1r.l45 Th1s IS mumated by e1ght bas1cs as they pertam to each of 
the three h1erarch1cally orgamzed levels (the external, the mternal, and 
the arcane) 246 or bv four bas1cs as they pertain to the external and the 
mternal With respect to the five kmds of elix1r. 24 7 The e1ght bas1cs each 
have one hundred twenty-five branches, altogether totaling one thou
sand branches. The stuff m them IS the elixtr, so called because 1t 1s the 
solvent--denved from the felt understanding that all that 1s pomts to the 
1denuty of Bemg wtth Itself so that there 1s nothmg to accept or re)ect
that removes the deadenmg power of dichotom1c thought w1th 1ts belief 
in duality as mcontrovertible. When th1s elixtr has been consecrated mto 
the stuff of wh1ch the five affinities With Bemg and thetr ongmarv aware
ness modes are made, in accordance w1th the formula latd down m the 
texts of one's tradition, one scoops up a drop from the ocean of th1s elix1r 
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wnh one's thumb and nng-finger jomed so as to form a casket, 1ts lid 
matchmg tts base like the sun and moon, and lets It dnp mto the mouth 
of the assembled deiform energ1es, 1magmmg them all to become sattated 
w1th the flavor of bliss supreme. 

( ii) Cakes 

One imagmes that the cakes prepared from the wondrous mgredients 
we live by, such as food and dnnk, have been piled up in huge quantities 
in a keg as vast and spac1ous as Bemg's meamng-nch field. These cakes, 
wh1ch are the elix1r of origmary awareness modes, prov1de the essenttal 
nutnents for mdulgmg m the pleasures of the senses. When one offers 
these cakes to the deiform energ1es of the configuration, With the appro
pnate words for the occasiOn, they take them usmg thetr scepter-shaped 
tongue as a ladle of light, eat them, and feel delighted. The meaning is 
that the foods, wh1ch are the five obJects of the senses, and the dnnks, 
wh1ch are the five perceptions of these obJects, frolic together m a swirl 
of sheer lucency. 

(iii) 

The root of frustration IS blood as the craving for and being attached 
to the spurious. To drown thts frustratton in a sw1rl of bliss supreme, 
where no attachment obtams, is the purpose of offering th1s vital stuff, 
wh1ch is such that in It samsara has remamed m its origmal freedom as 
the dimension of unong1natedness, to the deiform energies of the con
figuration. While making this offenng of an ocean of blood that is sam
sara, one should imagine the deiform energies to eat and dnnk It so that 
nothmg whatsoever IS left over. 

(c) The Arcane Act 

The arcane offering has two aspects: (i) coupling and (ii) loosemng. 

(i) Coupling 

Bemg's lighting-up as the owner of a cognttive domain and as con-
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stitutmg appropnate activity IS what is meant by the male pnnciple. 
Bemg's openness as this cognitive domam and as constltutmg apprec1a· 
uve discernment is what IS meant by the female pnnc1ple. Their msepar· 
able unity249 IS what 1s meant by the statement that all and evervthmg 
has been a superongmary coupling. The flavor of bliss supreme denvmg 
from th1s coupling satiates all configurations. Th1s 1s mtlmated by the 
image of the male and female JOining in a k1ss and enJoying the rapture of 
the1r most mumate union. Where one 1magines only a smgle goddess, 
she enJOYS this rapture m union With the tndent mto wh1ch the lord of 
the affinitY wuh Bemg or her h1dden male consort has transformed 
h1mself. Concentratmg on th1s ongmary awareness, wh1ch IS bliss su· 
preme. as It gradually reaches tts fullest mtens1ty m a spec1al feeling of 
flowmg bliss, streammg down from above and rising from below and 
becommg ever more stable, there grows in oneself a sense of pnde m 
bemg mseparable from the love of these deiform energies. 

(ii) Loosening 

What must be cut loose is the externalizmg dichotomic trend mto a 
ng1d separation between subject and object that 1s still subtly operative m 
one's self concetved of as a deiform energy. Because thts dichotomic 
trend throws one into samsara, It is the enemy who obstructs the deeply 
felt understanding of an ongmary awareness m wh1ch no duality obtams. 
How is this loosening effected? It IS done by the sharp sword of thts very 
ongmary awareness, wh1ch stands apart from the trend mto the subject· 
obJect dichotomy. First, It cuts loose th1s dichotomy, wh1ch 1s operauve 
in one's Ex1stenz, together with the addiction ro tt, and casts It mto 
Being's fieldlike contmuum m wh1ch there IS no ongmatlon of anythmg 
whatsoever mto somethmg. Th1s IS what 1s meant by the statement that 
all and everythmg has been a superongmarv freedom. zso Then, from thts 
dynamic reach and range of Bemg, there anses a h1gher-order compas· 
s1on for the sake of protectmg the senttent bemgs m the ten h1gher 
realms agatnst the unbearable frustration that IS the result of accumulat· 
mg evil deeds. Through the deeply felt understanding that m oneself all 
that must be cut loose 1s but a magic show or a veil before one's eyes, 
never havmg been expenenced as something really ex1stmg, the di
chotomlc trend ts cut loose, and the whole crowd of thought construe· 
ttons subs1des m Bemg's meanmg-nch field. One should thmk of th1s 
procedure as an act of worship m wh1ch samsara and mrvana form a swarl 
that has the same flavor throughout. 
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(d) 

The Bemg-in-its-bemgness worshtp ts the most sublime of all forms of 
worshtp because m It the object of worship, the subject performmg the 
worshtp, and the very act of worship no longer have any external or 
mternal reference. It keeps before the mind and understands that what
ever lights up and IS interpreted m terms of samsara and mrvana has been 
pure as such from the very begmning and has been spontaneously pres
ent, m its symbolic character, as the ulttmate configuration of the Vic
tonous One. 

(3) The Praise 

Pratsmg means that at the end of the act of worship, one feels a deep 
trust in the deiform energtes of the configuration and contmues thmkmg 
of their qualities in the following manner: Although Bemg's meanmg
nch field, which as bliss supreme, encompassmg all that can be known 
spannmg the three aspects of tame and mani_festtng m all the modes of 
samsara and mrvana, IS dissociated from all thematic proliferations, it 
first takes shape as a meaning-rich gestalt with 1ts two or1gmarv aware
ness modes that are sensitive to the thmgs of the world as they are in 
themselves and to their interconnectedness251 Without attachment or 
hindrance. Out of a concern for the welfare of the countless sentient 
beings and in the course of Its frolickmg m two sensuous gestalts that 
have never parted from Being's meaning-rich gestalt, it assumes many 
peaceful and fierce appearances, possessmg the most exquisite character
IStics and marks. Its commumcativeness possesses the sixtv modulations 
of vo1ce, harmonious and ringmg. Its resonance, nonthematic and non
divisive, IS forever in a state of delight because it IS bliss supreme. Its 
capabilities, involving renunc1atton and understanding, cannot be fath
omed by rational thought. Its optimizing acttvitv, not involvmg any 
efforts but proceeding spontaneously, manifests wherever and whenever 
sentient beings are to be taught and trained. By keepmg the gestures and 
the greatness of this existential value before one's mmd, one puts them 
mto words of pratse. One should utter such pra1se With the awareness 
that the object of praise and the praising subject are such that they 
cannot be added to nor subtracted from one another. 

The outcome of th1s transmutation procedure is such that, when one 
has this Buddha-expenence, one IS for ever the sense-bestowmg process 
through acts of worsh1p requmng no efforts and has become the unsur
passable focus for being greeted and worsh1ped by the whole of what 
constitutes samsara and mrvana. 
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e. THE INVOLVEMENT WITH THE PRESENCE 

OF A DEIFORM ENERGY 

This involves four felt qualities: ( 1) the lucency of 1ts observable 
features; (2) the consolidation of the proud feeling of bemg an aspect of 
the whole of Being; (3) keeping before one's mind the symbols and 
understanding them; and ( 4) the holistiC expenence of bliss, lucency, 
and openness. 

( 1) The Lucency of Its Observable Features 

ThiS is to enviSion the whole gestalt as bathed m light m a single 
moment and keep it before the mind's eye, or, begmnmg from the top of 
the head and working down to the lotus throne, to envision m detail the 
gestalt and its ornaments, one by one, as bathed m light. At the condu· 
saon, when everythang is m a smgle moment envisaoned as bemg bathed 
in light, one must focus one's mind fully on at, as if this presence were a 
reflection m· a dear, glistenmg, and mud-free lake that has not been 
st1rred up by a storm. Whether one begirLS wath a complete or a piece
meal enviSioning depends on one's temperament. There IS no fixed rule. 

(2) The Consolidation of the Proud Feeling of Bemg 
an Aspect of the Whole of Bemg 

This as the proud feeling of being any such deiform energy as wh1ch 
the Buddha-expenence, devo1d of any defects and replete With capabil
ittes and qualities, IS to be imaginatively developed, and wh1ch comes 
first as the apprehendable, pride-suffused notion of"l am." But when th1s 
proud feeling in all1ts brilliance 1s expenenced by a mind unconcerned 
wath trymg to appropnate it in a subJective way2S2 the developmg and 
the fulfilling phases form a umty. 

What must be transmuted is the common, Impure, and opaque pres· 
ence of the world and the egotiStically mordinate attachment to at. 

The transmutation procedure mvolves, first, envasaoning the observ· 
able features of the deiform energy as bathed in light and keepmg before 
one's mmd and understanding their symbolic meanings and second, 
changmg the objective concreteness of the external world into a luml· 
nous, purely symbolic presence and the subJeCtive, egocentriC attach· 
ment to thas world into a purely symbolic feeling of pnde and self,esteem 
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through attending to what this proud feeling of bemg a part of the whole 
of Bemg means. 

(3) Keeping Before One's Mind the Symbols 
and Understanding Them 

In the present context th1s may be done in the manner explicated m 
the section on the activation of a deiform energy. From the v1ewpomt of 
genuine expenence, the qualities of the deiform energ1es, as well as the 
stuff of wh1ch they are made, have been symbolic m character from the 
very begmnmg because they are already spontaneously present m the 
Buddha-experience. Hence one must know that these deiform energies, 
evoked through m-depth appraisals, as well as their qualities and the stuff 
of wh1ch they are made, are also symbolic m character. Also, when one 
evokes these symbols according to the accounts of such deeply felt expe· 
nences, one must keep them before one's mmd in order to understand 
them. In the present context of becoming involved With the presence of 
a deiform energy, one must approach the symbols w1th a deep sense of 
devotion, and when each symbol has become ever more consolidated 
within, one must immerse oneself in an in-depth appraisal of this devel· 
opmg phase by linkmg the previously discussed phases of env1s1oning the 
observable qualities bathed in light With the consolidated, nonegolog1cal 
feeling of pnde and self-esteem. 

(4) The Holistic Experience of Bliss, Lucency, and Openness 

It is important to learn how to assess the developing phase, wh1ch is 
lucent, symbolic, and consolidatmg, through an appreciative discern· 
ment that is dissociated from the div1s1ve tendencies With then mvolve· 
ment in a static reality and that knows that the stuff of wh1ch th1s phase 
is made is open-dimensional, though 1ts actual presence lights up like the 
reflection of the moon in water or a ram bow in the sky, having no 
substancelike or qualitylike charactenstics. By sealing the developmg 
phase with the fulfilling phase, Bemg's marvelous activitY comes mto fulf 
play, bnnging to the fore all configurations as meaning-ncb gestalt expe·i 
riences. Thus the developmg phase whtch has been cultivated as a re/ 
creation of the world in symbolic terms by the mtellect, transforms th~: 
accumulation of ments into the accumulation of holistic and uncon;; 
tnved onginarv awareness modes. Because the two accumulations ci~ 
merits and cogmtions, the two gestalt qualities of Bemg, the two real;;: 
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ities, and the duality of appropnate activity and appreciative discern· 
ment, are restored to the1r ongmal umty by this procedure, this qmck 
way presented by the existential approach must be known as being partic· 
ularly profound. 

If, Without knowmg what It IS actually about, one were to busy 
oneself with the developmg phase alone m terms of substance and quali· 
tv, even though one m1ght have the expenence of a luminous presence 
and a certam sense of self-esteem, this expenence would never become 
the way toward limpid clearness and consummate persp1cac1ty. Rather it 
would be only a clever dev1ce for holding one fettered in samsara. By 
attributmg an autonomous existence to the calm and peaceful energ1es 
when creatively imagmmg them, one would become a god m the realm 
of aesthetic forms, while by attributmg an autonomous existence to the 
fierce energies when creatively 1magming them, one would become a 
demoness or a Rudra, as has been related m the h1stones and mtroduc· 
t1ons to the Mantrayana works. One must not become slack m mamtam· 
mg the lucency of the enVISioned forms, the understanding of the1r 
symbolic character, and the consolidation into a nonegolog1cal feeling of 
pnde and self-esteem that go With the developing phase. But if one 
should grow t1red of exerc1smg this creative imagmauon, one should 
begm mtonauons. 2S3 

[EPILOGUE]Z54 

B. REMAINING TUNED-IN 
WHEN REEMERGING FROM THE STATE 

OF COMPOSURE 

When one reemerges from Bemg's sheer lucency into which one has 
immersed oneself and expenences oneself as the gestalt quality of a 
deiform energy in all 1ts mag1c, one must know that the v1sible and 
audible m one's env1roning world is the frolicking of Bemg's ongmary 
awareness in the guise of deiform energ1es and theu commumcauon m 
the context of one's three affimties With Be mg. 255 One must also under· 
Stand that walkmg, Sitting, and other voluntary and involuntary move• 
ments are gestures of a deiform energy; that the consumption of food and 
drink is an mternal sacred me; and that the participation m the 
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frolicking of the world's many sensuous delights, without reserve or an
t&etpation, is the traveling of one's way with a friend. 

This immersing oneself mto and reemerging out of Bemg's sheer 
lucency is said to be like makmg the passage from deep sleep mto dream
ing and from lying down to gettmg up again. 
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In the process of the symbolic re-creatton of ourselves and our world, 
tnltlated and effected by the so-called developmg phase, whtch pertains 
to that aspect of Buddhist thought and level of human growth where the 
mdivtdual has broken away from a mechamstlc perspecttve of htmself 
and hts world and mcreasmgly attempts to tune m to the forces workmg 
in and around htm, the pnnctple of complementarity plays a dectstve 
role. Thts princtple is summed up m the tdea of the Inseparability of 
appropnate activity and apprectatlve discernment, each facet expressmg 
m 1ts own way the underlymg dvnamtcs of a smgle reality, m thts case the 
reality of the human mdivtdual. 

The first stlrnng of thts pnnctple ts noticed when, havmg outgrown 
our childhood phase, we set out on the long and often arduous road to 
adulthood and spmtual matunty. The tnlttal step in thts. direction ts 
taken from the level, referred to as Mahayoga, on whtch the developmg 
phase becomes distinctly operattve. In the overall development of the 
human mdivtdual thts phase ts, m a very spectal sense, tied m with 
appropnate actlvtty, whtch bastcally means the actlvatton of one's mner 
potenttal whereby phystcal and spmtual meanmg fuse mto a smgle life· 
sustainmg and life-enhancmg dynamtcs. The emphasis on appropnate 
acttvity pomts to the fact that knowmg, m the vttal sense of self-cogm· 
tlon, ts ultimately possible only by means of domg. "In the begmnmg was 
the Deed" (lm Anfang war die Tat!)-Goethe's mstght ts more than a 
mere restatement of Romantic idealism, whtch, m tts theoretical presen· 
tatton by Johann Gottlieb Fichte, (1762-1814) displays certam stm· 
Harmes wtth the tdealistlc trends m Buddhist philosophy whose reduc· 
ttomsm one attempted to overcome by an exlstenttal-expenential 
approach to the problem of becoming truly human. 

Appropnate actiVIty in the sense of activatmg one's mner potential 
is, on the basts of tts bemg a facet m the principle of complementarity, 
already touched by apprectanve discernment, whtch atms at mtegratton, 
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unity (not to be confused with a meaningless "The One"), and a deeply 
felt understanding of life's meaning, which, by VIrtue of its internal 
dynamics, g1ves direction and meamng to the activity that is necessary 
and hence "appropnate." The emphasis on appropnate activity 1s there
fore not an inv1tat1on to act blindly. Rather all actiVIty, if deemed 
appropriate, must be performed m the light of appreciative discernment 
whose luster, seemmgly denving from a higher-order reality, is m th1s 
mteract1on made even more brilliant. Thus, while appropnate acttv1ty IS 
the qumtessence of the developmg phase, apprec1at1ve discernment IS 
the life of the fulfilling phase. Though complementary to each other m 
what is a unitary process, language, because of its mability to express 
complexity, presents complementarity m a linear arrangement and 
creates the 1mpress10n that 1ts two facets are separable and constitute a 
sequence-first th1s, then that. 

There have always been people who did not and still do not realize 
the trap that language sets and, once they have fallen mto it, keeps them 
firmly 1mpnsoned. In the dGongs-pa ~ang-thal (Vol. 2, pp. 530f.) we are 
told that a person, havmg first called up the 1mage of a formulated energy 
expressive and symbolic of the system's primary concern With expenenc
ing its ongmary awareness, proceeds to render 1t null and v01d. Though 
he may claim that th1s emptymg or rendering a felt presence null and 
void is the fulfilling phase, h1s procedure IS merely an annihilation phase 
that does not come close to what the fulfilling phase IS actually all about. 
Even more outspoken was Saraha, who, usmg the literally and reduc
tiomstically used synonyms compassion and emptiness for appropnate 
actiVIty and appreciative discernment, respectively, declared: 

He who meditates on emptmess divested of compassion 
Is a person who does not find the unexcelled way; 
If he should concentrate merelv on compasston 
He will stay on m samsara and not achteve releasement. 256 

Translated into today's language, thts scathmg aphonsm unequtv
ocally states that the activtst, whatever hts mauves, will not get out of 
the mess he has made of hts life and that of others; and the meditation 
freak, locked up in the cage of hts pnvate fanctes, will not get anywhere 
because he has no way to go. 

The key element in the implementatton of the pnnctple of comple
mentarity, whtch starts w1th the activation of one's mner potenttal, is 
"understanding." Thts is never a merely rattonalisttc game of reducmg 
whatever one encounters, be thts of an external or internal order, to 
some stale triviality. Rather, as a searching and creative process, It IS a 
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multifaceted opemng up to a nch world of symbolic significance bathed 
m supernal light and suffused w1th the warmth of feeling. Paraphrasmg 
Klong-chen rab-'byams·pa's terse statement, we mav say that: 

Understanding 1s the mtensity w1th wh1ch the system's ongmarv 
awareness IS expenencmg Itself m recogni.zmg ( 1) tts cogmttve 
domam, populated by ammate and mammate obJects, as a field 
contmuum from wh1ch meanmg constantly grows; (2) the livmg 
bemgs m the1r commg into existence and their passmg away as 
presentmg dynamtc gestalt qua lines; (3) the phenomenal world as 
Bemg's lighttng-up in the sense that Bemg's sheer lucency man
ifests forever in a proJecnve luminostty; (4) the presencmg of 
tmages m shapes of finitude and the releasement from fimtude as 
not consntutmg separable events nor involvmg a dubious dualism; 
and (5) appreciative discernment as the total system's excttanon 
on its way toward self-realizanon. 257 

Above all, understanding IS a kind of "seemg" that goes far beyond 
what we ordinarily call seemg and is more m line wnh what William 
Blake expressed by saymg: "If the doors of perception were cleansed 
evervthmg would appear to man as it 1s, mfimte." Thts svnonym1ty of 
understanding and seemg is stated m Rig-pa rang-shar (pp. 558f.) to be 
such that: 

The qumtessence or pure facnc1tv of understanding ts seemg. 
Thts seemg as the system's funcnon or actuality IS as follows: 
In the sw1rling center of the w1de-open sky 
The undiv1ded illummatJon of the system's cognitive domam 1s, 
In v1ew of the fact that two lamps never cease shmmg, 
The system's self-ongmated, self-nsmg lightmg-up. 
Such seemg 1s what is meant bv superb understanding. Z58 

What we encounter m thas process of seemg and understanding, 
rolled mto a smgle operation, are pnmarily symbols. Unlike s1gns, svm· 
bols do not pomt to somethmg else and alien. The paradox about them 1s 
that they may be seen, perceived, apprehended "out there," but refer to 
an "in here," an interiority that has ne1ther a Wlthm nor a Without. They 
have their own self-orgamzmg dvnamacs in evolvmg as formulated ener· 
gies that the pnm1tive mmd, unaware of the1r ongm and evolution, 
concretizes mto mdependent gods and goddesses. At a t1me when the 
Western world was still in the clutches of darkest superstition, the Tt· 
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betan woman teacher Ma,gcig Lab,ky1 sgron,ma (1055-1145) stated 
that we tend to speak of our mmd's projections in terms of gods and 
goddesses when thmgs go well wtth us and of demons and ogres when 
thmgs do not go so well. Instead of succumbmg to the fallacy of m1s, 
placed concreteness by lack of understanding, the visualization of the 
formulated energ1es as symbolically significant is primarily an aid or 
appropriate actiVIty to becoming aware of the possibilities that we can 
become and live through meaningfully by appreciative discernment. 

These formulated energ1es m their symbolic significance are visu, 
alized as presentmg a gestalt quality, which as quality as pure potcntaal 
but as a gestalt suggests a corporeal schema that has onginated and taken 
form out of the depth of the pnmordial field,contmuum of Bemg in its 
genus, and species,specific potential as the earner of Ben1g's implicit 
meamngs and encoded programs. Inasmuch as th1s genus, and species, 
specific potential constitutes a symmecrv break in the ongmal umty and 
intttates further symmetry breaks, its programs evolve through homolo, 
gous dynamics into our world and our orgamsm1c existence m wh1ch the 
origmal openness enframes Itself as an organizmg pnnc1ple called menta, 
t1on or mmd. Hence "the well,known fundamental biogenetic law, 'On· 
togeny recapitulates phylogeny,' is not only valid m the realm of physical 
structure, but extends also into the realm of consciousness, or spintual 
structure!" Oantsch, 1975, p.l51). With respect to the enworlded expe· 
riencer, the emergmg and evolvmg gestalt as a structured nothingness, 
through its symbolic significance, draws attention to and centers the 
experiencer's body in the open,dimens1onal field,contmuum of Bemg. 
Th1s gestalt, bemg both the expression and the expressed of the process 
of embodiment, may be VIsualized and by Implication felt as bemg e1ther 
predommantly male or predommantly female but never as the one or the 
other exclusively-a further example of the pnnciple of complementanty 
m operation. Most Important, the gestalt quality not only arises from the 
depth of our mner potential but, as a true symbol, puts us mto touch w1th 
th1s mexhaustible source of what may become our sptrttually enhanced 
existence. The perce1ved gestalt quality of our bemg embodied is only 
one of the many symbols our mner potential creates in makmg Itself 
explicit through what on the part of the expenencer is h1s or her under· 
standing of the symbols. It should be sufficiently clear that m the sym· 
bolic re,creatton of ourselves and our world, understanding 1s not pre· 
determined, and the symbols that it dec1phers are merely prefigured by 
the totality of our endowments, capabilities, and dispositions. The sym· 
bois therefore cannot actually be equated w1th specific, fixed meanmgs 
without reducmg them to meaningless counters. Rather what to the 
literalist seems to be an equation is only a suggestton, a possible Inter· 
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pretat1on. The v1sualizauon of the gestalt quality of our embodied ex1s· 
tence, wh1ch we cannot s1mply dispose of, is part of the larger dimension 
of understanding this ever present reality. In the structuranon by under· 
standing, the VIsualized gestalt m the nchness of Its qualities may assume 
disnnct features; hence there 1s never one gestalt or gestalt quality fixed 
once and for all but an mfimte variety expressmg the infimte possibilities 
of our mner potenual. Consequently, there are many developmg phases 
and. as our author has stated explic1tly, the one he presents 1s merely an 
overv1ew and mvitanon to the expenencer to probe deeper. Though he 
is not an ongmal thmker but merely an ep1tom1zer, h1s succmct presenta· 
tion constitutes a valuable contribution to the nch world of 1deas devel
oped by other process-onented thmkers, who often were and are still 
found among arusts and poets as well, and whose works, in whatever 
language these may have been wntten, as Oav1d Michael Levm (1985, p. 
220) observed: 

ask us to focus on the way we m-hablt and expenence our bodily 
nature, and do so, moreover, Wtth but one goal: the nurtunng of 
our capacity for feeling and percetvmg m more open, more spon· 
taneous, more creauve and meanmgful ways. 

More and more It IS now felt that the split between fact, one·s1dedly 
overvalued as "ob)ecuve" because quantifiable and measurable, and val
ue, equally one-s1dedly dismtssed as merely "subJective" because non· 
quantifiable and nonmeasurable, can no longer be mamtamed Without 
endangenng our very existence. We should not forget that the word fact 
IS denved from the Latm factum, wh1ch means "somethmg that has been 
made" and hence denotes an artifact that 1s becommg mcreasmgly dys
functional. The rediscovery as well as the recovery of the lost sense of 
value must be effected by a renewed, that is, creatiVIty-onented, ap· 
proach to what Bemg's potennalm us may hold for us m our attempts to 
become more fully human. With this emphasis on creattv1ty as auto· 
poies1s and self-cogmtton through self-transcendence, any cheap im1ta· 
tton of already stereotyped patterns of ntual behavtor and/or ms1p1d 
affectanon of some pseudosptntualitv is made 1mpracucable. The sptr· 
1tual1s netther on the s1de of the sensuous and sensual nor on the s1de of 
the nonsensuous and nonsensual because It 1s not some thmg or factum to 
be pmpomted and turned mto some other dysfunctional artifact. Rather 
the spmtual plavfully manifests through the sensuous as well as the non· 
sensuous so that both, the one complementmg and g1ving meaning to 
the other, serve to ensure an extraordinary happmess. In the context of 
the symbolic re-creatton of ourselves and our world through a restructur· 
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ing of what is already there on the basis of the "feel" of the forces in and 
around us by entermg into a dialogue with them, it may not be out of 
place to quote Manm Heidegger: 

What IS needed IS ne1ther abolitiOn of the sensuous nor abolition 
of the nonsensuous. On the contrary, what must be cast as1de is 
the miStntetpretation, the deprecauon, of the sensuous, as well as 
the extravagant elevation of the supersensuous. A path must be 
cleared for a new intetpretatton of the sensuous on the basis of a 
new h1erarchy of the sensuous and nonsensuous. The new hier
archy does not simply WISh to reverse matters Within the old struc
tural order, now reverencmg the sensuous and scommg the non
sensuous. It does not w1sh to put what was at the very bottom on 
the very top. A new hierarchy and new valuauon mean that the 
ordermg stTUCtuTe must be changed. To that extent, overturning 
Platonism must become a twiSttng free of 1t. 259 

The first real step m thiS "twistmg free" of aU prevailing ideologies 
(philosophical, religious, social, political, ahd what not)-not merely 
Platonism-is the developing phase, so aptly discussed an terms of a 
cleanup operauon, which every sensible person knows not to be an end 
in Itself but an effectiVe mearu to make what is and has already been 
there shine more bnghdy. In this sense, then, the developmg phase
with its nch world of symbols that, apan from their intrinsic significance, 
act as guiding images--may well have something to say to us in our 
capacity of beang human beings in search of our humanity. 
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1. Tibetan mles of mdigenous works usually cons1st of two parts: one specifv
mg the top1c under cons1derauon and the other presentmg u m VIvid symbols. 
Here the topiC IS the developmg phase m the mdiv1dual's attempt to regam the 
lost umty of the human and the divme through ntual procedures mvolvmg both 
appropnate actiVItY (thabs), as a means to rouse the latent potential, and appre
CiatiVe discernment (shes-rab), as a growmg sense of wholeness. The burgeomng 
potential and Its npenmg mto full matunty are both symbolized by an ear of 
com. From the perspective of the mdiv1dual still on the way to retneve the lost 
umty, th1s endeavor IS expenenced as a process of bringmg one's ordinary reality 
mto union (zung-'jug) With one's h1gher-order reality. From the perspective of 
the fully matured mdiv1dual, these two realities are expenenced as havmg alwavs 
remamed mseparable (dbyer-med). 

&th perspecuves are presented m the Bla-ma dgongs-'dus. There (Vol. 5, p. 
749) we read: 

If one does not make appropnate actiVIty and apprec1auve discernment 
team up, the existential approach to the mvstery of Bemg will go astray. 

and on p. 66 7 we are told: 

Appropnate activtty and apprectattve discernment are mseparable. 

2. An excellent presentation of the problem of translatmg has been given bv 
K. R. Norman m hiS arttcle "On T ranslatmg from Pali." His statements con· 
ceming translations from Pali apply as well to translations from Tibetan, takmg 
mto account that the Tibetan sentence structure IS assoctauve m character, 
rather than log1cal-deducuve. Norman's art1cle IS a "must" for every would-be 
translator. 

3. Chos-dbymgs, p. 106. Much the same sentiment IS expressed bv Nietz· 
sche's Zarathustra (1954, p. 307): 

It was only reluctantly that I ever mqUlred about the way: that always 
offended my taste. I preferred to question and try out the ways themselves . 
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•.. "Tius IS m:Y way; where is yours?"-Thus I answered those who asked 
me "the way." For rhe wav-that does not exiSt. 

4. To facilitate an understanding of what IS to follow, the mne pursuits may 
be diagrammed as follows: 

The sp1ntual pursuits 

Sravakayana I 
Praryekabuddhayana 
Bodh1sattvayana 

Knyatantra 
Caryatantra 
Yogatantra t 

The follower's mtellectual acumen 

low level 

medium level 

Mahayoga or Anuttaravoga 
The new (gsar-ma) tradition The old (m:Ymg-ma) tradition 

(bKa' -brgyu-pa, Sa-skya-pa, 
dGe-lugs-pa) 

Father-T antra Maha I 
Mother· Tantra 
Non-dual Tantra 

Anu h1gh level 
At1 

rDzogs-chen At1 

sems-sde I 
ldong-sde superh1gh level 
man-ngag-sde 

Th1s last subdiv1s1on IS specific to rDzogs·chen teaching of the rNymg·ma tradi· 
tlon, and Its mternal subtle gradation 1s mdicative of an ever deepenmg prob1ng 
of pure experience. None of these des1gnat1ons can be rendered adequately, and 
until an exhaustive study has been made, they are best cons1dered as proper 
names. Probably, the most detailed presentation of all the above-mentioned 
pursuits IS offered by Klong·chen rab-'byams·pa m his Grub-mtha' nukod. 

S. The terms fore-stnu::tuTe and fore-concepcwn are English rendenngs of Mar· 
tm He1degger's Vor-SrruktuT and Vorgriff. They mdicate that m any act of under
standing or mterpretatlon, there IS a tendency to legislate m advance what we 
are setting out to discover. In He1degger's words (1962, p. 191): "In every case 
. . . mterpretat1on 1s grounded m somerlung we hat~e m adt1(11'1Ce-in a fore-hav
Ing." And "The mterpretatlon has already dec1ded for a defimte way of conceiv
ing It, either With finality or w1th reservations; it 1s grounded m somerlung we 
grcup in adWlnce-in a fore-conception." 
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6. The term tluJ,,pa as of sangular tmportance. Unless used as an ordinary 
verb, tt occurs an the compound of Sdkya thub,pa, the Tibetan rendenng of 
Sakyamuni "the sage of the Sakya clan," by whtch term the htstoncal Buddha as 
destgnated. It also occurs m the compound dka' ,thub, whtch ts the Tibetan 
equtvalent for the Sansknt term tapas, usually rendered an English as "penance," 
"self,mortificatton," or "austere practtces." None of these connotattons apply to 
the Tibetan term. The Tibetan thub,pa expresses the most elementary expert· 
ence of possibility, the "I can"-the histoncal Buddha could do what others 
could not; he could (thub) do what was difficult (dka') to do. Thts emphasts on 
the "I can" and, by tmplicatton, also on the "I cannot" ts clearly brought out by 
Rong,zom Chos,kyt b~ang,po (Selected Wntmgs, pp. 83, 92). 

1. Tfteg,mchog l, p. 97, and Chos--dlrymgs, pp. 104-105 m parttcular. 
8. Such ts the explanatton gtven m the rDar,T}e sems,dpa' thugs,kyt me,long 

(in An, Vol. 1. p. 235) and the gSang,ba snymg,po, fol. Zb. 
9. Thts term refers to the quality of a whole whose nature ts not reducible to 

any of the parts that we may abstract from tt. The Buddhtst tdea of the gestalt 
quality (sku), whtch ts both the expresston and the expressed of an ongmarv 
awareness process (:ye,shes) such that netther can be added to nor subtracted 
from the other ('du,'bral med,pa), comes close to Martm Hetdegger's "internal 
expenence" of the body (1979, p.99), m whtch feeling plays a promment role. 
According to htm (1979, p. 99), thas kmd of feeling ts "that baste mode of 
Dasem by force of whtch and m accordance with whtch we are always already 
lifted beyond ourselves mto bemg as a whole." 

As Davtd Michael Levin (1985, p. 49) explicates: 

What gtves feeling tts truth·disclostve nature, then, as that tt is mherently 
directed toward an experience whtch ts global and holisttc .• Our 'felt body' 
therefore contests and counterbalances the obJeCttve 'natural' body whtch we 
come to know only much later, and only through the mfluences of analytt, 
cal sctence. 

Buddhast texts speak of a "deeply felt understanding" (nyams,rtogs). 
10. It ts the ment of the phenomenology·onented philosophers such as 

Edmund Husserl, Maunce Merleau·Ponty, and Martm Hetdegger to have drawn 
attentton to the presence of the "bodv" m a human bemg's enworldedness. 
Spectal mentton should be made of Davtd Michael Levan's mnovattve work The 
Body's Recollection of Be1ng, quoted above. 

11. The terms autopo&esiS and autopo&etiC, invented by Humberto Maturana 
dunng a conversation With h1s fr1end jose Bulnes, express what Ench jamsch 
(1980, p. 10) described as the "fundamental complementantv of structure and 
function, that flexibility and plasttcltv due to dynam1c relattons, through wh1ch 
self-orgam~t1on becomes possible." Th1s concept is of great value not only 1n 
the domams of the b1olog1cal and cognmve sc1ences but also m the attempts to 
arnve at a deeper understanding of BuddhiSt process thmkmg, concerned as It 1s 
With the mdiv1dual's self,reali~tton or authentiCitY of be1ng. 

12. Arturo B. Fallico (1962, p. 95). 
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13. Herbert Guenther (1981, pp. 195-208). 
14. Concemmg these two realities m Buddhast thought, seep. 125, n. 117. 
15. Concerning the neologasms autopotests and autopotetac seep. 111, n. 2. 
16. Tib. bde-(bar) gshegs-(pa'i) snJang-po. On thts term see m particular my 

Matrix of MJstery, p. 228, n. 55. 
17. Tib. snang-ba. I have avoaded the usual rendenng of thas term (on the 

basas of Its Sansknt equavalent dbhdsa) by "appearance," because of the ambagu· 
tty that attaches to thts word m philosophacalliterature. Thus, for anstance, for 
Hegel the problem as ontologacal; his "appearances" of the spmt constitute stages 
m the development or htstory of conscaousness. For Husser! the problem 
IS eptstemologacal; has "appearances" are the slanted views (Abschattungen) 
through which an tdenttcal thmg makes Its appearance. The Buddhtst term is 
descnptave of a process: snang-ba as not a correlate to an unknowable thmg·m· 
itself, nor can at be Identified wath semblance (Schem). It as more akm to the 
early Greek terms phamerm and phamomenon, both of whach amply a lighting-up 
process prefigunng the so-called phenomenal. 

18. See Davad Bohm, Wholeness and the Implicate Ordc. Concemmg the 
Implicate order the author satd (p. 149): "Th1s order is not to be understood 
solely m terms of a regular arrangement of objects (for example m rows) or as a 
regular arrangement of events (for example m a.series). Rather, a coral ardc ts 
con tamed, m some ampliat sense, m each regaon of space and tame." lllustratmg 
the meamng of thas am plicate order m Its becommg explicate, he went on to say: 
"Thus, m a televasion broadcast, the vasualamage as translated mto a tame order, 
wh1ch IS 'camed' by the radio wave .... The function of the rece1ver ts then to 
explicate thts order, that as to 'unfold' It m the form of a new vasualamage." On a 
larger scale the holomovement (the term amplymg the unfoldment of the whole) 
acts as the camer of the Implicate order (p. 151): "To generalize so as to 
emphasaze undivaded wholeness, we shall say that what 'cames' an amplicate 
order IS the holoma.~ement, wh1ch as an unbroken and undiv1ded totality. In 
certam cases, we can abstract particular aspects of the holomovement (for exam· 
pie light, electrons, sound, and so on), but more generally, all forms of the 
holomovement merge and are Inseparable. • 

19. The above as a summary of Zab-Jang II, p. 441. 
20. Yid-~lun, pp. 64lf. The rendermg gtven here differs m some anstances 

from the one g1ven m Mamx of MJsrery, pp. 33f. In the present context I have 
attempted to bnng out Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa's hermeneutical way of thmk
mg even more dearly. He IS umque m the h1story of Buddhast thought m that he 
presented has tdeas m a poettc, haghly evocative, and aesthetically appealing 
style that has nothmg m common wath the labored versification and dry-as-dust 
pedantry that have often dommated Buddhast scholastlctsm. Further, in hts 
presentation the key notaons are set, one after another, m precasely the order m 
whach the topics to whach they refer occur and are assoctated in immediate 
expenence. It should never be forgotten that Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa's wnt· 
mgs, in partacular, and many of those who followed m hts footsteps are not so 
much an assemblage of preestablished meanmgs but a challenge to the reader. 
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Th1s challenge can only be met by an openness to possibilities on the parr of the 
mterpreter, not by a stale reductlomsm. It IS nonsens1cal to attempt to draw a 
clear line between a translation, hailed as bemg wobJectlve, 11 and an Interpreta
tion, denounced as merely wsubjectlve." Each and every translation 1s already an 
mterpretatlon, because the translator works on a text from a fore-structure of 
understanding or fore-conception, wh1ch, as Marrm He1degger (Bemg and Time, 
p. 191) has pomted out, whas already dec1ded for a defimte way of conce1vmg It, 
e1ther w1th finality or w1th reservation." The deplorable, if not dece1tful, am
tude of the obJeCtiVISt IS that he attempts to conceal th1s fore-structure. 

21. Tib. ye-shes. The rendenng of th1s term by "ongmarv awareness" IS 
prompted by the cons1derat1on that the neologism "ongmary, 11 formed after the 
German ursprunglich, 1s best smted to convey the meanmg of ye-shes as bemg the 
preconceptual, areflectlve matnx of lived-through expenence that makes possi
ble all reflective (reflexive, self-reflexive) and conceptual thought. It does not 
denote a specifiable temporal onset; rather It refers to the possibilizmg source of 
thoughts and meanmgs. See also Calvm 0. Schrag, Radical ReflectiOn and the 
Ongm of the Human Sctences. 

22. Tib. bdag. According to Rong-zom Chos-ky1 bzang-po (Rong-'grel, fol. 
80ab), th1s term IS synonymous With lryang-chub-kyi sem.s, the mdiv1dual's con· 
cern w1th limp1d clearness and consummate persp1cac1ty, wh1ch 1s felt to be the 
evoluuonary force (bde-gshegs-sny•ng-po) that g1ves meanmg to h1s life and, by 
Implication, with sangs-rgyas, the diss1pat1ve unfoldment of the whole. Rang
zorn Chos-ky1 bzang-po's mterpretatlon contmues w1th Klong-chen rab-'byams
pa (Tsh1g-don, p. 221) and has been taken over verbatim by mkhan-po Yon-dga' 
(Nyi-da'i sgron-me, p. 160). In the Buddh1st context th1s term, wh1ch 1s the 
Tibetan rendenng for the Sansknt word atman, pomts to Bemg's (or any livmg 
system's) autopo1et1c (self-referential) function and Its diss1pat1ye self-orgamza· 
tion. Moreover, the Buddh1st critique of the Brahmamcal and popular Buddh1st 
conception of a self (dtman!bdag) shows that the attempt to ach1eve a totally 
mdependent mmd or Isolated subJeCt remams Without foundation. The Buddh1st 
1dea of a self 1s based on the distmcnon between a self that IS authentic-that 1s 
1ts own self, and an unauthentic It-self, wh1ch IS largely they-determmed. 

23. The 1dea of 1dent1ty must not be confused w1th the notion of equation. 
Samsara and mrvana are 1dent1cal m bemg 1dent1tv transformations of Bemg. 
Each such transformation can be g1ven a (stanc) "state- 1mage" mterpretatlon; 
the 1mage (samsara, mrvana) of a state (Bemg) 1s JUSt that state Itself, while 
dynamically 1t 1s a transformation. 

24. Tib. stong gsal ng-pa. On these key notions m rDzogs-chen thmkmg, see 
my Mamx of Mystery, p. 255 n. 24. 

25. Tib. dkyil-'khor. For details see my Mamx of Mystery, s.v. 
26. Yid-btlun, p. 654. 
27. Ibid. p. 664. 
28. Ibid. p. 665. 
29. On this term sku, used here m the plural, see n. 9. 
30. In hiS Serru-n:yui ngal-gso and hiS autocommentary on It (p. 771), Klong-
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chen rab-'byams·pa discussed the funcnons of the developmg and fulfilling 
phases to the effect that the developmg phase undennmes the na1ve belief m the 
concrete reality of the phenomenal, and the fulfilling phase the yeammg for and 
addknon to Its mag1c· or trancelike, appam1onal character. See also my Kindl)l 
Bent to Ease Us, Vol. 1, p. 162. Klong-chen rab-'bvams•pa's words were repeated 
by 'Jigs-med gling-pa (rNam-mkh::~en slung-rra, p. 403). 

31. Chos..db)lmgs, p.261. 
32. Ibad. 
33. sGam·po-pa, Collected Works, Vol. Nya, fol. Sa. 
34. Klong-'grel, p. 436. 
35. Lo-chen Dhannasri, Collected Works, Vol. 16, p. 300. 
36. Rong-zom Chos-ky1 bzang·po, bKa' ·'bum, p. 505. 
37. N;JI·ma'i 'od·ter, p. 54. These 1deas were repeated by Mi-pham 'jam· 

dbvangs mam-rgyal rgya·mtsho ( 1846-1912), usmg the same termmology with· 
out adding any funher mformatton, m h1s Mun-sel, fol. 45a-f. 

38. sGam·po·pa, Collected Works, Vol. Ki, fol. 19a. 
39. lbad. Vol. Nya, fol. 8b. 
40. bSre-'pho'i gV\ung·'greL, fol. 75b. See also fol. 195b. 
41. Zab-::~ang I, p. 457. 
42. The qualification of ongmary awareness by "super" (chen-po) IS meant to 

emphas1ze 1ts holisnc ume· and space-bmding actiVItY· See Rong-zom Chos-lcy1 
bzang·po (bKa' ·'bum, pp. 380, 384). 

43. Johann Wolfgang von Goethe expressed th1s idea m the famous dictum 
(Faust, Pan l):"lf you do not feel1t, you will not get n" (Wenn ihr's mcht ruhlt, 
ihr werdet's mcht ef)agen). For more recent express1ons of the same sennment, 
see the references on p. 113, n. 9. 

44. Ph;Jag-chen lhan-cig sk;Jes-sb)lor·g;JI VJb..khnd, pp. 494f. 
45. K::~e'i rdo-T}e 'grel·pa n;J&·ma'i 'od-ter, pp. 263f. 
46. Yid-bthm, p. 674. 
47. rNam·mkh;Jen slung-rta, p. 265. 
48. Traditionally known as the four kmds of b1nh. Seep. 142, n. 163 
49. Thas refers to the hierarchically orgamzed world With the realm of form· 

lessness at the top, the realm of aesthenc forms m the m1ddle, and the realm of 
desires at the bottom. 

50. Klong·chen rab·'byams-pa spoke of three such programs (bag-chags), 
wh1ch together account for the movement an expenence that marks the dev1a· 
tton from Its opttmal dvnam1cs. His words (Yid-bzlun, pp. 9Zf.) follow: 

Whatever makes Its presence felt as a goang astray IS the working of 
three programs: 

The program for the expenencer's environang domaan IS the world an 
wh1ch he 1s Installed as well as 

The sensory 1mpress1ons such as color-shape and so on depending on lt. 
The program for the expenencer's cogmt1ve existence is the set of e1ght 
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perceptual patterns as well as h1s act1ons, Judged to be e1ther good or 
bad and depending on h1s psych1c apparatus. 

The program for the bodv as lived IS the corporeal shape the SIX kmds 
of livmg bemgs assume, mcluding the limbs suited to the overall 
shape. 

The e1ght perceptual patterns are the psvchte background (in the sense of 
Martm He1degger's "fore-structure"), the emotionally toned mterpretat1ve per· 
cepnon, the mterpretatlve perception Itself, and the five sense-specific percep· 
ttons, 

51. Grub-mtha", p. 378. 
52. See also Theg-mchog ll, p. 64; Grub-mtha', p. 3 78; and Chos-dlrymgs, pp. 

315f., 320. 
53. Tib. bar-(ma·)do. So far the best presentation of the vanous phase 

transitions 1s bv Detlef-1. Lauf, Gehennlehren r.ibenscher Tocenbucher. The English 
translation Secret Doctnnes of the Tibetan Books of the Dead bv Graham Parkes 
does not come up to the standard of the German ongmal. Figures 1 and 2 show 
the comp\ementanty of stochastic (time-dependent) and determm1snc factors m 
these phase transitions. 

54. Zin-bns, fol. 31a. See alsop. 138, n. 156. 
55. Ibid. fol. 31 b. See also p. 141, n. 159. 
56. The kev term here IS ye-shes sems-dpa' On Its hermeneutical mterpreta· 

tion seep. 156, n. 242. By g1vmg personalistic traitS to the forces workmg m and 
through us, an mt1mate relanonsh1p between ourselves and the world ts estab· 
lished, whereby we are enabled to enter mto a dialogue w1th 1t. 

57. Zin-bns, fol. 31b f. See alsop. 142, n. 162. 
58. rNam-mkhyen slung·rta, pp. 265f. 
59. On th1s term see above p. 114, n. 18. 
60. rNam-mkhyen shmg-rta, pp. 291£. 
61. Theg-mchog II, p. 367. 
62. gSal-byed me-long, fol. 84b. 
63. Collected Works, Vol. 4, pp. 479ff. 
64. Ny1-ma'i 'od-~er, pp. 185ff. Both of these authors have gtven lengthy 

accounts of the forty VItal pomts associated w1th the four safeguards, wh1ch, 
however, lie outs1de the scope of the present discussion. 

65. It mav not be out of place to h1ghlight the tremendous difference that 
ex1sts between the Buddh1st 1dea of the complementantv of the two pervas1ve 
pnnc1ples of appropnate action (thabs) and appreciative discernment (shes-rab), 
the one imaged as male and the other as female, and the ng1d dualism of the two 
"ground pnnc1ples," as Plato called them. He defined the one as the rational, 
formal pnnc1ple or lOgos, wh1ch he Identified With the masculine, and the other 
as the emotional, aesthetic prmc1ple or eros, wh1ch he Identified With the 
femmme. Because ofh1s m1sogyny, he then went on to brand the female pnnc1· 
pie as evil and the male pnnc1ple as good. ThiS mtsconceptlon has had devastat· 
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ang consequences for the antellectual, emotional, and splntuallife of Western 
man. 

The Buddhtst conception of complementarity has been beautifully summed 
up by AdvayavaJra (Premapancaka, "Five Verses on Love," in Advayavajrasarp
graha, p. 58) but translated mto Tibetan under the t1tle Thabs dang shes-rab brtse· 
ba lnga-pa (Skt.Prajnopdyadayapancaka, "Five Verses on Love Between Appropn· 
ate Act1on and Appreciattve Discernment") and found 1n the Tibetan bsTan·'· 
gyur, Vol. mi, foll. 149b-150a, Pekmg ed. Vol. 68, p. 286): 

Bemg's lighttng-up 1s the beloved groom, who lives only because of hiS 
lovtng bnde; 

If he were not, Betng's openness, the lovmg bride, would be as dead. 
If ever the bloomang bnde, Bemg's openness, whose beauty 1s Without 

compare, 
Were to be alone, the lovmg groom would be paral~ed. 
Therefore, thiS conJugal pa1r appreheru1vely approached the teacher 

supreme 
Who through his genume affection aroused tn them a nat1ve love. 
Ah! such was the expertiSe and wisdom of the teacher supreme 
That thiS couple became uruurpassed m the1r Inseparability that does 

not adm1t of any ob)ectifymg reference. 
Replete With all characteristiC qualittes, but devatd of the twice-four 

extremes, 
They were the qumtessence of all beang, Without having an essence of 

thetr own. 

The "twtce-four extremes" are gam and loss, happmess and sorrow, fame and 
disgrace, pratse and blame. 

66. Soence News 123, 12 February, 1983, pp. 108-109. ThiS theory was 
initially developed to provtde an explanation of the wtdely held "btg bang
theory, which, among other difficulttes, failed to solve the problem of what 
caused the b1g bang. According to Guth's theorv, empty space ttself exploded 
under the repuls1ve power of the quantum vacuum. A good overv1ew of Guth's 
theory tn relatton to other cosmologtcal theones has been g1ven bv Paul Dav1es 
an Superforce, pp. 19lff. 

67. gNas-lugs, p. 58. 
68. Goethe Farbenlehre (selectton by Johannes Pawlik, Koln: DuMont 

Buchverlag, 3rd ed., 1980), section 781. There 1s still another aspect to thiS 
color, noted by Goethe m sectton 779 and corresponding to the BuddhiSt tdea of 
srong-nyid Uunyard) as "dynamtc nothangness." His words are: 

Diese Farbe macht fiir das Auge eme sonderbare und fast unaussprechliche 
Wirkung. Sie ist als Farbe cine Energte, allem ste steht auf der negattvcn 
Sette und 1st m ihrer h&hsten Remhett gletchsam ein retzendes Nichts. Es 
ist etwas Widersprechendes von Reu und Ruhe 1m Anblick. 
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The English translation by Charles Lode Eastlake, Theory of Colours, as as 
follows: 

Thas colour has a peculiar and almost mdescribable effect on the eye. As a 
hue tt ts powerful, but tt ts on the negattve stde, and tn tts htghest pumv as, 
as tt were, a sttmulatmg negatton. Its appearance, then, as a kmd of 
contradiction between excttement and repose. 

Thas does not quite capture Goethe's tnstght, who speaks of thts color tn terms of 
an energy, not as merelv bemg powerful. Also, his "Nichts" 1s not the same as 
"negation"; and the last sentence could be better translated as "its appearance 
presents the paradox of sttmulation and repose." 

69. Klong,'grel, p. 52. rNam,mJchyen sJung,rta, pp. 528f. 
70. Tib. rdo,'f]e btsun,mo'i bhaga. For further details regarding tts hermeneutt, 

cal mterpretation see alsop. 163, n. 168. Here tt may suffice to potnt out that 
the Sanskrit term bhaga has been retamed tn the Tibetan text to emphas1ze that 
the expresston tn whtch tt ts used as symbolic and as such potnts to the mdivtdu, 
al's htgher·order spintual dimension. The concept of a multilevel reality pre, 
sentmg a coordinated hierarchy ts probably one of the most difficult to under, 
stand and yet as baste to Buddhist thought. The wav tn wh1ch the Buddhists have 
understood such a reality, tn terms of an external, tntemal, and arcane level of 
interpretatton, to which often a superarcane level ts added, sttpulates a corre· 
spondence between these levels, whtch each have thetr own orgamzatton dy
namics. We may illustrate thts by a passage from 'Jigs-med gling,pa's mKha'-'gro 
bde-chen rgyal,mo'i sgrub-gthung (Collected Works, Vol. vii, part l, pp. 347ff.), 
whtch has been Interpreted in terms of a coordinated hterarchy by Ngag-dbang 
bstan-'dztn rdo·rje (rGyud-don mang,ba, pp. 140£): 

In an exceptional receptacle for bliss supreme 
Through the revelling tn a soctal gathenng 
The destgnated vtands which can netther be chosen nor thrown away 
Have been transmuted tnto the elixtr of life by the gnosemes OM, Ali, 

and HUM. 

Bliss supreme (bde,ba chen,po), whtch as synonymous wath the mdivtdual's 
felt understanding of the thrust toward limptd clearness and consummate perspt, 
cacttv (byang-chub-sems), transcends the mtstaken divtston of expenence tnto 
htgher and baser aspects, whtch as meant to mask the fore-structure of the 
moralist's (be he a theologtan or philosopher) baas agatnst the body and pleasure 
tn general and to absoluttze a mere prejudice. 

Cructal to understanding what ts meant by a coordinated hterarchy ts the 
term receptacle (snod). It potnts to the mdivtdual's concrete life-world, of wh1ch 
he as an tntegral part and tn wh1ch he acttvely parttctpates by mterpretmg 1t tn 
the framework of the contextuality of has multifaceted expenence. Figuratively, 
we may say that the contextualized expenencer holds has enttre life-world m has 
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hand like a precaous and chenshed, haghly valued obJect that is samultaneously a 
thmg and a thought. Its thmg·character is assocaated wath solidness that serves 
to protect ats fragile thought-character, a delicate texture of apperceptaon and 
apprecaataon. Its symbolic quality as expressed by the Sanskrit term ktJpdla, 
literally meamng a skullcap (see alsop. 137, n. 153), but whach m thas context 
IS interpreted as follows: 

lea means sukha, "bliss, • and pdla means pdlana, "to protect." 

ThiS as the external (f>h:yi) level of mterpretation, whach pertains pnmarily to the 
physacal that IS to be assessed objectively. There as also the mternal (nang) or 
psvchosocaallevel on whach the expenencer explores the near mfimte spectrum 
of pleasure the world has to offer. Here the objecnve domam, the valued life· 
world, are the pnvate parts (sk:ye·gnas) of the socaalized experaencer's garlfnend 
(ph:yag-rgya·( ma), Skt. kannamudrd). 

lastly, there as the arcane (gsang) level that IS Being's mystery. Although It 
defies objectification and any other form of reducnomsm, the expenencer at· 
tempts to express thiS deeply felt mystery in terms that are taken from hiS 
embodied contexruality but are not limated to thas contextuality m eather mean· 
ing or scope. Here the symbol as bhaga, the creanve source and force of the 
umverse, amaged as rhe female consort, the mdestructibility-diamond mastress 
(rdo·Jje btsun-mo), who IS permanently umted wath her male consort, cryptically 
Implied by the term "indestructibility-diamond" (rdo-tJe) .. as whom the expen· 
encer amages himself by vartue of being a part of the whole and also bemg the 
whole. 

The same coordinated haerarchy IS implied by the expressaon "socaal gath· 
enng" (t.shogs-k:yi 'khor·lo, Skt. gaf}aeakra). On the external level It means a 
maxed party wath plenty of food and dnnk, where eventually couples form and 
then, on the mner, psychosocaallevel, get more and more mtamate with each 
other and engage in sex, a concrete expressaon of the dynamac interplav between 
appropnate actiVIty and apprecaanve discernment by which the welter of diva· 
save notaons (tshogs) is crushed (as if run over by a wheel, 'khor-lo). Thas mav or 
may not open the way to the arcane level where the social gathenng of the 
ongmary awareness modes is enjoyed by the system as a whole, whach, as the 
authentiC self, IS neither an entity standing withm Itself nor a hermetically 
sealed subject but rather encompasses and gaves meamng to the "lower" levels of 
the physacal (external) and psychosocaal (internal). 

The desagnated vaands (dam·tslug rdtaS) are the "stuff" of which we are made, 
both physically and psychacally. What this complex Stuff IS In itS intncate 
arrangement over the haerarchically orgamzed levels may be gleaned from the 
diagram on p. 139, n. 154. We certamly cannot choose thas stuff, nor can we 
throw it away. We can only "make the most of at" and fully enJOY the pos· 
sibilines it has to offer. Figuranvelv, this IS to transmute these viands mto the 
elixir of life by a first utteranc~i:he gnosemes OM. Al:l, and HOM, whach 
assert nothing but revatalize our whole bemg by cutting across the hierarchically 
orgamzed levels. Thus, according to Klong-chen rab· 'byams-pa (Sems-n;yad ngal
gso, p. 747): 
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OM lays the foundation for what, externally. IS to become the body as 
lived tn by us (Ius); tnternally, our demes and attachments ('dod-chags); 
and arcanely, the expenence of ourselves as presentmg a gestalt quality 
(sku). 

AH lavs the foundation for what, externally, 1s to become our spoken 
language (ngag); mternally, our avers1ons and 1rntanons (zhe-sdang); and 
arcanely, the expenence of our language as utterance (gsung). 

HOM lays the foundation for what, externallv, IS to hecome our sub
Jective mmd (:yrd); mternallv, our dullness and sptrttual darkness (gu-mug); 
and arcanely, the expenence of our psych1c nature as sptrttual resonance 
(thugs). 

Usmg the familiar example of a soctal gathenng, Ngag-dbang bstan-'dztn 
rdo-f)e has tndicated the nch possibilities that a multilevel tnterpretatton can 
offer. Th1s IS qutte different from the linear approach to man's complex nature 
bv the reduct1omst, who ts both unable and unwilling to understand a multilevel 
h1erarch1cal orgamzat1on of a livmg svstem and who attempts to reduce every
thmg to one level of mterpretanon, the allegedly obJective one. For such a 
person, the story mtght run ·as follows: He goes to a mtxed party to carouse, and 
then p1cks up any willing female and has sex w1th her. Havmg had h1s fill of food 
and dnnk and sex, he still feels uneasy because somehow somethtng was mtssmg, 
and so he buys himself a g1rlie magazme. Thus he remams "obJeCtive" and 
cannot be accused of harbonng "subJeCtive" fancaes. 

71. See Dwags-po Pan-chen hKra-shiS mam-rgyal's commentary on the 
Heva.~rarantra, p. 49. 

72.rNam-mkhyen shing-rca, p. 277. 
73. See Dwags-po Pan-chen bKra-shas rnam-rgyal's commentary on the 

Heva.~rarantra, p. 50, and Dam-pa bsod-nams rgyal-mtshan's commentary on the 
HevaJracancra, p. 60. 

74. Reproduced.in Kenneth Clark, The Nude, p. 91. 
75. M. Merleau-Ponty, Phenomenology of Perceptum, p. 160, savs: " 'Ltvmg' 

(Ieben) ts a pnmary process from whach, as a startmg potnt, tt becomes possible 
to 'live' (erleben) thts or that world." 

76. Theg-mchog II, p. 106. 
77. See thetr commentanes on the HeVaJrarancra, pp. 397 and 317, respec

nvely. 
78. Bla-dgongs, Vol. 10, pp. 706f. A s1milar account was gtven bv Klong

chen rab-'bvams-pa (mKha' -yang II. pp. 223f. ). 
79. English translanon by Richard M. Zaner, The Problem of Embodiment, 

p.259. 
80. See Theg-mchog I, p. 339; Tshig-don, p.200; also Zab-yang II, pp. 108, 

225; mKha'-yang ll, p. 144. 
81. According to mKha'-yang lll, pp. 117f. 
82. According to Tslug-don, pp.339f.; Chos-dbymgs, pp. 261f. 
83. The 1mage of the "neural chassis" was proposed by Amencan neu-
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rophysaologast Paul D. Maclean an has artacle .. A Triune Concept of the Bram 
and Behavaor. • 

64. It IS worth notmg that an rOzogs-chen thought the fundamental forces 
each constitute a complexaty by exhibiting the functional modalities of the other 
fundamental forces. When one speaks, for mstance, of the fundamental force 
cohesaon/water, one IS merely refernng to a dommant function or modality an 
thas complexaty. See, for anstance, Mu-ng phreng·ba (in Au, Vol. l), p. 449. The 
Rig-pa rang,shar (in Aa, Vol. 1 ), pp. 466f. explicatly states: 

The five hagher order fundamental forces are holistacally present an one's 
live body. The five functional modalities of the motility/wand fundamental 
force make the system's onganary awareness glow proJectavelv. The five 
functional modalities of the heat/fire fundamental force provade the ere· 
atave dynamacs of onganary awareness. The five functaonal modalitaes of 
the solidity/earth fundamental force provade the stuff of whach onganary 
awareness is made. The five functaonal modalities of the cohesaon/water 
fundamental force provade the cogmtave domam of onginary awareness. 
The five functional modalities of the space fundamental force provade the 
abode of ong1nary awareness. 

For further details, see also Theg-mchog II, p. 110, and Tshig,cfon, pp. l14f. 
Th1s conception has anterestmg amplicataons. We may refer to thas complex· 

aty of the fundamental forces as an abstract group G, wh1ch IS a set of elements, 
the fundamental forces an the above case, whach for samplicaty's sake may be 
denoted by a, b, c, . Th1s set is endowed wath the law of composition, wh1ch 
involves a double wav of combming anv two or more elements of the set such 
that if a and b are elements of the set, the1r composition can be written ab and 
ba. However, the followmg conditions must be satisfied: 

1. ThiS is the group's property of closure. It means that in a group there is a 
binary operation for wh1ch the elements of the set can be related an paars, g1vmg 
results that are also members of the group. For example, for any two elements of 
the set a, b both ab and ba are also elements of the set. 

2. The composition is assocUUiCJe. An example IS the formula a( be) = (ab)c. 
3. There IS an .denary element e for the set such that for every element a of 

the set ea = ae = a. 
4. For each element of the group there IS another element-Its mCJeTse such 

that aa·1 = a·' a = e. 
Both 1dent1ty and anverse are umque. In the context of the hagher order 

fundamental forces as a set of elements formmg the abstract group Beang, its 
1dent1ty is also its umqueness, and the same holds for the lower-order fundamen· 
tal forces formang the abstract group sentient bemg. Man's uniqueness lies an his 
beang the mverse of Bemg. 

65. Theg-mchog 11, p. 47. 
66. lfnd. 11, p. 54. 
87. Aa, Vol. 1, pp. 679f. 
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88. The five po1sons are the emotions of deme-attachment, avers1on·1rnta· 
uon, dullness-spmtual darkness, arrogance-Insolence, and envv·Jealousy. 

89. Theg-mchog II, p. 53. 
90. Au, Vol. 1, p. 667. 
91. We have frequently spoken m the language of "symmetry" and "symme· 

try transformations" to mdicate that Bemg as a dynamic system IS symmetnc 
with respect to its act1ons, wh1ch are symmetry transformations of Bemg. Any 
transformation mav be conceived of as a svmmetry break, and the absence of 
such symmetry break1ng IS called the exact symmetry limit. Th1s 1s what m 
rDzogs-chen thmkmg IS referred to by the term super-diaphaneiry (l<a-dag), while 
the "first" svmmetrv break 1s termed the spontaneous presencmg (lhun-grub) or the 
holomovement. To the extent that 1t presents a broken symmetry, It 1s 1mnallv an 
approx1mate symmetry and as such 1s "stnctlv applicable only to spatially and 
temporally .mfimte systems" (Rosen, 1975, p. 78). ThiS is prectsely what m 
rDzogs-chen thought IS mt1mated by Bemg's spontaneous presencmg, wh1ch 1s 
Imaged by the expenencer as an emergent (temporal) world-homon (spatial) of 
meamng and felt to be the bliss of mrvana. Because of approxtmate symmetrv we 
can discover approximate displacement symmetrv. What this Implies may be 
illustrated by a livmg bemg such as man who has approximate displacement 
symmetrv because hiS fimtude has broken the ongmal svmmetrv of Bemg. 

For the w1de application of the concept of symmetry, see the excellent 
presentation by Joe Rosen, Symmetry DiscCMTed: Concepts and Applicauons m 
NtUUre and Sc~eT~Ce. 

92. Man-ngag, p. 20. 
93. lbui. p. 16. 
94. lbui. p. 61. 
95. See Theg-mchog I, p. 93. On "utterance from the h1gher order reality 

level," see Dwags-po PaQ·chen bKra-sh1s mam-rgyal's commentary on the 
He\lajratantra, p. 116, where he defines 1t as a "non-dual ongmary awareness m 
Its phonem1c gnoseme A svmbolizmg Bemg's unongmatedness wh1ch rema1ns 
mexpressible by ordinary speech." See also Dam·pa bSod-nams rgyal-mtshan's 
commentary on the He\l(ljTatantTa, p. 164. 

96. Dwags-po PaQ·chen bKra-shiS mam-rgyal m h1s commentary on the 
He\lajratantra, p. 117. 

97. Tib. mngon-lryang. The mduston of terms usually restncted to btology 
(morphogenesis as the emergence of a new form and ontogenesiS as the develop· 
ment of an mdiv1dual) m the paraphrase of the Tibetan code term 1s prompted 
by the constderatton that the processes detailed are, m the present context, 
"seen" from w1thm as regulatmg the evolution of the whole system's cooperative 
structures: no mentatton, no bodily existence and v1ce versa. The account of 
these 1magmat1velv and expenenuallv lived through morpho- and ontogenetiC 
processes g1ven by 'Jigs-med gling-pa (rNam-mkhyen slung-rta, pp. 283f.) and by 
Yon·tan rgya-mtsho (Ny1·ma'i ·od-ter, pp. 171f.) tallies with the presentation 
g1ven here. However, a different account 1s giVen by 'Jigs-med gling-pa m h1s 
Klong-chen snying·rhig, part 1 (Collected Works, Vol. 7, pp. 1065ff. ), where each 
such morpho· and ontogenetiC process functions tnadically as transmutation or 
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the restoration of the system's svmbol character, completion as the holistic 
presence of Its potential, and climax10g as the emergence of a new dynam1c 
reg1me. 

98. Dam-pa bSod-nams rgyal·mtshan 10 h1s commentary on the He41a]Ta· 
cancra, p. 299. 

99. mKha'-yang II, p. 506. 
100. Ibid. Vol. 1, p. 451. 
101. Ib.d. p. 154. 
102. lb.d. 
103. The follow10g account IS based on h1s Chos-dlrymgs, p. 341. 
104. An, Vol. l, pp. 154f. 
105. See alsop. 151, n. 216. 
106. T~g-mchog ll, p. 12. 
107. Ati, vol. 1, p. 155. 
108. It is 10terest10g to note that th1s 1dea closely resembles the medieval 

cosmolog1cal speculation expressed 10 the famous sentence "God (or the world) 
IS an 10fimte sphere whose center IS everywhere and whose Circumference IS 
nowhere" "Deus (vel mundus) est sphaera 10fimta, cu1us centrum est ub1que et 
c1rcumferent1a nusquam". A spec1al study of this 1dea was made by D. Mahnke, 
Unendlic~ Sphare und AUnuttelpunkt to wh1ch Mane-louJSe von Franz refers m 
her Number and Time, p. 178. ThiS 1dea cont10ues 10 Sp10oza's philosophy and, 
Without the theolog1cal claptrap, IS the offic1al position of the modem cosmolo
gist: "There IS no cosm1c edge and no cosm1c center" (Paul Dav1es, Superforce, p. 
13). However, under the impact of modem quantum phvs1cs, the umverse IS 

seen to 10clude des1gn, wh1ch makes It a self-orgamz10g umverse. Th1s 1s as close 
as the West has come to the bas1c rDzogs-chen 1dea of an IOtelligent umverse, 
wh1ch IS such that Its cognnive excitabilitY pervades the whole of Bemg. 

109. Tib. grol-gzfu. The above rendenng attempts to bring out the dvnam1c 
character of grol. Although lingu1st1cally It is the past tense of the 10trans1t1ve 
verb 'grol·ba, It has no statlc Implications. 

110. An, vol. l, pp. 155f. 
111. Commentary on the He\la]ratantra, p. 299. 
112. Dag-snang, p. 266. 
113. Ib.d. p. 268; 'Ba'·ra-ba, CoUected Wrinngs, Vol. 7, p. 232; g.Yung·ston 

rdo·rJe dpal bzang·po, gSal-h,ed me-long, fol. 22b; Klong-'grel, p. 47. 
114. For a detailed discuss1on of these catalysts and the1r interrelationships 

see mv Kindly Bent 10 Ease Us, Vol. 1, pp. 106ff. 
115. dGongs-pa ~ang-rhal, vol. 4, p. 16. 
116. In the Buddh1st context th1s term, like Its Sanskrit eqUivalent gur14, 

never denotes a concrete person but refers to the experiencer's feeling of the 
1dent1ty of the forces act10g m the umverse and 10 h1mself. It 1s a term for an 
orgamz10g and meamng-bestowmg pnnc1ple 10 an indiv1dual's (psych1c) devel· 
opment. Reducttomsts cannot understand th1s because they fail to note the 
difference between the adea of a gu1ding pnnc1ple operanng m an evolvmg 
umverse and the nonon of a concrete entity such as a spmtual fnend (dge-ba'i 
bshes-gnyen, kalycb,lanutra) m a static cosmos that depends on an authoritanan 
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pnnctple. Even if they can admtt somethmg other than the merely objectifiable 
and quantifiable wathm thetr ng1dly structured and predictable world picture, 
they will still typically tum to a cult figure to satlsfv thear alleged objectivism. 

117. The 1dea of two realitaes (bden-gny1s) 1s already found an early Hinayana 
Buddh1st texts.See, for anstance, the Katluivatthu, composed about the tame of 
AS<>ka (reigned c. 265-238 BC, also g1ven as c. 273-232 BC), and the Milin
dapailhd, composed an perhaps the first or second century AD and purportang to 
be the dialogue between the Hellenasttc ruler of Bactna, Menander (fl. 160? 
BC-135? BC), and the senaor monk Nagasena. But tt has rece1ved ars fullest 
attention an Mahayana Buddh1sm on the basts ofNagarJuna·s Mulamadhyamaka
kdrikd, xx1v, 8. These two realities are the conventional realitv (kun-rdzob), the 
one With whach we are familiar an everyday life, and the hagher order reality 
(don-dam) that we may expenence an exceptional Circumstances. However, an 
the process-onented (rgyud, tantra) approach to man's problematic nature, w1th 
1ts emphasis on lived-through expenence, as distangu1shed from the structure
onented (mdo, sutra) approach, With Its concern for ep1stemolog1cal models, the 
distanctaon between the two realities as more complex. The process-onented 
approach emphas1zes a distmctaon Without separation between what lights up 
(snang-ba) and what IS open-dimenstonal (stong-pa). The first roughly corre· 
sponds to what 1s called the phenomenal and constitutes the domaan of objec· 
tifvang, themauzmg, and representational thought (sems). Its organazang pnnc1· 
pie IS log1c, wh1ch as Erich Jantsch (1975, p. 84) has poanted out, expresses 1ts 
results an quanutatwe or sttuctural terms. The second, the h1gher-order realitY, IS 

accessible only to that mode of thinkmg that neither objectifies nor subjectifies, 
an wh1ch the subject-objeCt structure has been suspended or has g1ven way to a 
holistac onganary awareness (ye-shes). Thas h1gher-order awareness IS systemac an 
the sense of pertamang to the whole, rather than abstractive and merely focusang 
on a selected part. Its corresponding h1gher-order reality as organazt:d on the basts 
of both feeling, whose results, according to Jantsch (p. 84), "are obtaaned an 
qualitanve terms," and of tunang-an to the overall dynamic of Beang, whose 
results, according to the same author (p. 84), "are expressed an terms of shanng 
an a umversal ordeT of process (namely, evoluoon)." Thus by vartue of Its open
dimensional character, 1t presents an Irreducibly qualitative aspect of reality. 
Nevertheless, attempts to reduce the dynamics of the process, w1th 1ts unlimtted 
wealth of open possibilities, to somethang statac have constantly been made both 
an Buddh1sm Itself and by tts Western anterpreters. Consequently, what IS purely 
qualitative has been converted anto some statac emptaness or vo1d, usually wnt· 
ten w1th capatalletters to andicate somethang that has been set once and forever 
and to thus prevent further questaonmg. In the1r anseparability the phenomenal 
and the open-dimensional, what is amenable to quantification as well as what 1s 
not, illustrate the pnnctple of complementanty, wh1ch states that any com
prehenstve descnptaon of reality must have recourse to complementary concepts 
that exclude each other and yet depend on each other for their very definataon. 
The complementary concepts of what lights up (snang-ba) and what 1s open
dimensional (stong-pa) refer to different presentations of one and the same 
reality. In hts gSang-bdag Vla!-lung (pp. 22ot) Lo-chen Dharma5ri stated quite 
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explic1tly that mseparability IS not a dialetic synthesis of oppoSites. Jantsch 
(1980, p. 274) charactenzed such a synthesis as "that clumsy Western attempt at 
makmg a rig1d structure of notioN move and overcome 1ts dualism." 

Though our conventional reality IS mcluded wathm the totality's lightmg· 
up, this lightmg·up as a phenomenal presentment IS not Itself 1dent1cal With the 
conventional or commonly accepted reality. In the stnct Buddh1st seNe of the 
term, the conventional reality 1s a gomg astray ('khrul-pa) mto the opac1ty of 
representational thought. The totality's lightmg-up retaiN somethmg of its 
transparent, symbolic (dag) character, presentmg Itself as a gestalt quality (sku) 
commeNurate w1th the ongmarv awareness (:ye-shes). 

The indivisibility or complementantv of the phenomenal and the open· 
dimensional lends Itself easily to an 1mpass1ve, rationalistic descnptlon of real· 
1ty. However, another twofold reality touches on man's feeling of bemg embed· 
ded m the ab1ding dvnam1cs of an all-encompassmg umverse, wh1ch m 1ts 
ab1dingness loses nothmg of 1ts nch presentments. Th1s IS techmcallv referred to 
as the two realities of the ab1ding and the phenomenal (gnas·snang bden-gnyu). 
Th1s 1dea bears a strikmg resemblance to Alfred North Whitehead's conception 
of permanence and flux, wh1ch he has elaborated m h1s monumental work 
Process and Realiry (p. 338 m the corrected edition) as follows: 

In the mescapable flux, there IS somethmg that ab1des; m the overwhelm
mg permanence, there IS an element that escapes mto flux. Permanence 
can be snatched only out of flux; and the passmg moment can find Its 
adequate mtens1ty only by Its subm1ss1on to permanence. Those who 
would disJOin the two elements can find no mterpretatlon of patent facts. 

118. Although rDo-rje·'chang (Skt. V£l}radhara) IS mostlv known from 1conac 
representatiON, a deeper meanmg IS mvolved m that he can be said to be the 
v1sual presentment of the dynam1c pnnc1ple of complementanty. The Tlug-k 
kun-gsal (rNying·rgyud, vol. 5, pp. 132-133) states: 

Withm the dynamic reach and range that IS the dissipative lucency of the 
complementanty of Bemg's openness as 1ts obJective cognitive domam and 
Bemg's cogmt1ve excitation as 1ts open uncompoundedness, two gestalt 
qualities res1de m an mner lucency such that they cannot be separated 
from nor added to each other. Th1s mdiv1sible and undiv1ded wholeness IS 

rDo·rJe·'chang. 

The two gestalt qualities are that of Bemg m Its meanmg·rich potential and that 
of Bemg m Its symmetry traNformatlon mto a world-honzon of meamng. On 
the role of symmetry traNformatloN in rDzogs-chen thought, see my Marnx of 
Mystery, s. "· 

119. Tib. lh.a'i phyag-rgya. As pomted out m Part One, p. 11, the term Uta 
indicates a formulated energy whose felt 1mpact lends Itself to bemg 1maged an 
forms that in mythological (or relig1ous) language are termed god, or goddess, or 
de&t'J. See also my Mamx of M"Jstery, s. v. Th1s felt 1mpact leaves a "markmg• 
(J>h'Jag·rgya) that, stnctly speakmg, pertaiN to the level of mentation (sems) by 
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VIrtue of bemg so mterpreted. Nonetheless, It reflects the tnune h1erarch1cal 
organization of Bemg as true subJeCt (bdag-nytd), wh1ch, m v1ew of the fact that 
Bemg IS not some thmg, not a bemg, cannot be equated w1th the postulate of an 
egolog1cal thmg-subJeCt (bdag). Th1s h1erarch1cal organtzatlon 1s described m 
terms of a gestalt quality as a dvnam1c presence (sku), a process of mformatton
commumcatlon as the announcement of Its presence (gsung), and 1ts orgamza
tlon dynam1cs as a resonance With the whole (thugs). See Rong-zom Chos-ky1 
bzang-po's gSang-'grel (fol. 25b). As Klong·chen rab-'byams-pa pomted out 
(Chos-dlrymgs, p. 218), resonance 1s a holisuc, systemic operation. 

120. Tib. chos-nyid. Th1s term has many meanmgs according to the context 
m wh1ch It 1s used. When used m a nonep1sremolog1cal context, It IS a term for 
Bemg's meanmg-r1ch potential. wh1ch presents a "h1gher-order" reality. As such 
It IS "meanmg Itself' (chos-nyul) and thus able to 1mpart meanmg to the "lower· 
order" reality, wh1ch "has meanmg" (chos-can). In terms of perception th1s 
means that we can "see" either m a truly meanmgful wav (chos-nytd lta-ba) or m a 
seemmgly meaningful way (chos-can lta-ba). On th1s Important distmctton, see, 
for mstance, Bla-yang I (pp. 419f.); Chos-dlrymgs (p. 295). Bemg's mtnns1c 
meanmgfulness "lights up" as a gestalt quality, as IS stated m the Thag-le kun-gsal 
(rNymg-rgyud, Vol. 5, p. 130): 

Bemg's meamng-nch potennal lights up as a meamng-rich gestalt, 
Just as the sun nses m the skv. 
Bemg's meanmg-rich potennal IS pervasive of the meamng-nch gestalt, 
Just like milk and butter. 

121. Tib. bde-gshegs snytng-po. Th1s term pomts to the process character of 
the totality as It prov1des an mdiv1dual's growth potential. Beanng m mmd that 
in rDzogs-chen thought what IS usually rendered as "Buddha"·develops like a 
dissapanve (sangs) structure (rgyas) and as the "Buddha"-experience IS never 
some static end-state, the mdiv1dual as an aspect of the totalitv 1s, as 1t were, 
"programmed" to develop m the same wav. Klong-chen rab-'bvarr~S·pa (Theg
mchog II, p. 63) gave the followmg summary account of 1t: 

ThiS optimization thrust, to the extent that It 1s the ground and reason 
(gzhi) of Bemg as a process, IS m Its actuality (rang-bzlun) or spontaneous 
presencmg (!hun-grub) a movement m the direction of the Buddha-expen
ence wh1ch is Bemg's abadingness and ultimate ongmary awareness of Itself 
as true subJeCt. ThiS thrust encompasses each and every sentient bemg; It 
never mcreases nor decreases; It IS neather large nor small; and It 1s neither 
good nor bad. 

In modem tertnS Bemg's opttm1zanon thrust 1s the pnncaple of evolution. In 1t 
what IS termed ongmary awareness (ye-shes) as a function of the totality's (that IS, 
Bemg's) cognitive excltatlon/excttabilitv (ng-pa) proves to be a powerful, auto
catalytic factor m the evolunon not only of man and mankmd but also of the 
universe. 

122. The term gslus occurs either smgly or m the followmg combmat1ons, 
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dngos-po gshi.s-ky1 gnas-lugs (dGongs-pa :{ang-thal, Vol. 4, p. 191; Bi-ma, Vol. 2, p. 
364) and dngos-po gshi.s-ky1 sems-nyid (Bi-ma, Vol. 2, p. 401). It pomts out that 
Bemg IS inherently cogmuve, a self-ex1stent-m terms of systems philosophy
endogenous ongmary awareness (rang-lryung-(g:yi) ye-shes), wh1ch cannot be re
duced to any mental construct or even a mmd (Chos-dbymgs, p. 121). Though 
svnonymous w1th dlrytngS, gshi.s differs from It only m the sense that It refers to 
the "presence" or "actuality" (rang-b:{lun) of Bemg and dbytngS to the "fact1c1ty" 
(ngo-bo) of Bemg, both of wh1ch in their Inseparability agam illustrate the 
pnnc1ple of complementanty. See gNas-lugs (p. 96). The addition of the tenn 
dngos-po mdicates that Be1ng 1s a concrete presence. In other words, man IS the 
whole of Bemg and yet only a part of 1t. 

123. The h1ghest attainment possible for an mdiv1duai1S that ofbecommg a 
person m whom the vanous levels m h1s hierarchical orgamzatlon-the auto· 
poletic levels g1ven the "code" names of "gestalt" (sku), mfonnation-com· 
mumcatlon (gsung), and responsive resonance (thugs)-have been fully coordi
nated. See Bla-yang I (p.220); on these "code" terms see also note 119. The 
ordinary attamments are abilities that may appear abnormal or even miraculous. 
They are commonly referred to by the1r Sansknt tenn siddhi and have been 
"marketed" as all sorts of g1mm1cks m certam secnons of Western SOCiety. On 
these see also Bla-yang I (p. 219) and HeWI}Tatantra II, 1v, 95), where they are 
mentioned m connectton With the appeasement of nox1ous sptrtts. 

124. Tib. gsang-sngags. The tenn sngags IS used m two different but closely 
related ways. Followmg the Indian hermeneutical mterpretatlon of the Sansknt 
word mantra as protection of the subject's mmd, the Tibetans further explicated 
It as a tenn for the complementarity of appropnate actiVIty (thabs) and apprecia
tive discernment (shes-rab) or as a tenn for the two realities mentioned above. 
Such was the mterpretat1on g1ven by Dam-pa bsod-narrts rgyal·mtshan m h1s 
commentary (p. 165) on the He\l(ljrar.antra. Dwags·po PaQ·chen bKra-shis rnam· 
rgyal, m hiS commentary (p. 116) on the HeU(l}Tar.antra, sa1d: 

sngags IS a tenn for the complementarity of appropnate actiVIty and appre· 
c1at1ve discernment wh1ch protects the mdiv1dual aga1rtst mental distress 
and the disruptive tendencies of ego-centered thought. 

Bemg bas1cally the expression of the totality's ongmary awareness, whose 
intentionality (of act phase and object phase) may be sa1d to be the totality's 
autopo1es1s, It "informs• itself about how It goes w1th Itself. Figuratively, the 
totality "addresses" Itself, and th1s addressmg or mfonnmg Itself comes as "utter· 
ance," wh1ch at a later phase m the process congeals mto a "spoken" word that 
has little m common w1th the ongmal dynam1cs of utterance. Because m utter· 
ance It IS the totality (or, m philosophical terms, Bemg) that speaks and because 
the totality is an abiding mystery (gsang-ba), one also speaks of gsang-sngags 
(guhyamantra), an ep1thet for the ex1stentlal-expenent1al approach to man's 
problematic narure. The nch meamng of sngags has been summed up by Klong· 
chen rab·'byarrts·pa (Theg-mchog I, p. 93): 
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From the v1ewpotnt of 1ts facuc1ty, sngags IS the most mystenous dev1ce for 
directly understanding the realitv of Bemg's sheer lucency wh1ch 1s the 
sphere of Bemg's endogenous ongtnary awareness; the method for encoun
tenng th1s sphere where the developmg phase and the fulfilling phase are a 
spontaneous presence. 

From the v1ewpomt of its hermeneutical explication sngags 1s the most 
renowned formula that protects aga1rut the pollutant emotions and makes 
one qu1cklY attam limp1d clearness and coruummate perspiCaCitY. 

From the v1ewpomt of Its bemg an tndispensable requ1s1te sngags 1s that 
wh1ch qu1cldy sets free a most astute person amongst those of supenor 
mtelligence. 

From the v1ewpomt of Its climaxmg sngags 1s realization of the sublime 
status of lordly rDo-l')e-'chang w1thtn a s1ngle life-time or dunng the phase 
transition (bar-do) or by VIrtue of one's exiStential readiness (rgyud). 

He then stated that sngags should be equated w1th exiStential readiness ( rgyud) 
because an mdiv1dual encounters the sheer lucency of Bemg pnmarily through 
hiS ExtStenz. 

125. The direct trarumiSSIOn texts (bka'-ma), also termed pronouncemenr.s 
(Dargyay, 1977, pp. 12ff.), are works cla1med to have the1r ongm m the h1gher· 
order realitv from wh1ch they were made available through mtermedianes or 
spmtual go-betweeru. The huge collection of their teachmgs rece1ved 1ts final 
redaction by rDzogs-chen rgyal-sras gZhan-phan mtha'-yas (born 1740). None of 
the central texts of th1s transm1ss1on have as yet been translated or studied m the 
West. The rediscovered treattses (gter-ma) are for the most part apocryphal 
works. Some of them are certamly old texts, but many are populanzmg works 
composed by the persoru who discovered them. The term ~-ma does not 
necessarily mean somethmg that has been concealed 1n caves or phys1cal places; 
It may also mean the h1dden recesses of the mmd from wh1ch the 1deas con
tamed m these rediscovered treatises have been brought to light. 

126. The potential for the Buddha-expenence presents a dual aspect m that, 
on the one hand, it lies dormant m each and every livmg bemg and must be 
roused, while, on the other hand, It IS already tending toward becommg an 
actuality. ThiS potential IS techmcally referred to by the term slryang-(lrya'i) gzlu. 
It IS neither quantltv nor form but, as the text states, an opt1m1zanon thrust that 
IS both the unfolding of Its possibilities and the mcentlve, the ground and 
reason, for the evolunon of man 10 a holistic perspective. When Klong-chen 
rab-'byarriS·pa ( Grub-mrha', p. 316) says: 

The stratum that has to be returned to 1ts ongmal puntY and wh1ch 
simultaneously 1s the 1mpetus for the purification process (slryang-~hi) IS 
Bemg's dynam1c field 10 Its character of bemg a sheer lucency, 

one ts tmmediately remmded by the use of the term Being's dynam1c field of 
Alfred North Whitehead's extemive contmuum and of Sp10oza's 1dea of Nature 
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(dew stve natuTa). The latter has been poetically expressed 10 a fragment entitled 
"Nature" (Die Natur) by Georg Chnstof Tobler, who 10 1771 met the German 
poet and statesman Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 10 Weimar. Th1s fragment 
was rece1ved by Goethe 10 1828 and mcorporated 10 one of hiS essays on sc1ence 
and natural philosophy. In th1s fragment wh1ch has been mcluded m Horst 
Gunther's anthology Goeche: Anschauendes Denken (pp. 181-185), we read: 

Nature! We are surrounded and embraced by her-powerless to separate 
from her, and powerless to penetrate deeper mto her. 

(Natur! Wir smd von ihr umgeben und umschlungen- unvermogend aus 
ihr herauszutreten, und unvennogend uefer m sie hinem zu kommen) 

Ensconced m a livmg bemg and hence curtailed 10 its scope, th1s potential IS 

referred to as man's psychophysical potential (khams) or affimty With Bemg 
(rigs). On these tetrriS see note 228. That wh1ch obscures its light 1s termed an 
mc1dental gnme that muse be removed (slryang,lrya). Figuratively, Bemg's po, 
tenual and optimization thrust "sees" to It that the gnme 1t has playfully depos· 
1ted on itself will be removed. Agam the words of Georg Chnstof Tobler come 
to mmd: 

[Nature] shrouds man 1n dullness and perpetually urges h1m on toward 
light. 

(Sie hullt den Menschen m Dumpthe1t ein und spomt ihn ew1g zum 
Lichte) 

What thiS gnme is specifically, has been stated by Klong,chen rab,'byams,pa 
as follows: 

That wh1ch has to be purified ( trarumuted, removed, cleaned up, sbyang, 
lrya) IS an incidental gnme--the expenencer's headlong actiOns and emo
tional vaganes that make up samsara. 

The purifymg operatloru (sfryong,fryed) are the operators coruntuting the 
Buddhist way as the exerc1se of one's ongmary awareness m v1ew of the fact that 
by attending to the developmg and fulfilling phases the latent qualiues are made 
to come to the fore as if they were somethmg new. Th1s 1dea also bears a strikmg 
resemblance to the words of Georg Chnstof Tobler: 

[Nature] perpetually creates new forms; what IS there has never been as 
yet; what has been does not come again-everythiOg IS new, and vee It IS 

the old. 

(Sie schafft ew1g neue Gestalten; was da ist, war noch nae, was war, 
kommt mcht wieder-alles 1st neu, und doch 1mmer das Alte.) 
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Because Beang's dvnam1c field, cleansed of every trace of grime by th1s 
purifvmg operation, turns mto limp1d clearness and consummate perspacactty, 
ItS spontaneous presencmg m a gestalt qualitY commensurate wtth ats onganary 
awareness takes place; this state of affaars, in whach self-fulfillment and other
enrachment have reached their utmost scope, results from the purification of the 
gnme depoSited on the potential an 1ts embodied condition. Tl\15 resultant state 
1s termed stryangs-pa'i 'bras-bu. 

127. The qualities that pertam exclusiVelv to the Buddha-expenence, 
among wh1ch powers as the exerc1se of Bemg's onganary awareness play an 
Important role, were enumerated by Vasubandhu 10 hts Abludharmako$a VII, 
28-33 and explicated 10 h1s autocommentary, the Bhd$ya. Th1s presentation, 
wh1ch limats the qualines to e1ghteen, has become standard. 

128. The rendenng of the Tibetan term rg:yud by EXtSten~. a term w1dely used 
in phenomenology and used first m the philosophiCal probmgs of Karl Jaspers 
and Mart10 Headegger, is prompted because It andicates a how and, as Calvm 0. 
Schrag (1969, p. 267) pointed out, "recaptures the pnmordial umtv m whach 
sentience, volitaon, and thought are mterpenetratang and reciprocal move
ments," and (p. 268) "unlike the traditaonal category of exastence (it) as neather a 
s1mple desagnat1on for a qwd est nor a des1gnanon of finate existents m general." 

129. Both terms, khams and ngs, are Similar m refernng to "programs" as well 
as to what maght be called the1r repository. The term khams 1s more general m 
that It refers co the psvch1c makeup of an andivadual, whach, to be precase, 1s 
simultaneously both psvch1c and phvs1cal. The term ngs 1s more specific m 
pomtmg to the actual "growth program" 1n the direction of the Buddha-expert· 
ence. Both terms are synonymous w1th the system's (Bemg's) opum1zauon thrust 
(bde-gshegs sn:yang-po, for whach the ep1stemology-onented (rationally reductaon
ISt) texts use the term de-bVtln gshegs-pa'i sn:Ymg-po). See Bla-:ynng I (p. 308); 
Grub-mtha' (pp. 229, 238). 

130. Tib. sdom-pa. At first glance these "restncttons and obligauons" seem 
to refer to a behav1oral code a1mmg at and remforcmg a standardized socaal 
structure. Th1s notion, w1delv held m Western SOCieties, merely reflects the 
myop1c character of a determmistlc and prescnpt1ve ethtes that fits so well mto a 
static conception of the world (and society) and that excludes any program of 
1maganat1ve vanatton. But an the Buddh1st context these very resrnctlons and 
obliganons amplv a h1erarch1cal orgamz.auon of the mdiv1dual and vary accord
ing to the mdiv1dual's development. Such a conception of ethics and morality as 
evolvang and acknowledgang responsibility has a distinct 1mpact on a multilevel 
social milieu. In the trtadic organazat1on so much favored by the Buddhists, the 
lowest level IS represented by seven soc1al statuses that a person may occupy. 
Th1s level IS called so-sor th.ar-pa (Sansknt prdtlmoksa), wh1ch means that a 
person from w1than h1s or her status m SOCiety can find releasement from sam
sara's frustrations. The Intermediate level 1s that of a Bodhisattva (b:yang-chub 
sems-dpa'), a person who, because of the w1denmg horazon of h1s soc1al aware
ness, has nsen above a mere prescnpt1ve ethics and, as the texts state, IS 
concerned With the welfare of others. The h1ghest level is that of a person who IS 
tuned-in to the dynam1cs of Bemg (ng·'ckin) and creattvely partiCipates m the 
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shapang of the human world. There exasts an extensrve, sometimes controversral 
literature on these three levels (sdom·gsum) rn the Tibetan tradition. Here a few 
works of maJor importance mav be crted: Sa·skya Par.u;iita Kun.dga' rgyal· 
mtshan's (1182-1251) sDom·gsum·gyr rab·tu dbye·ba'i bstan·bcos (Gangtok, 
1967); sPos·khang·pa Rin·chen rgyal·mtshan's (fifteenth century) sDom·pa 
gsum·gyi rab.tu dbye·ba'i gthung·lugs l.egs·par bshad·pa, a detailed commentary on 
Sa·skya Par;tQita's work (Delhr, 1977-79); mNga'·ris Par;t·chen Padma·dbang· 
rgyal's (1487-1542) Rang·bthm rdtogs·pa·chen·po'i lam·gyi cha·lag sdom·gsum 
mam·par nges·pa thes·lrya·ba'i bstan·bcos (n.p., 1970), and sMin·gling lo·chen 
Dharma5ri's (1654-1717) sDom·pa gsum mam·par nges·pa'i 'grel·pa l.egs·bshad 
ngo·mtshar dpag·bsam·gyr sn:ye~. a commentary on mNga'·ns Pan·chen's work 
(n.p., 1970). 

131. Tib. lryang·chub sems·dpa'. The Sanskrtt term Bodlusattva conveys little 
of what seerras to have been understood and mnmated by the Buddhrsts when 
they used thiS term. The Tibetan term has been the focus of an mtensrve and 
exteNave hermeneutacal probmg, particularly in the older tradition (m:ymg·ma). 
Each component was scrutimzed and grven a specific Interpretation such that 
&:yang pointed to a state of limp1d dearness and chub to 1ts consummate perspi· 
cactry. Thas interpretation touches on the very meaning of bodlu, whose West· 
em rendenng by "enlightenment, • still hauntmg·popular and academ1c wntmgs 
on Buddh1sm, merely reflects the stale ranonalism of a past age. Similarly, the 
term sems was understood as a deeplv felt understanding of th1s danrv and as an 
ancenttVe to move further anto it, while dpa' mdicated the strength needed to 
overcome any obstacles. A detailed assessment of the implicauons of thiS term 
on the basis of 1ts Tibetan hermeneutical mrerpretat1on rs grven m my 
"Bodh153rrva-The Eth1cal Phase m Evolution" (pp. 111-124). 

132. Tib. dk:yil·'IJ&or. A derailed analysiS of thiS term, popularued in Its 
Sanskrit equ1valent rr&aTJIJala, has been gaven in my Matrix of M:ysrery, s.u. 

133. This rendering of the Tibetan term :y1-dam attempts to bnng out the 
very dynam1cs of what is so 1maged. Its antnns1c meanmg may be stated to be 
what Anna·Teresa Tym1emecka described (1983, p. 129) as "the entel.eclual 
mdiwiualitanOn of rhe liVIng anditlldual bemg as rhe agent of the natural life as well as 
of the specificall:y human life-world m its enure spread." 

The term :ya.darn IS often used mterchangeably w1th lha, on wh1ch see note 
119 above. 

134. See note 130. In this context they dispose h1m to be a follower of e1ther 
the Sravakayana, or Praryekabuddhayana, or Bodh1sattvayana. 

135. Tib. dam·tslug.Unlike the term sdom·pa (see note 130), w1th Its sacral 
connotatiON and ImplicatiON, the term dam·cslug pomts to the center from 
whtch the organumg notioN of lived· through expertence 1ssue and, beyond this 
center, which IS the contextualized expenencer, to Beang Itself as a process of 
unfoldment. The rendering of dam·tslug as "rules of the game" has a spec1al 
significance in the context of th1s unfoldment because It emphaSIZes the underly· 
ing intentionality of Being's cogmt1ve character and, mavbe, reflects an mher· 
ent lim1tat1on. See Theg--mdwg I (pp. 27lf.); also my "The Dvnamics of Bemg: 
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rDzogs-chen Process Thmkmg." With respect to the problem of these rules of 
the game m the context of a holistic assessment, at may be relevant to quote 
Jantsch's (1980, p. 310) observations: 

In a process·onented vaew, the evolution of specific structures as not 
predetermmed. But then are functions--processes whach mav realize 
themselves in a multatude of structures--predetermmedl In other words, 
does the evolution of mmd follow a predetermmed pattern? Or does such 
an assumptaon agam lead to the wrong conduston alreadv prefigured m 
process thmkmg, JUSt as the predetermanatlon of structures has been pre· 
figured by mechamstlc, structure-onented thankang? Is the formula of 
Eastern mystacasm that the umverse as made to become self-retlex1ve, onlv 
the expressaon of an anherent limitation of Eastern process philosophv? 

With respect to the expenencer, dam-tslug refers to the "fine structure" of the 
expenent1al process as It manifests an terms of qualitative presences-the andi· 
v1dual's gestalt quality (sku), has commumcauve capacity as genume speech 
(gsung), and h1s respons1ve and holistiC resonance (thugs) With the whole of 
Bemg. Each level m th1s fine structure has agaan a h1erarch1cal orgam:at1on, 
described an terms of the external, the mtemal, and the arcane. See Theg-mchog I 
(pp. 261, 264, 265). Through a tunang·an to the nch potential of the qualita· 
tlve, the mdivadual's fimtude loses ats ng1ditv. Thus the sGra-thal 'gyur-ba (in 
Au, Vol. 1, p. 89) states: 

Although It is Impossible to detail 
Each and every dam-tslug pertammg to the expenencer. 
They can be summed up m the mad of gestalt, commumcataon, and 

resonance. 
A yoga links them to has body, speech, and mmd. 

For further details see also note 242 below. 
Lasrlv, the Tibetan hermeneucacal mterpretatlon of thas term mav be giVen 

here as summanzed by Klong-chen rab-'bvams-pa (Tslug-don, p. 304): dam-pa as 
an aad that holds firm one's Exastenz, and tslug-pa as thas scabiliry that bums awav 
all evil. 

136. Thas word, like ats femmane form dtlkmr, as a vernacular term that has 
been translated mto Tibetan as mkha' ·'gro and mkha'-gro-ma, respectively. The 
explanation gaven as that each figure presents a mode of an oraganarv awareness 
(:ye-shes) an specific gnosemac form. In mythologacallanguage these figures may 
be sa1d to come as "insp1rat1ons" that the expenencer feels and vasualizes as a 
presence. See mKha'·yang II (pp. 209f. ); dGongs-pa zang-chal (Vol. 1. p. 353). In 
connectaon wach them reference as often made to "heroes" (dpa' -bo, d.pa'). They 
are amaged presences of strengths. 

137. According to the Ye-shes snymg-po (pp. 89(), thev are the bla-ma as the 
mainspnng of one's liveliness, the Y•·dam as the maanspring of one's attaanments 
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an life, and the presence of all the mkha'-'gro and mkha'-'gro-ma as the maan· 
spnng of one's acttons to the extent that they reflect the higher-order level of 
the Buddha-expenence. 

138. Tib. brcud-pa'i bla-ma. The concept of lineage plavs a promanent role 
an Tibetan Buddh1sm. Pratapaditya Pal (1984, p. 69) has adm1rably summed up 
Its significance: 

The concept of lineage may have denved from the Indian tdea of 
guruparampard, whereby spmtual authonty was handed down through 
gurus and the disciples from one generation to the next. A second possible 
source may have been the tdea of patnarchs an Ch'an Buddhtsm of Chana. 
Whatever the origm, the concept was nurtured and reared so asstduously 
by the Tibetans that the final product must be regarded as Tibetan. 

139. Thts refers to how the vaned works dealing with the expenenttal 
approach to man's Situation were classified an thetr emphasis on etther the 
external (physical) or on the antemal (psychic). The fourfold division compnses 
Knvatanrra, Caryatantra, Yogatantra, and Anuttarayogatantra. The s1xfold di
VISion ts amved at by substltutmg the tnple divts1on of Mahavoga, Anuyoga, 
and At1yoga for the Anuttarayoga. 

140. The quotes are to mdicate that language in thts context 1s not what the 
reductionist who IS caught m the objectivist's fallacies 1maganes it to be. Rather 
language IS understood m Its c1phenng functton, wh1c.h may later become 
deciphered into the familiar patterns of spoken and written language. Georg 
Chnstof Tobler's words about nature may g1ve an tdea of what 1s an tended here: 

[Nature) has neither language nor discourse, but she creates tongues and 
heans, by wh1ch she feels and speaks. 

(Sie hat keme Sprache noch Rede, aber s1e schafft Zungen und Herzen, 
durch die sie fuhlt und sprscht.) 

141. They are Manjuhi, Avalok1tdvara, VaJrapant, Mattteya, Gaganagar· 
bha, ~it1garbha, Nivaral)aVI$kambhm, and Samantabhadra. Thetr stones have 
been related by Mi-pham 'Jam-dbyangs mam-rgyal rgya-mtsho, Collected Works 
(Vol. 13, pp. 257-676). 

142. In all probability the stxteen Arhants of the Hinavana. 
143. The tshogs-lam and the slryor-lam are phases m the path as a whole, such 

that the former mvolves studymg and thmkmg about what one studies, and the 
latter effectuates the phase of "seemg" reality w1th fresh eyes (mrhong-lam). 

144. See above note 140. 
145. To properly understand thts attitude of reverence and respect, we must 

remmd ourselves that the person who was given the appellatton "Buddha" (the 
awakened one), on the bastS of hiS descnpt1on of the experience he had under
gone and an1culated tn the words "darkness has gone and light has shone fonh" 
(ramo Vlgato dloka uppanno, Angutraranikd)a I, p.l64), was never concetved of in 
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terms of a popular god or even m terms of the theoretical God-construct of each 
and every kmd of theology, based as they are upon the misidentification of a 
model With the thmg Itself and consequently becommg the source of much 
confused thinkmg. Voltaire (1694-1778) ndiculed th1s phenomenon, saymg 
that theology makes us talk about what we do not know and confused about 
what we know. 

The 1mage of the Buddha, pamted or sculpted, and the vast amount of 
Buddh1st wntmgs are therefore mcent1ves to gam w1der perspectives, to pene
trate deeper mto Being's wonderful mystery, and to never rest content w1th 
answers that arc: no answers whatsoever, because the basic questions have not 
been asked. Unfortunately, we forget that 1mages are stilts we need to ra1se 
ourselves to a h1gher vantage pomt, from wh1ch we can onent ourselves and see 
possible directions m wh1ch to go. Rather than trvmg to understand them for 
what they are, we tend to elevate them mto eternal truths, wh1ch are no truths 
at all but merely the source of dogmatism and fanat1c1sm, sectanamsm and 
idolatry. The travesty of convertmg a lived-through expenence mto an entity 
termed The Buddha (w1th cap1talletters to make sure that there 1s such a "thmg"· 
Buddha and to reemphasize the part of the theological argument that cla1ms 
there is and could only be one such thmg that corresponds to the descnptlon 
"God" [The Buddha)-a cla1m also upheld by Hinayana Buddh1sm) illustrates 
thiS forgetfulness. 

146. Th1s refers to the two maJor tradiuons m Mahayana Buddh1st philoso
phy, where philosophy was understood not merely as an mtellectual pursuit but 
also as the mainstay of a distmct way of life. The one tradiuon goes back to 
Santldeva (probably seventh century A. D.), sa1d to be m the lineage begmmng 
w1th Manjusri and contmumg through NagaiJuna, the other tradition goes back 
to Dharmakirtt (fl. 7th centurv AD) who 1s sa1d to belong- to the lineage 
begmnmg With Mattreya and contmumg through Asanga. For further details see 
my ]ewe! Ornament of Liberanon (1959, 1970, pp. 1150. 

147. Th1s reference to obnox1ous sp1nts must be understood from the Bud
dhist perspective, wh1ch understands them to be proJeCtions of one's own mmd 
whereby, like its other proJections, they become part of our expenenced world. 
As such they are anthropomorphic Images of what today we would describe as 
man's unresolved mner conflicts, compuls1ons, phob1as, and other neurotiC 
symptoms. Through their 1maged presence they prov1de the possibility for "get· 
ting on speakmg terms" With them-pleading w1th them if necessary, or, if more 
drastic measures are called for, resolvmg them by defusmg a potentially danger· 
ous s1tuat1on. Th1s IS possible only by recognmng the "reality" of these sp1r1ts, 
not by suppressmg or, as the psychologists would say, repressmg them by means 
of total control through rational thought, wh1ch builds on metaphysical assump· 
tions that merely 1mpovensh and narrow man down. The approach mdicated m 
th1s passage has much in common w1th the )ung1an not1on of psychotherapy as 
being a dialogue, an interaction between two partners m life's drama. It cer· 
tainlv does not advocate an egolog1cal control h1erarchy. 

148. The reabsorption of the proJeCtions m wh1ch the 1magmat1ve process of 
transformation expresses Itself, mto the source from wh1ch they have come, 
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reflects the sound psycholog1cal1ns1ght that if these projections were allowed to 
assume an mdependent existence, they would undermme the umty and mtegnty 
of the expenencer's ExiStenz and tum It mto a neurotiC self. 

149. bsTan·pa'i ny1·ma (Zin·bns, fol. 14bf.) states that the loopholes are of 
three lcmds (external, mcemal, and aTcane) and relates them to the expenencer's 
body, speech, and mmd. The a1m of this imagmatlve procedure IS to protect the 
integrity of the personality from dismtegrating. 

150. Th1s paragraph describes and very conc1sely sums up the intermeshmg 
between two orders of reality. The "lower-order" reality IS represented by the 
tnad of one's phys1cal body (lus), one's language/speech (ngag), and one's sub,ec· 
nve mmd {,!d). Each Item m this tnad allows Itself to be objectified. As object 
"the body IS represented by objectifvmg thought, Instead of bemg apprehended m 
its presenaal Immediacy" and is "excerpted from 1ts livmg mvolvements and 
quoted out of context" (Schrag 1969, p. 130). Language on thiS level is "obJeC· 
tified, abstracted, and disembodied speech" (p. 164), speech bemg mostly tallc 
or chatter.SubjectiVe mmd IS themammg·representatlonal thmkmg, wh1ch 
starts from the assumptiOn that the subject-object dichotomy IS somethmg 
granted. The "h1gher-order" reality IS presented in terms of a gestalt quality 
(sku), wh1ch in 1ts presentational Immediacy does not allow Itself to be dis· 
sec ted, and a commumcative m·formatlve process· (gsung), which mediates be· 
tween the system's gestalt quality and the system's spmtualirv (thugs), which is 
m resonance With the whole of Be mg. The two orders of reality thus manifest in 
two "systems," the one bemg the "sentient bemg" (sems·can) system, the other 
the "Buddha" (sangs·rg:yas) system, With respect to wh1ch the ma1nspnngs of 
authentic existence are approximations. Nonetheless, the two systems are con· 
nected and mtermesh by way of homologous pnnc1ples that denve from the 
same source, that IS, Bemg. 

151. sman. The maJor problem of th1s whole section IS one of notation. 
Though all the terms are related to literal language, they are used m a nonliteral, 
metaphorical sense that, unfortunately, can be easily reduced to a literal mean· 
ing. Even the term sman, here rendered as "tome," IS m Its Tibetan application 
much broader than the English word. Thus the bDud·rtsl rin-po-che ye-shes snang· 
ba'i 'khor·lo'i rgyud (rNymg·rgyud, Vol. 26, p. 16), mterestmgly retammg the 
Sanskrit word for alchemy, rasdyana, g1ves a fourfold classification: 

Alchemical pharmacy (rasdyana) is "external" medicme; 
The five genuine substances (dam rd~as) are "internal" medicme; 
The five motilities (rlung) m the1r pure state are "arcane" medicme; 
The (realization of Bemg's) gestalt quality (sku) and origmary awareness 

(ye-shes) 1s "ultimate" medicme; 
Unfathomable by ordinary thmkmg It IS beyond ordinary words. 

The five "genume substances" are the five kmds of the Bemg's ongmary aware· 
ness or "h1gher·order" functiOns whose "lower·order" falsifications are the pre· 
emmently emotional pollutants, often referred to as "po1sons" -a metaphoncal 
express1on that we too use when we say that someone's bad temper "poisoned 
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the whole atmosphere." The transmutation (or sublimation) of these "po1sons" 
mto modes of "ongmarv awareness," not the1r repression, 1s mdicated m the 
same text (p. 120): 

The five po1sons are (or become), if not repressed, the five ongmary 
awareness modes; 

One has to deal With them as the five genume substances. 

In a certam sense health, a person's well-bemg, IS a manifestatton of Bemg m 
Its wholeness and also a celebratton of th1s wholeness. The chem1stry of a human 
bemg IS basically the same as that of everv other ammal, but the mdiv1dual's 
emottonal attunement toward "life" 1s not at all chemlcal-(though 1t may 
mvolve somethmg of chemistry) but depends very much on the complexttv of 
the nervous system, wh1ch 1s basically electncal m its operation. There are thus 
m a living orgamsm the chem1cal components, the "fundamental forces" 1maged 
as vanous kmds of "flesh. 11 Then there IS the capacity of the orgamsm to store 
and release energy m many wavs, to elimmate waste products, and to build up 
generative products. The electncal operations come as "intelligence," wh1ch ts 
at once both cogmtlve and emotional. They are referred to as the mdiv1dual's 
vanous affimt1es With Bemg (ngs), each one presenttng a male-female comple
mentarity or h1gher-order operation (ye-shes), wh1ch on the lower-order level 
breaks down mto fragmentary and fragmentmng affecttve (emotionally pollut
ant) processes ( n:yon-mongs). 

152. The Tibetan text uses the Sansknt term rakra, wh1ch literally means 
"blood, II but m the Tibetan context here IS used m a purelv figuranve sense. As 
the explicatton m the text mttmates, we depend so much on rat1onal and 
themauzmg-representauonal thmk.mg that we na1velv assume 1t to be the "stuff' 
of wh1ch life IS made. 

153. Th1s is the literal rendenng of the Sansknt word kapala, wh1ch the 
Tibetan author has retamed to emphas1ze 1ts symbolic character. The latter has 
been explicated m one of the direct transm1ss1on texts (see note 125 above), the 
bKa'-ma (Vol. 12, p. 547), as follows: 

1<a is non-localizabilitv and 
pd IS (Bemg's) field that IS Without ongmatlon; 
Ia means bemg bevond the domam of the mtellect. 
In this kapala-the mvanance of Bemg's tnune gestalt character-
The real stuff of the mdiv1sibility of Bemg's gestalt quality and ongmarv 

awareness, 
Made ready as the nectar of btnhlessness and deathlessness, 1s poured. 

In h1ghly figurative and evocative language this passage illustrates what we 
would call the complementanty of matter and mmd. 

154. There IS no uniformitY m the "arrangement" of the vanous mgredients 
or the1r correspondences With the vanous levels in the hterarch1cal orgamzauon 
of the mdiv1dual. The symbolic 1mplicauon of these mgredients, according to 
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both the old (m:ymg-ma) and new (gsm--ma) tradinons, has been stated by 
bsTan·pa'i nya·ma (Zin·bru, fol. 17b f.). According to the old traditaon, the five 
lunds of "flesh" are "observable qualitaes" of the underlymg dvnam1cs and as such 
not ng1dly circumscribed entitles. Other "lcmds," such as that of a lion, ele· 
phant, horse, peacock, eagle, and a superaor man, are used to illustrate th1s 
point. According to the new traditaon (begmnang With Rin·chen bzang·po's 
(958-1055) actavaty as translator), whach uses the amages listed m this text, the 
five lcmds of "flesh• are likened to "hooks attracting realizataons," and thear 
underlyang dynamacs are likened to "lamps illumanatang the realizataons." 'Ba·ra· 
ba rgyal·mtshan dpal-bzang (probably 1310-1391), an has Collected Writings 
(Vol. 7, pp. 233f.) presented the follow1ng grouping, startang from the east and 
ending an the center, as diagramed on the opposate page. 

155. Tib. mngon-rrogs. Thas term indicates an ammediately felt understand· 
ing of a v1sual presentment, not a conclus1on amved at by way of deducuve 
log1c. Ovags·po PaQ·chen kl<ra·shas mam·rgyal was quate explicat on thas point 
1n has lengthy discussaons of thas term m has commentary on the HevDJTalantTa 
(pp. 148f., 472f.). For further details see also Part One, p. 18. 

156. Tib. de-btfun·n:yad-k:y1 tmg·nge-'dtan. On the hermeneutical anterpreta· 
t1on of the term de-btlun-n:yad, wh1ch l had formerly rendered bv "as·is" an an 
attempt to remaan as close as possible to its linguistic components but which 
now l prefer to paraphrase by "Beang·an·its-bemgness" an order to emphasaze Its 
holistic connotation, see my Mamx of M:ysrery (pp. 77f. ). As to the term nng
nge-'dtm, conststendy rendered by "in-depth appraisal~ • 'Jigs-med gling·pa 
( 1729-1798), summing up the observations made long before his time by Klang· 
chen rab-'byants·pa (1308-1363/64), stated that thts m·depth appraisal cannot 
be placed on the same footang as concentrataon or, an more evocauve ternts, 
meditauon (bsam·gtan, Slc.t. dh:ydna), whach, according to the Pali and by am· 
plication Hinayana traditaon, Indicates a static state called either cnra.ss· ekaggatd 
(Slc.t. auas:yailcagratd), "the state of a mand focused on a sangle top1c," or samddlu, 
"concentration." ln his rNam-mkh:yen slung·rta (p. 293) he said: 

The 1n·depth appraisal of Beang·in·lts·beangness serves to underpm the 
vis1on of Beang's holistic presence WI than us (gtlu dngos-po gslus-k:yi bthugs
tshul) constatutang that wh1ch makes us tick. Although, wath respect to ats 
factic1ty, it is an apprec1at1ve discernment (shes-rab), an Its pursuance 
marked by the expenencer's dedication (mas-pa) to It, It scents to be like 
some concentration process (bsam-gtan) and hence is referred to as m· 
depth appratsal (nng-nge·'<kin). 

What 'Jigs-med gling-pa tried to express ts that we are the whole and yet only 
pan of it. We need the whole (Beang, Bemg·m·lts·beingness) to gave concrete 
reality and meaning to the parts (the many beangs, the expenencer mcluded). 
Not only does such a holistiC view completely discredit the statiC notaon of the 
whole being merely the sum of Its parts, 1t also does away wath any dualism. 

According to Zin-bru (fol. 26a), thts an-depth appraasal is a tunang·m to 
what is termed srong-pa chen-po, a "super-nothingness" that is the "darkness• that 
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precedes the passage mto the utter openness of Bemg's sheer lucency. Other 
names used m Mahayana Siitras for thiS m-depth appraisal are rdo-rje lra-bu'i tmg· 
nge·'dtin (Skt. \I(Jjl'Opamasamddhi), "an m·depth appratsal as firm as a diamond," 
and stong·pa·n:Yid·k:Yi tmg·nge-'dVT\ (Skt. $llnyatasamadhi), "an in-depth appratsal 
suffused wtth Being's openness. "See, for lriStance, Mahaydnasutralankdra Xlll, 1; 
XIV, 45; XVIII, 77, 80. 

157. The Tibetan terms for these expenences of an mner light, growmg in 
magnitude and mteriStty, are snang-ba, mched-pa, chob-pa, and nyer-chob.Like 
thetr SaNkrit equivalents (mentioned m Pancakrama Ill) aloka, dlokabhasa, up.. 
alabdlu, and upalabdha, thev are "concepts by mtultlon," whose meamng derives 
from the Immediately apprehended, rather than "concepts by postulation, • 
whose meamng denves, as the name mdicates, from the postulates of the partie· 
ular and narrowly defined theory m whtch thev occur (Northrop 1947, 1959). 
Of these four concepts, the first two are relatively easy to understand. They 
vivtdly describe the dawnmg of the mner light (snang-ba, dloka) and Its spread· 
mg (mched-pa, dlokdbhasa). According to Klong-chen rab·'byams·pa (Shmg-rra 
chen-po, pp. 944f. ), wtth the dawnmg and spreading of the mner light, the 
external reference of perceptiOn becomes ever more vague, and perception melts 
into pure set1S3tlon such that in the first mstance the distmctloriS (rtog-pa) we 
make on the basas of a dispassiOnate (:he-sdang) and cnttcal assessment (shes-rab) 
dissolve, and 10 the second lriStance the distmctioriS we make on the basts of a 
libtdinal ('docl-chags) and acttonal mvolvement (thabs) dissolve. More difficult 
to understand are the two remammg concepts. With the mner light approachmg 
what seertiS to be 1ts steady-state (chob-pa, UfXJlabdhi), the distinction we make on 
the basiS of tmpassivtty (gu-mug) dissolve, and wtth the ommpresence (nyer· 
chob, upalabdha) of the Inner light 10 sheer lucency, the last trace of what could 
hold us m the bondage and darkness of samsara has thoroughly disstpated. 

Attempts to reduce these concepts by mtu1t1on to concepts bv postulation 
have been made. One such form of reducuonasm was of a numencal nature and 
resulted m lumpmg chob-pa and nyer-thob together. As a precedent, chapter Ill of 
the Pancakrama, attributed to a certam Sakyam1tra of unknown date, could be 
adduced. A more cor!Sptcuous example of thts reductlomst trend IS found m the 
Kdlacakratantra, a syncretiStiC work of rather late ongm that quite mcongruously 
equates snang·ba With the sanva, mched-pa w1th the rtl}as, and thob-palnyer·thob
pa wtth the tama.s of the Sarpkhya system of Brahmamcal speculauve philoso
phy.Thts wtdespread reductlomsm 1s also found m the commentary by Tha-shas· 
pa Dandra Kun-dga'. mi-'gyur rdo·t)e on the &r-do gsol-'debs by Kun-dga' 
dpal-'bvor (1428-1476), fol. lOb, and from 'jigs-med gling-pa's rNam-mkhyen 
shmg·rta (p. 50) where vanous other equatiON are made. Significantly, these 
"modernistic• terms (among them also the term scong-pa chen,po), are not found 
in the older Tibetan literature. 

158. Tib. mam-rhar gsum. They again emphas1ze Bemg as a process in that 
Bemg's utter openness (stong·pa-nyid) as pure potennal ts the ground and reason 
(gthi) for 1ts unfolding, that Its trreducibilirv to any such defining charactenstlcs 
as substance and qualiry (muhan-ma-med-pa) ts the way (lam) of tts unfolding, 
and that 1ts holistiC character of havmg no preferences for enher samsara or 
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mrvana (smon-pa-med-pa) 1s the climaxmg ( 'bras-bu) of Its process. See Klong
chen rab-'byams-pa's Klong-'grel (p. 52); 'Jigs-med gling-pa's rNam-mklryen slung
rca (pp. 528(., 665); Yon-tan rgya-mtsho's Ny1-ma'i 'o(her (pp. 362, 456f. ). 
Each of them IS also related to the three m-depth appraisals. See notes 156, 159, 
162. 

159. Tib. kun-tu snang-ba'i ung-nge-'dzm. For further details see my Matnx of 
Mystery (pp. 76, 78). In Zin-bns (fol. 26b) th1s m-depth appra1sal IS stated to 
have as yet no objective reference and Its feeling-tone of compassion has a 
mag1clike qualitv. It IS also known as dpa'-bar 'gro-ba'i tmg-nge-'dzm, "an m
depth appra1sal movmg 10 the manner of a hero." In Buddh1sm a "hero" has 
always been understood as a person who overcomes the deaden10g powers at 
work m h1mself. It IS further known as smon-pa med-pa'i ting-nge-'dzrn, "an IO• 

depth appra1sal that has no preferences for either samsara or mrvana." Both 
these m-depths appra1sals are also listed 10 the Sutra literature, the former (as 
suraJ!lgamasamadhi) 10 Vijnaptnndtratdszddlu (p. 632) and the latter (as ap
rar,UiutasamJdhi) m Mahdydnasutrd!ankdra (XVlll, 77, 80). 

160. Tib. yzd-ky1 Lus. According to Kah-thog 'Gyur-med tshe-dbang mchog· 
grub's gSang-sngags nang-gJ Lam-nm-po rgya-cher 'grel-pa sangs-rgyas gnyzs-pa'i 
dgongs-rgyan (p. 819), th1s psych1c factor about to embody constitutes Itself 
when the sheer lucency of Be10g IS not recogmzed as what It 1s, and the nyer-thob 
phase (see note 157), because of a subtle connection w1th the thob-pa phase, 
glides off 10to the phase transition (bar-do) of the system's devolution, by wh1ch 
Its movement along the mched-pa and snang-ba phases proceeds m the direction 
of decreas1ng lummostty and mcreasmg "matenalizatlon." Each phase carnes 
With It specific cendenc1es that disrupt the ong10al umtv and may be sa1d to be 
thought prototypes and as such constitute the "mmd" (sems) aspect of'the beiOg
to-be. As a "bodv" 1t also has perceptions, feelings, notions, and mouvanons 
that, in particular and m more techmcal language, constttute the "motilirv" 
(rlung) of the complexity that 1s about to become embodied. The 1dea of the yu1-
kyl Ius bemg a combmanon of mentation (mmd, sems) and motility (rlung) IS 

strikmgly s1milar to what C. D. Broad (1925, pp. 535f.) called the "Compound 
Theory." His words are: 

Might not what we know as a "mmd" be a compound of two factors, 
neither of wh1ch separately has the charactensnc properties of a mmd, JUSt 
as salt IS a compound of two substances, neither of wh1ch by Itself has the 
charactenstac properties of salt? Let us call one of these constituents the 
"psychic factor" and the other the "bodily factor." The psych1c factor 
would be like some chemical element wh1ch has never been Isolated; and 
the charactensncs of a mmd would depend JOtntly on those of the psych1c 
factor and those of the matenal orgamsm w1th whach It 1s unated. Th1s 
would allow of all the correlation between mmd and body whach could 
ever be discovered .... Now thiS does seem to accord fairlY well w1th 
what we know about mmds when we reflect upon them. On the one hand, 
It seems a mistake to ascribe perception, reasonang, anger, love, etc., to a 
mere body. On the other hand, ... 1t 1s almost equally difficult to ascribe 
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them to what 1s left when the bodily factor IS 1gnored. Thus the mmd, as 
commonly conceiVed, does look as if it were a compound of two factors 
neather of which separately as a mmd. And at does look as if specifically 
mental charactenstlcs belonged only to thas compound substance. 

161. Tib. dri-ta. For further details see Part One, p. 40. 
162. Tib. rgyu'i nng-nge-'dvn, also termed 'JI·ge rgyu'i nng-nge-'dvn.For fur

ther details concerning th1s m·depth appraasal, see my MatTix of Mystery (pp. 
76, 79). In Zin-bns (fol. Z6b f.) thas m·depth appraasalas also known as sgyu-ma 
lra-bu'i nng-nge-'dvn. "an m-depth appraisal whach has the quality of bemg like 
magac and wonderment." Actually, from the vaewpomt of an mtensely lived
through experience that touches upon one's deepest feelings, wonderment may 
well be stated to be the world's cause (rgyu), its enuncaatlon {'Y1·ge), and the 
overarchmg ongmary awareness ('Je-shes sems-dpa'). Another name for at as 
mtshan·ma med-pa'i nng-nge·'dvn, "an m-depth appraisal m whach as vet no 
thematic specificataons obtam." Both these m·depth appraasals are also men
taoned in Mahayanasutras, the former, Skt.mdyopamasamddhi, m LaitkdvatdTa· 
sU!Ta (p. 81) and the latter, Skt. anmurrasamddlu, m Mahaydnasutrdlankdra 
(XVIll, 77). 

163. The Buddhist tradition recognized four·kmds of barth: from a womb, 
from an egg, from the combanataon of heat and mmsture, and spontaneous 
ongmatlon. 

164. These two gnosemes sum up the dynamics of Being, not as an abstract 
adea but as a concrete reality in man's lived-through expenence of has embed
dedness m a world. HOM expresses a holisuc resonance wath life's meamngful
ness that tS not predetermmed but is an utter openness (stong-pa-nyu!). HRif:l 
expresses the exercismg of thas very meamngfulness m man's contextual satua· 
uonality through compassaon (snylng•1Je). From the vaewpomt of the gestalttSm 
m lived-through expenence, HOM pomts to and expresses Bemg's meanmg-rich 
gestalt quality (chos-sku), while HRII; pomts to and expresses Bemg's optlmtzmg 
actiVIty through tts gutding tmages and cultural norms (sprul-sku). In thas sense 
we may say wtth M. Hetdegger that Bemg speaks and that the task of the 
expenencmg individual 1s to decipher thas language. 

As AdvayavaJra (Pcnicatathdgaramudrdvwar(llJa, m Advayava}Tasmpgraha, p. 
24) pointed out, there tS both adenttty and difference m Bemg's openness and 
compassaon: 

The difference between openness and compassion is like the one 
between a lamp and ats light; 

The adenttty between openness and compassaon tS like the one between 
a lamp and its light. 

165. Tib. 'lryung-oo. For a detailed account see Part One, pp. 36f. 
166. Tib. sems ma-dag-pa. Th1s 1mpunty and opacity of mentatton evolve m 

the course of Bemg's unfoldment and m the wake of a drop m 1ts cogmtlve 
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excitation and 10tens1ty. Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa (Theg-mchog II, p. 47) 
clearly stated: 

Although there IS no opac1tv 10 Be10g's mean10g-nch field, this opac1tv 
makes Itself felt ceaselessly in any dens1tv, the moment Be10g's holomove
ment sets in. That 1s, from the frolick10g of Its stepped-down excitation 
(ma-ng-pa) there evolves mentation (sems), from mentation as an orna
ment there evolves one's subJective m10d (:yul), and from one's subJeCtive 
m10d there evolve the emotional pollutants. 

Bv contrast, luc1d mentation (sems dag-pa) is the aspect that IS not yet 
falsified by the disruptive and divlSlve tendencies of representational th10k10g, 
wtth 1ts reificat1on of the observed. Through the appreciation of the observed as 
symbolic presentments, 1t not only retams a linkage w1th but IS also em10entlv 
su1ted to link Itself backward to Its ong10, expenence as such (sems-nyul). 
Because of the overall low level of excitation (ma-ng-pa) 10 mentation (sems), 
both opaque and luc1d mentation perta10 to the level assessed as samsara. Theg
mchog II (p. 46). See also Part One, pp.44f. 

167. According to Abhulharmako5a Ill, 49 the ax1al mountam consiSts of 
gold, silver, lapiS lazuli, and crystal. 

168. Tib. rdo-T]e btsun-mo'i bhaga. There are two vers1ons of the first compo· 
nent 1n thts term, rdo'T]e btsun-mo and rdo-T]e'i btsun-mo. Dam-pa bSod-nams 
rgyal-mtshan, 1n hiS commentary on the HeCJa}Tatantra (pp. 59f., 64, 70) used 
the express1on rclo'T]e btsun-mo and explicated 1t as follows (p. 59): 

Since She is the very qu10tessence of Be10g's mean10g-rich field, an unfail
mg openness, She IS Bemg's mdestructibilitv (rdo-T]e); -s10ce She ts the 
source of unsurpassable JOy, She IS the mdestructibilitv Lady (rdo-T]e 
snyems-ma); and s10ce She IS the verv nature of the transcending function 
of apprec1at1ve discernment, She is the regal Mistress (btsun-mo). 

In his commentary on the Heva)Tatantra, Dwags-po Pan-chen bKra-sh1s 
mam-rgyal, on the other hand, used the term rdo-T]e'i btsun-mo and explicated 1t 
as follows (p. 49): 

rdo'T}e means energy and its 10destructible character (rdo-T]e) IS rDo
rJe·'chang chen-po, who, m thts context, IS the exalted HevaJra. Mistress 
(btsun·mo) IS the consort of this verv rdo-T]e (namely, HevaJra). 

The retentiOn of the Sanskrit term bhaga, here rendered bv "cleft," 10 an 
otherwise purely Tibetan context, 1s very significant. One of the many meanmgs 
of thiS word 1s "portton" or "fortune;" satd to consiSt of power, beauty, splendor, 
fame, knowledge, and zeal. Th1s nonon of "port10n" denves from the her· 
meneut1cal assoc1at1on of bhaga w1th bhanjana "splittmg," "deavmg asunder," 
and With the emphasis on the act of cleav10g asunder, another meanmg of bhaga 
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is "destruction," m particular, the vanqu1shmg of the deadenmg forces of one's 
unbndled emotions. See Dwags·po PaQ·chen bKra-sh1s mam·rgyal's commen
tary on the HeWI}Tatanr:ra I, Vol. 15 (p. 174). The 1mage of what effects thas 
cleavmg asunder IS a wedge, which m some people arouses an assocaatton With a 
woman's pubes, while an others at evokes the idea of a cntlcal probmg and 
appreciation (shes-rab, prajiid). 

169. The goddesses of worsh1p (mchod-pa'i lha-mo, sems-ma) are symbolic 
presences and, m the intentional structure -Merleau-Ponty in The Phenomenof.. 
Of:J of Percepaon (1962, p. 156) even speaks of the erotic structure-of percep· 
uon, consttrute the "female" object phase, the psvch1c funct1onanes (sems-dpa') 
presentmg the "male" act phase. In thiS relat1onshap and mteractlon between 
the male and female, the male act phase may be understood as a searchmg for 
what to perceave (to see, to hear, to smell, to taste) and the female object phase 
as an already present solicitation for such searchmg. For further details see my 
Matnx of Mystery (pp. 11lf. and p. 268 n. 106). 

170. Tib. rta-rkang. 
171. Tib. chu-skyes. 
172. Tib. sgrom. 
173. Tib. 'VJT·tshags. 
174. Tib. sna-'phyang. 
175. Tib. chun-'phyang. 
176. Tib. shar-bu. 
177. Tib. rca-phibs. 
178. This proper name refers to the story of a certaan Thar-pa nag·po and his 

servant Dan-phag, told at length in dGongs-'dus (pp. 130f. ). Thar-pa nag·po was 
a dull-watted and mcompetent person and took everythmg he was told literally. 
By contrast, Dan-phag was haghly mtelligent and thought about what he had 
been told. Bemg so different an outlook and behav1or, master and servant 
constantly quarreled. In order to resolve the1r differences they went to thear 
teacher, the monk Thub-dka' gzhon·nu. When Thar-pa nag·po was told that hiS 
mmd was on the wrong track, he became furious, gave hiS teacher a tongue
lashmg, and chased h1m and Dan-phag away. From thiS moment onward, he 
became ever more steeped m his literal mterpretation, on the bas1s of wh1ch h1s 
behav1or became mcreasmgly dev1ant. After his death, he was reborn ever and 
agam in evil forms of life. In the course of his rebirths he acquired the epathet 
Rudra and has ever sance terronzed the livmg bemgs. See also my Mamx of 
Mystery (pp. 145f.). In passing It may be mentioned that Rudra is also a cogno· 
men of Siva. Singling h1m out as representing the spmtually deadenang power of 
literalism may well reflect the fact that m its last phase m India, Buddhasm 
fought a losmg battle against Sa1vism. 

179. Tib. chos-kya dlryings. Because of the complexaty of 1ts connotatiOns, thiS 
term IS one of the most difficult ones to render adequately m any Western 
language. To translate It by Bemg's meanang-nch field IS to mdicate that what IS 

summed up by this concept of mtuauon IS muludimens10nal and dynamic. Spe· 
cifically at connotes the dimension or field (diryangs) where meanmgs (chos) are 
born. The term is also synonymous With expenence as such (sems-nyad). In thiS 
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connection Calvm 0. Schrag's ( 1969) words are most relevant for understand
mg the Buddhist term. He said (pp. 17f. ): 

To speak of an expenentlal field or a field of expenence 1s to suggest an 
alternative to speakmg of expenence as a JUXtaposition of discrete ele· 
ments. Expenence m its pnmordial presentment, we suggest, is not a 
granular arrangement of psych1c data or an atomistic accumulation of 
sensations and 1mages. There has been a w1despread tendency m tradition· 
al theones of expenence to v1ew expenence as broken up mto discrete 
umts, like grams of sand. These granular un~ts are assumed to be scrambled 
or wholly disconnected, pass1vely presented to an expenencer who then 
has the burden of arrangmg them mto some lcmd of conceptual umty. 

Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa (Chos-dlrymgs, p.Z94) qu1te expliCitlY stated that 
thlS field IS Bemg's Unitary 1dent1ty With Itself (mn:yam-n:yuf gc1g). 

Lastly, to speak of chos-( k:yi) dlrymgs as a dynam1c field IS to mdicate that 1t 1s 
a process. Th1s process character was elaborated by Klong-chen rab-'byaiTlS·pa 
(Chos-dlrymgs, p. 43) tn terms of a startmg pomt, a path, and a goal. As a 
startmg pomt, 1t 1s Bemg's ground and the reason (gzhi) for 1ts unfolding, and as 
such It IS a natural diaphane1ty, a predisposition toward opt1m1zatlon, and a 
sheer lucency. Bemg's unfolding or the way (lam) 1s the activation of the latent 
potentialities and possibilities m the direction of Bemg's self-mdiv1dualizat1on 
through a deeply felt understanding of Itself. The climaxmg or goal ('bras-bu) of 
the process IS Bemg's expenence of Itself m terms of Its gestaltlsm. 

Bemg's dynamic character as bemg both a field and its excitation has been 
beautifully illustrated in the dGongs-pa :.ang-thal (Vol. 5, p. 118): 

Bemg's lightmg up as an extenonty 1s Bemg's meanmg-nch field; Bemg's 
meanmg-nch gestalt iS the field's excitation as an mtenomy. Both come 
about at the same time JUSt as the open sky and the bnght sun and moon m 
lt. 

180. Tib. tshad-med b:./u. They are lovmg kmdness, compassionate sympa· 
thy, participatory JOY, and dvnam1c balancmg out. For a detailed discussion of 
these and the1r mterrelat1onsh1p, see my Kindl:y Bent to Ease Us (Vol. l, pp. 
106-lZZ). 

181. Tib. theg-pa brg:yad. Their classification IS closely related to an mdivldu
al's mtellectual acumen. Thus on a low level there are the three traditional 
pursuits of the Sravaka(yana), Pratvekabuddha(yana) and Bodh1sattva(yana); 
on an mtermediarv level there are the Knyayoga(yana), Caryayoga- or Ubhaya· 
(yana), and the Yoga(yana) proper; and on a higher level there are the 
Maha(yogayana) and the Anu(yogayana). The h1ghest level 1s the holistic 
At1yoga or rDzogs-chen teachmg, wh1ch IS sometimes also listed as a pursuit 
(:ydna), although there IS no longer mvolved any teleology that marks the 
preceding pursuits. 

182. Tib. bsdu-ba'i dngos-po b:_lu. They are liberality, lcmd words, conscien-
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rious behavior, and the awareness of all human beings being alike m being 
human bemgs. 

183. Tib. grub-mtha'. Like Its Sansknt equivalent suldhtlnra, this term mdi· 
cates the final formulation (mtha', Skt. anca) of what one has set out to prove 
(grub, Skt. suldha). As such It presents a rational model of the world that, 
nonetheless, has been created on the basts of some specific metaphysical assump
tion. Though model building 1s Itself a creative act, its outcome 1s a mere artifact 
of only limited validity. But m vtew of man's dependence on the models he 
creates, he convemendy forgets that he ts the creator of hts models and ficttoN 
and attempts to elevate them tnto eternal truths that must be defended bv all 
meaN, even by resottang to vaolence if necessary. INtead of promotmg knowl· 
edge, these alleged truths merely engender dogmattsm and sectananism. The 
htstory of Buddhtst philosophy ts no exceptton. T radittonallv four ma)or models 
or systems have been listed. Those based on specific metaphysacal assumptiON 
were the .. realist" Vaibh~ika and Sautrintika systems and the .. idealist" Yoga· 
cara or Cittamatta system. The Madhyamaka system, tn both its Svatantrika and 
Prasangika verstoN, on the other hand, was based on a predomanantly logtcal 
approach, whtch ts most marked tn the latter. Each of these systems has tts own 
parttcular limttatiON and baases. 

184. Tib. chm·k:yt 'khor·lo, Skt. dharmacakra. According to Abludharmalcofa 
VI, 54cd, thts term ts synonymous wath the expresston .. path of seeang" (dhar· 
macakms cu dynmdTgal,.) and, as the author, Vasubandhu, went on to explicate, 
their stmilanty lies m the speed wtth whach a wheel rolls ·and the path of seeing 
proceeds and in the stmilanty of the spokes of a wheel wath the members of the 
path of seemg (4Sugattltid:y ar~). In has B~:ya he explicated the first part of 
thts line to the effect that the speed of the wheel's or the path's movement 
implies leavmg behtnd the past, conquenng new domatN and consolidating the 
conquest, and a successtve movtng up and down as the path continues. With 
respect to the similanty of the wheel wath the path of seeing, he approvingly 
ctted a certatn Bhadanta Ghosaka, who stated that the first four members of the 
Noble Eightfold Path (see below note 191) are samilar to the spokes, the next 
three members to the hub, and the last member to the nm of the wheel. 

185. Tib. dran·pa n:ye-bar bVulg-pa bVu. These are modes of an indivtdual's 
cnt1cal and apprecaatave discernment tn tts endeavor to learn more about the 
.. nature" of the physacal world, specifically one's body (Ius), the world of one's 
feelings (tshor-ba), the world of one's mental operattons (sems), and the world of 
concepts, tdeas, and meanmgs (chos). The atm ts to open up a new perspectave 
on life, not to remforce old fixatiON. 

186. Tib. ,ang.dag-pa'i spong-ba bVu. They serve ( 1) to prevent all that ts 
unwholesome from commg to the fore; (2) to leave behmd all that is unwhole· 
some; (J) to let all that is wholesome come to the fore; and (4) to strengthen all 
that is wholesome. Each facet involves willingness, eagerness, perseverance, 
keepmg one's mind to the task Involved, and havang one's mtnd thoroughly 
engaged. 

187. Tib. rckw-'phnd-g:ya rkang-pa bVu. They are specific an-depth appraisals 
marked by willingness, perseverance, intenraveness, and reasonang. 
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188. Tib. dbang,po lnga. They are confidence, sustaaned effort, attentive 
inspection, in,depth appra1sals, and apprecaat1ve dtscemment and mark a poss1, 
ble breakthrough to a VISIOn of reality; 

189. Tib. srobs lnga. They are the same as the ones listed an the previous 
note. As strengths they effectuate the breakthrough. 

190.Tib. lryang,cfwb..ky1 yan,lag bdun. They are attentive anspect1on, cm1cal 
1nvest1gat1on of the 1deas that constitute our reality, sustaaned effort, JOV, se, 
remtv through the refinement and clarification of the v1s1on, an an,depth ap, 
pra1sal of 1t, and a dynamic balancang out. Thev are facets of the phase of VISIOn 
m what IS the Buddh1st "path." 

191. Tib. 'phags,lam yan,lag brgyad. These are (1) the proper way of seeang, 
(2) the proper way of formang an 1dea of the VISIOn, (3) the proper wav of 
expressmg the VISIOn and Its 1dea an words, ( 4) the proper wav of actang in the 
light of the VISIOn, (5) the proper way of conductang one's life, (6) the proper 
way of exertang oneself, (7) the proper wav of attending to the v1s1on and what 1t 

Implies, and (8) the proper wav of concentrating. On the antemallog1c of thiS 
e1ghtfold path, see above note 184. Stnctly speakang, only the first member, the 
wav of proper seemg (that is, seeing With "fresh eves") constitutes the path of 
seeing that follows the buildup and breakthrough phase on the path as a whole; 
the subsequent members alreadv belong to the path of creative 1maganat1on 
culmmating in a fullv concentrated state. Because the e1ghtfold path 1s the 
formulation of an expenence that has come about after a long penod of antens1ve 
preparation, it is obv1ously more than JUSt a top1c for sermomzmg. 

192. Tib. mam,par fhar,pa brgyad. These have been detailed m Abludhar, 
makofa Vlll, 32 and Its accompanvang B~ya. Bas1cally thev are forms of con, 
centratlon an the serv1ce of overcommg one's fimtude, but they apparently 
became an end m themselves at an earlv phase of Buddh1st thou,ght. All of them 
have a thematic reference and move wathm a statiC world v1ew. For a detailed 
account see louiS de Ia Vallee Poussm, L'Abludharmalcofa de Vasubandhu 
(hu1ti~me chap1tre, pp. 203f. ). 

193. Tib. m1,'jigs,pa bV&a. They are spec1al "ins1ghts" or, more prec1sely 
according to Vasubandhu's anterpretat1on, the results of such 1ns1ghts, wh1ch 
carry With them the feeling that one need not be afra1d. They are ( 1) an 
understanding of man's s1tuat1onality and bv 1mplicat1on of what 1s possible and 
what 1s not, (2) an understanding of the (emotional) pollutants havmg become 
ineffectual through the understanding of man's Sltuatlonality, (3) an under, 
standing of the 1nev1tability of one's actions havang the1r result, and (4) an 
understanding of the possibility of followang a path leading out of man's predica, 
ment. See Abludharmakofa Vll, 32ab. 

194. Tib. swng,nyad bc"'brgyad. The fragmentation of the factor an expen, 
ence that IS not differentiated anto trans1torv components, referred to bv the 
technacal term stong,(pa,)nyad (Skt. sllnyara), along With ItS reduction to the 
level of the theoretically postulated, in the manner of Dav1d Hume and the 
modem pos1t1v1sts m the West, as specific to the Madhvamaka system m Bud, 
dh1sm. It IS little more than a continuation of the method of analvzmg the data 
of expenence, first advocated by a m1nonty m Hinayiina BuddhiSm, the 
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Sthav1ravadins, who pnded themselves m the1r "analytical approach" (vibha
JYavddin). Th1s granulatiOn resulted m postulating from e1ghteen to twenty kmds 
of srong-nyld. Eighteen, together With the1r Sansknt equivalents, have been 
listed m Sarat Chandra Das, A Tibetan-English Dicnonary (p. 552); twenty, listed 
only m the1r Tibetan form, are found m the termmolog1cal dictionary by the 
Second ICang-skya sprul-sku Ye-shes bstan-pa'i sgron-me, alias Rol-pa'i rdo-f)e 
(1717-1786), the Dag-y1g mkhas-pa'i 'byung-gnas (pp.69f.). Th1s list IS denved 
from the Ablu.samaydlankdraloka by Haribhadra, who based hm1Self on the ~
~ajiidpdramlt.dsutTa and the Madhyanravibhaga. 

195. Tib. phm-phym bcu. These are the tradinonal s1x transcending func
tions of liberality, ethics, acceptance of the human Situation, strenuousness, 
concentration, and appreciative discernment, to wh1ch are added expertise, 
dedication to the task at hand, strength m pursumg one's goal, and 1ns1ghts. 

196. Tib. yon-ran. No smgle word many Western language can convey the 
nch array of meanmgs that the Tibetan term carnes w1th 1t. It mdicates not only 
qualities and capabilities but also all the potentialities that are at first latent m 
an mdiv1dual and later come to the fore m the course of h1s development. 
Colloqu1ally, yon·ran compnses all that allows us to refer to a person as talented. 
In rDzogs-chen thought 1t 1s v1ewed as the express JOn of Bemg's creatiVIty, while 
m traditional Buddh1st philosophy 1t remains a static notion. See the detailed 
presentation by Klong-chen rab- 'byams·pa m Grub-mtha' (pp. 230f.) and lab
yang II (p. 221). 

197. Tib. so-so yang-dag-pa'i ng-pa. Four such analytical comprehensions are 
mentioned, wh1ch deal ( 1) with JSOlatable features in expenence, be thev of a 
realistic or (2) 1deat1onal nature, (3) wnh lingu1st1c expressions, and (4) With 
the facility to express oneself clearly and conc1sely. Because they are related to 
concentrative efforts, they remam thoroughly thematic and w1thm the realm of 
the representational. See Abludharmakow VII, 37cd-40b. 

198. Tib. rang-ng-pa'i ye-shes-ky1 klong. Th1s term mdicates the h1erarch1cal 
orgamzauon of the total system m 1ts complexity and dynam1cs. A lengthy 
eluc1dauon was g1ven by Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa m Theg-mclwg I (pp. llf. ). 
The term occurs frequently m rNymg-ma works. 

199. Tib. thugs-T}e chm-po. The above rendenng of th1s term IS prompted by 
the cons1derat1on that this kmd of compass1on 1s a holistic actiVIty. It pertams to 
the whole, that is, Bemg as tt presents Itself as the Buddha-svstem, wh1ch has 
evolved like a diss1pauve structure (sangs-rgyas). The Buddha system, presentmg 
a h1gher-order reality, develops like any livmg bemg system (sems-can) present· 
ing a lower-order reality, by wav of homologous dynamics stemmmg from a 
common source, wh1ch IS Bemg's pure potential. 

200. Tib. sny1ng-T]e chm-po. Th1s qualification is used exclus1vely w1th refer· 
ence to the spmtual force commonly spoken of as the Buddha. Withm the 
human context the Buddha-expenence IS of a h1gher-order reality m that It IS an 
approximation to the whole, wh1ch 1s the exact h1gher-order limit. 

201. Tib. sku gsung thugs m•-tad-pa rgyan·gy• 'khor-lo. Th1s term sums up the 
dynam1cs of a h1erarch1cal orgamzatlon that forms the bas1c structure of a live 
person. As mdicated by the first three temJS, there IS operative a gestalt dynam· 
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1cs, a communacatlon dynamics, and a sp1ntual resonance dynam1cs, which an 
the1r coordination present a multilevel autopo1es1s whose nchness 1s a source of 
anexhaustible beauty. Th1s multilevel autopo1es1s 1s also express1ve of each of the 
symmetry transformations that Beang IS undergoang. A detailed explication of 
the whole program involved was offered by Klong-chen rab- 'byams-pa (Theg
mchog I, pp. llf. ).On symmetrY transformations see my Mamx of Mysrery, s. "· 

202. Tib. ye-shes-kya rtsal-snang. Thas 1s a cryptic reference to the phase that 
marks the onset of Beang's holomovement prompted, not caused, as It were, by 
Beang's onganary awareness. The term rtsal-snang was frequently used by 'Jigs· 
med gling-pa. See has rNam-mkhyen slung-rra (pp. 561. 570, 572, 581). 

203. Tib. stong-pa-nyad-ky1 ye-shes. In th1s term the genat1ve particle ky1 
(Engl. of) does not amply a relat1onsh1p between two separate ent1t1es, but the1r 
identity. 

204. Tib. rten-'brel bcu-gnyu. This as commonly known by Its Sansknt term 
Prarrryasamutpdda and quare mastakenly associated w1th mneteenth-century 1deas 
of causation. The pnnc1ple of unaversal connectedness operates on each level of 
the traune h1erarch1cal orgamzation of man and una verse, the external, antemal, 
and arcane an different ways. See, for Instance, mKha'-yang II (pp. 175f. ). 

205. Tib. rang-bvun 'od-gsal-ba'i chos-nyad. Thas techmcal term "encodes" 
the complementanty of Beang an Its fact1c1ty (ngo-bo) as pure potential (chos
nyad) and its actuality (rang-bVun) expenenced as sheer lucency ('od-gsal). 

206. Tib. skyon-gyis ma-gos-pa'i chos-nyad. As pure potential Beang 1s the 
totaliry of undifferentiated qualities. In the process of undergoang symmetry 
transformations, symmetry breaks occur that are expenenced as an incidental, 
not essentaal, dimmut1on of the onganal wholeness. The source of th1s 1dea as 
Vuararanrra I, 51. 

207. Tib. rnam-shes tshogs-brgyad. These are the five sense-.specific percep
tual operations of seeang, heanng, smelling, tastang, and touchang; the meamng
specific perceptual operataon that interprets the sensory data as meamng th1s or 
that; the affect1vely toned subjeCtive response to the perce1ved meanangs; and 
the genus- and specaes-specific potentaal1n Its movmg an the direction of percep· 
tual differentlataons. 

208. Tib. dpe brgyad. These, claimed to have been g1ven thear final form and 
content by Nagiit)una, are a dream, a mag1clike presentment, an illus1on, a 
m1rage, the reflection of the moon in water, an echo sound, a cloudland, and a 
phantom. They were poetacally elaborated by Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa an has 
sGyu-ma ngal-gso. See my Kindly Bent to Ease Us (Vol. 3). 

209. Tib. nu-rrog-pa'i ye-shes. Th1s term contains a h1dden crtttque of the 
concentrative state associated with the realm of formlessness (gzugs-med, Skt. 
dnlpya), in wh1ch no divas1ve concepts obtain but whtch lacks an onganary 
awareness. 

210. The four "deademng powers" (bdud) are manifestations of the system's 
stepped-down excitation, wath Its dichotom1c trend tnto assummg an mdepen
dent existence of the "subjectave" and the "objecttve." Each of them-the 
deademng power of one's orgamsm an terms of tts psychophysacal aggregates 
(phung-po), the deademng power of the 1mage of a Lord of Death ('clu-bdag), the 
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deademng power of the (emotaonal) pollutants (nJon·mongs), and the deadenmg 
power of overevaluated adeas (lha'i bu)-presents an obstacle an one's gammg 
one's eXIStentaal freedom. See Chos-dbymgs (p. 291 ). There as of course no limit 
to what may tum out to be an obstacle or a "deademng power." A lengthy 
discussaon was offered by dPal-sprul 0-rgyan 'Jigs-med chos-kya dbang-po m hiS 
Collected Works (Vol. 2, pp. 639-673). 

211. Tib. Je-shes-kJI me. The double connotataon of me as fire and heat 
amplies that thiS ongmary awareness as heat grows an antenslty and radiates 
outward, while as fire it blazes forth and consumes the vanous emotional pollut
ants that have been conce1ved of as displaced modes of onganary awareness. See, 
for anstance, Rig-pa rang-shar (p. 466). 

212. Skt. Akan4(ha. Th1s IS not a place an the ordinary sense. The term 
attempts to sum up the deeply felt understanding of the spataality of a lived 
through expenence. For further details see my Macnx of M)stery (p. 254 n. 21 ). 

213. The Tibetan terms rtsa, rlung, tlug-le, and 'khor-lo, used smgly or JOantly 
an thas context, are wathout exception process words, not denotatlvely used 
nouns for concrete entitles. All four are antlmately anter-related such that rtsa 
describes the pathways or development lines, termed chreods by Conrad H. 
Waddington, an a "structuratlon" process and as such also serve as "conductors" 
for the energy "current" termed rlung; rlug-/e andicates the "information anput" 
acting as the pnncaple of orgamzatlon of the total process; and 'khor-lo marks the 
Intersections of the development lines, wh1ch an the1r dynam1c operation may 
be compared to a nucleation process that eventually leads to such structural 
patteiTIS as those termed the live body (lus), ats gestalt dynamacs (sku), and the 
gestaltlsm of a guading 1mage or cultural norm presentment (sprul-sku), to gave 
only one example wathan the complex orgamzatlon of the whole. See Theg
mchog I (pp. 357, 370); Tshlg-don (pp. 208f.). 

214. The gnoseme A may be said to express and, an a wider sense, stand for 
orgamsmac mentation, whach, as Ench Jantsch (1980, pp. 163f.) has shown, 
does not reflect but as pure self-expression of the orgamsm as a whole an terms of 
mesastible dnves, ampulses, and compuls1ve behavaor. All of them, an vaew of 
the location of thas gnoseme, are connected With but not restncted to sex. 
Similarly, the gnoseme HAM may be sa1d to express and stand for reflexave 
mentation, wh1ch concerns the 1maganat1ve recastang of the outer world an terms 
of the models and 1mages that make up man's anner world. Thas anvolves both 
creative and compuls1ve (schazophremc) features. The latter are most con
spacuous an a stale antellectualism connected wath the bram-in modem terms 
the overrated left half of the braan. Only a balancang out, if not an intermmgling 
of these two extremes (the merely orgamsmac and the merely reflexave) m what 
becomes the gnosem1c utterance a/wtl,("l"), ensures the antegnty of the andivad
ual. Here self-reflex1ve mand, the andivadual's self-anterpretatlon an exastence, 
comes into play. According to Jantsch, "It desagns actively a model of the 
envaronment in wh1ch the onganal system atself 1s represented. Thus, the onga
nal system, wh1ch we may also call self, becomes mvolved an the creatave 
interpretation and evoluuon of the amage." ThiS self-1magang that preserves the 
andivadual's 1ntegr1ty has of course nothang to do w1th egologacal presupposi· 
tlons. 
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215. The experientially lived-through morpho· and ontogenetiC processes 
(mngon-lryang) pinpomt stages m the 1magmat1ve reenactment of a livmg bemg's 
embodiment, with special emphas1s on the psych1c-spmtual aspects. Taken as a 
whole, they illustrate three dimens1ons of an evolutionary process that are 
characterized by coherence and contmuity. These dimensions are referred to as 
the ground/reason (gthi), the as yet unformed and latent wealth of open pos· 
sibilittes; the path (lam) as bemg both an opemng up of thiS h1dden wealth and 
drawmg on It while moving mto new realities; and the climaxmg..or goal ('bras
bu) as the deeply felt presence of a new dynamic reg1me in wh1ch the "enfolded" 
(to borrow a term from Brittsh physiCist Dav1d Bohm) has become the "un· 
folded." These expenenttallv lived-through morpho· and ontogenetiC processes, 
seen as formmg a set of five members, mvolve the followmg stages: ( 1) the 
psych1c factor in search of an embodiment; (2) 1ts entermg the womb of 1ts 
mother; (3) Its embryomc development m terms of Its five psvchophys1cal aggre· 
gates, each havmg 1ts own morpho- and ontogenetic dvnam1cs; (4) the matura· 
t1on phase preceding b1rth; and (5) the felt presence of the new reg1me as a 
guiding 1mage. Seen as a set of four members, these same processes 1nvolve the 
followmg stages: ( 1) the instabilitY phase between the dymg of old structures and 
the subsequent restructurmg of old matenal ('ch1-snd), mvolvmg the nonrecog· 
mtlon of Bemg m Its meanmg-nch gestalt (chos-sku), as well as the phase 
transition (bar-do), presenting the gestalt quality of a world-honzon of meanmg 
(longs-sku) by bemg a symmetry transformatiOn of the former; (2) the psych1c 
factor as a potential gu1ding 1mage (sprul-sku); (3) the concrete presence of the 
umty of Bemg's gestalt, commumcatlon, and resonance dvnam1cs (sku gsung 
rhugs rdo-rje) as Bemg's overarchmg gestaltlsm (ngo-bo-nytd-ky1 sku); and (4) the 
opt1m1zmg actiVIty (phnn-las) of th1s complex. The three actiVation procedures 
(cho-ga) are concerned wtth Being's gestalt qualitv, commumcatlon, and sp1r· 
itual resonance dynam1cs. For a more detailed discussion, see Yon-tan rgya
mtsho's Nyl·lla'i sgron-me (pp. 154f. ). 

According to Zin-bns (fol. 24a), the medium vers1on 1s the topic of the so· 
called Mother-Tantras, emphas1zmg the felt appreciation of the processes In• 

volved (shes-rab), and the condensed vers1on IS the top1c of the so-called Father· 
Tantras, emphasizing the. acttVItv aspect m these processes (rhabs). The elabo· 
rate vers1on IS related to the five phases of the Buddh1st path as a whole such 
that the consciousness prmc1ple m search of a body (embodiment) 1s the buildup 
(or preparatory) phase; the entrv mto a womb, the breakthrough (linkage) 
phase; the bemg·m·the-womb, the v1s1on phase; the penod of gestation, the 
creative 1magmat1on phase; and the b1rth as a full-fledged livmg bemg, the no· 
more-leammg phase. Th1s latter classification was already offered by 'Jigs-med 
gling-pa m h1s rNam-mkhyen slung·rta (p. 282). 

216. Tib. phyag-mtshan. Although the rendenng of th1s term by "s1gnature" 
is a rev1val of an archa1sm 1n the English language, tt still comes closest to the 
connotation of the Tibetan term. It must not be forgotten that 1n thiS context 
1magmat1ve processes are mvolved, not 1conograph1c reductions. 

217. rDo-rJe 'chang (VaJradhara) and rDo·rJe 'dzm-pa (VaJradhrk) are 1den· 
tical in that the one is the mverse of the other. The1r unified coherence may be 
likened to the mathematical concept of an abstract group G operatmg as havmg 
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an 1denmy element and 1ts inverse, as prev1ously detailed; seep. 122, n. 14. The 
implication 1s that w1th respect to the calm and fierce formulated energ1es, there 
IS not a transition from calmness to fierceness or v1ce versa, rather the one 1s the 
mverse of the other. 

218. Th1s Sansknt term for the central chreod m the system's structuration 
process IS infrequently used m rNymg-ma texts, wh1ch prefer the Circumlocution 
nsa dbu-ma, "the central rtsa," or the indigenous term kun-'dar-ma. The latter 
was explicated by Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa as follows: 

kun-'dar-ma IS so named because m It evervthmg gathers. Since on it as 
the1r support system the holisuc m-formanon mput (tlug-le) as well as the 
optimiZation of the other structuratlon lines (rtsa) and the optimal energy 
movement (rlung, along these conductors) come mto existence, It 1s called 
kun (holistic). Since, furthermore, It is of an encompassmg and all-perva· 
s1ve nature It IS called ·dar-rna. 

See Theg-mchog I (p. 361); Tslug-don (p. 253). Bemg flanked by two other 
"chreods," the ro-ma and the rkyang-ma (see below note 230), a bilateral symme· 
try of the system (the livmg human bemg) 1s established. At the same time, the 
bilateral arrangement of the ro-ma and rkyang-ma IS reversed With respect to 
whether the system IS male or female, so that one 'system may be conce1ved of as 
a m1rror 1mage of the other, whereby asymmetry comes mto play. On th1s 
mtngumg problem of the reversal of "nght" and "left" but not of "up" and 
"down" in a m1rror 1mage, see Gregory Bateson, Mind and Nature (pp. Slf.). The 
structuratlon of the system, mnmated by these development lines, 1s both h1er· 
arch1cal and three-dimensional (as IS every living orgamsm). As such 1t pertaiN 
to the lower-order reality level. In pure rDzogs-chen thought th1s structure IS 
overshadowed by a "fourth" development l!ne, the ka-tl shel-gya sbu-gu-can 
(mKha'-yang II, p. 141; Ill, pp. 94, 119, 127; sGra thal-'gyur-ba, pp. 126f.), 
wh1ch pertains to the h1gher-order reality level. The Implication IS that man 
simultaneously lives on two reality levels and cannot be reduced to only one 
level. 

219. lhan..og-sk']es-pa. Remember th~t m rDzogs-chen process thmkmg the 
evolution of the Buddha-expenence or, as we may say, the Buddha system 
(sangs-rgyas) m v1ew of the w1de applicabilitY of the term system, like that of a 
sentient bemg system (sems-can), depends on the mtens1ty of the excitation (ng· 
pa) or loss of mteNlty m excitation (ma-ng-pa), respectively, m Bemg's 
holomovement (~lu-snang), wh1ch, as the term Implies, IS wholly present m 
either system. While the Buddha system IS charactenzed by an optimal level of 
excitation operative as the system's ongmary awareness, th1s operation 1s sys· 
tem1c, that 1s, not confined to a particular part of the system; hence the texts 
speak of a "systemic ongmary awareness" (lhan-cag-skyes-pa'i ye-shes). By con· 
trast, the sentient bemg system 1s marked by a loss m excitation; hence the texts 
speak of a "systemic low-level excitation" (lhan-cag-skyes-pa'i ma-ng-pa). 

220. chos-sku tlug-le nyag-gc1g. The English rendenng of th1s Tibetan term IS 

merely an attempt at breakmg ats h1ghly complex code. As noted repeatedly, the 
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term chos-sku pomts to the gestalt1sm of lived-through expenence m that it sums 
up Bemg's meanmg-nch potential m a gestalt quality. As such th1s gestalt 
quality as both the expressaon and the expressed of Bemg's ongmary awareness 
be-shes) as a functaon of Bemg's optlmallv cognitive excatatlon (ng-pa). In 
rDzogs-chen process-onented thmkmg, wath ats holistac perspective, Bemg (or, 
if one prefers, the Una verse) as "intelligent" m Its own nght such that no div1s1on 
between somethmg subJective, the knowmg, and somethmg objeCtive, the 
known, exists. Because of th1s systemac mtelligence, Bemg IS a self-orgamzmg 
process, not a static entity, and as such has wathm at all the mformatlon needed 
for ItS self-orgamzatlon, Similar to the DNA molecule. which contams the 
mformataon necessary for the production of protems and through them the 
formation and contmuous regeneration of the cell. Th1s "information package" 
IS termed tfug-le nyag-gctg, wh1ch may be rendered literally as "a pomt-mstant 
VIrtual smgulanty." See my Matnx of Mystery (pp. 47, 49). According to Klong
chen rab-'byams-pa, 1t 1s Bemg's "auto-lummescence as the projective glow of Its 
mvanance" (Zab-yang II, p. 217, wh1ch IS based on Tlug-le kun-gsal, m rNvmg
rgyud, Vol. 5, p. 132). In Chos-dlrytngs (p. 112) thas term IS used as a synonym of 
"self-exastent (endogenous) ongmary awareness" (rang-lryung-gt ye-shes), and on 
p. 216 at occurs together w1th ng-pa gctg-pu, "the umquely optlmallv cogmtlve 
excitation of Bemg," and wath chos-sku, "the gestalt expenence of Bemg's mean
mgfulness" (ng-pa getg-pu chos-sku tfug-le nyag-gcig). Other combmatlons are 
chos-nytd tfug-le nyag-gctg (Chos-dlrymgs, p. 198) and sangs-rgyas nyag-gctg (Chos
dlrymgs, pp. 220, 221. 229). 

221. On these seep. 116, n. 48, and above note 190. 
222. These are the chos-sku (the gestalt expenence of Being's meanmgful

ness), the longs-sku (the gestalt expenence of Bemg m Its presence as a world
honzon of meanmg), and the sprul-sku (the gestalt expenence of Bemg m 
gu1ding amages or cultural norms). • 

223. Tib. snytng-rye chen-po. See above note ZOO for the explication of this 
term. 

224. They are the remammg four ongmary awareness modes when the 
central ongmary awareness mode, Bemg's ongmary awareness of Itself as con
stttutmg 1ts cognitive field or domam, whach 1s the core of the yt-dam h1mself, IS 
omatted. The remammg modes are the quas1-m1rronng, identity, specificaty, and 
task-accomplished ongmarv awareness modes. 

225. See above note 180. 
226. See above note 187. Whenever brackets are used, the enclosed passages 

have been excerpted from Tshe-dbang mchog-grub's larger work contammg 
many details not found m this smaller work. 

227. nyams. For further details see my Matnx of Mystery (p. 271, notes 16, 
17, 19, and 20). The coordination of five sentiments wath the four phases of 
barth, illness, death, and old age, as presented here, tallies wath the one gaven by 
Yon-tan rgya-mtsho m h1s Nyt-ma'i 'od-zer (p. 187). The apparent contradiction 
between five sentiments and only four phases m an mdivadual's life was resolved 
by Padma phnn-las snymg-po, a student of 'Jam-dbyangs grags-pa, who hamself 
had been a student of both 'Jam-dbyangs mkhyen-rtse'i dbang-po (1820-1892) 
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and hts contemporary mChog-gyur gling-pa, m hts notes on the Ye-shes snytng· 
po, the br]ed-lryang (written m about 1920, p. 205), by statmg that five senti· 
ments are due to takmg nonflabbmess and harmontous blending, whtch charac· 
tenze the transmutation of death, as two separate senttments. 

228. See above note 190. 
229. The three poiSOns are passton-lust ('dod-chags), irntatton-averston (Vie· 

sdang), and mfatuatlon-dullness (gn-mug). 
230. Of these two tenns, ro·rna was explicated by Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa 

as follows: 

The appellation ro-rna ts used to mdicate that tts function ts to take up that 
whtch constitutes the "flavor" (ro) of the system's totality and hence ts like 
salt (that gives flavor to food). Since tt bnngs about an extraordinary 
relishmg of the expenentlal process, m vtew of the fact that tts support 
base ts the opttmal funcuon of the m-formatlon mput (tlug-le), th1s IS what 
is meant by usmg the term ro. Moreover, smce th1s development line 
develops out of deme-attachment It is furthermore termed rna ("moth· 
erly•), and the reason is that It enables those who have deme-attachment 
prevailing m the1r psychological disposition toward finding thetr mtegral 
wholeness, the Buddha-expenence, by usmg the1r desire-attachment. Fur· 
thermore, the term ro refers to the fact that there IS little of ego-centered 
purposmg involved and 1ts expenence rests on the dvnam1cs of the in· 
formation mput. Since thts ts difficult to express m words, the term rna (a 
negative parttcle) ts applied. Therefore, smce along this chreod the sys
tem's in-formatton and orgamzatton mput m what ts tts commonly accept· 
ed reality, moves, tt fills thts whole dynamics w1th a superb flavor of bliss. 

See Tslug,Jon (p. 251 ); Theg-mchog I (pp. 360£. ). The phystologtcaltmplicattons 
of thts structuratlon process, mentioned m these texts tn detail, are outstde the 
scope of thts treattse. 

The fifty gnosemes tn this chreod express themselves m the shapes and 
sounds of the sixteen vowels and the thtrty·four consonants of the Tibetantzed 
Sansknt alphabet. 

The term rkyang-ma was explicated as follows: 

Thts development line IS termed so because tt ts solitary and, furthermore, 
has netther bends nor branchmgs. As the cause-momentum in what con· 
stttutes the htgher-order m-formation mput and the lower-order com· 
monly accepted reality tn·formatlon mput, it ts acttve tn the maturation of 
both the higher-order and lower-order fundamental forces and tn thetr 
separatton.Since tt IS solitary (rkyang) it ts mvariant, and smce tt ts the 
underlymg ground of all that ts tt is "motherly" (rna, mo). On the basts of 
the support It provtdes w1thtn the system, the Buddha-expenence IS easily 
won. 
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See Theg-mchog I (pp. 360£.); Tslug-don (p. 252). Lastly, as these sources 10di· 
cate, the ro·ma reflects "appropriate actlvrty" (rhabs) and the rkyang·ma "ongr· 
narv awareness" (ye-shes) as perta1010g to the whole svstem and by rmplicatron 
to "appreciatrve discernment" (shes-rab). 

The hyphenated term m·formatwn has been taken over from Ench Jantsch 
(1980, pp.201, 218) to 10dicate that no 10formatron transfer rs 10volved. Be10g 
10-forrns Itself about how It rs go10g wrth rt. 

The fiftv operators 10 thrs chreod are the fiftv (or, if one splits one 10to two, 
fifty-one) mentation-related operators (mental events, sems-'byung, Skt. Calta· 

sika) as listed an Abhulhamlakosa ll, 23-34 and Tnmsikola 10-14. 
231. Four of the five affimtles are arranged around the fifth or central 

affimtv. Each affimty as an operatronal domam has Its regent and queen. Seen 
from the vantage po10t of the central danc10g couple, there are onlv four 
danc10g couples around thrs center. 

232. snymg-rye chen-po. See above note 2CO. The different rendenng 10 thiS 
context IS 10tended to av01d confusron chat mrght arise from usmg the term 
lugher-order 10 the context of the lower-order commonly accepted realitv. 

233. Thrs rather condensed presentation will be easter to understand if we 
remember chat rDzogs·chen process-onented ch10kmg 10volves the pnncrple of 
complementanty, whrch may appear 10 manv gurses. There rs the lower-order 
commonlv accepted reality (kun-rdzob) or Be10g's lightmg·up and presenc10g 
aspect (snang-cha), whrch rs actlonal (rhabs) as compassiOn (snymg·rye). Its rmage 
IS the masculine. Complementary to 1t rs the hrgher·order reality (don-dam) or 
Be10g's open and open10g aspect (stong-cha), whrch rs apprecratlvely discernmg 
(shes-rab) as utter openness (stong·nyrd). Its rmage rs the fem10me. It rs unfortu· 
nate that no word 10 any Western language can satisfactorily convey the dvnam· 
rc character of Bemg's openness, whrch cenamlv IS not some star..c empt10ess or 
vord. 

234. These, according to the Samkhya system, are the constitutive factors 
(gu~) of the prakrCI that underlies the evolutron of the psychophysrcal umverse, 
sattva bemg the "intelligence" ·stuff, rajas the "actrvrtv" ·stuff, and tamas the 
"inertia" ·stuff. The Samkhva system is hrghly speculative and full of logrcal 
contradictions. Nonetheless, Its 10fluence on non-Buddhrst Indian thought has 
been tremendous. Irs appeal lies 10 rts later dualism, whrch places the dtmanl 
purusa (srmilar to the Western notion of the transcendental ego) outsrde the 
world such chat 1t rs nerther an a pnon condition for knowledge (as It rs still m 
Kant's transcendental philosophy) nor has anyth10g about It that could be called 
knowledge, because all thrs rs pan of the evolunon and transformation of the 
prakrn. 

235. Obscurauons are of two k10ds: ( 1) the IOtellectual constructs set up by 
representanonal-thematmng thought (shes-sgrib) and (2) the affectrve·emouon· 
al responses and dnves (nyon-sgrib). 

236. The twelvefold divisron of the Buddhrst scnptures according to therr 
form and contents rs as follows: (1) prose sermons (Surra); (2) sermons 10 a 
mrxture of prose and verse (Geyya); (3) explanations, commentanes, and 
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prophes1es (VyakaraQa); (4) stanzas (Gatha); (5) p1thy say10gs (Udana); (6) 
10troductory statements (Nidana); (7) edifymg tales (Avadana); (8) short 
speeches beg10mng With the words: "Thus spoke the Exalted One" (lryukta, 
wrongly ltlvrttaka); (9) b1rth stones (Jataka); (10) lengthy discourses (Valpul
ya); (ll) stones of miracles (Adbhutadharma); (12) and mstructlons (Upadesa). 

23 7. These openness modes have been listed m Bia-dgcmgs (Vol. 5, p. 64). In 
paraphras10g these modes we may be allowed to use the word nothmg 10stead of 
open to po10t out that Be10g's openness has noth10g about It that m1ght make us 
speak of 1t as a thing. Thus, (I) because It Itself IS noth10g, It has norh10g 
objective about It and cannot be cla1med to be a construct (as are all other 
obJects and th10gs); (2) because 1t has been noth10g from all beg10n10g, 1t has 
not come mro existence mc1dentallv; (3) because It 1s noth10g 10 1ts actualitv or 
presence, It has not been created bv anvone; ( 4) because it IS holisttcallv 
noth10g, 1t has noth10g ephemeral about 1t; and (5) because 1t IS noth10g m its 
1dennty•W1th-1tself, the manifold has but one flavor 10 It as Be10g's pure poten
tial. 

238. rlug-le chen-po drug. The earliest reference to them was made by gNubs
chen Sangs-rgyas ye-shes (bom 772) m hiS rNal-'lryor nug-gr bsam-gtan (also 
known as bSam-gtan nug-sgron, pp. 374f. ). There he sa1d that these SIX mforma
non quanta, Without bemg a plurality or even a s10gulanry, are operative m 
Be10g's symmetry transformation from pure potennal to spontaneous presence. 
The same 1dea IS found 10 the Byang-chub-sems-ky1 man-ngag nn-chen phreng-ba 
(beanng the subutle Bang-rrukod 'phrul·gy11de-nug, 10 rNving-rgyud, Vol. 2, pp. 
149-207, pp. 184f.), and 10 the Nges-don 'dus-pa (in rNymg-rgyud, Vol. 8, pp. 
124-477, pp. 328-334), both of wh1ch seem to have been translated 10 the 
e1ghth century. They were mentioned aga10 by Rong-rom Chos-ky1 bzang-po 
(eleventh century) 10 hiS bi<a'-'bum (pp. 217f.). Lastly, they were dealt With m 
the expenennal context of the coevolutiOn of man and his env1roning world by 
Klong·chen rab-'byams-pa m h1s Bla-yang I (p. 461). After h1s t1me, w1th the 
exception of a pass10g reference to them 10 the present text, no further discus· 
s1ons concem10g them are found. 

239. Th1s little sentence 1s of utmost Importance. There can be no doubt that 
what counts foremost 10 the creative v1s1on and the symbolic re-creation of the 
world are processes, while what we would call structures are kept as flUJd as 
possible. In other words, the 1mages are process structures. 

240. ThiS statement means that e1ther the male or the female may be 
chosen. 

241. WithiO the 1mag10ary structure of the live bodv. there are two centers: 
the one, Situated m rhe heart reg1on, 1s termed t.sma and associated w1th the 
calm and qu1et forces operatmg w1thm us; the other, Situated 10 the head reg1on, 
15 termed dung-khang and associated w1th the fierce forces. For further details see 
my Mamx of Mystery, s.\1., tsma and dung-khang. 

242. After discussmg the transmutation of the 1ndiv1dual's bodv IOto a ge· 
stalt experience and the transmutatiOn of speech IOto utterance, the text now 
touches on a very Important feature of lived-through expenence, the IOdivJdu· 
al's SOCiality. As an expenencer the mdiv1dual exiSts am1dst the actiVIties and 
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atmudes of"others." Soctality, as Calvm 0. Schrag (1969, p. 186) pomted out, 
"does not functton here as a classificatory concept, nor ts tt the regton of the 
soc tal as a nexus of ob)ectifiable properttes and relations. It has to do, mmally at 
least, wtth the prereflecttve mvolvement and funcnonmg mtenttonalitv from 
whtch all forms of reflectton take thetr nse." As an extstenttal structure--the 
Bla--dgongs (Vol.5, p.60) speaks of "a spontaneous, nondualisttc superconfigura· 
tlon"-thiS soctalirv ts referred to, on the one hand, bv the term configuranonal 
setnng (dkyil-'khor), and, on the other hand, bv two related concepts. The one 
may be paraphrased as "oneself bemg the expresston of a primary concern Wtth 
bemg commttted" (dam-tslug sems-dpa'), and the other as "the other bemg the 
expresston of a pnmary concern wtth ongmary awareness" ()e-shes sems-dpa'). 
The anthropomorphtc tmplicatlon of the term sems-dpa' IS parttcularly well 
su1ted to keepmg the feedback loop between oneself and the other alive. In 
terms of expenence the Buddhtsts long ago antlctpated Max Scheler and Gabnel 
Marcel's notion of a "we" -expenence. 

The term dam-cslug sems-dpa' ts explicated as follows m Bla-dgongs (Vol. 5, p. 
59): 

Since one's true body (Ius), speech (ngag), and subJeCtive mentatiOn (ytd) 
have extsted m an ongmarv manner as the gestalt quality (sku), com· 
mumcatton (gsung), and spmrualirv (thugs) of a formulated energy, not to 
go beyond thts expenenttal fact ts what ts meant by commttment (dam
tslug); and smce m the radiance of such a formulated energy there 1s no 
gomg astray mto mistaken nottoriS about tt, thts ts what ts meant by 
pnmary concern (sems-dpa'). 

243. See also preceding note. The term ye·shes sems-dpa' has been explicated 
m the work quoted as follows: 

Since tt has been there from all begmnmg and has extsted tn an ongmarv 
manner it ts spolcen of as ongmarv awareness (ye-shes); and smce there 
does not extst the gnme of dualism, thts IS what ts meant bv pnmary 
concern (sems-dpa'). 

244. Thev are group of popular gods htgher up m the h1erarchy. See Ab
ludlw.rm.a.koSa. Ill 1 69 • 

245. A lengthy hermeneutical explication of thts term, whtch forms the 
basts of the Interpretation gtven here-bdud (the deadenmg powers) and rtst (a 
solvent}-is found m the sNang-srid kha-sbyor bdud-rts1 bcud-clug 'khor-ba thog
mtha' gcod-pa'i rgyud plu-ma (in rNymg-rgyud, Vol. 6, pp. 3f. ). There we read: 

bdud IS the crowd of diviStve concepts m mentation; 
rts1 ts the undivtded meanmg·nch gestalt expenence of Bemg. 
bdud IS mentation w1th Its trtad of attentton, cognttton, and flittmg 

from one content to another; 
rts1 IS the nonexiStence of these three. 
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bdud is the darkness of unknowmg; 
rts& 1s a super ongmarv awareness. 
bdud ts the gate through which one enters samsara with its darkness; 
Ttsl IS the gate through whtch Bemg's optimally cogn1t1ve excttatlon 

shines forth. 
bdud ts the tnple manner of gomg astray; 
Ttsl ts the tnple manner of reversmg this trend. 
bdud IS the gomg astray mto the three world spheres; 
rtst ts the total eradication of thts gomg astrav. 
bdud IS the tnad of the pc>lson of the pollutants; 
rtsl ts Bemg's gestaltlsm, commumcauveness, and spmrual resonance. 
bdud IS the five poisons of the pollutants; 
rtsl IS the five gestalt expenences and thetr five ongmarv awareness 

modes. 
bdud ts the etghty·thousand pollutants; 
rtsl IS the etghty-thousand gates to life's meanmg. 
bdud is the mentation mvolved tn samsara ranging over three world 

spheres; 
Ttsl IS the sptntuality of the vtctorious ones throughout the three aspects 

of ume. 
bdud ts the livmg bemgs m samsara; 
rtsl IS the Buddhas m mrvana. 

The triple manner of going astray and of reversmg thts trend relate to the 
triune character of Bemg as facuctty (ngo-bo), actuality (rang-bzlun), and reso· 
nance ( thugs•TJe). 

246. According to the Thams-cad bdud-rts1lnga'i rang·bzlun nn-po-che 'phreng· 
ba'i rgyud (in rNymg-rgyud, Vol. 26, pp. 99-145), pp. 102f., the etght bastes 
are, externally, a tree's trUnk, bark, branches, leaves, marrow, fru1ts, petals, and 
flowers; mtemally, the etght spmrual pursu1ts, the Sravakavana, the Prarveka· 
buddhayana, the Bodhtsatrvayana, the Krivavoga, the Carvavoga (or 
Ubhayayoga), the Yoga, the Mahavoga, and the Anuyoga together w1th the 
scnptural matenal related to them; and, on the arcane level, the e1ght percep· 
tual pattefflS. 

24 7. The same statement Without further explication IS found m the work 
listed in the preceding note. The five lunds of elix1r are the same "substances" as 
the ones listed m note 154. 

248. See above note 152. 
249. tung·'jug. The usage of this term IS s1milar to that of dbyer-med. While 

the latter, almost exdustvely used m works of the old (m:ytng·ma) tradition, 
emphaSIZes the mdivtsibility of the two members malcmg up the complemen· 
tanty; the former, mostly used m the new (gsar-ma) tradittons, the bKa'-brgyud· 
pa and others, mdicates that the two members are "in phase." 

250. rDrogs-chen thmkers have pa1d spec1al attenuon to the problem of 
freedom, wh1ch for them was not a category that mtght be contrasted with other 
categories or Its oppostte, bondage, but was concetved of as a systemtc (and 
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hence holisttc) quality. The term ye-grol-ye refers to Its or1gmarv and atem
poral aspect-IS closely related to yongs-grol, emphasiZing the holistic nature of 
th1s quality. Thus Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa, who has made the most exhaus
tive study of the problem of freedom (see, for mstance, Theg-mchog II, pp. 289£., 
Chos-dbymgs, pp. 165f., Zab-)ang I, p. 302; Bla-yang II, pp. 121£.), sa1d m h1s 
Bla-yang I (p. 423): 

There 1s not a smgle ent1tv in the whole of that wh1ch lights up and 1s 
mterpreted (snang-snd) as samsara or mrvana ('khor-'das), that 1s not free. 
Since that wh1ch IS termed a "gomg astray" has first of all never been 
expenenced as some enttty or other, there IS now also nothmg that ab1des 
as such an entity termed "gomg astray," and finally there can also be no 
possibility for such an entity termed Kgomg astray" to turn up. For this 
reason one speaks of the SIX kmds of livmg bemgs as bemg a super ongmary 
freedom (ye-grol chen-po). 

251. The ongmary awareness sens1t1ve to the thmgs of the world as they are 
m themselves (ji-lra-ba mkhyen-pa'i ye-shes) 1s the crystallization of Bemg's ongl
narv awareness of Itself as a meanmg-nch field (chos-ky1 dbymgs-ky1 ye-shes) and 
Bemg's ongmary awareness of Its 1dennry-wlth-1tself (mnyam-pa-nyul-ky• ye
shes). The ongmarv awareness sensitive to the thmgs of the world as they are 
mterconnected (ji-snyed-pa mkhyen-pa'i ye-shes) 1s the crystallization of the 
quas1-m1rronng awareness (me-long lta-bu'i ye-shes), the specificltY-mltlanng 
awareness (so-sor rtog-pa'i ye-shes), and the task-accomplished awareness (bya-ba 
grub-pa'i ye-shes). See Yid-bzhm (p. 698). 

252. Admittedly, the term nga-rgyal "pnde," presents certam difficulties 
because of 1ts egolog1cal connotations, m wh1ch case 1t IS considered m Buddh1st 
texts as a pollutant (nyon-mongs). In th1s context It has no egolog1cal connota
tions whatsoever; m fact the proud feeling of bemg an aspect of an all-encom
passmg evolutionary process IS mcommensurable With an ego-centered reduc
tlomsm. Th1s has clearly been recogmzed m rDo-rje snymg-po (pp. 333f.), where 
a distmctlon IS made between a "lower order ego" (nga) and a "h1gher order self" 
(bdag), wh1ch both become meanmgless m what IS termed lha'i nga-rgyal. 

253. Recent research has shown that h1gh frequencies have a "rechargmg" 
effect, while sounds m low frequencies nre the listener. These conclusions are 
based on the exammanon of the sound m Gregonan chant With the a1d of an 
oscilloscope by French phys1c1an Alfred Tcmaus. See Bram/Mind BuUenn, 10, 
no. 6, 4 March, 1985. 

254. Th1s Important secnon on reemergmg from a state of composure follows 
a lengthy discussion of tOpiCS not exactly relevant to the creative v1s1on Itself. 

255. The three affimt1es w1th Bemg (ngs) are the expenencer's mclinanon 
toward spmtual growth (de-bzhm gshegs-pa'i ngs), his rootedness m Bemg's mde
structibilitY as h1s malienable value (rdo-rye'i rrgs), and h1s uncontammatedness 
by samsanc existence (padma'i ngs). 

256. Dohiikosa (verse 16). 
257. Theg-mchog II (p. 124). 
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258. Without gomg mto details, wh1ch would requ1re a lengthy monograph 
outs1de the scope of th1s book, a few explicatory words concemmg th1s h1ghly 
metaphoncal passage may be sa1d. "The w1de-open skv" (nam-mkha') also has 
the meanmg of "infintte space," wh1ch, tn rDzogs-chen thought, IS as much out 
there as It IS Wlthm ourselves. In wh1chever way we encounter It, It 1s never an 
empty contamer but a swuling, mtlmatelv felt superforce. The "two lamps" are 
( 1) th1s very superforce m Its aspect of Bemg's field-contmuum (dbymgs) from 
wh1ch all meanmgs ongmate, s1milar to the modem quantum vacuum, wh1ch IS 
alive wnh throbbmg energy, and (2) the exc1tat1on (ng) of th1s field, one's 
optunally cognmve capactty. Netther the field nor Its exc1tatton are mdepen
dent of each other, and the overall effect of the mherent dvnam1cs 1s a VIrtual 
polanzatton; hence "two lamps." In the ceaseless actiVIty of the field and Its 
exc1tatton, light IS emttted; hence the metaphor of a "lamp." 

259. Marttn He1degger, The Will ro Power as An, "Nietzsche" (Vol. 1, p. 
209). 
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Sangs-rgyas gling-pa 

Bla-dgongs = Bla-ma dgongs-'dus 13 vols., Gangtok, 1972 

Tibetan works (by unknown authors) 

dGongs-pa z.ang-thal = rDz.ogs-pa chen-po dgongs-pa v;tng-thalln: Smanrtsis Shesng 
Spendz.od, vol. 60-64, Leh, 1973 

sGra-rh.al 'gyur-ba = Rin-po-che 'byung-bar byed-pa sgra-thal 'gyur chen-po'i rgyud 
In: An, vol. 1, pp. 1-205 

Th1g-Le kun-gsal = Th1g-le kun-gsal chen-po'i rgyud In: rNymg-rgyud, vol. 5, pp. 
124-289 

b0ud-rts1 nn-po-che ye-shes snang-ba'i 'khor-lo'i rgyud In: rNyrng-rgyud, vol. 26, 
pp. 2-58 

sNang-snd kha-sbyor bdud-rts1 bcud-dug 'khor-ba thog-mtha' gcod-pa'i rgyud phyr-ma 
In: rNymg-rgyud, vol. 6, pp. 1-52 

Byang-chub-sems-ky1 man-ngag nn-chen phreng-ba (subt&de: Bang-mdz.od 'phrul-gyr 
lde-m~g) In: rNy&ng-rgyud, vol. 2, pp. 149-208 

Tibetan Collections 

Ati = rNy&ng-ma'i rgyud bcu-bdun 3 vols., New Delh1, 1973-77 
rNy1ng-rgyud = rNy&ng-ma'i rgyud-'bum 36 vols. Th1mbu, 1973 
sNy&ng-dug ya-bz.lu 11 vols. Klong-chen rab-'byams-pa, New Delh1, 1970 

Sanskrit and Prakrit works 

Abh.dhannako5a, Critically edited by Swam1 Dwarikadas Shastn Bauddha 
Bharau, Varanas1, 1970 
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INDEX 
OF TECHNICAL TERMS 

Sansknt & Pali 
Akamnha, 150 n.212 
apranih1tasamadh1, 141 n.159 
avadhiitl, 86 
aham, 150 n.214 
atman, 57, 115 n.22, 155 n.234 
amm1ttasamadh1, 142 n.162 
arupya, 149 n.209 
atoka, 140 n.157 
alokabhasa, 140 n.157 
utpattikrama, vii 
utpannakrama, vii 
upalabdha/upalabdh1, 140 n.157 
kapala, 1ZO n. 70, 137 n.IS3 
kakkola, 38 
karmamudra, 120 n. 70 
kalyanam1tra, 124 n.116 
ganacakra, 120 n. 70 
gandhabba, 40 
guna, ISS n.234 
guru, 124 n.ll6 
guruparampara, 134 n.138 
guhyamantra, 128 n.1Z4 
Clttasyaikagratalclttass' ekaggata, 

138 n.IS6 
caltasika. 1SS n.Z30 
!;~aka, 67, 133 n.136 
dakmi, 67, 133 n.l36 
tantra, viii, 30, 12S n.ll7 
tapas, 113 n.6 
tamas, 91, 140 n.1S7. 1SS n.Z34 
dharmacakra, 146 n.184 
dhyana, 138 n.156 

purusa, ISS n.234 
prakm, !55 n.234 
prajna, 144 n.l68 
praumoksa, 131 n.130 
pratitvasamutpada, 149 n.204 

bodh1, 132 n.l31 
bola, 38 

bhaga, 119 n. 70, 143 n.l68 

mandala, 132 n.l32 
mantra, IZ8 n.1Z9 
mavopamasamadh1, 142 n.162 

vana, viii 

rakta, 13 7 n.152 . 
raJas, 91, 140 n.157, 155 n.234 
rasayana, 136 n.151 

Va1radhara, 151 n.214 
Va1radhrk, 151 n.214 
vaJropamasamadh•, 140 n.156 
vibhaJyavadin, 148 n.l94 

Sakyamum, 113 n.6 
~unvata, 5, 147 n.194 
~unyatasamadh1, 140 n.156 
~uramgamasamadh1, 141 n.l59 

sattva, 91,140 n.l57, 155 n.234 
samadh1, 138 n.!56 
s1ddhanta, 146 n.l83 
s1ddh1, 128 n.123 
sukha, 120 n. 70 
sutra, 1Z5 n.ll7 
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Tibetan 

lta-tt shel·gyl bu-gu-can, 152 n. 218 
lta-dag, 44. 47, 123 n.91 
kun-tu snang-ba, 26 
kun·tu snang-ba'i tmg-nge·'dzm, 

141 n.l59 
kun-'dar-ma, 152 n.Zl8 
kun-rdzob, 125 n.ll7, 155 n. 233 
kun-gzh1, 42 
kun-gzhi'i mam·par shes·pa, 4Z 
dka'·thub, 113 n.6 
dkyil-'khor, 14, 115 n.25, 132 n.132, 

157 n.24Z 
blta' ·rna, 129 n.125 
rkvang·ma, 152 n.218, 154 n.l30 
rkven, 41, 42, 50 
sku, xiii, 27, 28, 51, 53, 113 n.9, 

115 n.29, 121 n.70, 127 n.ll9, 
128 n.1Z3, 133 n.135, 136 n.l50, 
136 n.l51, 150 n. 213, 157 n. 242 

sku gsung thugs rdo-rJe, 151 n.Z15 
sku gsung thugs m•·zad·pa rgyan·gy• 

'khor-lo, 148 n.ZOl 
skye-gnas, 120 n. 70 
skye-snd, 26 
skyon·gy•s ma·bcos-pa'i chos-nv•d, 

149 n.Z06 
bskyed, bskved-pa, xii, x1v, 14 
bskyed-nm (bs\cyed·pa'i nm-pa), vii, 10, 

11, 14 

khams, 56, 130 n.l26, 131 n.I29 
khrag, 40 
mkha' • 'gro, 133 n.136 
mlcha' • 'gro·ma, 133 n.136 
'khor·'das, 159 n.ZSO 
'khor-lo, 120 n. 70, 150 n.213 
'khrul-pa, 126 n.ll7 

grub-mtha', 146 n.l83 
grub·pa, 53 
grol, 'grol-ba, grol-gzh1, 124 n.l09 
dge·ba'i bshes·gnven, 124 n.ll6 
dgongs-pa m•·'gyur-ba'i gzer, 28 
rgya·phibs, 144 n.177 
rgyas, 127 n.121 
rgyu, 26, 41, 42, 50, 142 n.162 
rgyu'i tmg-nge·'dzm, HZ n.16Z 
rgyud, viii, 125 n.ll7, 129 n.1Z4, 

131 n.l28 
ago-lnga'i mam·par shes·pa, 42 

sgom·pa, 27, 46 
sgom·pa dag-pa, 46 
sgyu·ma lta·bu'i tmg·nge·'dzm, 142 n.l62 
sgrib·pa·can, 21 
sgrom, 144 n.l72 
brgyud-pa'i bla-ma, 134 n.l38 

nga-rgyal, 159 n.252 
ngag, Z 7, 50, 121 n. 70, 136 n.l50, 

157 n.Z4Z 
ngo·bo, 128 n.122, 149 n. 205 
ngo·bo·nv•d-ky• sku, 151 n. 215 
dngos, 43, 128 n.12Z, 138 n.l56, 

145 n.l82 
dngos·po gsh1s·ky• gnas-lugs, 128 n.122 
dngos-po gsh•s·kv• sems, 128 n.122 
mngon·rtogs, 138 n.l55 
mngon-byang, 123 n.97, 151 n.215 
sngags, 25, 128 n.lZ4 

bcud, 11, 42 

chags, 41 
chu, 36 
chu-skves, 144 n.171 
chung-ba, 35 
chun· 'phyang, 144 n.l75 
chub, 131 n.131 
chen-po, 116 n.4Z 
cho·ga, 151 n.ZlS 
chos, 28, 53, 144 n.l79, 146 n.185 
chos-kv• 'khor-lo, 146 n.l84 
chos-kv• dbvmgs, 144 n.179 
chos-lcv1 dbvmgs·kv• ye-shes. 159 n. 250 
chos-slcu, 26, 142 n.164, 151 n. 215, 

153 n.Z3Z 
chos·sku thlg·le nyag-gc1g, 152 n.220 
chos-can, 1 Z 7 n.120 
chos·can lta·ba, 127 n.l20 
chos-ny1d, 12 7 n.l20 
chos-ny1d lta·ba, 12 7 n.l20 
chos·nv•d th1g·le nyag-gc1g, 153 n.220 
mched·pa, 140 n.l57, 141 n.l60 
mchod·pa'i lha-mo, 144 n.l69 
'ch1·bdag, 149 n.ZlO 
'ch1-snd, 151 n.215 

ji·&nved-pa mkhyen-pa'i ye-shes, 
159 n.251 

ji·lta·ba mkhyen·pa'i ye-shes, 159 n.251 
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nyams, 153 n.221 
nyams·rtogs, 113 n. 9 
nytd, SO 
nyer·thob, 140 n.157, 141 n.160 
nyon·sgrib, ISS n:23S 
nyon-mongs, 137 n.lSl, ISO n.210, 

159 n.2S2 
nyon·ytd, 42 
mnyam-nytd, SO 
mnyam·nytd gctg, 145 n.179 
mnyam·pa·nyid-lcyt ye·shes, 159 n.2Sl 
mymg·ma, 112 n.4, 132 n.131, 

138 n.154, 158 n.249 
snytgs·ma, 42 
snytng·rJe, 142 n.l64, ISS n.233 
snytng·l')e chen·po, 148 n.200, 

153 n.223, ISS n.232 
snytng·po snpgs-kyi per, 29 

ttng·nge·'dztn, 138 n.156 
ttng·'dztn lha'i per, 29 
gtt·mug, 121 n. 70, 140 n.JS7, 154 n.229 
grer·ma, 129 n.l2S 
rta·rkang, 144 n.l70 
rten, 35 
rten·'brel bcu·gnyJS, 149 n.204 
rtog·pa, 51, 140 n.l57 
lta-ba, 21 
stong-cha, ISS n.233 
stong-nytd bco-brgyad, 147 n.194 
stong·pa, 18, 125 n.117 
stong·pa chen·po, 138 n.156, 140 n.157 
stong·(pa)·nvad, S, 118 n.68, 140 n.158, 

142 n.l64, 147 n.l94, ISS n.230 
stong·pa·nyid-lcyt ttng•nge· 'dztn, 

140 n.l56 
stong-pa·nytd-kyt ye-shes, 149 n.203 
stong gsal ng·pa, US n.24 
stobs lnga, 147 n.l89 
brten·pa, 35 

thabs, xii, 16, lll n.l, 117 n.6S, . 
128 n.l24, 140 n.157, 151 n.235, 
155 n.230 

thabs·lcyi rgyud, x 
thtg·le, 150 n.213, 152 n.218, 154 n.230 
thtg·le chen·po drug, 156 n.238 
thtg·le nyag·gctg, 153 n.220 
thugs, XIV, 27, 5), 121 n. 70, 121 n.119; 

128 n.l23, 133 n.13S, 136 n.lSO, 
157 n.243 

thugs·r)e chen·po, 148 n.199 

thub·pa, 113 n.6 
thub·pa rgyud, x 
theg·pa, viii 
theg·pa brgyad, 145 n.181 
thob-pa, 140 n.157, 141 n.160 
mthar-thug, 28 
mthong·lam, 134 n.143 

dag, 24, 31, 126 n.ll7 
dangs·ma, 42 
dam-tshig, 132 n.l3S, 157 n.242 
dam·tshtg rdzas, 120 n. 70 
dam·tshtg sems-dpa',l57 n.242 
dam rdzas, 136 n.151 
dung·lthang, 156 n.241 
de-bzhtn·nytd, 26, 138 n.l56 
de·bzhan-nytd·ltyt nng·nge·'dztn, 

138 n.l56 
de-bzhtn gshegs·pa'i snvtng·po, 131 n.129 
de·bzhtn gshegs-pa'i ngs, 159 n.255 
don-dam, 125 n.117, 155 n.230 
don-dam-~'i sngags, 47 
dran·pa nye-bar bzhag·pa bzht, 146 n.185 
drt-za, 40, 142 n.l62 
bdag, 51, 115 n.22, 121 n.119, 159 n.252 
bdag·nvtd, 127 n.ll9 
bdag-nyad chen·po, 51 
bdud, 149 n.210, 157 n.245 
bdud·rtst, 157 n.245 
bde·ba chen·po, 119 n. 70 
bde-(bar) gshegs.(pa'i) snving·po, 

114 n.l6, 115 n.22, 121 n.l21, 
131 n.129 

bden·gnyJS, 125 n.117 
mdo, 125 n.117 
'du· 'bral med-pa, 113 n. 9 
'dod, 41 
'dod-lthams, 21 
'dod-chags, 41, 121 n.70, 140 n.157, 

154 n.229 
rdul, 40 
rdo-rJe, 120 n. 70, 143 n.l68 
rdo·r)e snyems-ma, 143 n.l68 
rdo-r)e lta·bu'i ttng•nge·'dztn, 140 n.l56 
rdo-r)e buun·mo, 120 n. 70, 143 n.168 
rdo·r.Je buun·mo'i bhaga, 119 n. 70, 

143 n.l68 
rdo-rJe'i buun·mo, 143 n.l68 
rdo·rJe'l ngs, 159 n.255 
sdom·pa, 131 n.l30 
sdom-gsum, 132 n.130 
bsdu·ba'i dngos·po bzht, 145 n.l82 
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nang, 35, 120 n. 70 
nam-mkha', 43, 160 n.258 
gnas-snang bden·gnyas, 126 n.ll7 
rnam-thar gsum, 140 n.158 
rnam-par thar·pa brgyad, 147 n.192 
rnam-shes tshogs-brgyad, 149 n.207 
sna·'phyang, 144 n.l74 
snang-cha, 155 n.233 
snang-ba, 114 n.17, 125 n.117, 140 n.157, 

141 n.160 
snang-snd, 43, 159 n.250 
snod, 11, 42, 119 n. 70 

padma'i ngs, 159 n.255 
dpa', 132 n.l31 
dpa'-bar 'gro·ba'i tmg-nge-'dzm, 

141 n.159 
dpa'·bo, 133 n.136 
dpe brgyad, 149 n.208 
spyod-pa, 27 
sprul-sku, 26, 142 n.164, 150 n.213, 

151 n.215, 153 n.222 

pha-rgyud, 30 
phar·phym bcu, 148 n.195 
phung·po, 149 n.210 
phyag-rgya-(ma), 120 n. 70, 126 n.119 
phyag-mtshan, 52, 151 n.216 
phy1, 35, 120 n. 70 
phnn·las, 151 n.215 
'phags-lam yang-lag brgyad, 147 n.191 
'phro-'du phnn-las-ky1 gzer, 30 

bag-chags 'khrul-pa, 43 
bar-do, bar·(ma-)do, 117 n.53, 

129 n.124, 141 n.160, 151 n.215 
bar-srid, 26 
bva-ba, 53 
bya-ba grub-pa'i ve-shes, 159 n.251 
bvang, 132 n.131 
bvang-chub-kv1 yan-lag bdun, 14 7 n.190 
bvang-chub·sems, bvang-chub-kv1 serras, 

115 n.22, 119 n. 70 
byang-chub serras-dpa', 131 n.l30, 

132 n.l31 
bla-ma, 62, 67, 68, 133 n.137 
dbang·po lnga, 147 n.184 
dbvmgs, 53, 54, 128 n.122, 144 n.179, 

160 n.258 
dbyer·mcd, lll n.1, 158 n.249 
'bvung-ba, 34, 43, 142 n.165 
'bras-bu, 27, 141 n.158, 145 n.179, 

151 n.215 

sbvang-bva, 130 n.126 
sbvang-(bya'i) gzh1, 129 n.126 
sbvangs·pa'i 'bras-bu, 131 n.l26 
sbyong-bycd, 130 n.126 
sbyor-lam, 134 n.143 

ma-rgyud, 30 
ma-dag, 31 
ma-ng-pa, 44, 45, 55, 143 n.166, 

152 n.219 
mar,24 
m1-'jigs-pa bzh1, 14 7 n.193 
ml·rtog-pa'i ye-shes, 149 n.209 
mun-pa-can, 21 
me, 36 
me-long lta·bu'i ve·shes, 159 n.251 
mos·pa, 138 n.156 
sman, 136 n.151 
smm·bvcd, 24 
smon-pa med·pa, 141 n.158 
smon-pa med-pa'i tmg-nge·'dzm, 

141 n.159 

tsltta, 156 n.241 
btsun·mo, 143 n.168 
rtsa, 150 n.213, 152 n.218 
rtsa dbu-ma, 152 n.218 
rtsal-snang, 149 n.202 
rtsl, 157 n.245 

tshad-med bzh1, 145 n.180 
tshogs, 120 n. 70 
tshogs-kv1 'khor-lo, 120 n. 70 
tshogs-lam, 134 n.143 
tshor-ba, 146 n.185 
mtshan-ma med-pa, 140 n.158, 142 n.162 
mtshan-ma med-pa'i ung-nge· 'dzm, 

142 n.162 

nhu·'phrul-gyi rkang-pa bzh1, 146 n.187 
nhogs/ rdzogs-pa/ rdzogs-chen/ rdzogs·pa 

chen-po, xii, XIV, 24 
nhogs-nm, 16 

zhmg, 56 
zhmg-kharras, 56 
zhe·sdang, 121 n. 70, 140 n.157, 

154 n.229 
gzh1, 27, 127 n.121, 140 n.158, 

145 n.179, 151 n.215 
gzhi dngos-po gshas-kv1 bzhugs-tshul, 

138 n.156 
gzh1-snang, 152 n.219 
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zar·tshags, 144 n.173 
zung·'jug, Ill n.1, 158 n.249 
g%Ugs, 43 
g%ugs-kya khams, 27 
g%ugs-med, 149 n.209 
g%ugs-med-kya khams, 27 

'od-gsa1, 149 n.205 

yang-dag·pa'i spong-ba bzha, 146 n.l86 
yab, 30 
yab-yum, 31 
yar, 24 
v•·ge, 142 n.162 
ya·ge rgyu'i nng-nge-'dzin, 142 n.l62 
ya·dam, 66, 67, 68, 86, 87, 88, 93, 

153 n.224 
yad, 27, 42, 44, 50, 121 n. 70, 132 n.l33, 

133 n.137, 136 n.lSO, 143 n.l66, 
157 n.242 

yid-kya Ius, 141 n.160 
yad-dpyod, 46 
yum, 30 
yul, 27 
ye, 17, 52, 53, 54, 159 n.250 
ye·grol/ye-grol chen·po, 159 n.250 
ye·shes, 43, 45, 52, 53, 54, 113 n.9, 

115 n.2, 125 n.l17, 127 n.121, 
133 n.136, 136 n.151, 153 n.220 

ye·shes·kya me, 150 n.211 
ye·shes-kya rtsal-mang, 149 n.202 
ye-shes chen·po, 17 
ye-shes sems-dpa', 117 n.56, 157 n.242, 

157 n.243 
yongs-grol, 159 n.250 
yon-tan, 148 n.196 

rang-byung·g• ye-shes, 128 n.122, 
153 n.220 

rang-bzhm, 127 n.l21, 128 n.l22, 
149 n.205 

rang-bzhin 'od-gsal-ba'i chos-nyad, 
149 n.205 

rang-ng·pa'i ye·shes-kya klong, 148 n.198 
ng-(pa), 18, 34, 43, 45, 47, 55, 

127 n.l21, 152 n.219, 153 n.220, 
160 n.258 

ng-pa gcag·pu, 153 n.220 
ng·pa gcag·pu chos-sku thtg·le nyag-gcag, 

153 n.220 

ng-'dzm, 131 n.l30 
ngs, 131 n.129, 137 n.152, 159 n.255 
ro-ma, 152 n.218, 154 n.230 
rlung, 36, 136 n.l51, 141 n.l60 

lam, 27, 28, 140 n.l58, 145 n.l79, 
150 n.213, 151 n.215, 152 n.218 

Ius, 27, 28, 34, 39, 50, 53, 56, 121 n. 70, 
136 n.l50, 146 n.l85, 150 n. 213, 
157 n.242 

Ius-can, 20, 21 
longs-sku, 26, 151 n.215, 153 n.222 

shar-bu, 144 n.l76 
shes, 52, 53, 54 
shes-sgrib, 155 n.235 
shes-rab, xii, 16, Ill n.l, 117 n.65, 

128 n.124, 138 n.l56, 140 n.l57, 
144 n.l69, 151 n. 215, 155 n. 230, 
155 n.233 

sa, 36 
sangs, 127 n.l21 
sangs-rgyas,'35, 115 n.22, 136 n.l50, 

148 n.l99, 152 n.219 
sangs·rgyas nyag-gcag, 153 n. 220 
sems, 27, 34, 39, 43; 44, 45, 125 n.117, 

116 n.ll9, 132 n.131, 141 n.l60, 
143 n.l66, 146 n.285, 152 n.219 

sems-nyad, 143 n.166, 144 n.179 
sems dag-pa, 143 n.l66 
sems ma-dag-pa, 142 n.166 
sems-can, 20, 21, 35, 136 n.lSO, 

148 n.l99, 152 n.259 
sems-dpa', 144 n.l69, 157 n.242 
scms-'byung, 155 n.230 
sems·ma, 144 n.l69 
50·50 yang-dag·pa'i ng·pa, 148 n.l97 
50•50r, 51 
so-50r rtog·pa'i ye-shes, 159 n.257 
50·50r thar-pa, 131 n.l30 
srog-sdom g%er, 28 
gsang, 120 n. 70 
gsang-sngags, 128 n.l24 
gsang-ba, 128 n.l24 
gsar·ma, 112 n.4, 138 n.l54, 158 n.249 
gsal-ba, 18 
gsung, xiii, 27, 51, 121 n.70, 127 n.ll9, 

128 n.l23, 133 n.135, 136 n.l50 
bsam·gtan, 138 n.l56 



lha, xiii, ll, 12, 126 n.ll9 
1ha'i nga-rgyal, 159 n.252 
lha'i phyag-rgya, 126 n.ll9 
lha'i bu, 150 n.210 
lhan-ctg skyes-pa, 18, 152 n.219 
lhan·ctg skves-pa'i bde-ba, 18 

INDEX 

lhan·ctg skyes-pa'i ma-ng-pa. 18, 
15Z n.Zl9 

lhan·ctg skyes-pa'i ve·shes, 16. 17, 18, 
152 n.Z19 

lhun-grub, 44, 47, 123 n.91, 1Z7 n.121 
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Ab1dingness, 6, 8, 9, 19, 39, 63 
ach&evements, ordinary, 63 
actiVIty, appropnate, 16, 19, 26, 30, 38, 

63, 90, 91, 92, 105, 106, 111 n.1, 
117 n.65 

opt1m1zmg, 100, 151 n.215 
actuality, 128 n.122 
aesthetic forms, world of, 23, 27 
Ak~bhya, 90 
Ammibha, 90 
Amoghas1ddh1, 90 
Anuttarayogatantra, 134 n.l39 
Anuyoga (Anu), XI, 112 n.4, 134 n.139, 

145 n.l8l, 158 n. 246 
At1yoga (Ati), x1, x1v, 134 n.139, 

145 n.181 
attachment, 41 
attamments, 128 n.l23 
attitude, 69 
auto-excitation, 82 
autopo&es&s, xiii, 6, 15, 49, 113 n.ll 
Avalolt&tdvara, 134 n.l40 
awareness, ongmary, 6, 9, 43, 45, 46, 

47. 48. 49, 51. 52, 54, 55, 76. 82, 
83, 88, 94, 95, 115 n.Zl. 125 n.ll7, 
133 n.l36, 136 n.l51, 139 n.154, 
152 n.Z19. 153 n.220, 155 n.230, 
159 n.Z51 

modes, 39, 87, 89, 90, 92, 153 n.224 
holisnc, 53 
quas&·m&rronng, 48, 49, 54, 92 
specific&ty•mltlatmg, 51, 92 
super ongmary, 17 
systemic, 16, 17, 18, 86 
task-posed and accomplished, 52, 92 

Beauty, 88 
begmnmg, 17, 53 
Bemg, 82, 92, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99, 

140 n.l58 
affimty w&th, 63, 65, 89, 92, 137, 

137 n.l51, 159 n.Z55 
m Its ~mgness, 25, 26, 27, 74, 75, 

77. 100, 122 n.84, 138 n.156 
mtenuonality of, 10 
mvstery of, 9, 95 

bemg(s), livmg, 4, 117 n.50, 159 n.250 
sent&ent, 35, 66, 67, 68, 75, 100 
spmtual, 67 

b&rth, 22, 26, 27, 116 n.48, 142 n.l63, 
151 n.215 

bliss, 86, 99, 102 
supreme, 81, 89, 91, 92, 119 n. 70 

blood, 40 
Bodh&satrva, 132 n.l31 
Bodh&sattvavana, viii, liZ n.4, 

132 n.134, 145 n.l81, 158 n.246 
body, xii, xiii, 9, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28, 

34, 40, 41, 50, 56, 117 n.SO, 
121 n. 70, 122 n.84, 136 n.ISO, 
141 n.160, 150 n.213, 156 n.242 

Brahma, 66 
Buddha, 35, 66, 67, 68, 113 n.6, 

127 n.121, 134 n.14S 
expenence, 63, 68, 69, 75, 83, 84, 

85, 89, 100, 101, 102, 129 n.126, 
130 n.l27 

message, 68, 81 
powers, 63 
sons, 67, 69 
system, 148 n.196, 152 n.219 
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"Buddha"-realms, 56 
Buddhalocana, 90 

Cake(s), 73, 98 
capabilities, 82, 148 n.196 

catalytic, 42 
synthesizmg, 42 

Caryatantra, ll2 n.4, 134 n.l39 
Caryavoga(yana), 145 n.181, 158 n.246 
catalysts, 81 
chreod, 84, 86, 89, 150 n.213, 

152 n.218, 154 n.230 
color, 30, 32, 34, ll8 n.68 
commitment, 69, 94 
commumcatlon, 67, 127 n.119, 

128 n.123, 136 n.150, 157 n.242 
commumty, 67 
compass1on, 23, 28, 68, 75, 76, 87, 90, 

142 n.164. 155 n.233, see also super· 
compassion 

complementarity, 16, 28, 34, 105, 106, 
118 n.65, 126 n.118, 155 n.233 

completeness, 25 
composure, 73 
comprehension, analvucal, 82 
concrenzatlon, low-level, 63 
conditions, adverse, 70 

favorable, 71 
configuration, 8, 9, 14 
configurational settmg, 65, 67, 157 n.242 
connectedness, cosm1c, 41 

ex1stent1al, 41 
umversal, 7. 31, 34, 82, 92 

contextuality, 43 
coupling, 89, 99 
creativity, 44 
cremation grounds, 79, 80, 81, 83 

Death, 22, 26, 74 
Lord of, 89, 149 n.210 

defects, s1x, 89 
deiform energy, 11, 12, 13, 14, 24, 25, 

57, 77. 84. 85, 90, 94, 96, 101, 102, 
103 

activation of, 84, 85, 86 
calm, 87 
fierce, 88, 89 

deiform nature, xiii, XIV 

desue, 27 
world of, 81 

developmg phase, vii, xii, 9, 10, 14, 15, 

19, 26, 27. 28, 64, 93, 101, 102, 
no, 116 n.30 

Dharma, 67 
Diamond-mistress cleft, 79 
dichotomy, 99 

subJect-object, 11, 64 
dimension, 54 
discernment, apprec1at1ve, 16, 17, 19, 30, 

38, 63, 90, 91, 92, 105, 106, 107. 
108, lll n.1, 117 n.65, 128 n.124, 
155 n.230 

disengagement, 66 
rDo·rJe·'chang, 67, 68 
rDo·r)e 'dzm-pa, 86 

Earth, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 122 n.84 
effort, sustamed, 88 
elimmat1ons, four, 81 
elix1r, 11, 97, 98 
embodied bemg, 53 
embodied existence, 56 
embodiment, 39, 57 
emotions, 44 
empowerment, 65 
energy, formulated, 87 
engagement, 69 
env1ronment, 43 
enworldedness, 50 
estrus, 40 
evolution, 31, 125 n.117, 127 n.121 

pnnc1ple of, 6 
three-phase, 20 

excitability, 34 
lack of cognitive, 18 

excitation, 18, 43, 45, 47. 152 n.219, 
153 n.220 

stepped-down versiOn of, 44, 45, 
143 n.166, 160 n. 258 

excitement, sexual, 18 
existence, authentic, 6 7, 95 
Ex1stenz, 63, 131 n.128 
expenence, 10 

as such, 143 n.166, 144 n.179 
transformatlve, 14 

Fact1c1ty, 128 n.122 
father-tantra, 30, 36, 112 n.4, 151 n.215 
field, Bemg's meamng-nch, 81, 160 n.58, 

144 n.179 
fire, 37, 38, 39, 41. 42, 79, 122 n.84, 

150 n.211 
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flow patterns, kmestheuc, 18 
focal pomt, 84. 86 
force, concomitant, 41 

deademng, 83 
fierce, 80 
modi(ymg, 41 

forces, fundamental, II, 34, 35, 36, 40, 
41, 42, 43, 44, 76, 78, 79, 122 n.84 

matter-dommated, 35, 42 
radiatlon-dommated, 35, 42 

fore-structure, 112 n.S, 115 n.20, 
117 n.SO 

formlessness, 27 
freedom, 99, 156 n.250 
fulfilling phase, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 

26, 101 
functions, s1x transcending, 89, 92, 

148 n.l95 

Gaganagarbha, 134 n.l40 
Gestalt, xiii, 3, 9, 10, 14, 24, 26, 28, 51, 

57, 74, 87, 94, 102, 109, 113 n.9, 
126 n.ll8, 127 n.l19, 127 n.l20, 
133 n.135, 136 n.l50, 148 n. 201, 
ISO n.ZI3, 151 n.Z15. 153 n.230, 
157 n.Z4Z 

gnoseme, 23, 24, 25, 29, 31, 32, 78, 79, 
92, 94. 95, 119 n. 70, 142 n.l64, 
150 n.214, 154 n.Z30 

goal, 27, 28, 151 n.Z15 
gods/goddesses, 9, 29, 97, 108, 

124 n.108, 126 n.l19, 144 n.169 
"growth program," 131 n.129 
Guhyamantra, 28, 63 
gu1ding 1mage, 26, 52, 151 n.Z15 

Happmess, 13, 18, 19, 26, 66, 68 
Hinayana, viii, 4. 147, n.194 
holomovement, 4, 5, 31, 42, 44, 

114 n.18, 123 n.91, 149 n.ZOZ, 
152 n.Z19 

"I," 40, 115 n. 22, 150 n. 214 
1dent1ry, 50 
1mages, felt, 94, 156 n.239 
1magmat1on, holistic, 46 
an-depth appra1sal, 22, 23, 25, 26, 29, 

73, 76, 77, 102, 138 n.156, 
141 n.158 and 159, 142 n.162, 
146 n.187 

1ndiv1dualiry, 52 
authentic, 6 

mdiv1sibiliry, 6, 7, 8 

1ns1ght, 147 n.l93 
1nspect1on, 81 
mtelligence/excltatlon, 6 
mtrep1dit1es, four, 82 

Jewels, three, 66, 67 

Kny~tantra (Kny~). x, liZ n.4, 
134 n.139 

Knv~yoga (yana), 145 n.181, 158 n.246 
Ksltlgarbha, 134 n.140 

lamps, two, 160 n.258 
language, 14, 25, 29, 67, 106, 121 n. 70, 

136 n.l50 
level, h1gher, 68, 69 
life-force, 28, 76 
life-form, 77 
life-stuff, 73, 98, 120 n. 70 
life-world, 119 n. 70 
light, mner, 140 n.15 7 
lightmg·up, 4, 5, II, 125 n.117, 

121 n.120 
lineage, 13-f n.l39 
loopholes, 70, 71, 136 n.149 
lucency, 101, 102, 103, 104, 126 n.ll8 

sheer, 6, 8, 19, ZJ, 74 

Macro-system, 41 
Mahideva, 80 
Mah~y~na, viii, 4, 64, 65, 125 n.l17, 

135 n.146 
MaMyoga (MahA), x1, xii, x1v, 28, 105, 

112 n.4 
MahA(yogavAna), 145 n.181, 158 n.Z46 
Ma1treya, 134 n.140 
male-female, 99 
Mamaki, 90 
Manjwri, 134 n.140 
Mantraylina, 103 
matter, 34 

matter·"stuff," 42 
matter-system, 43 

maturation, 24, 25, 27, 75, 83, 84, 94 
meamng, 53, 68, 69 
mentation, 9, 11, 12, 14, 29, 34, 39, 43, 

44. 45. 46, 78. 83, 89, 92, 
142 n.166, 150 n.Z14. 157 n.24Z 

message, 67 
milieu, 14 
mmd, 20, 21, 34, 50, 68, 69, 121 n. 70, 

136 n.150, 141 n.160 
proJections of, 29 
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Mistress, 143 n.l68 
mother·tantra, 30, 36, 112 n.4, 151 n.215 
motility, 39. 41, 122 n.84, 136 n.l50, 

141 n.160 
motilitv·mentatton, 77, 86 
mystery, 120 n. 70 

Nature, 130 n.126, 134 n.140 
N irmanaratldevas, 96 
mrvana, 7, 15, 16, 33, 50, 75, 90, 91, 

115 n.23, 123 n.91 
Nivaranavtskambhm, 134 n.140 
nothmgness, 5, 7,118 n.68 

Ob,ect, 27 
obligation, 65, 131 n.130 
obscuration, 91, 155 n.235 
'Og-mm realm, 83 
ontogenests, 14, 19 
opactty, state of, 5, 44 
open-dimenstonality, 18, 28 
openness, 49, 50, 57, 77. 82, 87, 90, 92, 

102, 118 n.65, 142 n.l64, 155 n.233, 
156 n.237 

super ongmary, 3 
optlmtzatlon, 28, 47 

thrust toward, 4, 8, 15, 19, 20, 56, 64, 
127 n.lZl 

orgamsm, 40 

Pam, 66 
palace, 78, 79, 80, 81, 83, 93 
Pandaravasmi, 90 
path, noble etghtfold, 146 n.l84, 

147 n.l90 and 191, 151 n.215, see 
also way 

patterns, structural, 43 
etght perceptual, 83, 117 n.50, 

158 n.246 
perceptton, 12 7 n.l20, 149 n. 201 

concept·formmg, 42 
affecttvelv toned, 42 

phase transttton, 84, 85, 117 n.53, 
129 n.l24, 141 n.l60, 151 n.215 

pleasure, 18, 66, 88 
potson, 45, 89, 123 n.88, 136 n.l5, 

154 n.229 
pollutants, emottonal, 83, 150 n.210 
potenttal, genus- and spectes·specific, 41, 

42 
activation of mner, xii 
meamng-nch, 127 n.l20 
psvchophystcal, 130 n.ll6 

powen, five psychtc controlling, 82 
four deadenmg, 89, 93, 149 n.210, 

157 n.245 
Pratyelcabuddha, 67 
Pratvekabuddhavana,viii, 112 n.4, 

132 n.l34, 145 n.181, 158 n.246 
presence, spontaneous, 8, 44, 47, 

127 n.121 
prtde, 101, 102, 159 n.252 
process, morpho· and ontogenetic, 48, 

54, 123 n.97, 151 n.215 
protectton, 82 
psvchtc factor, 75, 76 
punty, 25, 129 n.l26 
pursutts, sptrttual, viii, 112 n. 4, 

156 n.246 

Radiance, 18, 39 
radiatton·"stuff," 40, 42 
Ramasambhava, 90 
reality, commonlv accepted, 3, 4, 5, 7, 

90 
higher-order, 3, 4, 5, 7, 42, 47, 48, 

90, 119 n. 70 
mdivtsibilitv of, 6, 7, 8 
two modes, 6, 7, 63, lll n.l, 

125 n.ll7, 121 n.120, 136 n.l50 
refuge, 66, 68 
releasements, three, 75, 87 

etght, 82 • 
resonance, 27, 51, 127 n.U9, 128 n.l33, 

133 n.l35, see also spmtuality 
revttalizatton, 71, 72 
Rudra, 81, 84, 103, 144 n.l78 
rules of the game, 66, 132 n.l35 

Safeguards, 28, 30, 117 n.64 
Samantabhadra, 134 n.l40 
samsara, 5, 7, 15, 16, 20, 33, 50, 75, 90, 

91, 98, 99, 115 n.23 
Sangha, 67, 68 
scent-eater, 75, 85, 86 
scnptures, Buddhtst, 155 n.236 
self, 115 n.22, 150 n.214 
selfhood, 51 
self-orgamzatton, 6, 44 
self-transcendence, xii, xiii, 6, 31, 37, 

82, 109 
senttments, 89, 153 n.221 
sexuality, 36, 37 
&tmiles, etght, 83 
stngularity, 153 n.220 
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Sltuatedness, 9, 13 
Siva, 66, 1+4 n.l78 
skull, 93 
skullcap, 72, 120 n. 70 
sky, 32, 35, 160 n.258 
space, 32, 35, 38, 39, 42, 43, 122 n.84, 

160 n.256 
speech, xiii, 9, 27, 50, 133 n.135, 

157 n.242 
sp1rits, obnoxious, 70, 71, 135 n.l47 
spanruality, 51, 136 n.150, 157 n.242, su 

also resonance 
Sravaka, 67 
Sravakayana, viii, 112 n.4, 132 n.134, 

145 n.181, 158 n.246 
strength, 82 
sttucrurataon, xii, 21, 41, 74, 150 n.213, 

152 n.218 
subJect, 127 n.ll9 
subJectiVIty, 44, 45 
success, four bases of, 82, 87 
super-compassion, 82 
super·diaphane1ty, +4, 123 n. 91 
super-diaphanous, 47 
symmeny, 45 
symmeny transformation, 123 n. 91 
system, 4 
systems, philosophical, 81 
systemiC, 18 

Talk, 27 
rTa·mchog Heruka, 70 
Tantra, SIX div1s1ons of, 67 
Tara, 90 
tendencies, 20 

angraaned, 7 
throne, 83, 84, 85, 86 

thrones, three, 16 
tome, 72, 97, 136 n.150 
transfiguration, 70 
transmutation, 64, 74, 75, 76, 78, 85, 

94, 95 
treatises, rediscovered, 63, 129 n.l25 
triangle, 32, 33 
runang·an, 74 

Ubhayatanrra (Uba), x 
Ubhaya(yana), 145 n.181, 158 n.246 
understanding, 106, 107, 113 n. 9 
utterance, 25, 29, 51, 128 n.124 

first, 31, 47 
onganal, xiii 

Vacuum, false, 31, 35 
true, 31 

Vairocana, 89 
VaJrapa1;u, 134 n.140 
VaJrayana, 1x, x, x1, 4 
vibrataon·"stuff," 43 
VISIOn, 21, 28, 88, 147 n.191 

cult1vauon of the, 27, 28 
Vinlu, 66 

Water, 37, 38, 39, 42, 122 n.84 
way, 27, 28, 145 n.179, su also path 

noble e1ghtfold, 82 
wheel, 81, 92, 146 n.184 
wand, 37, 38, 42 
world, 9, 34, 36, 41, 90 
world honzon of meanang, 76, 123 n. 91 
worsh1p, 72, 96, 97 

Yogatantra (Yoga), x, XI, xiv, 112 n.4, 
134 n.139 

Yoga(yana), 145 n.181, 158 n.246 
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